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"THE LITTLE BLUE DEVIL

" The wind went down with the tunset,

The fog came up with the tide,

When the Witch of the North took an egg-shell

With a little Blue Devil inside.

'

Sink,' she said,
' or swim,' she said,

' It's all you will get from me.

And that is the finish of him,' she said.

And the egg-shell went to sea.

" The wind came up with the morning,
The fog blew off with the rain

When the Witch of the North saw the egg-shell

And the little Blue Devil again.
' Did you swim ?

'

she said ;

' Did you sink ?
'

she said,

And the little Blue Devil replied,
' For myself, I swam, but I think,' he said,

' There's somebody sinking outside.'
"

Rudyard Kipling.
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The Little Blue Devil

CHAPTER I

ANTOINE'S FATHER

" Here they speak and tell the story."
Aucau'm and Nicolette,

"
ANTOINE, my son."
"
Yes."

Antoine sat quite still, far back in a big leather chair in

the lounge of the Parisian hotel a morose little boy with

an unchildlike face. He did not look at his father he

rather preferred not to. He never expected his father to

be anything but unpleasant, and the parental expression

this morning was, if possible, more unpleasant than usual.

The only effect of the mellifluous caressing tones which

Gaston threw into his voice was to put his small son on his

guard.
"
Yes," he said indifferently.

" What a grunt, little pig ! Your manners grow more

charming every day. . . . Antoine, I go to Moscow to-

night."
"

I know, but I needn't go and pack yet. It does not

take me long to
"

"
I said I go. For you there is no room."

Antoine's head flew up with a jerk. There was generally

something to be afraid of behind the jokes of Gaston Ste.

Croix, and this sounded like a particularly heavy example.
Antoine and his father were alone in the world ever since
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his mother had died two years since, worn out by seven

years of misery and Ste. Croix. Perhaps if the marriage

had been a happy one she would have tried to be reconciled

to her fathej, and gone back to the old home, and then

the small Antoine would at least have known something
of his near relatives, and who they were, and where they
lived. But as it was, Antoine's mother could not bear the

thought of returning to Trent Stoke defeated, and showing
her wounds. And so it came that Gaston, his father, was

the only near relative that Antoine knew, and Gaston

had just announced that he was going to leave him in a

Paris hotel.

He raised his head sharply and looked his father full in

the face.
" Then what do I do ?

" he said gruffly but

there was a note of fear in his voice.
" You ? Really, I do not know. For long, my brave

Antoine, you have shown an unbecoming independence of

me."

Antoine waited, silent. He was very much like what

Gaston must have been as a boy, except for the grey eyes

under his straight black brows. But years had not improved
the elder Ste. Croix. His face was lined and puffy, and its

expression unpleasant to the last degree, especially at this

particular moment. Gaston broke the strain impatiently.
" You make your own arrangements, you understand ?

I have done enough for you."
Another pause. Then Antoine, stammering and sud-

denly childish :

" But but you'll leave me here ? Wh
what can I do ?

"

" You can ask your friends. Don't whimper we never

pretended to be devoted to each other, O Telemaque le jeune.

You can ask your friends our friends for advice and help.

I have done everything for you and I am tired of it."

Antoine showed his teeth in a snarl very like Gaston's

own.
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" We have no friends ; you have tired them out

asking."
" No impertinence," said Gaston coldly, and the boy

shrank back. Then he spoke from sullen depths :

"
Well, give me money."

Gaston laughed.
" What a dutiful son !

"

" Give me some money. You've taught me that, any-

how," said Antoine between his teeth.
" A gratifying show of feeling ! And it should be some

satisfaction to the noble family of your mother to find their

heir in the gutter. Ton will make a worthy Trent, Lord oj

Trent. But you shall not say I sent you away without

sufficient means "

Ste. Croix smiled as . he put his hand- into his pocket.

(" He can't have much cash or he wouldn't be going away

to-night," thought Antoine with the wisdom of experience.)
"

I shall give you all I have !

"

Antoine took the coins from him and counted them

grimly.
" Eleven francs fifty," he said, and the hate in his eyes

might have frightened most men.
"
Say thank you, my sweet son."

" No !

"

" No ? Then it is good-bye but you should be very

grateful to me "

" I'm too little to understand your jokes," said Antoine

viciously, knowing that that would annoy Ste. Croix more

than any other remark he could make ; and he went out.

A highly comforting situation for an infant not yet ten

years old. The ideas that Antoine had gathered from his

mother about her family were very few and very vague.
She had seldom spoken of her father she believed the

breach with him to be irrevocable. The Right Honourable

Hugh, Lord Trent, sixth of the name, was violently preju-

diced against the whole French nation, because one Dulac
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had unwarrantably deceived him in the year 1861, causing

him to lose a considerable sum. He said they were all the

same and he wouldn't let 'em come within three mile of

him, dam scoundrels ! He never allowed his household

to speak of them.

Therefore his daughter Adelaide, being young and wildly

romantic, promptly fell in love with the first Frenchman

she had ever seen, the undesirable but good-looking Gaston

Ste. Croix. She met him while she was staying at a country

house, and she ran away with him. Lord Trent swore she

was dead to him, dead to him, sir ! Damme, he'd rather

see a daughter of his in her coffin she had better not

attempt to see him again . . .

Perhaps if she had been a little wiser, or a little less

proud, she would have known that his anger was partly

assumed. But she never did try to see him or to commu-
nicate at all. She knew him very well, foolish as she was.

He was a hot-tempered and unreasonable old man.

If it had not been for that fact, the small Antoine might
have had some clear knowledge of his grandfather and his

family ;
and of the old house at Trent Stoke

;
and of the

little orphan half-cousin, who, as things were, stood to inherit

the house and the title and everything pertaining to it

Pamela Learmonth, five years old, the child of Lord Trent's

daughter by his second wife. And Lord Trent, on his side,

might have been aware of the continued existence of his

grandson Antoine-Hugues-Phillipe-Ste. Croix. As it was,

his elder daughter not having been heard of for ten years,

Lord Trent, in the casual manner that he combined with an

unusual rigidity of prejudice, presumed her dead, and Pamela

heir to the Trent barony, which descended in the female

line. Not that he or anyone else worried much about it,

for he was obviously going to live for another twenty years.

Ste. Crok had married Lord Trent's elder daughter solely

for her money and her position, knowing that the title was
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bound to descend through her, and thinking that her father

would keep her well supplied with money. But he did not ;

and she would not ask
;
and Ste. Croix only got an empty

satisfaction from depositing the birth certificate of his small

son, together with one or two other documents, with her

solicitors in London. They represented future gain, but

the future was rather dim, and he was a gentleman of a

material mind. As the years went on Gaston Ste. Croix

decided that Antoine was an asset of, at best, doubtful value,

and at present decidedly in the way. Not that he was

particular as to where he took his son Antoine had seen

ugly things in the last two or three years, and perhaps
worse before his mother died. It is astonishing how early

a child can understand and Antoine knew that it was not

for love that Gaston took him about. It is doubtful if

Gaston Ste. Croix had ever loved anyone but himself to

any extent worth considering.

Gaston having decided to get rid of Antoine, his method

was characteristic. He did it at once with the least possible

trouble to himself. It would have made no difference to him

if the boy had had not one friend in Paris. As a matter of

fact, he did have one friend George Derwent who was

a friend, in spite of the sixteen years' difference in their ages.

And that same evening George Derwent found Antoine

hunched up on one of the uncomfortable red leather lounges

of the vestibule, staring into space, with his child-mouth

set in a hard line.

" What's up, old man ?
"

Antoine did not turn his head as he spoke, evidently

following his own line of thought.
" What do you do when you're ten ?

"

" What do you do ? What are you driving at ?
"

" What do you do when you're ten ? What can

you when you're only ten years old to make a Irving ?
"

"
Well, I'm blessed ! You're a funny kid. You don't
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do anything, of course. You wait till you're big arid strong

and "

" But I haven't time. And I must."
"
Antoine, what under the sun do you mean ?

"

" Don't say Antoine. Call me Tony as you mostly do

I'm English, not French. And I mean I must do something.
I know that ! I'm not such a kid as to think you can live

on eleven francs fifty centimes. It's not half our hotel

bill for one day. And "

"
Tony, what's the trouble ? What on earth has a bi-

lingual whippersnapper like you to do with hotel bills ?

I don't understand what you're at."
"

It's just he has turned me out," said Tony, so

quietly that the slow words sounded flat and lifeless, as if

he did not understand them himself.
" I'm on my own.

And ten's rather small to do anything."
" He ? Your fa You can't mean "

"
Yes, he has. My father. He he said ... he was

going to Moscow and there wasn't room."

Antoine stopped dead. It is probable that he felt tears

somewhere near and did not wish them to come to his

voice. He was never a tearful child.
" But he can't do a thing like that ! He has to support

you."
" He's done it," snapped Tony, in a tone that seemed to

say : Since I must have a scoundrel for a father, admit

that he is the most efficient of scoundrels.
" And he's off

you can't stop him. And d'you suppose I'd go back to

him ?
"

A disconcerting infant ! But obviously something must

be done.
"

I say, Tony, you'll stay with me till we can settle things ?

There are places where they take care of
"

"
I won't go to an orphanage," said Tony suspiciously.

" You never get out."
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"

I mean a place where oh, you know. Something must

be done"
" But not that. I won't go. You can show me something

to do, myself, if you like. I want to to grow up as quick
as I can. And when I'm a man I'll

"

He pulled up with a jerk. George regarded him with

serious, troubled eyes.
"
Yes, what, old man ?

"

"
I'll most likely kill my father."

What a baby it was, after all ! George almost laughed.
And yet it was not quite a child's voice.

" You mustn't talk like that, Tony."
"

I never shall again."
" I'm awfully sorry."

Tony grunted and threw off the sympathy with a fling

of his shoulders. Then he looked up at Derwent with a

smile amazingly angelic, coming as it did in that sombre,
sullen-browed small face of his.

"
It must be about dinner-time," he suggested.

" I'm

hungry."

George was disproportionately relieved. Here was some-

thing he felt quite able to deal with. They went into the

sdlle a manger together.



CHAPTER II

ON THE DEUX-FRERES-CHAMBASSE

" And the Egg-shell went to sea."

The Little Blue Devil.

THE next two days were restless. Derwent did not know
what to do with the boy. It seemed impossible to get hold

of Ste. Croix, and to go to law and compel him to support
his son was not so easy as it looked

; especially since, as

Derwent admitted to himself, Ste. Croix had never been

known to support anything in his whole life.

Derwent's acquaintance with him was a limited one.

Ste. Croix was not his sort at all
;
but Tony had interested

him from the first he was such an unusual small person,
and at the same time, so utterly forlorn. He and Derwent

had been for various excursions together, conversing with

due gravity on many important topics. Derwent was fond

of children a lonely man, without ties, and possessed of

sufficient income to indulge his love of roaming about the

globe.

What was to be done with Tony ? He was distressingly

vague about his English relations (who would surely be

his most suitable guardians), and affairs were complicated

by the fact that George was on the point of leaving Paris

on an important business matter he had undertaken for

a friend, which admitted of no delay. Much as he disliked

the idea, he felt there was nothing for it but to get Antoine

into
" some kind of institution," as he said vaguely, tempor-

arily at least
;
and he took steps to do so.

But Antoine was alert and suspicious.
" What you going to do ?

"
he said with a quick

8
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natural elision.

" Remember I won't go you're meaning
to be good, but I just won't."

His English vocabulary was disconcertingly apt to stop

short at times, leaving him with all the lesser shades of

his meaning unexpressed, and he would not speak French

to help it out. On this point he explained himself more

fully the second day.
"

I don't want to be French like him. I hate anything
that's like him. I'll be English my mother was English,

did you know ? I'll call myself Antony St. Croix Croy,

like those Jersey people we met
;
and I'll grow up and do

things. What do you do ?
"

George ? George just travelled about, and hunted, and

had a good deal of shooting, and
" Then you have money," said Tony briefly.

" 7 shan't

be able to do that. I must work."

There was a short pause while he looked rather puzzled.

Then:
" But I haven't seen many people work," he said.

" He
never worked in his life. It's hard to know what to do,

but when I'm old it'll be easier. A man can do any-

thing."

On the evening of the third day George had settled

something for Tony, and it was that same evening that

Tony left for the South. He did not say good-bye, for

he was afraid of being kept and locked up, his vision of

orpbelinats being a lurid one
;
and he took with him eleven

francs fifty and nothing beside. In any case his savage

sense of independence, sprung out of disgusted revolt

from Ste. Croix' eternal sponging, would not have allowed

him to stay with George much longer. He reflected

bitterly that he could not pay back, but that Was soon

swamped in the happy conviction that when he was grown

up he would retrace his steps through the world, showering

gold on all who had befriended him and wreaking vague,
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terrible vengeances on the others his father and some

of his father's hard-eyed, full-lipped companions.
He stowed himself on board a south-bound petite vitesse

and was soon discovered. How he managed to stay on he

never remembered
;
he was too excited at the time. But

the conductor was good-natured, and Tony had pretty

ways when he chose, which was seldom except when he

had an end in view. He looked such a child too, being
small and slight for his age, with big grey eyes that made

a strange contrast to his dark skin.

He got to Marseilles by slow stages (the first train only
went as far as Chateauroux) at the cost of three francs

ten. He had begged at many doors for food and shelter,

always beginning by a request for work, much more con-

vincing than is usual. But that no one had given him,

though food and a shake-down in outhouses were generally

easy to get. He was sometimes offered his board and

lodging in exchange for his work, which was generous

enough, but he never accepted. As he said to himself,

you never knew what would come of it. He wanted to

feel free to go on.

He reached Marseilles after two more stolen rides in

trains. He ,knew the town well the hotel-and-main-

street-aspect of it but now it seemed more interesting

than it ever had before. He was intoxicated with the joy

of tramping, but very much at a loose end. After two

days' knocking about the vivid, noisy docks, living more

from hand to mouth than he ever had before in his hap-
hazard little life, he was taken on board a fruit-boat, the

Deux-Freres-Chambasse, one of those that wander all

round the Mediterranean picking up varied cargoes of

fruit that is railed afterwards to Paris and even to London.

Achille Chambasse, skipper and part-owner, wanted a

mousse and liked Tony, small as he undoubtedly was. A
vrai gars a boy that could hold his tongue ! That child
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was no fool. Matters were soon arranged, especially as

Tony, dazzled by the sea, felt less inclined than usual for

his precocious haggling. The pay was so tiny as to be almost

non-existent, but the Mediterranean and a dozen queer

ports he had not seen ! Besides, he would be learning
to

" do something."
The next few months were full of colour, and pleasant

enough. There was always something for Tony to do,

and sometimes a great deal. He was glad to sleep at odd

moments, but he enjoyed it more than he had enjoyed, for

example, the lessons which his adored and ineffectual

mother had tried to teach him. The small crew was com-

posed of black-haired and voluble men who looked brutally

piratical and were very much the reverse. They liked

Tony, and were willing to teach him anything connected

with sailors' work interested him profoundly. He learnt

a good deal, and grew taller, stronger, and browner.

So much for the summer and autumn.

Towards the end of November, Agatha Wilcox, having
walked down the coast about a mile from Smyrna, suddenly
came upon a little boy in a btret, apparently a French sailor-

boy, only he was very small for that perched on a high
rock and occupied in staring at the sea.

She stopped dead. It was a surprising vision in that

place. Tony turned his head and met her astonished

gaze.
"
Hullo !

"
said he.

"
Why, you speak English ? "

"
I am English." Pause.

"
Why ?

"

" You funny little boy ! Because you don't look a bit

English and what are you doing here ?
"

Tony resented intrusions into his private affairs, and

that he did not look English was a sore point ;
so it was curtly

that he answered :

"
Having a holiday."
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.

"
All by yourself ? But holidays don't generally begin

till just before Christmas. What a lucky boy !

"

Tony's lip curled in the sneer that was a clean likeness

of his father's (a very naughty little face, thought the

missionary's daughter).
"

It isn't lessons. I'm mousse

boy cabin-boy, you call it ? in the Deux-Freres-Chambasse

and I'm off to-day. It's a fruit-boat
;
we're loading figs."

" But how did you come to be on a French boat, if you
are English ? What is your name ?

"

" You do ask lots of questions, don't you ?
"

said Tony
impartially.

"
It's Antony St. Croix Tony. What's

yours ?
"

"
Agatha Wilcox, and my father is at the Church Mission

here." She really had a very nice smile.
"

I teach there

too. So now you know about me. But do tell me how you
came to be here and you're very young to be working
alone. I never heard of such a thing."

Tony flushed dark red and looked at the ground.
" Your people

"

His voice was harsh as a trapped hare's.
"
My mother

is dead, and I don't count that I have a father."

He looked up at Agatha at last. Her eyes were shocked

and wondering.
" He turned me out and said I could shift for myself,

and I have."
" You poor little soul !

"
said Agatha, but something

warned her not to say it aloud.
" So that was all there was to do," he said. It was easier

once he had begun.
" But isn't it very hard for you Tony ?

"

" Oh no. But I don't see what'll happen, and they'll

kick me out when we get to Marseilles this time."
" Then what sort of schooling do you get ? None ?

and wouldn't you like some ? You can't go on like this,

you know."
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"
Well, they do say you can't do much without it," said

Tony, as an open-minded man of the world,
" but I can't

afford school, anyhow."
"
Oh, dear !

"
Agatha thought a moment. "

If you
left your ship and came to the Mission I could teach you
for a time, at least. Let me do that, Tony."

" But I have no money not to count. Only a few

francs."
" That doesn't matter."
"
Yes, it does" said he between his teeth.

"
I won't

come on charity."
" Then then Can you speak French ?

"

" Of course I can better than English. More words."
" Then you can teach the children French lots of them

want to learn
;
and you'll live with us."

" But what about the Deux-Freres ? I don't know if

they'll let me go, and if I run away that's a thing they put

you in prison for."
"
Oh, you mustn't think of doing that. If you told your

master just how it was how you wanted to learn things

and would have a home here, would he let you go ? Is

he a kind man ?
"

" Master ? Oh, the -patron. Yes, he might. He could

easily get another mousse here, and he always said,
'

Ambition,

p'tit gars ambition, mon rat !
'

as if it was a good thing

to make a move. . . . He's bon enfant, he might let me go.

The other brother Chambasse, Hector, doesn't go to sea

his cross like a bear. But I'll try the patron, and if he

doesn't would you wait till the voyage is over and take me
then ?

"

" Of course, but
"

" That's all right," said Tony briefly, getting down from

his rock and holding out his hand to Agatha, seated on

another ledge of it. She took the hard little hand, wonder-

ing ;
she did not realise at the moment that this was the

*
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concluding ceremony that clinched a bargain. They shook

solemnly and walked towards Smyrna. The long rays of

the setting sun made the native town on the hill dazzlingly

white, but the European quarter along the shore was

already blue and violet in the shadow. Agatha tried hard

to make the odd little boy talk, he interested her
;

she had

never seen anything quite like him in all her twenty-three

years. But Tony was very silent. He had plenty to think

about as they walked along, and Agatha was only an incident

in his thoughts a pleasant, brown-haired incident that

was to help him on in the world. For nothing had gone
so deeply into his mind as the conviction that his father

wanted him to sink
; being past shame himself, Ste. Croix

had wished to shame his wife's family, who could still

feel.
" He wants me to be a beggar," thought Tony.

"
I won't beg. I'll be as different from him as ever I can.

And he doesn't care if I starve, so I won't starve. ... I

hope the patron will let me go ... this woman could

teach me things . . . it's not like lessons really, not like

being a schoolchild it's learning how to work. He wouldn't

care if I knew nothing I'll know as much as he does by the

time I'm grov/n up. . . . Mother taught me some, but I

was little then. ... If he had been good she wouldn't

have died I heard the porter of the Imperial saying so

to the head-waiter . . . but I knew before. . . . She

she ... I wonder what these people are like I never

knew any missionaries, except some we saw on boats, and

they always kept away from us. . . . They pray a lot, I

suppose, and go to church lots of times besides Sunday.
I haven't been to church for more than three years, and

then it was the English Church in Yokohama, the Sunday
before mother died . . . the kneeling made her faint. . . .

Oh ! . . . I I hope the -patron will be on board, and I

won't have to wait to tell him. I feel shaky inside when I

think about it, and I want to do it quickly. . . ."
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Agatha was thinking, between her small remarks :

" Ex-

traordinary child ! And his people must be gentlefolk,

by his voice. What a shocking father ! and the mother

is dead. It is dreadful to think of his growing up without

religion or education among all those rough sailors. (I

wonder if he is a Roman Catholic ? I must ask him but

not now. He's a curious child somehow you can't ask

him too many questions.) I am sure papa won't object

to my having him here I really felt I must do something
for him it was my plain duty. ... I hope he will be

allowed to come at once. He's terribly old for his age,

but a few months of home life will change that. How
mamma would have loved mothering him !

"

The sun had set by the time they reached the town,
and Tony's heart seemed to sink with it, weighted with

unrest and change, and some dread.

He said a brief good-bye to Agatha and dived towards

the wharves to settle his fate, hurrying head down like a

small charging bull, with his hands tight clenched at his

side. He did not dare tell himself how nervous he felt.



CHAPTER III

DRIFTWOOD

" I have been scared of a lot of things
The jumping dark when the candle dies,

The dragoman's kurbash that cuts and stings,

The creepy look in my father's eyes.

" But when I'm a man and no more a kid

For I'm too little to manage yet
I'll do what never my father did,

For I will settle a heavy debt."

ACHILLE CHAMBASSE let Tony go without much objection,

and what he did make was mainly histrionic. True, it was

not convenient to lose his mousse just then, but as the matter-

of-fact Antoine reminded him (not meaning to be in the

least annoying) he had often said that the world was over-

flowing with millions of better and more useful boys. He
was fond of Tony too, and the boy's proud mouth and

anxious eyes touched him. If it had been bis small Pierre-

Edouard standing there asking for a chance of education

nom (Tun nom ! After all, there was no denying that the

boy was well-born and should not be allowed to grow up
like the beasts, and these religieux were of his mother's

people that was well too. Enfin, he would make a sacrifice

and Antoine should go, and take his wages into the bargain.

Let Antoine embrace him (this was a ceremony that Tony
had never learnt to undergo otherwise than as a trial).

And when the Deux-Freres called again at Smyrna Antoine

should come down and see them all and show off his learning.

"Bien ! Es-tu content, mon rat ?
"

16
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Tony was more than glad, and the patron's name went

down in gold letters in his mental account-book.

He soon settled down at the Mission, though the life

there was quite as strange to him as that in the Deux

Freres had been, or stranger. Agatha's father, a mild,

spectacled man with a brown beard turning grey, had

accepted him very calmly. He was used to vagabonds and

rather liked them. The others did not take much notice

of Tony he was Agatha's protege. She was fond of

him, though she would have liked him to be more

affectionate, and though some of his ideas distressed her

acutely.

He taught the native children conversational French
;

that is to say, he talked to them in that language, and jeered

so bitterly when they made mistakes that they did their

best to speak correctly. His method, if such it could be

called, was most successful. Even the bigger boys were

cowed by his virulent tongue ; they were mild creatures

for the most part, though greatly given to bragging. They
loved stories of Tony's travels in Europe and the East

Japan was sufficiently remote to be interesting though

they liked the European tales better still.

Agatha meanwhile was teaching him. She had no com-

plaint to make of his application and intelligence ; it is

not often that an active boy of ten and a half studies as

hard as Tony did
;
but his ideas on ethics were deplorable,

and as she told her father, he was so hard and loveless

sometimes.
" You mustn't scowl at Ibrahim like that, and I'm sure

you're calling him wicked names. I don't understand

your French when you talk so fast. But he mustn't, must

he, papa ?
"

" You mustn't show temper. It is a bad example for

the other boys."
One could never deny the truth of any of Mr. Wilcox's

c
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remarks, but somehow Tony was seldom impressed by them.

Now he addressed himself to Agatha.
"
Ibrahim's always trying to make things hard for me

;

he does his best to work the others up too."
" But you mustn't be unforgiving, Tony. Forgive and

forget, you know."
" But I don't. I always remember. When people are

nice to me too. I'll pay it all back that's why I don't

want you to do too much for me, it makes it hard. . . .

I hate owing things. . . . My father too . . . but I was

forgetting then
;

I said I wouldn't talk of that any more."
"
But, Tony, that's dreadful."

" Well then, Pm dreadful. Nobody taught me that

it's just there."
" But we all owe each other things, we must make up

our minds to that
;
but we can always go on paying back,

though it's not always possible to pay the very people we
owe things to. Don't you see, Tony, that it all comes to

the same thing in the end it's very beautiful, I think

if everyone remembers to pay somebody for kindnesses

they have received ? Don't you see how it all works out ?

And as for forgiving, we must forgive as we hope to be

forgiven."

Agatha, flushed with earnestness and extremely pleased

with her own arguments, which she knew were true, though
she had never put them into words before, ceased, and

glanced at Tony to see what impression she was making,
but that small person was annoyingly silent. Agatha knew

she had sounded rather muddled, but it was all so plain

and true really he surely must see it as she did.

Tony hugged his knees and stared, intent but unseeing,

at the small bald patch at the back of Mr. Wilcox's head,

which bobbed up and down with unfailing regularity as

the missionary wrote. Agatha waited patiently for his reply,

which came at last but was hardly satisfactory.
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" Seems to me it's not much use trying to change that

fixed part of me when there's such a lot of other things to

learn. It'd take such an awful time."

Tony had been at the Mission for nearly three months

when Colonel von Braunitz came into his life. He was a

white-moustached, distinguished-looking Austrian gentle-

man, a globe-trotter of many years' experience, and Tony
met him during play-hours on the quay. Von Braunitz

took a fancy to Tony and offered to take him to Egypt,
as the boy had said he wanted to

"
see things." Tony asked

the Wilcoxes, who, though slightly hurt at his readiness to

leave them, really found it convenient, as they were leaving

Smyrna in March for a holiday in England and Tony had

been rather a problem. He could not very well be left

at the Mission for the next comer, as he was not one of the

legitimate responsibilities, and they could not afford to

take him with them.

He left next day, really sorry to say good-bye, and feeling

more like a bit of driftwood than ever, especially as the

understanding with Braunitz was that the position
" Which is hard to define, Anton shall we say Court fool,

or would jester please your vanity better ?
"

was not

permanent. Tony had nodded to that.
" And my temper is uncertain, my child. I may throw

boots at you."
"

So's mine," said Tony with obvious truth.
"

I may
throw them back."

Braunitz' bushy white eyebrows went up.
"

It is not

necessary to be what you call cheeky. Are you English

enough to understand that, little hybrid ?
"

Tony grinned.
" Court fools were" he said.

"
Only

the other day Miss Wilcox was reading about that. And I

know what '

cheeky
' means quite well I'd rather talk

English to you than French."
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The word he did not understand was "
hybrid," but he

would not ask its meaning, guessing from the tone in which

it was spoken that it was not exactly complimentary. He
determined to look it up when he had a chance.

Braunitz's own English was almost as good as his French,

and that was perfect. He enjoyed talking to Tony, and

a circumstance that the latter appreciated he did not ask

unnecessary questions. In his own mind he classed Tony
as an unusually forceful specimen of the hotel-child, that

modern product which is sprinkled over the tourist routes

of the world in the trail of its restless parents, who go to

hot places in the winter and cool places in the summer.

It chatters and is blase and has no country of its own.

Tony did not chatter, but he was undemonstrative

enough to seem as blase as any of his kind, and his knowledge
of hotels was wide and varied. He had, however, rarely

patronised them in such comfort and security as for the

next month. They went lazily up the Nile, and then back

again to Cairo, and he felt more childish than he had for

years. Karnak and Luxor meant pure enjoyment to him,
freed as he was from responsibility and from the irritant of

his father's presence which had bitten into his soul as soon

as he left babyhood behind which he had done far too

early. He had no love for Braunitz, but he respected him

as a powerful and selfish person who paid his way and who
was not to be trifled with : he knew that he was no more

indispensable to Braunitz than any paper-covered railway

novel that is thrown away at the journey's end
;
and yet

when, at Cairo, he was told that there was no further use for

him, he felt as if the bottom had dropped out of his

world.

He took it like a stoic. Braunitz looked at him curiously.

He had expected something different not tears, he was

too good a judge of character for that, but anger, or perhaps

childish bitterness. Perhaps, too, he would have been better
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pleased if the boy had asked to stay with him, though he

would not have agreed to that, being tired of his toy.
"
Here's a hundred piastres," he said

;

"
it will last you

till you find someone be sure of that. You will fall on your

feet you are light enough."

Tony thanked him, staring sombrely.
" Tou've always been on your feet," he was thinking.

" You never had to fall."

He went out aimlessly into the street and faced black

despair. Not that he felt poverty-stricken ; on the con-

trary, he had never possessed so much money in one lump

something over a pound but nobody wanted him. It

came home to him more than ever it had before.

He knew that he must leave that place (and he had loved

Shepheard's too !)
and find something to do quickly, for

the money would not last. Still, he was older now, and more

valuable and perhaps someone would want a guide ;

he knew as much as some guides ! and a hundred piastres

was quite a lot to go on with. . . .

It was nine full years before Tony dared let his mind

dwell on the fortnight which followed. No tourist did

want a guide ; they were extremely suspicious of a European

boy who came cadging like that. Some tried to drive him

away with their umbrellas
;
he backed from them, showing

his teeth in a silent snarl, like a dog you strike at as you drive

past it. The tourists not unnaturally congratulated them-

selves on not having softened towards that beggar. And gold

is hard for a little boy to change, especially as he gets shabbier

and hungrier-looking. The man who did change one of his

fifty-piastre pieces at last gave him much less than the full

value, but Tony was glad to take anything by then. He got

food plenty of bad food and lodging for the night.

And when he woke he found that the other fifty-piastres

had disappeared. He knew that it had been stolen, but said
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nothing. By now he had learnt that it would be impossible

to make good his claim to it, and he did not dare try. His

courage was at a low ebb.

He tramped about looking for work till his feet burnt

like fire and all his muscles ached, but he had no luck.

He was out of place in Cairo. He had spent his last piastre

when, out of pity, they took him on at the Hotel Lafayette.

It was a pity that ran no risk of hurting itself
; Tony was

to work for his food and shelter and get no pay, but just

then he was glad of the chance.



CHAPTER IV

BOOTS AT THE LAFAYETTE

" We are come to a sorry Cyprus, and a sad Egypt."

Odyssey.

THE Hotel Lafayette was large and, for a Cairo hotel, ill-

manned. Tony probably worked harder than anyone there,

except the manager, for he had no fixed place and was at

the orders of the lazy regiment of servants. They employed
their privilege to the full

;
it was something to have a

Frank to serve you, even such a little one as that. So Tony's
hours of work stretched out and his sleep-time diminished,

and his meals were snatched at odd and unsatisfactory

moments, when they were not missed altogether, till he

was wearied past speech, and yet winced at a footfall.

The weeks drew on till the season was practically ended,

but his work did not slacken. There were fewer servants,

but those that remained were just as ready to order him

about. The management had forgotten the existence of

its small slave, lost in the kitchen or flitting ghost-like down
the passages in the dawn, gathering the boots and shoes

before each door.

His principal work was blacking boots in the morning
and washing dishes at night. He did quite as much as the

four boys who were retained as bootblacks, not from love of

labour, but out of prudence. They were all bigger than he.

He dreaded facing the ring of grinning faces in the base-

court at meal-times, faces with latent cruelty in nearly all

of them, and pity in none. They hated him as he hated

them, for they could not get much sport out of him. But

he was being slowly cowed, all the same
;

his meals were

23
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sketchy and bad, his short sleeps were cursed with night-

mares of boots miles and miles of boots all in need of

blacking, and to be finished before 7 a.m. Or, if he fell

asleep in the daytime (and such sleep was bound to be brief

and broken) it was of dish-washing he dreamed, and that

was as bad.

Which smell he hated worse, blacking or grease, he never

knew
;

but it was as if he had been blacking boots and

washing dishes all his thousand-year-long life as if he could

never hope to get away from boots and plates. At first

wild thoughts of running away from it all used to cross his

mind, but hunger-fear tied him
;

that homeless fortnight

was vivid still.

It was not wonderful that towards the end of Tony's
three weeks at the Hotel Lafayette his work was often badly
done. When Walter Robertson rose one morning and

gathered in his boots he found that they were merely
smeared the poorest apology for cleaning. It annoyed
him considerably ;

he had received worrying letters by
the early post that morning, and he was in no pleasant mood.

This was the last straw. Looking down the passage, he

caught sight of a small boot-laden figure stooping at door

after door.
"
Hi, you !

" he called.

The figure laid its complicated burden down and came

towards him, dragging its feet. Its slowness aggravated
Robertson. He spoke his mind roughly but explicitly,

setting out his views on slackness and neglect, and ending
with a threat of telling the manager. It was not like

Robertson to use his heaviest guns on a small boy, but that

morning he needed someone on whom to vent his annoy-
ance

; any excuse would have served him.
" What've you got to say for yourself ?

" he ended.
" Give me back the boots." Tony's voice was quite

dull.
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" Do you call them cleaned ?

"

"
No, they aren't. I'll clean them. I won't be long."

He swayed on his feet.

" What's the matter ?
"

said Robertson quickly.
"

It's all right."

Tony's eyes closed and half opened again, showing only

the whites. He put out a hand to feel for the wall, and

Robertson steadied him with an arm round his shoulders.
" What's up ? Are you ill ? And good heavens,

you're an English boy !

"

" Give me the boots."
"
Oh, damn the boots ! I'll wear another pair. Sit down

a bit. What's wrong ?
"

" I'm just tired," said Tony, and his head fell forward.

Robertson stared at him, dismayed.
" I'm sorry I rowed you," he said.

" That's all right," said Tony, his voice thick with

sleep ;

"
the boots were filthy. Give them to me and

I'll
"

"
Oh, rot ! Stay where you are. Isn't that chair com-

fortable ? And tell me what under the sun you're doing
here. I thought you were a native at first."

"
Yes, they dress me like 'em," Tony answered, sitting

up and trying to shake off the creeping sleep that was like

unconsciousness.
"

I came here because I had no money
and nowhere else to go. ... I must go now. There are

all those other boots to put back."
" But look here you seem about done. I'll make that

all right. And surely there are plenty of them to How
did you get into this state ?

"

"
I've got to do it." Sleep was clutching him again.

" You need a day off, kid."

Tony laughed, one small, short bark.
" Well could you do as a guide ? . . . h'm ... I

need a guide. Would they let you take me to to the
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Pyramids, for instance, or anywhere outside town ? I

haven't seen anything of this place."
" You could ask," said Tony. His big grey eyes were

wide open now, and a gleam had lightened their dreariness.
"
Well, you go off now, and I'll speak at the office as soon

as I'm dressed. I wish it wasn't so early."

Tony's laugh sounded again, just as short as before, but

with more mirth in it.
"
Early ! I've been up five hours."

" Five But, I say, that's slavery. What time do you

go to bed ?
"

"
Any time, after twelve."

"
Humph ! Be off and pick up your boots I'll see about

it all
;

don't you worry."

Tony delivered the other boots quickly, having acquired
new energy. He did not worry ;

in fact, he did not think

much while he was doing it, except to wonder that nobody
had "

gone for him "
for being late. That came after,

when he went downstairs, but with this new hope to feed

on he was well able to bear it.

It was not hard for Robertson to get Tony's permission

of absence from the manager, who was all smiles and

affability. He offered a wide choice of guides, all infinitely

superior to Tony, but Robertson stood firm. He wanted

to atone to the child for having attacked him that morning ;

he still felt a bully when he thought of it, and that was all

the time ; for the moment it had quite cleared his other

worries away. The boy by the way, he had never asked

his name ! was interesting. He had taken the tongue-

lashing as a matter of course, and yet he had shrunk back

suggestively when he was first spoken to. He looked half

starved too and what ungodly hours for a kid to work !

As if a baby of that age he looked about nine, though his

face was old enough for sixteen ought to be working at

all. ... It was disgusting that such a state of things

should be possible in a decent hotel. ... He had a gentle-
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man's voice too what on earth could have brought him

to this ?

At half-past nine Tony was sent for to attend on Mr.

Robertson, much to the astonishment of the brown kitchen

world. They went out together, Tony doing his best to

be a conscientious guide, but without much result, for

Robertson was in no mood for sight-seeing. As soon as

possible he suggested that they should stop for lunch.

They had a very good one it hurt Robertson's soft heart

that Tony did not expect to sit with him, and it hurt him

still more to see how much the food meant to the boy
and afterwards he said he felt inclined for a smoke and a

sleep after it.

" Could you go to sleep too ? It's too hot to be rushing

about."

Tony smiled, and his face looked four years younger.
"
Could I ? Standing easy !

" he said, and curling up,
he shut his eyes and was asleep before Robertson had

finished lighting his cigar.

He watched for a long time
; Tony did not stir ; his

breathing was so light as to be almost imperceptible.
"
He's a good boy," Robertson thought.

" He's a grafter.

Quite worried he was, this morning, because he wasn't

showing me things. Beastly life for him here . . . it's

killing him. What a brute that old Austrian must have

been to leave him adrift ! . . . I never saw such a proud
mouth on a child he is a child, only ten.

'

Nearly eleven,'

he says how anxious he is to grow up ! An uncommuni-
cative little beggar, though. I wonder where he came from

originally ? He spoke of
'

my people
'

as if they were

royalty, by Jove !

"

Robertson chuckled, remembering the grimy little boot-

black of the early morning, but softly, for fear of awaking
the sleeping boy. He was no knight errant, no Don Quixote

not a remarkable person in any way, this kindly hearted
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Robertson merely a very ordinary young middle-class

Englishman with a strong sense of championship where

anything forlorn and helpless was concerned. A lost dog,

a frightened child, never appealed to him in vain, and this

boy was leading something less than a dog's life. A sudden

thought came to Robertson. He was not a man of tremen-

dous impulses not impulses with far-reaching consequences,

anyway, but this thought struck home very forcibly. There

was certainly something in Tony which arrested quick

interest, if not sympathy.
"

I don't believe it would be a bad line," Robertson

thought,
"

if I could take him out of this and put him on

Paranui. He'd have a chance of growing up strong and

sound. It wouldn't be any trouble to me, and I'd like

to do something for the kid. Antony St. Croix C-r-o-i-x

. . . it's a Jersey name, he said. . . . He's so anxious to

be a man ! I wonder how long he'll sleep ? Poor little

beggar, he needed it. . . ."

It was late in the afternoon when Tony woke, with a

start and a shuddering sob, to find Robertson standing over

him.
" What is it ?

" he gasped, scrambling to his feet.
"

It's all right. I never called you. You've been asleep

too ? No, it's not time to go back to the hotel yet . . .

I want to have a bit of a talk with you before we go, St.

Croix."

Tony looked rather apprehensive, and Robertson laughed.
"

It's all right, I say. You know what I was telling you
about my place in New Zealand ? I've been out there ten

years now ;
this was my first visit home. Well, I wondered

if you'd care to come out there with me."

Tony's eyes stretched wide
;
he looked almost afraid.

" But what would I do there ?
" he said.

" Do ? Oh, there's always work on a station. Never

fear, there'll be enough for you to do. And you could
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come straight off with me next Monday I want company
on the voyage. Will you ?

"

" Will I ? But I can't say thank you I
"

"
Don't," said Robertson, and held out his hand. Tony

clutched it ; he literally could not speak.
"
That's decided then."

" But will they let me go ?
"

"
Nonsense, how could

'

they
'

stop you ?
"

"
Oh, you don't know. It's it's been so long, and there's

never time to sleep, and I'm getting afraid they're making
me afraid and I hate it." He hid his face.

"
Well, I'll talk to them. Don't you worry. There's

nothing to be afraid of really."

There was a long pause, at the end of which Tony
raised his head.

" What do you want to see now ?
"

" Oh nothing just now. I've had enough of sight-

seeing for one day."
Another pause, and Tony spoke again with a touch of

anxiety.
" Are there horses on your station ?

"

"
Heaps of horses."

"Ah h! And cattle?"
" Not many it's a sheep-station."
" And can I learn to ride ?

"

" You must."
"

I've never ridden properly only in baby-ways. And
will I learn other things too ?

"

"
Yes, you've a lot to learn. Swimming, and shooting,

and all sorts of things."
" Good oh, good !

"
said Tony, and fell into a happy

dream which lasted till they reached the hotel.

Once there, the darkness closed over him again, but he

was strong and refreshed with the food and sleep, and

stronger still with the knowledge of coming freedom that

he hugged to himself, and nothing mattered now.
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TO NEW ZEALAND

As Robertson had foretold, there was not much trouble

about taking Tony away. Of course, the manager explained

that they had only lodged the boy out of charity, and Robert-

son did not bother either to conceal or to give his opinion
of the transaction.

He saw a good deal of Tony in the five days before his

boat sailed, and bought him an outfit for the voyage,

finding a queer, unfamiliar pleasure in choosing it.

Tony nominally blacked boots up to the day he sailed,

but unharried and at ease. He was very happy then, and

still more so on the voyage, though he did not get on quite

smoothly with the other boys on board. There were several

about his own age. As he confided to Robertson one day
it was his eleventh birthday and they were just nearing

Sydney the boys were all right, really, only the mothers

minded him because he swore.
"
They tell 'em not to speak to me." He chuckled

grimly.
" But why did you swear ? It's rather silly of you, Tony,

old man."
"

I lost my temper and something had to go. And
Mrs. Sandys overheard me."

"
Yes, you've a bad temper." Robertson was thoughtful.

" But you mustn't go making enemies, you know. It's not

wise."
"
Yes, I know that, but when I really get angry I forget
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everything. If I'd had a hammer close to my hand" I would

have thrown it at Roy Sandys as it was, I just said what I

thought of him."
" H'm ! I see. I'm glad you didn't have a hammer,

or we'd both be getting into trouble. You must put a brake

on your temper if you mean to get on in the world. Re-

member that, Tony. All these people will dislike you if

you tell them what you think of them as straight as I

know you can."
"

I don't mind them. They're all right. I don't like

the women much."
" And do they like you ?

"

"
Yes," drawled Tony.

" Oh ? You know that, do you ?
"

"
Mostly they do. But they want to kiss me, and say

silly things, and I won't let them."
" You're a hard-hearted young beggar !

"

" So I've been told," said Tony
"

a heartless young
devil. They always said that."

" Who ? The women ?
"

" No everybody ever since I can remember. So I

might as well make up my mind to it."
"

It doesn't seem to worry you much."
"
Plenty of other things to worry about."

" Well yes. ... By the way, Tony, who are your

people ? Your mother was English, I think you said ?

If your father's people are if you don't like them, why don't

you ask your mother's ? I expect they'd want to do some-

thing for you."
"

I thought I told you about that."
" You never told me much."
" There wasn't much to say. They wouldn't have

anything to do with her after she married him. They
didn't care. I don't count that I have any people. I'm

going to start fresh."
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"
Well, that's a good idea to hang on to. But remember

to go easy."

Robertson walked away, leaving Tony with a fresh train

of thought. He was curled up on the anchor-chain at the

bow of the ship, watching the white curve of foam that

always stayed the same shape ;
he had hardly looked away

from it as he talked ;
it fascinated him.

"
I wish

*

going easy
'
didn't take so long," he thought.

"
I'll have to learn that. There'll be a lot to learn at

Paranui, and lessons out of books too I suppose there'll

be some sort of school. I I know you have to learn things,

but I wish you didn't have to go such a long way round for

the useful ones. ... I wondrt1 what it'll be like ? Anyhow
there'll be horses to ride. I suppose the other boys will be

able to ride better than me but, grace a Dieu, I'm a

quick learner even father used to say that. Good thing

arithmetic comes easy the Captain says mathematics start

everything. ... If only I can keep on till I'm a man . . .

so far it's been all right. Cairo was beastly ;
I was getting

so I didn't care I was getting curred, as Mr. Robertson

said (only he didn't say it about me). I hope he won't get

sick of me like von Braunitz. It gives me a cold feeling in

my stomach. . . . Anyhow, I am some use, and I've grown
since leaving Egypt. I would reach to mother's arm-

pit now. . . ."

He straightened himself and shut his eyes quickly, hard

staring at the water had made them smart. Then he

opened them and faced the soft blue coast-line that slid past,

and cursed his father softly and earnestly, with the intona-

tion of a prayer.

They left for New Zealand after three days in Sydney.
Robertson took Tony to the theatre two nights out of the

three, because, as he explained, they would have no dissi-

pations of that kind on Paranui. He liked taking Tony
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about ;

he was very fond of the boy by now. He had

never got over the unwarranted feeling that he owed

him a start. As for Tony, he cared for Robertson

more than he had for anyone since George Derwent,

and even in his thoughts he honoured him with a
"
Mr.,"

which was a good deal from Tony, who was not given to

titles.

The first month or so on the P. and O. had revived his

childish longing to be a sailor, a longing born on the voyage

to Japan years ago, but by the time they boarded the Union

steamer he was impatient for the end of their journey.

Paranui meant all sorts of beautiful things to him out-

door life, and liberty, and the chance of learning to be a

man quite soon. Robertson had said that as soon as he could

use it properly he could have a gun of his own
;
there were

other boys about his age who had, and they shot rabbits

and were paid for it too fancy being paid for fun like

that !

They changed at Wellington into the little coaster that

went down to Picton, and Tony's silent excitement grew
as they pitched southward against a strong head-wind.

Rough weather did not worry him by this time. When he

saw Paranui at last it was more splendid than his dreams,

and quite unlike any of them. The station fronted on ten

miles of sea, which meant that it had thirty miles of coast-

line
;
crooked coast-line that wriggled like a shaken jig-saw

puzzle reaches of yellow sand, curly little sheltered bays,

dark cliffs exposed to the shattering white breakers, inlets

and reefs and rock-pools Tony had never seen such a coast.

Then, looking inland, miles and miles of grey-yellow

tussock-land, wind-ridden and sweeping up to the gorges
where small tough trees struggled for a footing. It was cold

and beautiful
;
the gayest colours in the picture were the

turquoise sky and the cobalt sea. The June air was keen

and very clear
; the sun glittered on the sea and the tussock-

D
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land and the grey-blue station roofs. Tony drew a long
breath.

" Well ?
"

said Robertson.
" What do you think of

it ?"
"

It all looks so cool and clean," said Tony.
"

I like

this place."

He never changed his mind about Paranui from that day.

He learnt to love it in all moods when the sea was blotted

out with rain, and when the heat quivered over it in sum-

mer, and when everything seemed to shrink and hold its

breath in the cold and in all the states that lie between

these three.

Robertson watched his growing interest and love for the

place with quiet satisfaction. He was not going to single

the boy out in any way, of course that would not do.

He must go with the other boys on the place, and work

hard, and learn all he could. But it would be rather pleasant

watching him grow keen and strong, as he would soon do

here.
"

It's a beautiful place !

"
thought Robertson, with a

warm glow of proprietorship,
" and the best life in the

world for anyone ;
and I must say I've got jolly fond of the

boy, even in this time. I shan't regret bringing him here.

He'll do."

Tony plunged into station life at once ; many changes
had made him adaptable. He got on well with the other

boys, though he formed no special friendships ;
he was

older than them in every way except that of outdoor know-

ledge. The men liked him, with one exception,
" and be

wasn't one of the men in any way," as Tony said. The

exception was Baldwin, the working manager.

Tony and five others from Paranui went to school on

Starling Creek, the next station, twelve miles away. It

was only in the mornings, as there was no resident school-

master there.
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It was in the afternoons that Tony felt fully alive. Then

he went rabbiting with the other boys, or helped the men
;

Robertson liked him to do varied work so as to get an under-

standing of all branches of station business. He had

offered to pay him, but gave up the idea for the first year,

seeing that it only made the boy uncomfortable. He was

getting board and rations and schooling, he said, and

other teaching too. That was true enough, and "
any-

how, it didn't matter." Robertson was not one to insist

on trifles.

Eighteen months passed, and Tony grew strong and tall,

and brown as saddle-leather into the bargain. He could ride

and he could shoot, and swim like a fish
;
he felt three times

as much a man as before he came to Paranui, and that of

itself would have made him happy. But there was one ele-

ment there which meant constant friction. Baldwin had

disliked him from the first, mainly because he was a protege
of Robertson's, and he considered that Robertson showed

the boy undue favour at any rate, far too much attention.

He might have liked Tony well enough if he himself had

picked him up. Another reason was that the boy was
"

different
"

;
reserved and self-sufficient

"
a ball of side,"

according to Baldwin, who himself was unpopular among the

men, with good reason. He had an exceedingly ugly temper ;

he nagged, which was worse, and he had an unwise and dis-

agreeable habit of
"
rowing

" one man in front of the

others. Tony was his particular aversion, and when Robert-

son was not present he used to address him in an elaborately

sarcastic manner as the Little Toff, the Aristocrat, and like

names precisely the form of attack against which Tony
was least proof, it infuriated him to madness, but he

tried to keep his temper : it was a way of paying
his debt to Robertson. The men sympathised, but

sympathy was never much use to Tony, especially as
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they never dared show it before Baldwin. He was a bad

enemy.

However, Tony was not in contact with Baldwin much
of the time, and he was easy to forget. He was a cloud no

bigger than a man's hand.



CHAPTER VI

BALDWIN FORGETS THE STIRRUP-IRON

" COME here, Tony. I want to speak to you."
Robertson and he walked down to the sea together.

"
I sail for England by the next boat that's in five days

from here. I can catch the China at Sydney she goes on

the fifth of January. My mother is very ill, and they
want me."

An army of emotions fought for utterance in Tony ;

he threw back his head as if he were choking.
" I'm sorry,"

was all he managed to say at last.

"
I know you are, old man. . . . I'll be away seven or

eight months. Now, I want you to promise me one thing.

I know you don't hit it off too well with Baldwin, but I'm

asking you to keep your temper till I come back. I'm sorry

to have to leave things like this, but there's nothing else for

it. Keep your temper and everything will be all right.

Baldwin's crotchety, but he's a good man
;

there's nothing

wrong with him really."
"

I'll try."
" Good ! I know you will. I want to find that every-

thing has gone smoothly while I've been away
"

"
I I wish your mother wasn't ill. I hope she'll be

better, and you'll come back soon." He felt better himself

now that he had succeeded in saying something, although
Robertson did not answer, but only stood staring over the

hot blue sea. They understood each other, though they
had no more real talk before Robertson sailed.

Tony missed him horribly from the first. Robertson

was the one person he ever opened out to at all, and he

37
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was fond enough of him to forgive him even the burden of

gratitude, a burden which Tony had no hope of paying
off no, not with the labour of his whole life. Besides,

life at Paranui was very different with Baldwin supreme ;

Tony soon discovered that. Robertson had left during

the Christmas holidays, when the boys were revelling in

the cessation of lessons. The light work they all did was

rather welcome than otherwise ; it made them feel manly.

Besides, it was mainly rabbiting, and that was pure joy.

Tony did as the others did, but in dead earnest always.

That attitude of his amused them. "
Learnin' for a wager,

are y
3

?
"

they said, and never knew how near the truth

they went. He bad a bet against the world, though the

feeling of it was barely half-expressed in his mind.

But at the end of January, when school began again at

Starling Creek, Tony did not go back with the others.

Baldwin said that they were short-handed at Paranui,

and that he might as well begin to do something towards

earning his keep. Tony was the last person in the world to

grumble at that, but he found Baldwin's tongue hard to

bear. He was given all the tedious, dirty work, which

again was not extraordinary ; though hard, it was work

that a boy was capable of doing, but it was emphatically
not work that was usually done for the ten shillings a week

that Tony had been receiving for the last six months or so.

Moreover, Bald%vin was never satisfied. It seemed as if he

were doing his best to provoke an outburst, but Tony kept
a padlock on his tongue ; it was the only thing he could do

to show his love for Robertson. As the days went on the

work increased till he was bearing a man's full burden.

He was tough and strong as No. 9 fencing-wire, though
he was not yet thirteen ; but he could not carry that weight
and Baldwin's nagging for long without something snapping.

The dizzying weariness of the Cairo days and nights, with

their hag-ridden dreams, had not returned he wa to
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much stronger now ;

and besides, the food at Paranui was

good and plentiful ; but he lay down at night worn out

with more than bodily exertion, and woke before dawn

(again it was his business to wake earlier than anyone else)

with the dream-sound of Baldwin's snarl in his ears.

That sound pursued him all day. He was always being

snarled at for laziness and aristocratic airs and sulkiness.

The last charge had truth sulky he certainly was, but it

did not affect his work. He did that to the best of his

ability, but it was never well enough or quickly enough
done to please Baldwin. He did anything minor butcher-

ing, stable work, odd jobs (which he hated), drafting, skin-

ning dead sheep not a pleasant business when the sheep
had been dead a fortnight or so helping the others in any

way he could. The riding work was what he liked best,

but he either had a good deal too much of it, being in the

saddle from dawn till after dark, tiring three horses without

any rest himself, or he did not ride at all. When he dis-

mounted after one of his riding days he could barely stand,

and he was too sick and faint to eat, although in the saddle

he had been hungry enough. He would unsaddle, reel to

the Hut, and fall fast asleep, not waking even at the kindly

cook's offer of hot mutton and scones. But Baldwin's

voice was capable of dispelling his drowsiness, even at such

times.
"
Loafing again, you Tony ? I'll teach you what work

means before I've done with you. You're one of those young

gentlemen who think it's beneath your dignity, but "

And so on. The pent rage was eating into Tony's very
soul.

The men were sorry for him, but as they were more in

awe of Baldwin than ever, that meant little. He set his

teeth and endured, counting the days till Robertson's

return. Matters grew gradually worse. Baldwin had always
been rough-tongued, but he had never touched Tony
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till about two months after Robertson went away. Then,
one day at the yards when things were going quickly,

Tony let a yearling lamb in with the ewes. It was the sort

of mistake that happens a dozen times a day when the sheep

are crowding as fast as they were then, but it was un-

doubtedly a mistake. Tony expected the curse that he

got, but the blow that followed it took him entirely by

surprise. He disliked being surprised as much as Baldwin

disliked self-control. He staggered against the fence, hate

in his eyes, and all hands promptly stopped work, as un-

ostentatiously as they could. Any diversion is welcome in

the choking dust of a drafting yard, and besides, this was

interesting, being the sort of thing Robertson did not like.

The Boss might have something to say about it when he

came back. . . . There was a woolly jam among the sheep,

and Baldwin turned to the men.
" What's up ? Are you struck silly ? Get on with your

work and you keep your eyes open for the future, my son,

or you'll get more than you want."

Tony thought hard as he went on working. His was not

the sweet nature that can forgive a blow years afterwards

he told someone that he could remember each separate

time he had been hit, and it was probably true, though it

testified to extreme minuteness of memory but that was

not worrying him now. Baldwin's tongue was worse than

his hand.

This affair at the yards was important only as showing
which way the wind blew. He had never knocked Tony
about before, but he was not likely to stop now he had begun.

Tony felt dimly that Baldwin was the sort of man who
rather enjoyed hitting people, when they weren't going
to hit back. He could understand that. He himself

would have thoroughly enjoyed hitting Baldwin if the

latter had been at his mercy. He was probably an unchival-

rous boy.
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Everything went quickly after that, as he had thought it

would, for Baldwin had a vile temper and it was not im-

proved by indulgence. Tony's life might be said to be full

of incident just then and yet time dragged ! Four months

till Robertson came back four months all but a few days

the days did not seem to grow less numerous, and the

eternity since he went was barely three months as yet.

Surely Baldwin would grow tired of bullying in time

the freshness would go from the game ! But Tony did not

seriously think that it would.
"

It's his infernal tongue," he thought.
"

I don't know

that I'd mind being knocked about so much y' take it,

an' pick yourself up, an' it's over for a bit but he nags so,

and I can't do anything right, and and it's more than a

boy's work, anyhow. ... If he thinks he can make me

quit by giving me dirty jobs, he's mistaken. ... I owe it

to the Boss. ... If I went away now I'd get along all

right ;
I could earn my keep and more ten shillings a

week and my keep anywhere in this country. I can look

after horses, and skin a beast, and help a carpenter, and . . .

Oh yes, and all that I owe to Mr. Robertson. I might try

and keep the one promise he asked from me ! ... I haven't

talked back at Baldwin once, anyhow though it sticks

in my throat to call him Sir, I do it. ... I'm getting a

good bit stronger than I was, and bigger, but I'm not as

big as Alf Bulstrode yet, and he's four months younger than

me an' I'm light for my size too. . . ."

Those were bad months, and only the certainty of Robert-

son's quick return kept Tony at Paranui. For the second

time in his life he was being gradually cowed. His father

would have cowed him too, but he never brought his

attention to bear upon the operation during a sufficiently

long time. With a boy of Tony's nature the process is

a long and absorbing one, and Ste. Croix had had more
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distractions than Baldwin or the servants at the Hotel

Lafayette, so he only terrorised his small son by fits and

starts, leaving him happily alone for comparatively extended

periods.

The seven months were nearly up when Tony got a letter

from "
the Boss." It was quite a cheerful letter, and said

that his mother was much better than he expected, and that

as she was so glad to see him he would stay with her some

time longer ;
he did not yet know when he would be back

in New Zealand. That was nearly all
;

he hoped Tony
was getting on all right, and so on. . . .

Tony was dazed. He had to read that simple letter three

or four times before the sense soaked in. He had been

leaning so hard upon the thought of Robertson's return

within a week or so that at first his mind refused to adjust

itself to the altered conditions. Then one by one his

thoughts began to emerge from their chaos. Baldwin

had ridden into town, or he would not have had time to

collect them. "
Oh, this is hell," he thought, and the grey

grass jumped uncertainly before his eyes.
"

I'll try hard

to hang on here, but it'll be the limit, pretty near. I'm

I'm beastly tired too. . . . Worse than Cairo, for the

work is harder. ... If it wasn't the Boss's home I'd set

a match to it some night when Baldwin's snoring, and get

out but it's no good. . . . And the worst of it is I am
scared. I've got to hold tight to myself, not to wince

away like a colt under the whip whenever he moves sud-

denly. . . . Oh, damn him, there he is. . . ."

He stuffed the letter into his pocket and moved off,

not before Baldwin had seen him and enquired what he

was going to sleep for. It was the lunch-hour, but that

made no difference
;

Baldwin had come back from town

more ready than usual to nag. Tony had just enough sense

and self-control left to say nothing, but it was getting harder

every day.
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Two days later Tony got into his first really serious

" row."

He had been so careful before that there had never been

much for Baldwin to attack, but this morning the black-

smith had his leg crushed against the anvil by a struggling

horse. It was a bad break, apparently, and the man was in

awful agony. Tony was sent for the doctor, and he took

the first available horse, which unfortunately happened to

be Robertson's favourite thoroughbred, Childe Harold.

When the doctor had been called, Tony rode slowly home ;

he had covered the twenty miles to the township in a very
short time and he wanted to spare the horse. When he

reached the home paddock he met the doctor's buggy on

its return journey, and saw the manager waiting at the gate.

He braced himself and rode up in answer to Baldwin's

shout.
" Get off that horse."

Tony dismounted and stood very still, his hand on Childe

Harold's bay shoulder. He was afraid. Baldwin was

evidently very angry ;
his whole face was congested and

there was a white dint at each side of his nose danger

signals ; Tony had seen them once or twice before.
" Now tell me what the devil you mean by taking Childe

Harold without so much as asking leave, and riding the legs

off him ? Wasn't there another horse that'd do for your

games ? Anybody'd think that the station belonged to

you, by God ! Look at that horse look at him, now !

He's grey with sweat. D'you think I'm going to stand

by and let you play the fool at Mr. Robertson's expense ?

A nice row he'd kick up if he came back and found I'd let

you hack his thoroughbreds about as if they were butchers'

ponies you a little
"

Tony's jaw stuck out.
" The Boss wouldn't mind," he

said sullenly.
"

I had to go for the doctor in a hurry and

Childe Harold was the only horse that was in."
" You needn't try and lie your way out of it. And what
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were you doing all those hours you were away ? D'you
think you're here for fun ?

"

" Not much," flashed through Tony's mind, but he bit

his lips on it.
"

I came back slowly to cool him down,"
he said.

"
You're very careful, all of a sudden. It's a likely story.

I've a good mind to give you the thrashing you deserve
"

Tony's mouth twisted. Since it was coming anyhow, he

might as well allow himself the luxury of an answer.
"

Shall

I put Childe Harold back in the stable first ?
" he enquired

innocently.

Baldwin choked and gave him one savage look. When

you have been accusing someone of impertinence for eight

months or so it is almost disconcerting to get it at last.

"
Black-slack won't do you much good," he said.

"
Yes,

you can put the horse away and come to me at the office

afterwards. I think I'll have the last word."

Baldwin's last word was about as much as a thirteen-

year-old could stand, and Tony bit his lower lip clean

through in the effort not to cry out. It was a successful

effort, though, and that was some comfort to him later,

not then. How he got through the rest of that day's work

he hardly knew, and the next day was worse, for by that

time he was so stiff that any movement was torture. It

was a long, hard day too, bitterly cold and rainy. When

they rode into the stable-yard that evening the horses were

mired to the shoulder and the men were spattered from head

to foot. Baldwin dismounted and flicked at his long muddy
boots in some annoyance. Then he sat down on a bench

at the side of the yard.
" Where's the Nobleman ?

" he said.
"
Here, you, pull

off these boots, and fetch me another pair from the Quar-

ters."

His tone arrested the attention of one or two of the men.

They turned to watch : Tony stood in front of Baldwin
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with an odd effect of being entirely alone. He looked like

a wild thing at bay.
" No" he said between his teeth.

Baldwin half rose.
" What's that you say, you young

gutterspawn ?
"

" No. That's not my work. The Boss wouldn't tell me
to do it. Take them off yourself."

Baldwin sprang to his feet
;

for the moment he was

really mad. He had not counted on being defied before all

the station hands. He unsnapped the stirrup-leather from

the saddle with one hand and gripped Tony's shoulder with

the other.
"

I'll teach you who's boss here, if I have to cut

your heart out. Take that !
"

He struck blindly, with his full strength, again and again.

Tony was silent under the first two blows, but after that

he writhed fruitlessly, screaming as a horse does when it is

caught in a wire fence horrible gurgling sounds. Nobody
dared to interpose, indeed Baldwin was not a safe man to

speak to just then. It did not last long ;
the swinging

stirrup-iron caught Tony on the side of the head and he

fell
"

like a clubbed rabbit," as one of the men said after-

wards.
"

'E's killed 'im !

"
gasped Alf Bulstrode.

Baldwin dropped the stirrup-leather and stood un-

certain for a moment. Walters, the stockman, came and

stood over him. He was a big man, and he looked rather

dangerous.
"
That's enough," he said briefly.

Baldwin smiled an ugly smile, full and slow, which

spoke of satisfied lust.
"
Yes, he's had his lesson. He's

shamming now ; you'd best leave him alone."

He walked away towards the Quarters, and Walters picked

Tony up and carried him to the Hut. The blood was pour-

ing from the cut on his forehead
;
Walters washed it. It was

three-cornered, just missing the temple and going down
almost to the corner of the eye.
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" Pore little beggar !

"
said Walters softly. He tied up

the boy's head, laid him comfortably on his bunk and went

out ;
his own horse had not been attended to yet.

In about ten minutes Tony opened his eyes. He felt

very sick and whirling and his head throbbed like the

engine of a liner, but he knew quite well what had

happened.
" This is the finish," he thought.

"
I can't stop it's

no use. I have tried Oh, I have ! But whether the Boss

understands or not, I must go."

He staggered to his feet and dragged himself to the door

of the kitchen, where old Tobin the cook stood at the

oven.
"
Hullo, Cookee !

" he said, and was furious with his

voice for sounding so weak and shaky. Tobin turned round,

a soft little old man with a fringe of white whiskers round

his plump face.

"
Hullo, sonny ! What's the matter with your head ?

Had a buster ?
"

"
Oh, didn't you see ?

"
said Tony bitterly.

"
Everyone

else did."
" See what ? What's up ?

"

"
Everything. I'm off, Cookee. I thought I could stick

it, but I can't. I'll go to-night."

Tobin gave one quick look at his huge gridiron to see

that the chops could take care of themselves for a time, and

went over to Tony. He laid a kindly hand on his shoulder,

and the boy winced.
" What're y' talkin' about, Tony ?

" he said.
" You can't

mean y' goin' to leave not a cold night like this. Why,
it's enough to kill a man. What d'y' want to leave us for,

anyhow ?
"

" You know well enough. I can't stand it. Good-

bye."
" But y're out of y' mind, lad. Where's your swag ?

"
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" Haven't got one. All my things belong to the station.

I'm I'm breaking contract."
"
Stay till the morning, anyhow even if y'd got y*

cheque you'd do that. And have some tucker an' take

some with you."
"

If I eat here again I'll choke, and if I sleep here the

roof'll fall in on my head. If you want to be a sport, give

me a box of matches your own matches and I'll be able

to make some sort of fire for myself. ... So long, Cookee
;

your chops are burning."

With a final handshake he turned and walked out of the

hut just in time to avoid the bulk of the men as they came

back from the horse-yards. It was near their tea-time,

but he would have starved sooner than touch the Paranui

food just then. Somehow it all seemed to mean Baldwin.

He could walk almost steadily now, with a continual effort.

It was very cold and the night was rapidly coming on,

but the rain had ceased. The keen air was really a tonic

to him, his sickness had almost gone ;
and though he was

racked with pain from head to foot he could think quite

clearly. He meant to walk to Starling Creek that night if

he could get so far ; if not, he would probably find some

fairly dry spot under the lee of a bush, and there was always

Cookee's box of matches if he had the luck to get any dry
fuel at all. Thank Heaven he knew how to light fires from

unpromising materials ; that was not the least of the

benefits he had got from those two years at Paranui !

He did not get as far as Starling Creek that night, but

turned up in the morning, a grey-faced, secretive little

misery, and received flour and tea from the Hut cook

there station rations, swagman's rations and a blanket

from the cook thrown in, as a return for some totally

unnecessary wood-chopping which that Samaritan implored
him to do. He had cast about in his mind for some other
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excuse, as the boy was obviously unfit for any work at all,

but he found none, and he was far too tactful to present
that worn and welcome blanket as a gift.

So Tony took to the road again.

The abrupt departure of his protege was briefly reported
to Robertson, who was worried, and waited in vain for a

letter from Tony himself. Disappointed though he was in

the boy's behaviour, Robertson withheld judgment, having

strong suspicions that Baldwin was at the bottom of the

trouble.
" For that kid was fond of me, and fond of the

place," he thought.
" He wasn't casual and forgetful like

most boys of his age, either, but awfully grateful for any-

thing you did for him / know that. I shan't get at the

truth of the matter till he chooses to write if then but

I hope he'll turn up again some time, poor little beggar !

He's as proud as the devil, and he's only a kid still." Robert-

son frowned, and the small brown face with its unchildish

mouth haunted him for months.

A little while after his return he met Harper of Starling

Creek, who gave him some news.
" You've lost your protege, I see."
"
Yes." Robertson looked grim.

"
I've been rather

worried about him. I can't quite understand
"

"
Well, no you'd be about the last person to hear, of

course. I don't want to make mischief, but if I were you
I'd keep an eye on my working manager. He seems to have

an ugly temper, and apparently he had a down on that

black-haired boy of yours
"

"
Yes, yes. I know that."

"
Sorry, old man. Don't get impatient. I heard the

men speak of it. Sounds low, to pay attention to their

gossip, doesn't it ? But you get some useful sidelights at

times. It seems that after some months of harrying, he

told the youngster to take his boots off for him, which was
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refused

;
so he quite naturally flogged him with his stirrup-

leather, but forgot to slip the iron off first. . . . Careless

beggar, Baldwin. He'll be hurting somebody, one of these

days. I'm only just telling you
"

Robertson went rather white.
" Don't rot, Harper,"

he said.
"
D'you know what's become of Tony ?

"

"
Honestly I don't, but I should say he'd be all right.

You're bound to hear of him again. He got rations here,

and passed through before I knew he'd been, or else I'd

have stopped him for you. But he'll be all right, from the

little I know of him. He's not the kind that goes under."

Robertson agreed, but he was anxious, and it was long
before he got any news of Tony.
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TONY LEARNS THINGS

DOGS and boys have a wonderful power of recuperation,

and Tony was of the light, tough terrier-build that is hard

to kill
;

the open-air life of Paranui had strengthened
him into the bull-terrier type, but that was no disadvantage.

He tramped southward in the cold, and found the world

a fairly decent place. The first few days he often felt weak

and ill, but when he was exhausted he would go to sleep

anywhere by the roadside and rise refreshed. At least he

had nothing to fear.

His experiences during the next three months were not

pleasant, but he never felt them a nightmare like the reign

of Baldwin. He was at a timber camp for a little time
;

the men there were mostly large, blond Scandinavians,

very good-natured when they were sober, but when they

got drink into the camp they were of a crude brutality which

exceeded anything Tony had ever seen. But they never

bothered to bully him with their tongues, and he could

stand a good deal if only his mind were left alone.

He went on to a cattle station in the hill country. They
took him on out of kindness, he so obviously needed a job,

but there was no work for a boy there, and Tony found

to his silent rage that he could not keep up with the men.

It was a station with a standard of hard, swift work, and at

that time of year the cold was fiendish. The sleet cut their

faces as they rode over the black mountains, and their

numbed hands slipped on the bridle. He only stayed a

little while
;
the sense of being a failure was strong on him

;

and then it struck him that he had spent a longer time

5
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in New Zealand than in any other country since he was born.

He thought he was " due for somewhere else."

So he worked his way back to Dunedin and used all the

magnetism that was in him to be taken on board a Union

boat on its way to Sydney. They did take him on, as a

favour (how sick Tony was of favours
!),

and he worked in

the galley. It was a short, dreary passage, and he was glad

to leave New Zealand behind for the present.

Some months afterwards he wrote to Robertson for the

first time since leaving Paranui.

"
SYDNEY, N.S.W.

" Dear Mr. Robertson,
"

I have not written to you for a long time, there

was nothing settled to say. I hope you are quite well, I

wonder when you came back.
"

I left N.Z. more than six months ago, when I went

away from Paranui I went down South to a timber camp.
It was very interesting, but I did not stay long, then I

got taken on at a cattle station in the hill country called

Tupa Tupa, there are good men there and the mountains

look as if they were too big to fit into the world. But

it is beastly cold there in winter. I was there in winter.

Then I came over here in the Moeraki round by the Bluff

helping the Stewards, I would not be a Steward for some-

thing, I would rather be me.
"

I began to write tidily but it all goes to seed if I don't

watch the whole blessed time. Here I went droving with

a man called Hooker, he is a real good sort, he swears more

than anybody I ever met which is saying a lot, so many New
Zealanders and Australians swear very well. That is not

why I like him though, he is Good, he taught me how to

box, he used to be middleweight champion of Australia,

but he was knocked out a long time ago and then the drink
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knocked him out more, he says that himself so it is not

Tellings. But he can still teach, he says I shape well, he

didn't say that till we said Goodbye but I think he means it

he is a very honest person, he was furieux because I said

in fun that I hadn't learnt anything from him so I was

going to George Scale because he teaches better (He
does not).

"
I like droving, even in wet weather, and you get well

paid too 3 a week, that is not bad. I did not get that at

first of course but afterwards I was alone with Bill and he

gave me the same as a man. I am spending it now. It is

nearly all gone, when I came to Sydney again I made

arrangements and I have been going out in a sailing boat

in the daytime and to a night school in the evenings, now I

have signed on the Minnie S. Garland, she sails for Frisco

next Thursday, if you write to the Post Office there I shall

get the letter, please write, we shall have a slow voyage.

There is to be one other boy on her. I got it through a

Parson here who belongs to the Seamen's Mission.
"

I have been going out with some boys here, in the boat>

larrikins I suppose they are. Someday I am coming back

to see you. I dont forget.

" Yours faithfully

" ANTONY ST. CROIX."

He was nearly fourteen now, and Australia had been

good to him
;
he felt strong and very fit. He would not have

written to Robertson if he had not had cheerful news to

tell. When he looked back on the months of droving they
seemed sheer pleasure, long days and wakeful nights all

melted into one warm dream. Even the weeks before Bill

Hooker picked him up had not been bad, though he was

tramping bush-tracks and living even more than usual from

band to mouth. It was spring-time j
the aii was full of
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scent and sound, and the gum trees were all topped with

glistening cherry-coloured leaves. Everything felt so young
and cheerful, he knew that something must be going to

turn up ! And then Bill came along, and things were

arranged with a quickness that bewildered even Tony,
not unused to having the course of his life decided in ten

minutes.

It had been a most satisfactory experiment, and he would

never forget Bill, who had treated him as a man
;
but when

the second trip was over he came down to Sydney to spend
his money and "

learn things
"

that was never long out of

his thoughts and then the sea drew him again. He found

that he rather liked books, though he would not willingly

have gone to school if it had not represented future power
to him.

The voyage to 'Frisco was long, slow, and on the whole

pleasant ; Tony found the work comparatively easy and

he got on well because he never shirked. How could he,

when the chief object of his life was to prove that he was

worth as much as a man ? As the Minnie S. Garland drew

near California he found himself thinking often of Robert-

son's possible letter, especially at night. It almost kept him
from feeling lonely.

" There ought to be one," he thought.
" There will be

one unless he has forgotten all about me. I wonder if he

has ? He liked me, but I have no hold. . . . Bill likes

me ... I'm glad I met Bill. He was funny when he got
on to the subject of women !

' Never let them see you with

buttons off or holes in your socks, or they'll grab you and

mend them an' never let you go keep clear of women

anyhow, an' go straight. . . .' Well, the men I've known
who weren't straight with women weren't very good

specimens my father, for instance. (I hope to God I'm

not going to grow up like him
!)

Not much danger I

do more work in a month than he has done in his whole
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life, and it doesn't leave much time for fooling round. . . .

Funny ! I haven't spoken to what you'd call a lady since

I was on the India with Mr. Robertson
;

that was three

years ago. I've hardly spoken to any woman much, for the

matter of that. I s'pose it's easier for a boy than for a man.

I'm not the size they want to kiss now (more by token,

I'm growing out of these clothes, and they were new in

Sydney). . . . Well, Gaston Ste. Croix was tall. NQW,
I wonder how tall ? He looked a giant to me, but I was such

a little rat then. . . . Mother was tall too, but she was never

strong. . . . And the last time I was in America she was

here too, before we went over to Japan Oh, my God !

Oh Mummy dear. . . ."

There would come a long pause, during which he did not

think at all, and then he would pull himself together to

face some such thoughts as these.
"

If she had lived I'd be with them still. He'd never

have dared to turn me out she was always more afraid

of him than I was, but she wouldn't have let him. . . .

Perhaps it's as well she did die. He made her life just plain

hell
;

she's better where she is. If it was true that dead

people could see what you're doing, then I'd pray for her

to be asleep all that Cairo time and the last year in New
Zealand. . . . I'm so much older now that it doesn't

matter. . . ."

Once when he had been thinking about Bill he found

himself saying,
"

It was good work I liked it, but I'm going
to be more than a drover

" and was startled at rinding

that he had waked a queer, long-unused echoing chord.

He groped after its meaning, but without much success.
" Now what on earth made me think that ? I know.

He said It would belong to me, but I can't remember any
name. My grandfather's place a house a big house in

England with a rose-garden, mother often told me
But how funny ! Supposing I really had something of
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my own all the time ... it makes things feel different.

It's all rather mixed, but I know he did say something about

my being a disgrace to them. (I wish I could remember

the name and my grandfather was alive when He spoke

of him last.) He said he hoped they'd like taking me out

of the gutter or something like that Sweet father I

have ! Wonder if he's still alive ? He was going pretty hard

when we parted I should think he'd be about there by
now ! I'd like to meet him again, some time when I'm

flush. I used to want to kill him ... I don't now. I'd

like to hurt him worse than that, only he's hard to get at,

he's so disgustingly selfish and shameless. If I thought
I was like him I'd kill myself. But I'm not, except to look

at. . . ." (Nothing so far had been able to convince Tony
that he was anything but an unpleasant object, he detested

his father's features so much.) Now he stretched himself,

with a long unguarded yawn that showed his strong white

teeth. Five days more to a letter from Robertson which,

of course, might not be there. . . .

It was not there ; Robertson had been away from

Paranui when Tony's letter came, and his answer had

unavoidably missed several mails. In other ways also Tony's
memories of San Francisco are not agreeable. A specially

violent form of influenza was raging there just then ;

he got it rather badly, and the Minnie S. Garland had to

go on without him. When he came out of hospital

he was startlingly weak, and work was hard to get. He

thought he would make his way across to New York, but

he had not realised the distance. Seven years ago he had

seemed to go so quickly ! But now "
I'll die of old age

if I try to hoof it all the way," he thought. It was harder

and more dangerous to get free train journeys here than

it had been in France. Tony
"
jumped the rattler

" more
than once, but it is a feat that needs a quick eye and a cool

head
;

it could not be attempted too often after he had
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spent his last cent, in the days when meals grew casual and

shelter was a thing for which to be very thankful. Tony
was thankful

;
he fought his way out of the West to the

Middle West, doing
"
chores," odd jobs, from ranch to

farm, from farm to town. His only steady work was on a

dairy farm in California for a month. He hated cows ever

after that.

In Denton, Illinois, he was taken on in a box factory.

He was glad to get the work, but he stayed less than a month.

Even with better pay and shorter hours the life would have

been intolerable to him, used as he was to the open air.

The factory was badly managed, ill-ventilated, and dirty.

Tony did not mind "
outdoor dirt," but this sickened him.

He went on, growing more desperate every day. Somehow
he had not seemed to make any friends here not that he

was ever an effusive person, but he felt lonelier than he had

since leaving New Zealand. He could work, and nobody
wanted him.

He reached Philadelphia by the night mail
;
he needed

that lift, having walked the soles from his boots. He had

no money at all, and he at once began the weary search for

work. It was growing hopeless now, and a savage feeling

was beginning to stir in his heart a suggestion that it would

really be much easier to steal. Oddly enough the idea of

begging, for choice, had not occurred to him. He had

virtually begged many times in the last four or five years,

when there was no other way of getting food or travelling

facilities, but it always stuck in his throat to ask, even

now.

There was no luck the first day. He slept in an empty
tank that lay in a vacant lot, and began the next day without

any breakfast. When he came to the busy part of the town

again the traffic half dazed him
;

he felt rather faint.

It had been some time since he had had a really good meal,

and it was longer since he had been in a large town. He
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tried to cross the street, saw a car coming, lost his head for

a moment and turned. He felt a queer dull blow not a bit

hard and then he knew vaguely that he was lying on the

ground and that people were talking.

And after that he knew nothing at all.



CHAPTER VIII

ALISON SPREADS HER NET

THE Straines lived in Philadelphia, probably the happiest

couple in the whole of that city. Alison Straine after six

years of married life was still, the Professor told her, a mere

child in looks and ways ; but a child with a good deal of

common sense secreted somewhere, despite her many

impulses with more than a child's gravity lurking behind

the brightness which seemed to ripple and flow from eyes

and hair and quick, light movements. She adored her

husband, and he, Professor Winthrop Straine, Lecturer in

Greek and German to the Philadelphian University, four-

teen years her senior, had never quite ceased to feel a sense

of surprise that this young, sweet, and altogether desirable

Alison should have consented to become Mrs. Professor

Straine.

Given so warm and tender-hearted a couple, it is not very

surprising to learn that when the Professor's automobile

knocked down and badly hurt a small, shabby boy, not a

hundred yards from the Straines' door, Winthrop should

refuse all suggestions of public or even private hospitals

made by friendly policemen, and should have the uncon-

scious victim carried straightway home and lodged in a spare

room, where, an hour later, doctors and an austere-faced

nurse had made the boy as comfortable as a badly fractured

thigh would permit. He had only recovered consciousness

in time to be given an anaesthetic while the bone was set,

and now lay silent and dazed, a pathetic small figure in

the smooth white bed.

58
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His thin brown cheeks were exaggeratedly thin and brown

against the pillows ;
his straight black brows drawn together

in a frown of pain. The grey eyes, staring fiercely out upon
a strange world, told of the struggle to realise the circum-

stances of this new disaster, and one rough hand grasped

convulsively the edge of the neatly folded sheet, in the effort

to repress the faintest cry.

Was it any wonder that Alison's pitiful heart went out

in one warm rush to this desolate Tony, looking so much

younger than his real age in his worn-out, half-starved state,

tucked away in bed ? She was obliged to restrain her longing

to take the poor waif in her arms and kiss and weep over the

little pinched face, but her mother's heart enfolded him

then and there, never to let him go again, so long as life

should last. What of Bill Hooker with his warning to

Tony ?
"
Keep clear of women. Never let them see

you with buttons off or holes in your socks, or they'll grab

you and never let you go." Tony, groping his way back

to consciousness, was very far from remembering any such

warning ; possibly it would not have helped him much,
in any case.

Alison had been out when the procession of Winthrop
and Peters the chauffeur, bearing Tony, and followed by
an officious and totally useless constable had invaded the

house. Winthrop met her in the hall on her return, soon

after the doctor's departure, and she greeted him with an

intuitive
"
Something has happened !

"

Winthrop confessed in as few words as possible.
"
Yes. We were only a few yards from home when we

ran into and knocked down a little chap who seemed sud-

denly to appear out of nowhere. I don't think he knew

where he vvas going."
"
Oh, Winthrop, is he badly hurt ?

"

" Not desperately, but a fractured thigh which will

keep him on his back for six weeks at least, and a general
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bruising and knocking about. He's more than half starved

too, I should think, poor little wretch !

"

"
Oh, the poor child ! What have you done with

him ?
"

"
Why, I brought him here. He's in the little guest-

room now. Dr. Wakeham came, and Fanning. They got

a nurse at once and she's fixed him. It'll be a good long

job, Kitten, but I thought
"

"
I should think not, Winthrop !

"
Alison was half-

way upstairs by this time, pulling off her gloves as

he went. "
Oh, poor baby ! Suppose you had killed

nim ! Did you find out where he belongs ?
"

she paused
to ask.

" He hasn't come to himself enough to be questioned

yet. There was a letter in his pocket addressed to St. Croix

at some place in New Zealand that was all. He's got a

waif-and-stray look about him, somehow."

Alison disappeared round the bend. The Professor re-

tired to his library, smiling, and Alison opened the door of

the little room, shadowy now in the late afternoon, nodded

to the tall nurse in the background, and sat down by the

bedside.

The severe grey eyes looked at her unwinking. She was

no more strange than all the other strange things that had

been happening, but he felt he could speak to her. The

nurse, he had realised, though invested with authority

which had sponged him, brushed his hair, and insisted on

the swallowing of something in a cup which he did not

want, yet was not a person who should be questioned as

to the immediate past and future. Besides, his head had

been aching too confoundedly and his tongue wouldn't

work properly. But this lady with the furs and soft cheeks

and the violets in her little hat or whatever it was, she

evidently belonged : he would speak to her. (I hope to

God my voice isn't going to shake.)
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" What has happened ? Will you tell me what has

happened ?
"

(It was slightly tremulous and much lower than he had

meant to speak ; however, she had heard. She went

straight to the point too, this lady who belonged that was

something.)
" You were knocked down by an automobile. You were

crossing the street, and somehow it ran into you. It

was my husband's car and he was nearly home, so he

brought you in here, and the doctor has just been fixing

you."
" Where am I hurt ?

"
(He really couldn't be polite.

It was disgustingly difficult to speak at all.)
"

It's your leg the thigh is broken
;

but they've set it

now, and it won't hurt so much by and by."
"

Is it badly smashed ?
"

"
Yes, pretty bad. Don't talk any more now."

" How long will it take to mend ?
"

"
I don't know exactly some weeks. You mustn't

worry about that now. And don't talk any more it's all

right."

(So she was a stupid sort of woman, after all. What
was the sense of saying it was all right when every-

thing was as wrong as possible ?) The hoarse little

voice persisted.
"

If it's a bad break it will take a long time to

mend. I can't stay here. You must let me go away,

please."
"
My dear little boy, you can't go away. Your leg is

broken, and there is nothing for it but to lie still."

"
I can go to a hospital. If your husband hadn't brought

me here I should have been taken to a hospital. I'd much
rather be there. Please let me go."

"
Listen, my boy ! Don't you see that it was my husband's

fault that you've been hurt like this I Since it was his car
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that knocked you down you must see that it is only common

justice for us to look after you now "

"
I would rather go to a hospital," the white lips reiterated.

Then, lower' still :

"
I must go, please. I haven't any

money."
"
Please don't talk like that !

" The tears were not far

from Alison's eyes by this time. She bent and took the hot

hand that lay beside her in both her firm, cool ones.
" See here, little boy. My husband is most terribly

distressed at having hurt you. He's the kindest man in the

world, and he feels dreadfully about it. So do I. And you
don't know how I love looking after sick people but,

first of all, tell me where you come from ? Where are

your folk ? Is there anyone we can let know about

you ?
"

More steadily came the answer :

"
I haven't any people belonging to me."

" Then you've nothing to do but lie here and let us take

care of you. As for money and all that, we'll talk about it

later, I promise you. Now I'm going to leave you. Try
to sleep, and to-morrow we'll talk some more. I shall love

helping to nurse you."
Alison disappeared. There was nothing to be done,

and anyway, the room was going round and round in a

horrible way and the noise in his ears was making him deaf.

Tony closed his eyes, and knew very little of the night of

pain and feverish dreams which followed. The nurse, an

excellent machine, paid no attention to the broken sen-

tences concerning
"

Bill,"
"
Baldwin," and " Robert-

son," or the illusions about sailing ships, droving, or nailing

boxes. Morning brought full consciousness again, but

pain and exhaustion continued for three or four days, and

during that time Tony spoke scarcely at all.

Alison sat with him in the afternoons while the nurse

was out, but the boy invariably lay with closed eyes, and very
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few words passed between them. He was, of course, too

weak to talk, but often pretended a greater weakness and

drowsiness than he really felt, dreading the idea of any
conversation with this strange woman, so unlike anyone
he had spoken to for so many years. Her very presence

vaguely irritated him
;
he refused even to respond to the

smile with which she greeted and left him
;

his one idea

was to get well enough to leave this household which had

taken possession of him to get free of all the care to which

he was forced to submit, yet resented from the bottom of

his stubborn heart. In a way he felt as if he were trapped.
If he had been tossed about before, at least circumstances

had never closed on him unaware, forcing him to live a

new life.

His resentment was plain enough to Alison, who longed
for an occasional softening of the tightly closed lips or a

pressure of the hand she patted once or twice in passing.

She longed in vain, but attributed all his lack of response
to illness, never dreaming, she who made friends with whom
she would, that convalescence would not bring him to her

feet.

" How are you getting on with that boy of yours ?
"

the Professor asked her every evening.
"
Oh, we haven't begun to

'

get on '

exactly yet, Win-

throp we shall soon enough, but you know I'm not allowed

to talk to him at present, and most of the time I'm there

he's asleep, or in such pain, poor, brave little boy !

"

" Are you aware, madam, that this
'

little boy
'

you speak
of as if he were barely out of long clothes is every bit of

fifteen years old if not more ?
"

"
Very possibly, dear, but I wish you wouldn't remind

me of it. He looks the merest baby most of the time, and

I'm simply dying for him to be well enough for me to cuddle

and mother I'm sure he's had little enough of it, poor

mystery ! Besides, Winthrop, aren't you frightfully
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curious to know just what and who he is ? He's not an

ordinary boy I'm certain there's something extraordin-

arily interesting about him, and I'll get it out of him

presently."
" I'm not perfectly sure that you'll find him as easy to

manage as you think," remarked the Professor. However,
he had unbounded faith in his wife's powers of persuasion,

and added, as she looked slightly downcast :

"
If anyone can act Grand Inquisitor with absolute

charm and discretion, Kitten, it's certainly you. I'm quite

sorry for that helpless young man upstairs."
" You are pleased to be insulting, Winthrop I won't

have it," and Alison rumpled the Professor's hair in a way
he affected to dislike.

A week's quiet, good food, and careful nursing did wonders

for Tony. The fever departed, pain became almost a

thing of the past, and the strain apparent in eyes and lips

relaxed. Alison judged the time for conversation had come

and chose a morning when she found the grey eyes, no longer

drowsy or averted, but steadily fixed on her whenever she

looked up from her sewing. She smiled at him by way of

prefix, her brightest, most irresistible smile, and was suffi-

ciently encouraged by the shadowy one she got in return.

What had he to do with her ? Tony was reflecting un-

graciously ;
she was thousands of miles from him really.

But he was in her house, worse luck, and he must bear

up under this weight of obligation they had thrust on him.

How many weeks had they been feeding and tending him

already ?

Alison put down her sewing and seated herself very close

to the boy, propped up a little on his pillows to-day.
" Now you really are getting well," she began.
"
Yes, I'm much better, thank you

"
coldly and

politely.
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" You poor old thing ! It's been a horribly bad time,

and you have been so good and brave. It's only a question
of waiting now, and we'll try not to let it be a very tedious

time."

The only response she got to this was :

" Don't you think I'm well enough to be moved to a

hospital now ? I think the doctor would say so
"

"
Tony !

"
(His name was the only information acquired

or vouchsafed so far.)
"

I thought we had talked all that

out before. Perhaps you don't remember, though you
were so ill at the time. Don't you realise that since it is

our fault that you were hurt at all, it is only right for us to

help you to get well again ?
"

"
I don't know that it was your fault. I expect it was

mine for getting in the way."
" You can't possibly prove that, my dear little boy.

And in any case you couldn't be moved you absolutely
must lie quiet for some weeks yet ;

so won't you be nice

about it and only remember how I love fussing over sick

people ? do !

"

She put her hand on his and was hurt, though not dis-

couraged, when he drew it sharply away. In fact, this

solicitude and friendliness was almost more than the boy
could endure. He did not like or understand it

;
he dis-

trusted this woman smiles, pretty ways, soft speeches and

all. What was she to him ? How could she possibly enjoy

nursing him ? Did he want any woman's ministrations,

anyway ? He wished, since he had to be smashed up
like this, that he had been killed outright, or at least sent to

a place where he would have been treated simply as a case,

to be healed and sent away as soon as possible, with no

personal element in the matter to embarrass and burden

him. Besides, with all his soul he dreaded being made
a soft," unfit to fight when he was thrown out again
or let loose, which was it ? God knew it had been grim

F
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enough, that hardening process ;
he did not want it all

over again. No wild woodland thing ever struggled more

fiercely in a silken net
;
no bird ever beat more hopeless

wings against the gilded bars of a cage.

Alison, conscious of this feeling, though not of its in-

tensity, proceeded with her tactics.

" What are we to do, to make the time go more quickly

for you ? Do you care for books ? I'm so fond of reading

aloud, and Winthrop, my husband, never wants to listen

to me ! Will it bother you if I bring some books up and

read to you sometimes ? we must fill in the days some

way."
"

I don't want you to waste any time over me at all,

thank you. You're very kind
"

this with an effort

" but I don't like having to owe things to people, and I

shan't ever be able to pay you back."
"
Tony, I thought we had agreed that

"

"
No, I don't agree at all about your being under such

a great obligation to me. I had just come to an end of my
money

"
(Oh, how he was loathing every minute of this

!)

" and if I must be here for weeks I don't see how I shall

be able to repay you."
Alison said, very quietly :

"
If you feel like that so strongly, even though I think

your point of view is wrong, I'll speak to the Professor

and I'm sure he will be able to arrange some way of your

earning money presently, or there may be something you
can do for him. We'll see."

" Thank you." He heaved a little sigh of relief, and there

was silence for awhile. Tony lay and stared at the ceiling ;

Alison covertly studied the face before her the mouth,
too hard for such a child

;
the hollow cheeks

;
the lines

where no lines should be till age furrowed them
; the scar

so dangerously near his eye,
" Poor proud darling !

"
she thought, tears in her eyes.
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" How I should love to take him in my arms and kiss him,

the baby ! But I suppose I daren't do anything of the sort.

. . . Tony," she began, after a little time. The grey eyes

turned to her.
" Won't you tell me a little about yourself ? Don't

think I'm curious, or tell more than you want to, but tell

me had you been long in Philadelphia, and were you

quite alone ? And what do you generally do for a

living ?
"

Tony had been expecting this. He answered as briefly

as possible.
"

I only came here the day before I the accident.

I'd been in California and Illinois before that, and worked

my way East. I was in Australia before that, droving,

and worked my way over in a sailing ship. I've done just

anything that happened to turn up always."
"
Always ? But you're not so very old now."

" No ;
but I've mostly had to look out, for myself."

" But there must be some relations
"

" None to do anything for me."

Alison was leaning forward, her elbows on the bed.

Her eyes, shadowy and soft, were on a level with the boy's,

which gazed straight into hers for what seemed a long time.

Then Alison's suddenly grew misty, a queer little thrill

ran through Tony, and the next minute her arms were round

him and she was murmuring loving words that mothers use

through her kisses. For one wild moment he clung to her

desperately, even kissed the soft cheek pressed to his then

both heard the nurse's footstep outside the door, Alison

went hastily to open it, and Tony heard her exclamation

of
"
Jelly-time, is it, nurse ? Don't you think we might

vary that a little now ?
"

She talked on for a few moments, to give the boy time to

recover himself
; already she regretted having yielded

to the temptation to
" mother "

him, knowing it was a
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mistake and that the boy would find it hard to forgive her.

Then with a light
"
good-bye

"
she disappeared, while

Tony, furious with himself, angry with Alison, with Fate,

with all the world, turned his shamed boy's face to the wall

and heartily cursed his luck.



CHAPTER IX

THE CAPITULATION OF TONY

ALISON, very much ashamed of herself, went downstairs

to lunch. The Professor was there, and marked the drooping
corners of her mouth.

" What's the matter, Kitten ?
"

"
Oh, Winthrop, I've been so tactless such an idiot.

I really don't think I can tell you about it. You see, I was

so sorry for him."
"
Yes, my dear. I seem to have heard that beginning

before."
" Don't be horrid, dear ! And this time it really was

my fault, for he's only a baby, and so helpless, but I'm

afraid I'll have ever so much more difficult a time now,
and I've only myself to blame, which makes things so much
harder."

"
Hadn't you better explain things a little ?

"
said the

Professor, who, knowing his wife, understood matters

pretty well as it was.
"
Yes, I will, of course. . . . You see, Winthrop, he was

well enough to talk a little to-day, so we talked for a bit
;

and oh, by the way, dear, he's still harping about owing
us so much it's no use arguing with him, so I told him you
would think of some way of his earning a little money
you'll have to, Winthrop, he's so worried about it. And
he's had a dreadful life, poor darling ;

he didn't tell me

much, but he's always had to look after himself, and he

has no relations, and hasn't been long here, and altogether
I was so sorry for him that I well, I kissed him and petted
him for a moment, as I've been longing to all the time

;
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but, of course, I shouldn't have, and he's really furious

with himself and me, and now I shall have to begin all over

again, and have a much harder time of it."

Thus Alison, rather incoherent, and genuinely distressed.
"

If he's going to bear you a grudge for kissing and

petting him, all I can say is that he's an ungrateful little

wretch," remarked the Professor consolingly.
" Yes

; but, Winthrop, you couldn't expect him to

like it."

" You mean he's not old enough to appreciate it ? Pass

me the salad, dear."
" Of course I wish he had been ! No, I don't, though,

because it's his being such a baby really that I love so.

I really was perfectly horrid about it, and most unfair.

Besides, he'll get such a wrong idea of me, for I'm not

usually tactless, you must admit that, Winthrop."

Winthrop admitted it, and added that he wished his wife

would eat some luncheon.
" You're particularly concerned about this small urchin

we've picked up," he remarked, as she abstractedly buttered

a biscuit.
"
Yes, I am, dear he really is extraordinarily interesting.

To begin with he's not well, not a common boy. Even

nurse saw that, and she's not a person of perception things

have positively to run into her before she sees them. He's

quite a most mysterious small boy, Winthrop, and I'm

going to be friends with him before I've finished
; only I

shall go warily now."

She did go warily. For the next week or so she held as

much aloof as she possibly could paid rather fleeting

visits to the invalid, and sat well away from him, reading

aloud or talking on without waiting for answers
;

and if

there were hands to be washed or hair to be brushed,

she did it all with the most business-like air, hoping she was

restoring confidence.
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She was. Gradually the memory of that humiliating

moment of weakness faded, and Tony, ungrateful small

wretch that he was, though outwardly still adamant,

began to listen for her footstep and regret the moment
when she folded her work or shut the book, and said :

"
There's the Professor : I must go."

She prevailed upon Winthrop to sit with the boy for half

an hour in the evenings after dinner a real self-sacrifice,

this, for the evening spent with her husband was the crown

of the whole day, and she would have loved to make

a third in the little room upstairs, but resolutely stayed

away. Tony grew to love these half-hours, and the Pro-

fessor enjoyed them too. Boys had quite as much attraction

for him as they had for Alison, and his manner with them

was charming. His classes adored him, and night by night

Tony thawed and expanded, little by little. The boy's own
nameless attraction, which had so often stood him in good
stead before, had its effect upon Winthrop too. He laughed
when his wife insisted on a mystery surrounding their

protege, but he granted that the boy was really interesting.

Their first conversation established a close bond. Tony
had repeated his desire to earn something, and the Pro-

fessor considered the matter seriously for a moment or two,

then suggested :

" Do you think you could manage to do some copying
for me ? I think we could arrange a sort of writing-table

for you, now you're partly propped up like that. What
sort of a hand do you write ?

"

Pretty fair, Tony thought quite legible, anyway.
"
That's the main thing. I write pretty well for a Pro-

fessor, my wife tells me, but the notes I make for my lectures

are too haphazard to send to the typist, so I might set you
to making decent copies of them, if you like. . . . That's

all right, then. You won't find it such uninteresting work

either, if you care for books at all."
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"

I do, but I haven't read very much."
"
Well, now's your chance," the Professor pointed out.

"
I was going to ask you, now you're fit for it, if you wouldn't

like some books up here. What do you like ? history ?

travels ? biography ?
"

"
History, please. And biography. And "

(He was

tremendously shy about this, and did not quite know how
to put it.)

" Yes ? What else ?
"

"
I would like have you any books of plays and that sort

of thing ? not prose exactly, you know."
"
Poetry ? Why yes what about Shakespeare ? would

you like him ?
"

"
Yes, I think so. I've only read two King Lear and

The Tempest."
"
Well, you've struck two of the best," said the Pro-

fessor,
" but you may as well have the others too. I'll look

around and see what I can find that I think you'd like,

and you shall read all you want to."

But it was a slightly surprised Professor who returned

to his wife a little later.

" What do you think the little beggar wants to read,

Alison ? Poetry, if you please ! Take him up the little

Shakespeares to-morrow they're light to hold."
" Didn't I always say he was an interesting boy, Win-

throp f
"

cried Alison, delighted.
" I'm not dreaming of contradicting you, my dear,"

said the Professor, kissing his wife's flushed cheek.
"

I

shall be able to try my lectures on him presently. He reads

French too," he added. " Does that surprise you ?
"

" French ! Why, he looks French himself, Winthrop.
And his name is, of course."

" He calls himself Saint Croy," remarked the Professor.
" That needn't mean anything. Did you ask him about

his people ?
"
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" Not I ! I leave such delicate questions to persons of

your tact and penetration, dear."
"

I know you're trying to be horrible, but I simply refuse

to take any notice of you," declared his wife, adding in

a tone of anguish,
"
Oh, Winthrop, why will you wear those

detestable collars ? Really, I often wonder why on earth

I married you !

"

The question of Tony's extraction was shelved for the

moment, for Alison was still
"
going warily," and conver-

sation meant chiefly discussions of the books which Tony
now devoured eagerly. Alison reported progress to the

Professor every evening. She had come to regard the sick-

room rather as a battlefield where she and the invalid fought
a prolonged fight ;

and in spite of Winthrop's advice to
"
leave the ungrateful young wretch alone he doesn't

deserve you !

"
she went valiantly on, confident of final

victory. She had many rebuffs, and some which really hurt,

for Tony, conscious that he was being won over in spite of

himself, still despised this gentle bondage, and sometimes

made a sudden struggle after freedom, hurting the soft

hand which held the cords.

One day, for instance, as Alison finished reading aloud

some modern story, he burst forth with his verdict of
" That's rot ! Stupid !

"

"
Why is it stupid ?

"
Alison asked.

"
I can imagine

people capable of just as much generosity and self-sacrince

as that."
" Not out in the world 1 They're all on the make

they're all looking out for themselves. Do you think I

don't know ?
"

(Tony was decidedly out of temper.
His leg ached

;
his head too

;
it was hot, and he was dead

sick of bed and patronage.) He continued deliberately :

"
Everyone wants to get the better of someone else.

I expect you and the Professor would do me if you could
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only, of course, you've nothing to get out of me. That

saves people often."
"
Tony !

"
Alison was too hurt to continue for a moment.

She gazed at the small cynic in bed, who, extremely ashamed

of himself though he was, hardened his heart and stared

back at her. Then pity, never far from Alison's soft heart,

welled up and overflowed as she thought what life must

have been to have taught a child such lessons. She said,

after a little pause, very gently and slowly :

" You don't really believe that, Tony. And listen to

me. Even if your experience of life has shown you that

people are often very selfish, very cruel, very ready to
' do '

other people, don't let it colour all your point of view.

It is very much better and wiser and happier to go on be-

lieving in everybody than expecting always to find people
false. People are often so much kinder and nicer than you
think

;
and even if you are hurt and taken in a thousand

times, anything is better than suspecting your friends.

Suspicion kills everything that makes life beautiful, Tony."

Tony had no reply to make to this, and the conversation

was never referred to again, but the boy remembered it

all his life
; at unexpected times it would come back to

him. Unwillingly he was convinced ;
he would have been

a fool, a bad judge of character and Heaven knew it was

important enough for him to be a good one ! if he had

continued to doubt the Straines.

It was some time after this that he, in a rarely expansive

moment, unfolded most of his story to Alison. He told her

more than he had ever told anyone more than he had

meant to tell
;

but somehow it was easy to talk, once he

had made the start, and Alison was the best of listeners.

He had never talked so much about himself before, and paid

really very little heed to the eager listener beside him
;

but afterwards he recalled how her eyes had darkened with

anger at the recital of his father's treatment grown dewy
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at the hints of hunger and ill-usage glowed as she scented

romance and mystery in his vague allusions to his mother's

people. She broke in here, tactics forgotten, all eager
interest.
" But their name, Tony ! You must remember their

name."
"
No, I can't. It was never mentioned. It was only

when I was going that he said it, and I didn't pay much
attention then. Afterwards when I thought about it I

couldn't remember."
"
Try very hard it's so important."

"
I can't get it. I only know that it went like this."

He beat with one hand on the bed. " There ! like that

one beat, and then three more. I can hear it like that."
"

It may be a title, Tony."
"

I don't think so. I don't know. It's no good."
" Then I think you should advertise. You couldn't

help finding them if you advertised in all the English papers.

Since your father has behaved like this, they would be certain

to do something for you your mother's own people."
"

I don't think they would. I don't want to find them

anyway, whoever they are."
" You don't want to find them, when it might make such

a big difference to you ?
"

" No." Then, much lower :

"
They practically cut my

mother off when she married my father. I don't want to

have anything to do with them, even if they should own
me."

Alison said no more then, but she had a great deal to say

to Winthrop that night.
"

It's a real live romance, Winthrop, going on right here,

under our own roof ! Isn't it delightful ? Only I'll never

be happy till the mystery's cleared up. Just think ! he

may be heir to a title and a beautiful 'English property,
and all sorts of things."
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"

It happens to be his mother who was English," the

Professor calmly reminded her.
" Never mind, Winthrop. His relations certainly ought

to be found, anyway. It's too dreadful to think of the

awful life that mere child has had for the last six years

drifting about, half starved, ill-treated oh, Winthrop !

And his wretched relations are probably living like lords

probably are lords, with castles and things !

"

"
Probably not quite all of them, my dear."

"
Anyway, Winthrop, I think something ought to be

done. I think you ought to do something about it."

But the Professor declined to interfere.
"

I'll have a talk with the boy, if you like," he conceded,
" but you must remember that since his mother's people
disowned her, they are not likely to admit that he has any
claims on them indeed, he has no claims while his father

is still alive. Of course, if he could be found he could be

forced to provide for the boy."
" Then he ought to be found, Winthrop."
"

It might be a difficult matter, and in my opinion he

was a parent of whom Tony was well rid."
"
But, Winthrop, he's only fifteen, and he's earned his

own living since he was ten ten, Winthrop ! Oh, he ought
to be helped ! How is he to be properly educated ? I

think it's dreadful."
" Don't you worry about Tony, my child," said the

Professor.
"
He'll get through all right every time, you'll

see it won't hurt him, any of this up and down
business."

" You don't seem to consider that it's been pretty nearly
all

' down.' . . . Well, I'll look after him myself. I don't

want him ever to leave us."
" He shall certainly stay as long as he wants," Winthrop

agreed.
" As for education, he's better informed than most

boys of his age, whenever and however he has picked it
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up. He began some Greek yesterday," he added, a little

guiltily.
" Greek ? Oh, Winthrop ! Well, I'm glad, for now I

know you'll never be content to let him go till you've

taught him all you know. It will make up to you, too, for

my having been so stupid about it."

" A poor Kitten !

" The Professor laughed and kissed

her, his attempts to interest her in the language which

absorbed him having been singularly fruitless.

Tony meanwhile, upstairs alone in the little room which

was now called his, with several volumes of Shakespeare

strewn on top of him and Gibbon's Decline and Fall propped

up on the reading-stand, forgot to read while he tried to

recall his outpourings of the afternoon.
"

I don't know what was wrong with me to-day, I chat-

tered so to that woman." (Poor Alison !)

"
I don't think

I ever told anybody so much before. She gets it out of

you. . . . Does she really like me a little, or is she only

sorry because I'm ill ? Oh, I wish I owned someone who
had to like me ! ... She has a ripping smile."

Gibbon was neglected for the rest of that evening,

and Tony lay and stared at the ceiling till the Professor

came for his nightly chat.

Nearly two months of life in the room he seemed always

to have known, with its bookshelf where lived all the books

which had become his friends, except for the half-dozen

which lay within reach of his hand; with its pictures

brought from somewhere downstairs and hung so that his

eyes had something good to rest on wherever they turned

good prints of Rembrandt's " Man in Armour," Meis-

sonier's "Cavalier," a Velasquez or two nearly two months,
whose evenings brought the Professor, his half-hour lengthen-

ing to an hour before every question had been asked and

answered whose days brought Alison, her fleeting visits
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gradually crystallising into a whole solid morning or after-

noon how was Tony to hold out against such influences

as these, when each and all meant something very like

home ?

" Do you know how I begin to think of you now, Tony-

boy ?
"

Alison asked him one day.
" As my little brother

do you mind ? You see, I never had a brother of my own

no sister either and you don't know how I'm loving

having someone I can play elder sister to."

She looked at him a little wistfully, this persistent fighter,

not quite sure if the battle were won yet. It was. He
smiled back at her, grey eyes and stern lips soft and re-

sponsive at last
;

indeed she might have kissed him then

and not have endangered her position. She did not, she

only smiled in return, well rewarded for her patience, and

told him delightedly,
"
Why, Tony, how nice you look

when you smile like that ! Don't you ever dare to look at

me in that very naughty, horrid way you used to again !

"

" Was I horrid ?
"

"
Very horrid

;
but now you shall smile at me every

day, and you don't know how becoming it is little

brother !

"

"
All the same," Tony thought after she had gone,

"
I

don't feel in the least like her little brother ! I don't feel

very little in any way, except when I'm reading ... I

feel more like . . . the fox and the grapes. . . ."

It was the night after this capitulation that Alison dared

to do what she had never dared before. Tip-toeing in on

her way to bed, as she always did, to see whether the patient

needed anything, she stood for a moment looking down

on the sleeping boy. He looked the merest child asleep

the lines smoothed out, the mouth relaxed one hand

curled up on the counterpane, almost like a baby's. She

stooped and kissed him very lightly, then drew back, half

afraid
;
but the even breathing continued, the boy slept on
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undisturbed. But the next night there was a difference,

though Alison did not know of it. The creak of the opening
door awakened Tony, but he lay motionless, half dreaming
still. The light from the passage fell across his face : Alison

studied it carefully, but no, not an eyelash flickered all was

safe. She bent, and the boy felt her warm lips on his fore-

head
;
then the door closed again behind her, and for an

hour he lay wide-eyed in the darkness.

No night after that brought him sleep till her light step

had paused beside him and passed on again, but not till

months afterwards did Alison learn that it was a wide-

awake Tony who lay and listened for her last good night.



CHAPTER X

ALISON'S VICTORY

ALISON stopped reading and regarded the brown face

opposite her. Tony was up now. For the last two days

he had been promoted to a lounge in his own room
;
with

the help of crutches even made little tours about, from win-

dow to door and back again, Alison smiling encouragement
from her corner. But for the bad weather he would have

been out of doors
;

that was still a joy to come.
" No more reading, Tony. I'm tired."
" I'm sorry. You shouldn't have gone on so long. 1

shouldn't have let you."
" Ton shouldn't have let me ! What next ? So you think

you can begin ordering me about, do you, Impertinence ?
"

" Does the Professor order you about ?
"

" Of course he doesn't. What would be the use ? Be-

sides, I have my hands full, ordering him. Husbands are

dreadfully troublesome, Tony." %

" Are they ? Aren't wives worse ?
"

" How dare you, you very naughty boy !

"

" You don't mind really, do you ?
"

(It made him feel about ten years older, to talk nonsense

with the woman beside him. He looked at her thoughtfully,

considering that he was really very much older than this

laughing girl.
"

It isn't years that count. She can't be

much over twenty, anyway.")
Alison broke in on his meditations.
" Do you think it's respectful, to talk so to an old woman,

young man ?
"

" How old are you f
"

80
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"
Twenty-four."

" You don't look as much as that. . . . You must have

been very young when you married the Professor."
"

I was."

Alison's eyes grew dreamy, and silence fell. Thoughts
and feelings surged through Tony's mind which he despised

and fought against, but could not drive away. He set his

teeth, but his eyes never left the unconscious Alison's face.

What crinkly hair she had ! . . .

Alison was miles away in a little garden crammed with

roses, up in the hills where she and Winthrop had spent their

honeymoon. How Winthrop had laughed at everything
she said and did ! How she had laughed at nothing at all !

And some people were bored on their honeymoons. . . .

She sighed, and smiled, and came back to Tony.
" What are you thinking about, Little Boy ?

"

" I'm not so very little."

"
Oh, darling, don't be in a hurry to grow up ! You

skipped most of your childhood, so you'd better start it

again now. What a good plan !

"

She leant forward quickly and stroked his cheek with

one finger a favourite caress of hers. She was so sure of

him now that she had quite forgotten to be cautious,

and was horrified almost angry when at her touch his

brows suddenly contracted and he shrank back, as if she

had given him a blow.
"
Tony, what a horrid little boy you are, after all !

"

she said slowly.

Tony said nothing, but stared at her from beneath

frowning brows.
" You don't like me to do that ? Why mayn't I touch

you ?
"

"
I didn't say I didn't like it."

" Then why do you draw back as if I had hurt you ?

You hurt me, Tony very much."

G
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He controlled his voice with an effort, and, leaning

forward, said :

" Go on. I didn't mean to draw away. You may do

what you like."

"
No, I don't want to, now." Alison was hurt, and would

not look at him. When she did look, it was her turn to

draw away not outwardly she remained calm and almost

severe, for her, but inwardly she was much disturbed.

It was her eyes that fell before the boy's, and since the

situation, absurd though it was, seemed uncomfortably

strained, and its very unexpectedness had destroyed her

ability to cope with it, she made some excuse about

housekeeping matters and went away. Once outside

the door, she drew a deep breath and gave herself a little

shake.
"
Oh, dear ! Surely it's not going to be that ? The

absurd boy he's the merest child. Oh, no, no, no, it would

be too annoying for me to work so hard and get so many
rebuffs, and then to get on so nicely, only to end like this !

Who would ever dream How Winthrop would tease

me ! I certainly won't tell him a word about it. ...

Oh, little baby that I wanted to cuddle, surely you're not

going to spoil everything like this ? surely not. Oh,

Tony dear, how ridiculous of you ! Did I imagine it all f

No, I couldn't have I honestly never thought of such a

thing. How badly he wanted actually to kiss me, poor

darling !

"

An irresistible laugh bubbled up.
"
Well, I said I'd make him like me ! but no, it isn't

funny at all it's too bad, and I'm very, very annoyed about

it. He'll just have to get over it, that's all but now I'll

have to begin to be careful all over again, and for quite

a different reason. I do think it's too bad. And Winthrop
won't be a bit sympathetic. I shan't tell him, anyway. . . .

Oh, Tony, Tony ! you silly
little boy !

"
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Alison had no Tony-anecdotes for the Professor that

evening, until finally he asked her,
" What's the news of

that boy of yours to-day ? You haven't told me anything
about him to-night."

" But you've just come back from interviewing him

yourself."
" My dear, you know that isn't generally any reason

for
"

"
I know ! I've just remembered what I was going to

tell you. I was reading to him to-day Oh, Winthrop,
isn't he just exactly like the '

Little Blue Devil
'

?
"

"
I don't recognise

"
began the Professor.

" Yes you do. You know, Kipling's
'

Little Blue Devil
'

:

" *
Sink,' she said, or '

swim,' she said,
'
It's all you will get from me,

And that is the finish of him,' she said
"

Isn't he just like that f
"

"
H'm, yes," the Professor agreed.

" ' For myself, I

swam '

yes, that's Tony. He seemed a bit grumpy to-

night. We didn't do much work."
"
He's tired, poor child !

"
Alison was up in arms at

once.
" You know it's only the second day he's been up.

Of course, he finds it tiring."
" When is he to be allowed out ?

"

" The minute it's fine, and that will probably be to-

morrow ;
there are quite a lot of stars out^'

It was fine next day, and Tony, with lounge, crutches,

and books, was duly installed on a little balcony in front

of the house. Books were a good deal neglected that day

though, for was it not sufficiently absorbing to be out of

doors once more tc lie out in the sun and breeze, and to

watch the people in the street below ? , . . There was
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plenty of room, too, for Alison's chair on the little balcony,

and there she established herself directly after luncheon.

She had been out all the morning, shopping, and in the

intervals of choosing ties for her husband and an evening

gown for herself she had reasoned herself into a different

point of view with regard to yesterday's disturbing little

incident. She must remember that Tony was really not

like other boys. She had not known him for long, after all,

and he probably was subject to all sorts of moods and fancies,

any of which might explain his behaviour simply enough.

Why, then, insist on assigning a sentimental reason ? it

was quite absurd of her. Poor, dear boy ! he was only

fifteen, and, of course, he was fond of her. It was only

that he had taken such a long time about showing it, and

didn't show it now in quite the way she had expected.

But there were boys and boys, and anyway she was going
to sit with him till it was time to go to the Wallaces' tea,

and be just the same as usual.

Accordingly it was the same frank, friendly Alison

who appeared as soon as luncheon was over and cried joy-

fully,
"
Oh, Tony, isn't it grand to see you out of doors

again ? What have you done all the morning ?
"

Not much but watch what went on in the street, Tony
told her.

"
I've got an hour I can spend with you now, Little Boy,

so we can watch together. You can stay out as long as the

sun's up, or till you are tired. What about books F Did

you finish Richard III ?
"

They talked about books for a time a safe topic but

surely it was ridiculous to worry about safe topics, for Tony
was perfectly normal. Only a little brighter and happier-

looking than usual
; that was the fresh air and being out of

doors.
"

Isn't this a dear little balcony, Tony ? So nice and high

up,
one is away from the dust and too much noise. I wish
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we had a garden for you to sit in, but very soon you'll be

able to go for drives. We'll go some little expeditions

together, Tony won't that be fun ?
"

" Great fun."

(Really, Tony, don't look like that ! Alison gave herself

a shake, and seized upon the balcony again.)
"
I've always been sorry I didn't make more use of this

little place I've often planned to. It's so convenient

being able to get to it just through the box-room, without

disturbing anybody. Do you know what I've always wanted

to do ? make a little garden here, in boxes, you know.

Winthrop only made fun of that idea when I proposed it

to him, but I do think we could have a dear little garden

up here
;

lots of things grow beautifully in boxes. Tony,
will you help me to make a garden ? when you're well

again, of course. We'll do it all together, as a surprise

for Winthrop. It will be delightful to bring him up here

when everything is all a-growing and a-blowing, and say

I told you so !

'
Shall we ?

"

Yes, Tony would help her, of course ; but not with the

conversation, apparently. She tried again, asking him a

question or two about his life in New Zealand and his

droving days. He was quite loquacious some days, and told

her many of his varied adventures, but not to-day. He was

not inclined to talk, evidently, though he looked more

content than she had seen him yet.

Tony did not want to talk ; it was enough to lie there,

watching Alison's sweet, changing face, enfolded in peace
such as he had never known before. He felt soothed and

quieted all over. She had said that no man was much good
unless he had some kind of softness in him. . . . She

made him soft but very strong and tender too, somehow.
He felt as if he could take care of her, and . . . Well,

that was absurd, of course, but

Alison's voice interrupted him.
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"
Tony, you've made up your mind to stay with us

after your leg is well, haven't you ?
"

"
Yes, thank you. I talked it over with the Professor.

You're quite sure I won't be in the way ?
"

" I'm quite sure I should be very much disappointed
if you went away for a long, long while yet. Winthrop
is ever so pleased with the way you do his copying, and I

should be very grieved to lose my little brother. And then,

Tony, I think you owe it to yourself to take every chance

of education you can get. You've had so few advantages
in that way so far, and as you know, Winthrop is never

so happy as when he has someone to teach I've been a

great disappointment to him in that way ! But he can

cram things into you all he wants
; indeed, I've often

thought he must have been giving you too much to think

about while you were ill."

" Oh no, he never has. I've been awfully glad of it."
"
That's quite settled then."

It is doubtful, all the same, whether Tony would have

accepted the Straines' invitation to stay with them for six

months at least if it had not been for a little windfall

which he had just received, in the shape of .32, the wages

owing to him for his last eighteen months at Paranui, less

j he had spent on various small things during the first few

months of his pay. There never had been much temptation
to spend at Paranui. He had written to the post office at

San Francisco, hoping that a letter from Robertson might
be awaiting him there. There was one, enclosing the cheque
which made him feel for the time being quite independent.
A certain amount of money of one's own is a wonderful

thing ;
it means " backbone " and "

spring
" and "

go,"
and various other essentials.

" A quarter to three," Alison announced as a neigh-

bouring clock chimed. "
It's really time for me to go and

dress for my tea-party."
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"
Oh, are you going out again ?

"

"
Yes, in a few minutes I must."

" Don't go."
"
Oh, but I've promised, Tony."

" Do you want to go ?
"

" No yes ! That's very rude of me. Yes, I do want to

go, because they're nice people, and I've got a new hat

that's rather becoming, but you know I would rather stay

here with you and talk."
" Then don't go. It's quite easy."
" I'm afraid I must, dear. I'm sorry, but it is more

amusing for you out here than if I were leaving you in bed

with nothing to look at, isn't it ? You've been awfully

good, Little Boy, all the time so patient and I know how
dull it has been for you."

"
No, it hasn't. I've learnt a lot."

"
Well, that's a good thing, but you'll learn even more

now you're beginning to get about again. I shall find out

from Dr. Wakeham to-morrow just how soon you may go
for a drive

; you don't know Philadelphia a bit yet,

do you ? so I shall take you in charge, and we'll go
to everything there is that's interesting. Shall you like

that ?
"

"
Yes, thank you, very much."

(He could not say less, and his tone was quite expression-

less
; yet she knew he would like it very much indeed.

However, she had resolved not to let her imagination
run away with her, and it was nearly three o'clock.)

"
Now, old man, I really must go and dress."

"
Don't go." He spoke just as stolidly as before, but now

his eyes beseeched her. She said hurriedly :

"
I truly must, dear. The Wallaces are real friends of

mine, and they're expecting me and have people coming

they want me to meet."
" Well "

this with an effort which gave it weight and
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drove it home " I'm sure that no one there will be as glad

to see you as I am sorry to have you go."
Alison could not resist this.

" Do you know that's the very first nice thing you've
ever said to me, Tony ?

"

"
Is it ? That's funny !

" Do you really want me to stay so much ?
"

"
Well, considering I've asked you three times to stay,

I should think you'd know I wanted you to."

Alison hardened her heart.
" I'm very sorry. I'd like

to stay, but I can't. Good-bye for a while. Mary will

bring you your tea, and I think you had better go in again

then she will give you an arm. Good-bye."
She weakly paused in the doorway to add :

" You can see the front steps from where you are, you
know. Look out when you hear me shut the door and I'll

wave you good-bye."
She disappeared, in a turmoil. Tony lay and called him-

self hard names. He listened for the clang of the front door,

and when it came, doggedly lay still, gazing in the opposite

direction, and would not turn his head to see the promised
waved farewell. But as soon as he judged that Alison

was well on her way down the street, he dragged himself up
to watch her till she was out of sight. Turning away sharply,

he hurt his leg, and swore with disproportionate anger for

fully two minutes, his vocabulary being as varied as his

opportunities for acquiring it had been.

"I am a fool," he told himself then
"

a little fool.

I wish she'd keep separate too. . . . It's rather a good

thing I'm not ten years older (first time I've ever felt

that
!) Things might be rather awkward. For this is

play, I suppose. ... If she was only a little older herself !

I must try and remember I'm only fifteen it's hard to do

that I am more really. At fifteen English and American

boys are at school, thinking of cricket and baseball and look-
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ing up to the senior boys. I can't help it I feel older

than the seniors. When you've worked with men for five

years you're more like an undersized man than a boy. . . .

Well, I must work here, and take what I'm being given ;

it's good it is good, and I'll never lose the books again,

and I don't think of her (much) when I'm working. . . .

Only I wish she wouldn't be so tantalising. If I were a

man I could hit back, and I'm afraid I would, but I can't

do anything as things are. When she kisses me in the dark

it's all right I feel like a soft baby, and it is a dream,
and she's all the mothers that ever were. But when she

touches my cheek so lightly all the blood in my body
races up to meet her fingers . . . ft, mon Dieu / n'est ce

pas que je suis Franpais ? . . . Why does it feel so different ?

It is the silliest thing I ever knew."

He frowned, and settled himself to write to Robertson.

He explained briefly how it happened that he was staying

with the Straines for so long, but he found it impossible
to write much of his reasons for leaving Paranui.

"
I shall come back to N.Z. sometime and then perhaps

I shall tell you more about why I left, it is too new now.

I am glad Baldwin has gone, I hated him worse than the

others did, but they all hated him, there would have been

a row at Paranui some day ;
I know he was a good manager,

but he nagged more than he was worth. There nearly was

a row the night I left, and probably if I had been a few

years older there would have been one. It feels a very long
time since I have seen you, supposing you had such a thing
as a photograph you might send me one, I would rather have

it than most things."

Alison was rather abstracted at the Wallaces'. She could

not forget the brown face with the imploring eyes, the

boyish voice, a little gruff with earnestness as he begged
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her to stay. It was no use shutting her eyes to the facts

of the case the plain truth was that the absurd child had

fallen very much in love with her. Well, she did love

to be loved, there was no doubt about that, but her mind

was filled with very conflicting emotions delight at the

completeness of her victory dismay at the form it had

taken. Yes, she was much more annoyed than pleased.

She did want something she could pet and play with to

her heart's content little brother or big baby, it didn't

matter which and now all her plans were thwarted by
this silly child of fifteen. How provoking and uncertain

men were, even from the time when they weren't men at

all, but the merest children !

"
Yes, Mrs. Bowen, he is still with us, and ever so much

better, thank you. We've put him out on the balcony

to-day."
"

I never heard of such a pair of philanthropists as you
and Professor Straine," declared Mrs. Bowen

;

"
you've

positively adopted the boy, I hear."
" Not quite, though indeed we should be very glad to,

we've both grown so fond of him. . . . Good-bye, Mrs.

Wallace. No, I must get back. Winthrop will be home
at six, and there's my small invalid to be attended to."

Alison made her farewells, and walked home, stopping
on the way at a bookshop. No poetry for Tony to-day,

however
;

she turned with great deliberation to the boys'

books Tony must remember that he was only a boy still.

She came back armed with Treasure Island and Kidnapped,
and left them with him on her way up to dress.

Tony read as long as the light lasted, then, too lazy

to stretch out his hand to the electric light, he lay and

thought over his book.
"

I like Alan Breck, but I don't think I can be a bit

Scotch I feel so different to David Balfour." A sudden

suspicion leapt out.
" She has never given me books of
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that kind before they've been poetry and plays mostly

grown-up things. She's so anxious to keep me fifteen

though ! I hope no, she couldn't know. Oh, my God,
don't let her know ! If she laughed . . . / can laugh at it,

but if anyone else did . . .

"
Oh, damn it damn it all ! What does it matter ?

I don't care if she does know what a fool I am at least,

while she's here I feel as if I tvantedheT to know, and as quick
as she goes away, I feel I'd rather die. . . . I've seen a lot

of men in love, and it took them in all sorts of ways, but I

don't suppose anybody was ever such an ass as this before.

I might at least have waited till I was eighteen ;
I used

to think eighteen was grown up. . . . Well, it won't

last, of course. It feels like the stars and the sea, but then

I suppose it always does that. I thought last night I'd go

away, but I won't unless they get tired of me. I want to

see her and hear her speak. ... I wonder how soon it

will stop. . . ."



CHAPTER XI

TIME FOR THE ROAD

" You're the best dream that ever I had,

I think you're the only one.

(There were some nightmares of Fear and Hate,
But they are over and done.)
I have a flame in my heart for you
As now we're saying good-bye,
But I dare not kiss you even once

Lest it burn too red and high.
What can a beggar give, Queen o' Dreams ?

I put my lips to your hand,
And promise all that I cannot speak
Will you ever understand ?

And any ill I may leave undone,
And any good I may do,

Belongs to you, as I pledge it here,

For only our dreams are true."

TONY braced himself to stay on with the Straines. They
were very good to him ;

it would be discourteous to rush

away now besides, they would want reasons, and he had

none to give. He felt hot from head to foot as he thought
of it. And he must make up his mind not to be a fool

years did count ;
hadn't his life taught him that ? and

in years he was just a child. He must settle down.

He did. It was easier than it sounds ; he read hard,

and worked, and scarcely ever saw Alison alone. When
she was with the Professor, somehow it was simple to feel

a boy. That was a great blessing. And when things grew
difficult Tony put on his mask. He could never act, but

that grim blank was always at his service.

Alison made only one more attempt to put matters on
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the footing she desired, and that was more on the boy's

account than her own. She saw and appreciated the

struggle he was making to appear normal, and she wanted

to make things as easy for him as possible.
"

I wonder if I dare," she thought, glancing at the

lonely little figure beside her, gazing with a polite assump-
tion of interest at the picture before him. It was one of

their first little expeditions after he had become strong

enough to go out without his crutches. They had lunched

at a restaurant, and were spending an hour at the Art

Gallery. There was something so aloof, so forlorn, and

yet so proud about the boy to-day in particular, that tears

came into Alison's eyes as for the hundredth time she

tried to devise some means of helping him.
"

If there were only some way in which, perfectly

naturally, he could show his affection and I could give him

a little of mine ! For I do believe that if I only did pet
him a little sometimes and he felt justified in cuddling me
in return, poor darling ! it might be rather a relief, and

make things easier and happier. . . . And yet, the only

way to make it simple and possible is a way I'm afraid to

try, for I know no one can take his mother's place to him,
more by what he hasn't said than anything he has told me.

It's very difficult."

Nevertheless, as they found themselves alone in a gallery

presently, Alison resolved to make the suggestion, as a

last resource.
"
Tony," she began timidly ;

"
there's something I want

to say to you, and you must hear me patiently to the end

and not misunderstand me. Will you try ?
"

"
Yes," shortly. (Heavens ! how nervous she was

making him. What could she be going to say ?) Tony
stared straight in front of him and saw nothing.

" I'm afraid you'll think I'm talking about things I have no

right to talk to you of, but I don't mean to be interfering
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or anything like that, and I want you to listen to me. I

know, dear, something of what your mother means to

you. I was an only child too, and my mother and I were

everything to each other
; you can guess what I felt when

I lost her, as I can imagine your feelings. But, of course,

I had Winthrop then, and besides I was much older than

you were, so I know it was much worse for you."
Alison paused, and glanced at the boy. There was no

encouragement to be found in that cold, set countenance,

but she summoned her courage again, and went on rather

hurriedly.
"
Now, Tony, I want you to put your own feelings out

of the question for a minute and think only of me, for there

is a way in which you can be a tremendous help and comfort

to me, and no one else can. You know that on the whole

I'm a very happy woman. You know you can see that

Winthrop is the best husband any woman could possibly

have. I I couldn't tell you, Tony, how good he is

to me, nor how much I care for him how happy we
are

"

Her voice broke a little. She felt as if she were driving

little nails into Tony's heart, as indeed she was, but she

went on resolutely.
" God has given me so much more than most people

have, Little Boy, but there's one thing I want still I have

no babies of my own. . . . Tony, do you think Oh,
don't think I am suggesting that I should try to take your
mother's place I know so well that no one could or should

ever do that but I'm so fond of you, dear, and I know

you're fond of me too
;
and you have no mother and I no

baby of my very own I thought I was wondering,

Tony couldn't you sometimes just pretend that I was

your mother and you my own little boy, and let us comfort

each other that way ?
"

So she made her tremulous, diffident appeal. When it
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was over, afraid to look at him, she waited several moments

for some response. None came. At last she said :

"
I haven't hurt you, have I, Tony ?

"

" No."
" Then what do you think about it ?

"

"
I don't think it would I know it wouldn't be

satisfactory. ... I can't pretend."

They went home then, a silent pair. Alison relinquished

her last dream of making a baby of Tony, and reluctantly

decided that things must be left to take their own course.

The next eight months flowed along uneventfully and

pleasantly enough. Tony had found his note, and could

wring some happiness out of the life as well as the constant

comfort
;
but at last he woke one morning to find his peace

gone from him he knew that it was time for the road

again. That was a hard thing to tell the Straines, so he

charged straight at it.

"
I know it sounds ungrateful, but I can't live here.

I'm not worth my salt to you. I must go off again."
"
My boy, you know "

"
Yes, Professor, you've told me it was your automobile !

I don't mean to be cheeky, but that debt was paid off long

ago. ... I must go. Please please don't say anything."
He ended very quickly, for his voice shook. Alison felt

a sharp physical pain in her heart the Little Boy would go,

and she could not hold him back she would not if she

could. And the one sure thing was that he would never

return, that Little Boy.

They talked it over during the next few days, but there

was little to arrange. Tony's preparations were not elabo-

rate, and the fortnight he allowed himself was ample time

to get all he needed. So the last day came. He was to

leave early in the morning, but the real farewell took place

the night before, as it nearly always does. This night the
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Professor had some meeting, so Alison and Tony sat awaiting
his return in the library, and talked of the past and the future

with long silences in between. Alison realised keenly

just how much she was going to miss this boy she had learnt

to love so quickly and so dearly just how lonely the house

would be with no boy running up and down stairs, coming
in to report himself two or three times a day, sitting in

his corner in the evenings with twinkling, appreciative

eyes as she remonstrated with her husband on the error

of his clothes, or was teased by him till she had to appeal
for justice to be done. Besides, he was still so young to be

going off into the world like that. Suppose he was ill,

with only strangers to nurse him perhaps no one at

all !

"
Oh, Tony dear, you will take care of yourself, won't

you ? You won't go and do all sorts of dangerous, reckless

things ? you will be careful ?
"

" I'm not reckless," Tony assured her.
"

I shall be all

right, you'll see."
" And you will write, Little Boy ? not only sometimes,

but quite regularly, quite often ?
"

"
Yes, I'll write, of course. And you will write to

me ?
"

"
Always. But I want you to promise me this that you'll

write to me very fully, Tony. Of course, I know there

will be some things you won't want you couldn't write

about but as a rule, I want you to tell me things that you
wouldn't otherwise have written so fully about. I shall

feel so much more satisfied if I know you are telling me just

everything you can. Will you promise me this, Tony ?
"

"
Yes," Tony said, after a minute's thought ;

"
I promise

you that."
"

I shall be thinking of you every day. You'll never

forget me, will you, dear ?
"

" No ;
I can promise you that too. I don't suppose

"
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he spoke very deliberately and looked directly at her
"

I don't suppose one ever forgets the first."

" The first ?
"

"
Yes. Oh, I know I shall get over this when I'm away,

and I'll probably fall in love a dozen times
;
but you were

the first you know that."
"
Yes, I knew."

There was nothing more to be said. Reminiscences

were impossible, and they could not go on to discuss future

plans. Tony's hungry eyes were fixed on Alison as if he were

trying to learn every feature by heart
; hers, wet and wist-

ful, gazed back at him, till he sprang to his feet, seized her

hand in both of his, and said
"
Good-bye !

"

"
Good-bye !

"
Alison's lips barely framed the word-

she could not bear him to go, her wayward, unsatisfactory,

dearly loved Little Boy ! She raised her face to his

surely it was safe enough now he was going away he

would forget so soon did he not say so himself ? But he

shook his head with a fierce, unboyish gesture ;
then bent

and kissed her hand instead, and, almost flinging it from

him, fled away out of the room.

He was gone indeed, this will-o'-the-wisp, this fugitive

Tony ;
and it was a tearful, lonely Alison who came to

Winthrop for comfort an hour later.
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PAMELA

" Not what 1 am, but what I Do, is my Kingdom."

FOR the first time in his life, Tony started off with
"
enough

money to mention," as he told Alison. He took a cheap
train to New York, but when there he picked up a ship,

the s.s. Matapan, and worked his passage to the Port of

London from motives of economy and pleasure. He always

loved the sea, he was craving for physical work again, and

besides, it was always well to save money when one could.

Berths weren't always so easy to get. . . . But it was much
easier to get signed on on the Malayan than it had been on

his first venture. Tony was bigger and stronger now, a tall

boy for his sixteen years, and he obviously knew what he

was about. As he reflected, without bitterness, the less

you need work, the easier it is to get it.

At London he left the Matapan and had the luck to be

taken on one of the big liners about to sail on her periodical

Mediterranean cruise. It was mainly because
"
they liked

the look of him." He knew this, and that he was lucky to

be there at all, up in the aristocracy of merchant ships,

although he had some small experience now and a good
record. It was when you had to admit that you had never

done that kind of work before (how lame it always

sounded !)
that billets were hard to get.

But this one was particularly pleasant and comfortable,

and it was good to see the Mediterranean again, improbably
blue a queer turquoise shade that Tony had never seen

in any other part of the world and to call at many varied

ports, some of which reminded him of far-off, desperate
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young days on the Deux-Frhes-Chambasse. That made

Tony feel quite old and powerful and detached, and it was

for that, during some years, that he chiefly remembered

this voyage ;
but afterwards he marked it in his memory

as the occasion of his first meeting with his cousin Pamela.

She was at that time a singularly pretty child of eleven

nearly twelve, as she said ; very young for her age and

chronically running away from her long-suffering if very

particular governess.

It was thus that Tony first saw her. She burst upon his

unaccustomed vision while he was polishing brass-work on

the forward-well-deck, quite early in the voyage, the day
before they reached Algiers. She had a sense of adventure,

having reached regions hitherto unknown to her
; (by this

is meant the forward-well-deck, not Algiers, which for

her held no intimate appeal.) Her blue eyes shone and

danced, and her adorable pink mouth was energetically

shut. She was rather dazzling. Tony had never before

seen her like at close quarters, and if he said to himself

that she was like a coloured summer supplement to a maga-

zine, he meant no disrespect.
" Hullo !

" he said, with little enthusiasm and no origi-

nality.

Pamela was slightly surprised at being so casually addressed

by a sailorman. She was no more of a snob than any normal

child who has been sedulously spoilt by everyone surrounding

her throughout her whole life, but she could not help being

conscious that she was the small Baroness Trent. That was

one of the central facts of existence one too firmly rooted

to be talked about, but of which everybody must be aware.
" Hullo !

"
she returned politely, but with a faint touch

of coldness utterly unnoticed by Tony.
" What are you doing down here ?

" he said.

Inquisitive ! But his tone was friendly, and Pamela was

a sweet-natured child.
"
Running away," she explained.
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"
That's good. Who from ?

" He had not stopped

working, but his tone showed no lack of interest.

" Miss Whitney and she's coming, I think !

"

Lack of decision was not one of Tony's many failings.
"

Sit behind that big coil of rope and keep your head

down. If I stand here no one can see you from above

or in front."

Pamela did as she was told
;

the advice was obviously

good, though given so curtly that she hardly felt inclined

to say thank you for it. The pursuing skirts rustled on after

a short but harrowing pause, and Tony spoke again.
"

She's gone," he said, prudently addressing the horizon.
" She won't be back for a little while. Are you cramped
there ?

"

"
No, it's quite comfortable. Where is she now ? Can

you see her ?
"

" No."
"

She'll come back this way soon. She's always following

me."
" That must be beastly."
" Do they follow you then ?

"

" Not that way. But I know I shouldn't like it."

" What way do they follow you ?
"

"
Oh, to see if I've done my work mostly."

"
Well, Miss Whitney comes to see about things like that,

in a way, and to tell me to go and get tidied. I'm always

being tidied."
"
Things generally are, on a ship," said Tony perfunc-

torily, taking a fresh cloth to his brass.

" I'm not a thing !

" Pamela said with some indignation.

He turned and looked at her for the first time since her

appearance. The Mediterranean eyes were quite stormy.
"
Beg your pardon. Of course you aren't. What's your

name ?
"

"
I have lots and lots of names," said Pamela with dignity.
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" Well one of 'em ?

"

" Pamela is the one I'm called by."
" Pamela ! That's pretty !

"

What was it to him if her name was pretty or not ?

But Pamela was determined to be long-suffering, more

especially as she found the new acquaintance rather in-

teresting ;
he was so far out of her ordinary course, and he

had such a nice brown face.
" What's yours ?

"
she enquired.

"
Antony St. Croix Tony for choice."

" That's a funny name for for
"

" A common sailor ? Well yes, it is rather. So I don't

use it much I say Cross or Croy. They sound more

natural, don't they ?
"

"
Yes. . . . Do you like being a sailor ?

"

" Of course I do." (" But I don't know why I should

say
'
of course,'

" he reflected
;

" one doesn't necessarily

like one's work.")
" You don't speak the way they usually do."
" You mean I don't drop my

'

h's
'

?
"

Pamela's face went a brighter pink ;
she stammered

slightly, and Tony was sorry he had spoken.
"

I've been with people who talked differently," he

explained.
He was obviously not offended and Pamela was much

relieved
; she hated hurting people.

" You're pretty

young, aren't you ?
"

she said, rather timidly, after a short

pause.
"

I suppose so. I'm sixteen. I don't feel very young.
I was working when I was your age."
The blue eyes opened very wide indeed.

"
Why ? "

Tony laughed full-throated.
" That's a long story,"

said he.

He looked curiously at Pamela
;
her hands were propping

her chin
;

her elbows rested on her knees
;

fine smooth
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little hands, a pink tinge over the white quite as wonderful

as Alison's in a different way, but so small.
"

I don't believe your hands have ever done anything
all your life and I don't suppose they ever will, much,"
he said thoughtfully. Then he looked sideways at the brass,

decided it had reached the maximum of shine, and

straightened himself to go on to the next.
"

I do lots of things !

"
said Pamela.

" Do you ? Well, it doesn't matter, does it ? You don't

need to that's the main thing. ... I say, I think your

governess is coming back."

The cracking friendship was soldered again.
"
Oh, is

she ? If I go down that passage on the right, where do I

come out ?
"

" At the second stairway. That's all right. Good-bye."
He began a fresh bit of polishing, whistling as he worked.

Such a pretty kid, it was nice to talk to her. But it must

be funny to live in cotton-wool like that ... he had never

seen a child who looked so expensive, and yet her dress was

simple enough. . . .

Pamela thought over the interview too. It was practically

her first experience of talking to anyone unauthorised, and

consequently quite an adventure. Besides, he had been

very kind to her, this sailor who looked different from all

the others although he hadn't known she was Lady Trent.

How queer it would be to have to work but he didn't

seem to mind it. For the next few days the little morocco

diary which she carefully wrote up every morning with a

new fountain-pen (which would somehow leak, and smudge
her fingers horribly) contained brief references to

"
my

Brown Faced Boy
"

the sole acquaintance she made on

the trip, so careful was Miss Whitney, so many the instruc-

tions with which Aunt Sophia had hedged her round.

They met once or twice again before the end of the

voyage. Tony looked forward to those meetings ; they
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were unusually pleasant spots in a pleasant and quite

uneventful voyage. It was good to know that that pink-

and-white kid was sport enough to want to get away from

the watch-dogs now and then.

But at the end they parted without saying good-bye,
and went their ways forgetting ; Tony had plenty of varied

interests to occupy his thoughts, and Pamela returned to

her orderly, sheltered life at Trent Stoke. It was rather

a loveless little life, on the whole, though the child was

scarcely aware of it. Her father she could not remember

at all. Her mother's sudden death when Pamela was not

more than five was still remembered with a sense of awe

nothing more, for Elizabeth Learmonth, reserved and

undemonstrative, had never made a pet of her small daugh-
ter. Pamela was not used to petting. No one had ever

been unkind to her
;
she was surrounded by care cramped

and stifled with it, in reality ; spoilt by a profusion of

attentions and toys ; but she had to be satisfied with the

love bestowed by governesses and her old nurse, for Aunt

Sophia, though devoted to Pamela's interests, could not

be described as loving. Her grandfather's death, three

years ago now (Tony was droving somewhere in Australia

then) had made very little difference to her really. She

had been rather afraid of the taciturn old man who took so

little notice of his granddaughter. She liked being Lady
Trent it gave one a pleasantly important feeling and

she liked to know that Trent Stoke was always to be her

home her very own for she loved it all the grey,

impressive old house, the beautiful gardens, and, best of all,

the park, especially when she was allowed to walk there by

herself, which was very seldom. She was fond of Aunt

Sophia, of course, and of Miss Whitney too
;
but grown-

ups did spoil one's best thoughts and break up all one's

dreams.

Aunt Sophia and Uncle Roger Learmonth spent a great
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part of the year at Trent Stoke, especially after the death

of Lord Trent
;
and in holiday time came various cousins

or other carefully selected small guests with whom Pamela

must make friends. Pamela did what was expected of her.

She was hostess, and one must be civil, and she supposed
Aunt Sophia called this

"
making friends

"
being polite,

and playing the games the others wanted, and riding where

they chose. But somehow Pamela never derived much
satisfaction from her youthful house-parties, and always

said good-bye to the last little guest with subdued feelings

of joy and relief.

In school-time she had to rely on the Rector's daughter
for companionship. Hester shared her French and German
lessons and usually stayed for an hour afterwards,

"
to play,"

Aunt Sophia said
;
but Hester was a solemn person who at

thirteen considered the imaginative games which were

Pamela's delight decidedly beneath her. So the two children

usually strolled sedately through the gardens engaged in

conversations which mostly ended in a strong desire on

Pamela's part to shake Hester thoroughly.
Hester had no sympathy with Pamela's small bursts of

rebellion.
"

I think it's dreadfully ungrateful of you, Pamela," she

remarked severely, her small mouth pursed up rather more

than usual.
"

If you are not content to live in a beautiful

place like Trent Stoke I'm sure I don't know what you can

want."
" You don't understand, Hester. Of course I love Trent

Stoke I adore every bit of it I wouldn't live anywhere
else for worlds, but "

"
I really don't see what you mean, then, Pamela."

" No. You never do. ... Oh, I daresay it's my own
fault I'm explaining very badly but what I hate is this

sort of feeling of being kept back all the time. It never

seems as if I had time even to think as I want to before
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somebody starts up from somewhere and says I am to go

here, or stay there, or eat this, or learn that. I'm not one

bit free."
"
But, Pamela, we're none of us a bit free I've often

heard papa say so. It's like that in whatever walk in life

one is placed." (Hester had lately been promoted to a

class in the Sunday School, and her conversation at present
was thickly sown with phrases which she stored up and prac-
tised on her unresponsive class.)

" Most people are a good deal freer than I am, anyhow,"
Pamela persisted.

" You are yourself, Hester."
" In a way. But none of your cousins are. They all have

governesses and masters, and aren't allowed out alone, any
more than you are. I suppose you get your ideas out of

books, Pamela. It seems a pity to read things that make

one discontented."

Did she get her ideas from books ? Yes, perhaps she did.

Pamela lost herself in a train of thought, oblivious of Hester,

who asked her presently :

" Are you cross ?
"

" No. At least, never mind. We'll talk about other

things." Already Pamela's soft heart reproached her, for

she had been cross to Hester. She took her hand with a

friendly squeeze, and asked what it was like to teach in

Sunday School.



CHAPTER XIII

WAYFARING

" I met a hundred men on the road to Delhi,

And they were all my brothers."

Indian Proverb,

WHEN he was paid off, Tony looked round for something
to do, in no hurry, for, he thanked his gods, he had

some money this time. Plenty of money, it seemed to

him.

One day in Kensington Gardens he ran against one of

the wayside friends whom he now received gladly but with-

out astonishment. This was a man named Waterhouse, a

slight, dark person with hungry eyes and a reserved, sensitive

mouth. He and Tony struck up their acquaintance over a

dropped letter (one of Alison's) and got on quickly, the

more so that Waterhouse was down on his luck and more

reckless than was customary with him. He was a Cambridge
man of about twenty-eight, and fatally brilliant ; at that

moment he was decidedly worse off than Tony. His

physique was not adapted for digging, as he said,

and

However, he gave a valuable suggestion : had Tony
ever thought of going into a motor-works ? As he seemed

to have a bent for machinery he might be taken on some-

where, there were openings if one were lucky. Personally

he was no good at that kind of thing.

Tony caught at the idea ; he would certainly try.
" And

I am lucky," he said seriously.
" At least, I'm on a streak

of luck just now and I haven't used it up yet."

106
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Waterhouse looked at him curiously.

" Ah ? You have

all you want ?
"

" No I haven't, but I think I'll get it ; it's smooth

running just now, if I am out of a berth. One thing I do

want is education. I've had some scraps, but never a meal.

You sound as if you could help with that
; you've got what

I haven't. Will you trade ?
"

"
Will I what ?

"

" Trade swap ? Will you board with me and work me
at night if I can get taken on in one of these places you

speak of ?
"

A dark flush rose to Waterhouse's thin face.
"

It's

awfully good of you," he said stiffly,
" but I don't think

I see my way to it."

Tony's eyes flashed and his square jaw stuck out.
" Don't

be a fool, man," he said curtly.
" Pm not. I ask you for

what I want. I offered a plain deal you can bet you won't

get too much out of it. But since you
"

"
Steady, steady. It was only

'

this was so sudden.'

Do you always spring your
'

business propositions
'

is

that your American phrase ? on people in this way ?

And, for one thing, how do you know I have what you
want ?

"

" You told me you did pretty well at Cambridge
"

" You've only my word for that it's an infant, after

all !

"

"
k's man enough to know a liar at sight and the other

kind !

"

" How old are you if you don't mind ? Sixteen ? Do

they grow many like you in America ?
"

Tony chuckled.
" Who said I was American ? But

that doesn't matter now is it a deal ?
"

" Wait a minute. If you do get work it's only a chance

but if you do, at night you won't feel inclined to do any-

thing but sleep."
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"

I know that," said Tony grimly.
"

I'll have to lump it,

same as before. But come on, I'm hungry and it's a long

way to a cheap feed. We might as well begin straight off.

We'll both look for work this afternoon, but I'm going
to have dinner first, it sort of gives confidence. Oh, come

along ! Don't be an ass. I haven't had anybody to yarn
to for a long time, and we ought to have a good deal to say

to each other."

They did have a good deal to say, and it would be hard

to tell which of them got most out of the partnership.

Afterwards, when Tony had been working at Garstin's

for some months and Waterhouse had got a little tutoring

to do (it was as Tony said : when you weren't on your hands

and knees for it, it came), they agreed that it paid almost as

well to yarn as to work together, except that there was so

little time. It was lucky that Waterhouse's work chanced

to be in the morning, or there would have been no time

at all.

" You're a refreshing beggar, Tony," he said.
" You

make the world feel very large somehow and you're a

bit of an impressionist too. Your details are few and sudden,

but quite convincing."
" Does that rot mean that I give you the feel of things ?

"

enquired Tony politely.
"

It does, my young friend. Don't be too respectful ;

you'll strain yourself."
"
Because," resumed that unheedful young man, much

interested in his own remarks,
"
you give me the feel of

books. The Straines gave it to me first they set a sort of

standard and anyhow, I suppose I took easily to books ;

you see, I hadn't any other boys round to tell me they were

effeminate."
" Do you mean that the Straines set you a standard in

literature ?
"

" Oh yes, but much more than that. Life from fine
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clean sheets to fine clean thoughts," he said, stumbling

suddenly at the last word. He looked up quickly to see if

Waterhouse had noticed, but seeing an impassive face

went on offhandedly.
"
They didn't do it consciously,

but it was all setting a standard. That's good for a boy,

you know. I don't think I believe much in roughing it.

If you give a boy the floor to sleep on, or a hammock at

best, and chuck his food at him anyhow, he doesn't think

much of himself, and he doesn't act worth much either.

But as long as he knows what is good, that's all

right."
"

I see. That seems sound. Your taste in books is good,
on the whole. I wonder you feel inclined to read after

grubbing about with your hands all day. You come home

looking the blackest, oiliest coal-heaver it has ever been my
luck to see, and even cleaning yourself doesn't exhaust all

your energies. How can you do it ?
"

Tony grinned his white-toothed, stoker's grin.
" Because

I'm greedy," he said.
"

I want an awful lot before I die.

And I'll get it, by God ! You'll see and without paying
too high either."

The friends went very well in harness, neither was com-

municative or exacting two fruitful sources of dispute.

They had, therefore, no quarrels worth mentioning during
the twenty months in which they saw each other almost

every night, in spite of Waterhouse's occasional touchiness

and Tony's tiger temper always crouched to spring. He was

only a year at Garstin's
;

for the last eight months he drove

a taxi-cab for six hours of the day, dividing the work with

another man, and during this time he read with Waterhouse

at night, doing more real work "
in the book line," as he

amateurishly called it, than he ever had before. Then
Waterhouse was offered more work in the evenings, and Tony
insisted on his taking it. It would have been absurd to do
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otherwise
; besides, by this time Tony was due for a change,

though he had been enjoying the life he saw and saving

money at that.

George Derwent came down the worn marble steps of

the Hotel de 1'Europe at Pisa, wishing that the fried-fish

shop was not quite so near. He would willingly have lodged

in something less than an ancient palace, if only there had

been feebler smells there. There was a strong reek of petrol

this afternoon too -another of these beastly motors just

arrived but that was a clean smell, at any rate. The

owners of the car passed him on the steps, English people,

obviously. Perhaps they were only there for afternoon

tea, for the chauffeur did not seem to be going round to the

garage ; he had alighted and was standing by the car, a

tall, hard-looking figure in khaki, young, like most chauffeurs,

and younger than most. He turned idly as Derwent came

down, and a flush lightened the whole meaning of his

dark face.
" Derwent !

" he said.

George Derwent paused, puzzled.
" I'm not sure

" he apologised,
"

I
"

"
I don't wonder

;
it's a long time ! And I've changed

a good deal, more than you have. But you remember

Antoine Ste. Croix ?
"

"
Tony ? Tony / . . . I've thought of you often enough

since that time in Paris but It's sudden. What are you

doing here ? Can we have a yarn ?
"

" You see what I'm doing. I think we can. Once they

get in they'll find they want to rest. In a few minutes

they'll send out to say I can take the car round to the garage,

I bet. Then I'll come and talk where ? I won't keep

you waiting. There'll be nothing to do to the car

nothing that can't wait till this evening, that is."

"
Oh, anywhere. Meanwhile, I'll stay here and get off
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some of the arrears, if you don't mind. What have you been

doing ? How did you get here ? Begin at whichever end

is easiest."

" You'd be bored if I told you the whole history of

how long is it ? nearly eight years. I knocked about in the

Mediterranean and Egypt. Egypt wasn't a success. A
fellow called Robertson picked me up and put me on a

station of his in New Zealand. He was no end good to me.

I was there two years and in Australia and America, and

last a year or so in England, mainly with motors. Then I

thought I'd like a look at the Continent again due for

a trip, you know and here I am. Where have you
been ?

"

"
Oh, I always was a globe-trotter and I haven't done

much. India shooting and the Rockies, and so on. . . .

But look here, Tony, you don't waste much time over

your autobiography. You seem to have been amazingly

lucky."
"
Well, it's been mixed. I've tramped towns looking

for work till the soles were out of my boots and the pave-
ments felt red hot, and "

He stopped dead. He had been going to say
" and I was

sick with hunger," but that spectre was still too vivid to

be named.
" But this was sheer luck, certainly. I never thought

they'd take me. It was my knowledge of French that got
me the place you see, my father was some good to me for

once. My boss is a man called Marchmont, he only came
as far as Cannes and then had to go back to London. The
wife and daughter and son are here. Son's a fool. Nice

enough people plenty of money and heaps of social

ambition. It was rather funny when the old man was

engaging me. He was as suspicious as as I used to be,

and they'd advertised for a man who spoke French, so he

had a linguistic friend of his there during the interview
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to swoop on me and find out if I was a fraud. Result is,

I'm going under my own name I'd said Croy and they
didn't quite catch it, and when the assistant rapped out
* Comment appelez-vous ?

'
I said

'

Antoine-Hugues-

Philippe-Ste. Croix !

"
very quickly, without thinking,

and they both said "French?" as if one'd be Danish

with a name like that. . . . Hullo ! here comes a waiter

to tell me I'm not needed. I'll be back in five minutes

or ten at the most. Hope you don't mind the livery ?

I've only got this sort of thing with me."
" Don't be an ass, Tony. Come back, and we'll go for a

walk."

Tony disappeared with the car and George was left

meditating on their chance meeting, more glad than he

could say that the forlorn young Antoine of eight years ago
had turned up again obviously fit and with his head well

above water. George, a faithful person with few friends,

though many acquaintances of most nationalities, had been

oddly attracted by the small waif who had disappeared so

abruptly, and had thought of him often, sick at heart, for

he could not hope that such a child was in any way able to

fight a large and indifferent world. But somehow or other

he had come out on top, and George was immensely glad
and exceedingly curious.

Tony was back in rather less than his five minutes, and

as they walked on together Derwent resumed the conver-

sation where it had broken off.

" Don't you generally use your own name ?
"

" Not much. You see, it's an awkward mouthful for a

labourer's name, and my work is varied. And besides,

I'm down as Croy in most of the references I've got. As

soon as old Marchmont heard I was French by birth

he seemed to think I must be efficient and made no more

difficulties. Funny ! Well, I do understand that car.

She's a Delaunay Belleville a beauty. She "
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"

I don't want to be disagreeable, but I didn't come here

to talk cars. Tell me about yourself. You've grown con-

siderably in most ways. Tell me how you did it."

" Well eight years ! I needed some growth. And my
life's been healthy enough

"

" So it seems. You were such a little shrimp. . . . You

look as hard as nails now."
"

I am, pretty near feel that ! Well ?
"

"
That's what you're proud of, is it ?

"

Tony smiled apologetically.
"

I used to mind so infernally when I wasn't strong,"

he said.
" Same about money. When I hadn't any I

wanted it so badly, and now whenever I get any I jam it into

the savings-bank, for to grow. It isn't worth investing yet.

. . . Not that I have a saving nature, but well, for one

thing I've been scared, and for another I'd sooner have a

lot to spend in one fling than a little to fritter. I haven't

touched that capital for nearly two years. Oh, you'd

laugh if you knew how little it is ! But it's fun, and

it's a symbol too. It means Power, and all sorts of

things."
" H'm ! It doesn't do to think too much about it,

though."
" You've got to think a good deal about it if you want to

make some with nothing to start from, and I always feel

as if I'd like to make my pile, just to cheat my father. He'd

be done, you know awfully annoyed ! By the way, have

you seen anything of him since that time ?
"

"
I heard of him the other day," said George soberly.

"
Is he dead ?

" The casual curiosity in Tony's tone

was rather startling in its own way.
"
No, but he's not doing very brilliantly, I fancy. Dan-

vers said he looked ill, and very much aged."
" About time. He's not old, though really. But

You know, I wanted to kill him for ever so long. That's
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gone now like my dream of making a fabulous fortune in

some unknown way and dazzling him with it (held well out

of reach) when he was particularly hard up. That stayed

longer. I believe I could do variations on it now."
"

I don't know that I wonder," said Derwent slowly.
"
Well, I know you don't like that sort of talk. It's

ill-bred (I never was bred at all) and it isn't pretty. Plenty
of other things to talk about the Marchmonts are

pleasanter, for instance. I think the women have been

studying the Williamson motor-books, and imagine that I

must be a nobleman in disguise. Miss Marchmont (her

name is Gladys, did you see her on the steps ? a big girl

with brownish hair, not bad-looking, in a way) lent me one

of the books and watched me narrowly as I took it. I feel

quite embarrassed, and I think she was pretty sure just then.

She can't quite make up her mind how to talk to me.

She's all right, but I like her mother best. I've been

having quite a good time
; they mostly take my suggestions

about the route, which rather amuses me. I say, perhaps
I'd better be going back to the hotel."

As they turned back, Derwent said,
"
Why don't you like

the son ?
"

"
Oh, because he's a fool and knows nothing about cars

and is always putting me in my place. I ought to be used

to that by now. I am, in a way I don't mind working
under a man, but I can't get used to being at the orders

of a Percy with the brains of a pug-dog. I'm not respectful

by nature. It's all good discipline, I suppose. . . . Der-

went, what an egotistical young brute I've been to-day !

And I never thanked you properly for what you did for

me "

"
Don't," said George decidedly.

" But I bolted so jolly ungrateful. I was nervous,

and I couldn't pay you back. I expect you understood

you're the sort that would. Good-bye here's your entrance.
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See you to-morrow perhaps. They're bound to spend the

night here now."

They shook hands and parted Tony's grip had streng-

thened considerably since those Paris days ! Both men

had a good deal to think about that night, Derwent perhaps
more than the younger one.
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OLD SCENES

WHEN Tony had conducted the Marchmonts to Calais and

the three months' tour was over, he politely declined to go
back to England with them. Madame would excuse him,

he said, but he had friends in France whom he felt he must

see. Mrs. Marchmont, tight-gowned and kindly, was sorry,

but she quite understood.
"

I hope you'll find all right at home all right again,"

she repeated with emphasis.
" And mind, Ste. Croix, if

you want to come back to us any time, you write to me
an' I'll see if it can be managed. But perhaps you won't

be chauffing any more."

Tony said he was grateful, which was true, but he never

went back to the Marchmonts again. For the next two years

he wandered about Europe, chiefly in the South Spain,

Italy, Greece, Dalmatia working at whatever came to

hand, and spending very little
;
sometimes mixing in quite

decent society, sometimes finding much of interest in the

reverse. His adventures were many, and as to the work,

now almost for the first time he found his youth a tremen-

dous advantage. He was not expected to have a long record

at any one job, for instance
;

his motoring experience in

England and Italy was considered quite enough for one of

his age to have acquired. Tony revelled in this new side

of the age question ;
his youth had been against him long

enough : now the tide was turning. In New Zealand

he had been too young to do lots of things . . . how far

off that was ! He hadn't written to Robertson for ages.

It was up to him to go and see the Boss.

1 16
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Tony was nearly twenty when this idea occurred to him,

and an opportunity of carrying it out did not present itself

for some time. Then, with considerable trouble, he got a

commission as travelling agent for an Italian motor firm.

It took him seven or eight months to get as far as New

Zealand, since he went via South America and his business

detained him in many ports. He loved it all. The joy of

life was, in fact, beginning to enter into him for the first

time
;

he liked South America largely and in detail, and

made up his mind to return some day at leisure.

But New Zealand gave him an odd mixed pleasure far

more poignant. It was with a real thrill that he woke one

morning to find himself in the greenery of Auckland

Harbour ; though he had never been there before, though
the atmosphere was so different, somehow Paranui felt

magically near, and that name meant a great deal to Tony.
He had a good deal to do in Wellington, but managed to

snatch a week in which to visit Robertson in the South

Island. It would have been rather a farce not to, as he had

come round the world expressly for that.

Robertson was more than glad to see him. He was

just mounting when Tony arrived, going to look at some

sheep in the Five Corners paddock (Tony remembered

that very well he had had his first
"
buster

" from a

stock-horse in the Five Corners). He wanted to put off

the inspection in honour of the guest, and yarn at home

instead, but Tony would have none of that. He asked for

another horse, and they rode off together. Riding, the seven

years and more were easily bridged, and anyhow, Paranui

had changed little, and Robertson even less. Tony himself

was the one who had altered, and even in him it was more

growth growth of all kinds than anything else.

Robertson, looking hard at him, could see the dour little

boy in the square-shouldered man (yes, he distinctly was a

man, in spite of his youth) who had come back.
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" You've fenced a good bit more."
" Yes specially up in the Bald Hills. . . . My word,

Tony, you've grown ! You've knocked about a lot but I

always knew you would. Oh, by the way, remember

Munro ? He only left last Christmas he'd have been glad

to see you."
" Would he ? Seven years is a long time. . . . Any other

of the men here ?
"

" Well it's a long time, as you say ! Let's see Walters

was here when you were, wasn't he ? I have him still,

but men don't stay many years nowadays not as a rule."
" What about Castlereagh ? He was a good sort."
" Dead. Drink, mostly."
" Ah ! He was jolly decent to me. . . ."

For a minute or two Tony did not speak, not from

emotion, but because his mind had gone back a long way
a long, dusty road. Castlereagh had, as far as in him lay

(which was not very far, but it counted), been a fence

between Tony and Baldwin. . . .

Robertson's voice came in with the echo of the name.
"

I saw Baldwin in town the other day. He was pretty
drunk too. I didn't speak to him or give him the chance

to speak to me. You know I had to dismiss him "

" Did you ? I didn't know."

Robertson looked at him curiously, and Tony looked

back, but his eyes were masked. He was on the point of

telling the Boss all about that affair ;
he knew that by no

possible chance could it be quite clear to him the Boss is

always the last to hear that sort of news ! but, after all,

what was the use ? It was all so long ago and he was

top dog now.
" Are those the sheep f

" he said.

Robertson raised a vigilant head.
" Yes some of 'em. There ought to be a lot more.

Ride round by the fence and we'll collect the others."
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So they never had their talk out, after all, but there

were plenty of other things to say. Still, Tony was not in

a communicative mood that week at Paranui. They talked

mostly of station matters, and renewed a solid comradeship,
and he was sorry to go away.

It came upon him oddly that except when leaving the

Straines he had never been sorry before.

From Wellington he went across to Sydney. There he

quarrelled violently with the representative of the firm

that employed him over a matter of commission. Tony
held that the other was something very like a thief

;
it

is probable that he stated this without sufficient ambiguity
and the result was a serious disagreement.

Lasker would not have greatly resented being told that

not all his profits w
rere legitimate if this had been said in

a mild or admiring manner, but nobody could have called

Tony mild.

Perhaps it was partly Lasker's fault
;
he had too abruptly

offered a share in the plunder, and when Tony shied at it

he had been openly contemptuous.
"

It's no use bein' mealy mouthed," said Lasker.

Tony took him at his word, and was not. Lasker replied
in kind. Then Tony's temper flashed out with a hiss and a

crackle his voltage was unusually high, as Waterhouse had

remarked in an effort to echo the electrician's slang of which

he heard so much and for a time things were lively in the

office. He let his anger have free rein a luxury always
worth much to him but Lasker had the

"
pull

" and there-

fore the "
laugh." Tony was dismissed next day by cable.

He was provokingly unmoved at the news ; Lasker

watched him closely for signs of regret, but could see none.

As a matter of fact, it suited him very well to leave just then.

He wanted to go up-country and seek out Bill Hooker and

one or two others, and the agency had more or less tied him
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down. Sydney was no further use to him, his only friend

there being the clergyman at the Seamen's Mission.

He went north asking for news of Bill, and got it at the

Hanging Rock, near Nundle. Bill was a well-known charac-

ter, or had been. He had died two years ago, from bron-

chitis, of all things in the world. Good old Bill, with his

square blue chin he always shaved fairly regularly,
"
though

it didn't go with drovin'
" and his little bits of didactic

advice. . . . Somehow Tony had never thought Bill

would die. Castlereagh was a different matter altogether.

But Bill With the slightest effort, yes, without the pro-
verbial closing of the eyes, he could see Bill's face in the fire-

light, or hazed in the dust of the sunny road, and hear his

slow, dry voice. . . .

" Don't rush into a fight, but, whenever you do fight,

bit first." You remembered the things Bill said, somehow.

And his remarks about women were sound in the extreme

. . . and he was dead.
" Was anyone with him ?

"

" No well, he w7as drovin' at the time, an' they 'ad

to go on an' leave 'im. But 'e was never much of a one for

company. Relative o' yours ?
"

"No. Friend."
" Oh ! Well, 'e was all right. He died in Tamworth

'Orspital. I was there at the time." The speaker spat,

meditatively, remarked without rancour that we must all

go, and relapsed into silence. There did not seem to be

anything to add. Tony thanked him and went on.

He went to Queensland, up the coast inside the Barrier

Reef as far as he could, then, after a short pause, to Thursday
Island. It was winter-time, though that did not make much
difference there in the tropics. For almost the first time in

his life he did not feel much inclined to work, and settled

himself to comparative idleness. Life was easy enough,
and he liked pawpaws and grenadillas and chirimoyas, and
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the half-decker he got cost him very little. He would not

have touched that slowly growing fund in England for the

sake of any pleasure in the world.

So he sailed her about those turquoise seas with careless

skill, and explored the mangrove creeks where the coffee-

coloured water is apt to make a man's skin fester where it

splashes, and made friends with the pearlers and with most

of the many-coloured population of that place, which in an

ancient and truthful jest is called Thirsty Island. Inci-

dentally, it was here that he came of age, though he did not

take much account of that at the time.



CHAPTER XV

LIANE

" Dark eyes and shy that, ignorant of sin,

Are yet acquainted, it would seem, with tears."

Httltj.

IT was at Thursday Island, too, that he met Liane.

She was the only daughter of Jean Charbonnel, a French

trader, and her mother had been a Tongan. Liane had been

educated in New Caledonia, but she left school the year

Tony was in the North. She was sixteen, not pretty, but

beautiful when you came to look, with a warm brown skin

and wavy black hair that seemed as if it would be very soft.

Not many pe'ople looked, though, for Liane was as shy as

a squirrel (and as graceful). Tony certainly did not look

at first, though he observed her. He met her at her father's

house and they became friends, like children, for she was

absurdly young for her age, and somehow she made Tony
feel boyish too. That other little girl, Pamela, ever so far

away in London, had made him feel as old as the hills and

infinitely less green, but Liane was quite different. Tony
supposed that if he had ever had a sister it might have been

a little like that. Why does no boy ever dream of an

elder sister ?

Charbonnel encouraged the friendship. They were such

children they liked to laugh together no harm in that !

And Liane was a lonely little girl.

Tony came often to sit in the wide veranda of Char-

bonnel's house
; they enjoyed talking French together,

Tony's aversion to that language having evaporated with

the years. Now he liked the sense of power it gave, the
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different colour it lent to his thoughts. Antoine Ste. Croix

of the Charbonnels' veranda was not quite the Tony of

every day, but another person, rather more tender and much
courtlier.

By and by he offered to take Liane out in his boat, The

Dream, and no one objected. Liane was frankly delighted.

They went picnicking ;
it was a heavenly day and they were

very happy. Liane talked more than usual, and Tony
noted lazily how red her curving mouth was. Her voice was

pretty too, very liquid and soft. He spoke less than was his

custom, it was so pleasant to listen to her. They sat in

the shade of a rock, their bare feet half buried in the warm

yellow sand. Liane talked on, her chin raised, effortless

and unceasing ; Tony watched her through half-closed lids.

"
I never knew what people meant by

'

bubbling
'

before,"

he thought.
" Her voice comes out just like water from a

spring in the hills."

He hardly knew what she was saying ; suddenly she turned
t

to him. "
Why do you watch me so, hein ?

"
she said,

*

like a petulant baby, and put her hands over his eyes.

Tony put up his right hand and caught both of hers

in it.

"
Why shouldn't I watch you, ftite sceur ?

" he asked.
"

A'ie ! Let my hands go you are so large, Toni-

brother "

"
Silly little hands about as big as a moderate-sized

butterfly. Don't they make mine look like like rhino-

ceroses ?
"

Liane laughed softly, and let her hands lie still.

"
I do love your rhinoceroses, Tony," she said.

" So

hard and scarred and rough
"

"
I don't. Workman's hands, all gnarled out of shape.

Well, I don't want a manicured white hand, like a lady, but

I hate these,"
" Ah oh ! The poor hands

"
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With one swift, adorable movement she had brushed

his hands with her velvety cheek. He flushed darkly and

opened them, letting hers go.
"
My hands thank you, little sister," he said, and the

lightness of it was an effort. (" This would go better in

English," he thought.)
" Now shall they catch some crabs,

to finish the picnic ?
"

The dimples appeared in Liane's cheeks.
"

It is so good
of your hands," she said,

" but I wish they had not to hurry
the picnic so. All the same is there time to catch crabs

at all ? Let us hurry."
" Over there by the rock-pool is the best place."

As they went he thought :

"
It was my idiotic fancy.

She's just the same baby as she always was a kid of sixteen

what a fatuous young idiot I am !

"

And then he very gladly thought no more about it.

That afternoon when they got home old Charbonnel

watched them as if he were waiting for something. He
was a cautious man, who made reckless experiments at times,

and at the back of his wildest venture there was always a

plan. But he got nothing from "
ces enfants

"
that day.

They had been playing in the sand, that was all.

Next day Tony did not go to the Charbonnels', but

the day after that he had quite forgotten that obscure

feeling of something being changed. He brought Liane

a necklace of pink shells from the Gilberts, and she cooed

and purred over them, and hung them round his neck to

see the effect (which was a most immoral one
;
he looked

like the god of some hitherto unknown Eastern religion,

delighting in murder for the humour of it) ; she gave them

to her two kittens to play with, and snatched them away

just as the kittens were about to enjoythemselves thoroughly,

and finally she put them round her bare brown throat,

slipping the end of the chain underneath her dress.
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" That was a beautiful present, mon ami" she said.

" What can I do to thank you for it ?
"

" You can come for another picnic," said Tony, that

being at the moment what he wanted more than anything
in the world.

Liane nodded in satisfaction.
"
Bien. I shall come on

Wednesday," she said simply. She did not say,
"

if you
are not engaged

"
;
of course. Tony would not be engaged

on a picnic day !

Wednesday was a wonderful day. Tony enjoyed it

thoroughly, and he had never been more utterly a child.

As for Liane, she was as she had always been, just a baby

Tony did not even bother to think it, everything felt so

absolutely safe and right.

They sailed to a little sheltered bay where creamy and

golden and mauve orchids grew all over the rocks, and the

ferns were marvellous. Liane made herself a crown of

the smallest cream-coloured orchids. Coming back the

wind dropped, and they were late in getting home. It

was almost dark when they reached the house, and Liane

was rather tired with the long, happy day in the open.

Tony put her hand through his arm at the foot of the rise

that led to her own veranda, and they went up together.

At the top, just before stepping on to the veranda, he broke

a long silence.
"
Tired, Liane ?

"

She did not speak, but looked up as if she had meant to.
" What is it ?

"

She raised her face to him as if she were going to whisper

something, but when he stooped she said nothing at all,

only their lips met.

A strange thrill went through him, and he thought

nothing. It was a long kiss, and when he raised his head

Liane reeled against him. He smelt the scent of her hair

and of the white flowers in it
; they shone like stars in the
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dusk. Her eyes were closed and her face quite quiet. He
was troubled to the soul.

" Liane !

" he said, under his breath.
" Not that !

"

She turned to him again with a blind motion. His

hands were on her shoulders and he almost held her off.

"
It can't be that," he said again.

"
Oh, speak, Liane,

fetite saeur ! We were just playing, and now it is all

different."

She made a little sound, too slight to be called a moan,
and drooped forward against his hands, her chin tilted

up, and the long, lovely line of her throat showed dark

against the green sky.
"
All different," she murmured, her lips hardly moving.

The boy groaned.
"
Oh, child, tell me what I've done !

"

He felt her straighten herself and stiffen. She stood

alone again, and her eyes met his keenly in the gathering
dark.

"
Nothing, man ami. I am just tired. Good night

et que le bon Dieu te benisse"

She slipped away round the veranda libe a flash. He
looked once at the house, it was dark altogether ;

Char-

bonnel was not home yet. So much the better, he did not

feel inclined to see him.

He went down to the shore again, his brain seething.

He did not sleep much that night, and in the morning
he was no nearer peace than he had been before. He knew

little of girls nothing at all that helped him with Liane.

Although he had matured unusually early, until the last

year or so he had had nothing at all to do with women ;

literally, he had had no time for them. And afterwards,

considering his nature, his excursions in search of experience

had been remarkably few. Two opposing influences con-

tributed to this result, his father's and Alison's. Long ago

he had understood as much as a child can, and much more

than any child ought, and that knowledge had filled him
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with a strong loathing that never quite died out to the day
of his own death

;
and Alison's regular letters were more of

a help than anyone could have imagined. She was so sane

and comprehending ;
she wrote to him whenever she had

his address
;
and he answered her letters faithfully. Though

he did not tell her all how could he ? by reason of his

promise, she heard many things that would otherwise have

been hidden from her. He expected a letter from her

by the next mail. . . . Dear Alison ! . . . But Liane. She

couldn't really care she surely couldn't. He would have

felt it coming. That day on the rocks but it was only

play.

He would go away. She was such a child, such a little,

soft child, she would forget easily, and only remember

their good comradeship. . . .

He was still thinking about her when he saw Charbonnel

coming towards him. He was conscious of a sudden un-

pleasant revulsion, and could give no reason for it.

"
Bonfour, Charbonnel ! You're early ?

" he said cheer-

fully.

Charbonnel's manner was curt and grave.
"
Bonjour,

m'sieur," he said. Tony's eyebrows went up, he was not

used to being addressed with as much ceremony, but he

did not speak, and after a short neutral pause the other

went on, his French clearer cut and more precise than

usual.
" You have been making love to my daughter."

Tony squared his jaw ;
he was uneasy and annoyed.

" Eh bien ?
"

"
Mais, au contraire, ce n'est pas bien du tout, m'sieur.

Qu'allez vous faire ?
"

For a second the beach and the green bay swung before

Tony's eyes ;
he felt like a wild beast in a trap. Then he

recovered, angry but calm.
"

It seems that you insult your daughter," he said.
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" But no, M'sieur, it is you who insult my daughter.

And that I shall not allow."
" Allow !

"
said Tony, and his eyes were dangerous.

" That was the word I used."

Charbonnel was by far the cooler, it gave him the ad-

vantage. Tony saw, and checked himself.
" Mademoiselle has instructed you ?

" he asked

politely.

Charbonnel's face changed, but his voice did not falter.

" In this matter it is not fitting that my daughter should

speak for herself," he said.

"
Perhaps not." There was rather an ugly twist in

Tony's mouth
;

" then you wish me to ask her to marry me
is that it ? I am honoured that you should think me fit

;

do you imagine that I have money somewhere in France,

and that I come here as a beggar for a whim ? For if so

you are mistaken."

Charbonnel was grey with passion, but he was a strong

man, and he held himself back. Tony's chance shot had

gone very near the mark
;
the trader had been sure that

a Ste. Croix could not be quite without means if he had

the time to idle and travel as Tony had, to judge by his

talk.

" You do well to be insolent," he said.
" At present I

cannot resent it."

"
By and by you may. Meanwhile, let us go and ask

Liane what she thinks."

He swung round on his heel and strode straight up the

short cut that led to the Charbonnels' house. He was

very angry, and wondered how this had come about, but

even at that moment he did not blame Liane. That would

have been too absurd.

At the last turn of the steep path, with the house in

sight, he saw her in the veranda, and turned on her father.
"

I shall go on alone," he said.
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"Pardon. I shall

"

"
No, you won't. I am going to ask her to marry me

do you think she'd answer at all with you standing over her ?

She is afraid of you at any time. Yes, she is. And any-

how, I shall not speak with you there. Good God, man,

respect the privacy of my young love !

"

He laughed, and Charbonnel looked at him with hate

and something very like fear. Tony was not lovable when

he was roused.

He went on alone.

When Liane saw him all the colour went from under

her brown skin, and her eyes looked as if they were burnt

into her face.

She did not speak. He took both her hands, and said

very gently :

" Liane dear, will you marry me ?
"

A strangled cry broke from her.
" Ah h ! What has

he been saying to you ?
"
she gasped.

"
Ah, don't, my dear. Won't you marry me ? Don't

think about anything anyone said. . . ."

Her small face was passionately set.

"
I shall not," she said.

"
It is wicked of you to ask

me. I you must go away from this place for ever. For

ever! I
"

" What is it, Liane ? What is it, ma petite ? tell me

something's horribly wrong
"

She looked at him like a desperate thing.
"

I don't

know he said terrible things he told me oh, go away,

Tony, I am so tired for the love of God, go away, and

don't make me so tired
"

She buried her face in her hands and broke into wild

sobs. He put his arm round her quivering shoulders,

and she shook it off with a little cry that sounded only
half human

;
it was an angry cry like that of a tiger-cat at

bay.
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" Ahh r ! Don't dare to touch me ! ... Leave me to

him. I am much better alone. Go at once, Tony !

"

He shrugged helplessly and went. Passing Charbonnel,

he stopped and faced him squarely.
"
Well, I asked her, and it is no use," he said.

" But if

I find you've been worrying her, you'll hear about it. You

just leave her alone."

He went on down the hill before the other had time to

answer, not wilfully, but because he had too much occupy-

ing his mind to be thinking of Charbonnel's point of

view.

It was a tangle. He did not want to marry Liane he

didn't want to marry anyone. But he certainly did not

wish to hurt her. The question was, Would it hurt her ?

She had seemed so distressed when he spoke. . . . That

was Charbonnel. He must have said things. . . . The
veins in Tony's forehead swelled as he thought. It was

the shame of being talked about that was worrying Liane

so it must be beastly for a girl to feel that her father

discussed her with any man.

Of course she did not love him. That last night

happened because they were so near each other. It should

not happen again, indeed he had better go away for good. . . .

Very absurd of Charbonnel ! and if it were not for Liane's

sake he would not have taken it so calmly. ... It would

never do. Besides, he could not keep a wife. He had

asked her, and anyone could see that she loathed the idea,

and now there was nothing for him to do but to leave

Thursday Island. What was the next boat that went on

Singapore way ? He went towards the wharves to make

enquiries. A drenching rain had come on, hot and lashing,

and the sea was beaten to flat emerald.
" Wretched hole,

anyway, Thursday Island !

" He was glad to be going
but he wished he felt easier about Liane and her father.

That was nonsense, though ; they were really very fond
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of each other. No real need to worry . . . but the heat

made one feel slack. . . .

He was in luck. A Dutch boat was due next day, and

he could certainly get on board her somehow as a passenger,

in the last resort, though he would prefer to work his way.
The rain kept on. The skies were wet, soft grey, but

most other things were vivid green. He could distinguish

the roof of the Charbonnels' house, in among the green of

the higher shore. He wished he couldn't. . . .

The pearling fleet had just come in, and the town was

very lively, but Tony was not in the mood to meet his

friends. He brooded alone, with out-thrust jaw, and eye-

brows making one black bar over his smouldering eyes.

Towards evening there was an interruption ; Charbonnel

came very quickly down the street, his sallow face drawn

and stricken. He came straight for Tony, who sat quite

still, ready to spring ;
but the other was full of a different

purpose.
" Where is Liane ?

" he said. His voice was low, and

quite hoarse.

Tony stared.
" How should I know ?

"

" Where is she ? She is gone she ran away from the

house "

"
My God, in this rain ? Why ?

"

" In this rain I thought she could not go far. And I

waited for her to come back and she has been away an

hour and "

"
Pull yourself together, man. She can't have gone

far."

Tony had risen.
"

She's probably in the scrub below

your house
" "

hiding from you," he thought, but only
a devil could have spoken the truth to Charbonnel just

then.
"

Let's go and find her."

Charbonnel had stopped shaking ;
he still looked dazed,
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but he followed without a word when Tony turned up the

street. It was not a long one, the scrub was eoon reached.

It was thick and tangled, and at all times damp ; just then the

ground was like a sopping sponge and every depression was

a brook, every leaf spilt water on the men as they pushed

through. When they were well into it Tony raised his

voice in a shout for Liane, but there was no cry in answer,

only the sound of running water and the loud rain on the

leaves.

Charbonnel caught his breath in a sob
; Tony looked

at him with impatience and distaste, and they went on.

It was slow work, because they had entered on the thickest

side. Presently he shouted again, and in the pause that

followed :

" She didn't go to the Cooksons' or to Browne's?"

he said.
" You asked there, of course ?

"

Charbonnel threw up his hands.
" Would I have come

to you first ?
"
he said.

There was nothing to answer. They pressed on
; they

were climbing the bed of a little torrent that was now

running faster than usual
; though the trees met close

above it, they left space to crawl through, and it was

easier going than the jungle on either side. The noise

of water grew louder. Tony recognised the place ;
there

was a clear space quite near, where the torrent fell over

a ten-foot rock, and the pool below was wonderful ;
he

had often been there with Liane. Green and silver it was,

and the mosses He quickened his pace, calling himself

a fool for the small, cold hand that had closed round his

heart. He wanted to be first into that little open space,

for he was afraid. . . . Ah, what a fool he was ! Worse

than Charbonnel

But he was right. Liane was there. The clear emerald

of the pool was troubled to jade by the rain, but her face

showed white through it. She was never so white before,
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he thought, as he laid her on the bank. It was he who had

lifted her out. Charbonnel had been just a step behind
;

but Tony drew back as the other fell down by her. It

seemed as if Charbonnel's strength had quite given way ;

he did not speak or move.

Tony felt numbed. He stood watching Liane's face ;

it was very peaceful, but terribly remote. Presently he

was aware that Charbonnel had half raised himself, and

was looking at him with burnt-out eyes full of hate ;
if

any look could ever kill, Tony would have died then.
" You killed my daughter."
" What does it matter which of us killed her ?

" he said

wearily.
"

It needed two."

A flash passed over Charbonnel's face, and left it greyer

than before.
" Go away, then," he said, in quite a quiet

voice.
"

I shall carry her home."

Tony looked once at Liane, lying patient on the soaked

grass. She did not ask him to stay. He turned blindly

into the scrub, and there was a pain in his throat that

stopped him from thinking at all.



CHAPTER XVI

THE HERO IS ASHAMED OF HIMSELF

" E giovine il signore,
Ed ama molte cose,

I canti, le rose,

La forza e 1' amore."

Rossettl.

" VANNA ! Oh, Vanna ! Tell me when the horses arrive !

"

Tony was calling down the stone stairs of the Roman

palazzo of which he inhabited a third-floor room. It was

a very old palazzo, grim and draughty and cheap, and Tony's
room had a lofty painted ceiling covered with fat, creamy

nymphs and very pink cupids, but the furniture was

sketchy in the extreme. He had been there for about three

weeks, and liked it.

The small, quick cameriera replied,
" mit a harp-like

melodious twang," that she would "
suddenly

"
let the Sig-

norino know, and Tony returned to the peaceful enjoyment
of his cigarette. Paolo was not due for some minutes, and

he was never as punctual as his military training might lead

one to expect.

Tony could not have explained very coherently how he

came to be such friends with this young lieutenant of

artillery and his circle
;

it began with a restive horse in

the Pincio one morning, and went on quickly ;
he seemed to

fit in with uncanny ease. When his Italian failed him he

took to French, because they all spoke it, and they hardly

thought of him as a foreigner. But neither did they look

on him as an Italian
;
he was

"
an extra," Paolo Guittoni

said.

134
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He was glad he had worked his passage from Australia,

because it gave him something to start on
;
he would not

touch those savings, and a little money was necessary,

though here no one had much. He was lucky at the Circolo

too, though he kept, a tight rein on himself, it would not

do to lose his head
;
he was not the only man in Rome

who was gambling on no capital at all ! It was fun, he

thought, and all quite new. He sat up very straight as

a sudden thought came to him. ..." Why, I suppose I

never was so near to my father's life before. What a

beastly idea ! . . . I know what started it old Colonel

Foscari's recognising me as Gaston Ste. Croix' son ' the

picture of Ste. Croix at twenty-four, but better-looking.'

H'mph ! That lie was put in as a consolation. If I look

as old at twenty-one as my respected father did at twenty-
four when I think of the life he led I must only suppose
that I'm not wearing well. ... I feel fit enough, but I

don't want to look like him. Nobody can say / have soft

white hands, anyhow."
He looked at those scarred brown members, clenching

and unclenching them. "
Stronger than his, too, thank

God. Not a gentleman's hand, these Italians would say,

and, by Jove, they're right too ugly
"

Suddenly he saw Liane's face as she bent to them, and

all his thoughts were blotted out in a quick rush of pain.

He did not blame himself for that affair, but he never

thought of it if he could help doing so. Only he had not

the sort of mind that can forget easily. He set his teeth

and swung his thoughts round to Rome again to the

Contessa Yolanda Gasparri, whose husband was not con-

genial, to the letter he wanted to write to Alison but

there would not be time for that before Paolo arrived

with the horses. And it was a good day for a ride.

Paolo was late. He had bitten his cigarette till it was

unsmokable. He threw it away and walked across the room.
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Unpunctual people were the devil. Ah ! Hoofs sounded

in the courtyard. He seized his cap, and was half-way

down the first flight of stairs before the prompt Vanna

could announce Guittoni's arrival.

For the next few weeks Tony did not think very much,
and he did not write to Alison at all. He was playing

at being in love. Nobody took him seriously, not even

himself, but it was an amusing game, and he played it with

zest.

It was not difficult to do, the- lady being Yolanda Gas-

parri, very beautiful and some years older than he. She

liked him
;
and though she told him he was terribly young,

that annoyed him less than it would have annoyed most

boys. He made frank and fluent love to her at various

times and in varied places ; it was extremely good for

his Italian, and now and then he worked himself up to the

point of belief in his own earnestness. But that never

lasted after she had gone.

The most extraordinary thing was that he induced

Yolanda, a lady whose recklessness usually ran on well-

established lines, to come to the Medici Gardens, of all

peculiar places, at eleven o'clock in the morning, of all

inconceivable hours for love-making, and there they pre-

tended to be children together. Yolanda said it was a
"
peekneek air inglese" but, for some reason, Tony was

not delighted with that idea. He made no reply, unless

telling her that her eyes were marvellous could be con-

sidered as one.
"
Foolish boy," she said,

"
that is very poor. Can't you

think of anything better ?
"

He smiled an answer to her small, fine smile.
" Your mouth is like a scarlet hibiscus bud," he said.

"
Yes, that will do. It is better."

Tony smiled behind his eyes.
" And I don't feel it
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nearly so much, though it's true enough," he thought,

listening to her lazy voice.

"
But, you know, this is a scandalous hour. I ought to

be in bed
"

"
It is a very good hour to be up. Isn't the sun splendid?"

" The sun ? and the flowers ? non c* I male. But,

really, I am too old for this kind of thing. You are such a

child !

"

Tony smiled up at her, eyes unmasked. It was a carefully

secluded path that they had chosen, and he was lying on

the grass at her feet, on a small, forgotten lawn with one

stone seat shaded by cypresses ;
the sun was gold every-

where else in the gardens.
" You are just ten," he said.

"
Just ten, if you choose.

And I
"

"
Yes, you, signorino mio. Eight ?

"

"
Eleven," said Tony, firmly and cheerfully.

" Then I am at least twelve."
"
Oh, no. Ten. So we needn't bother about grown-up

things at all, if you don't like them. I didn't have much
of a time when I was eleven, so let's play it now."

" What was it ?
"

she said idly.
" Were you unhappy at

school ?
"

" Not at school. ... It wouldn't interest you. What

strange eyes you have, Yolanda, they
"

"
They do not belong to ten-years-old. Go on with

your play."
"
No, for you won't play, and you won't let me be in

earnest either."
" Have you ever been in earnest, Boy ?

"

" Ma si, sicuro !
" He laughed, and she noted curiously

that his eyes were very hard hard as his laughing mouth.

He looked as if something had stabbed him unexpectedly,
and needed a convulsive effort to hide the effect of the

blow
; she did not put it into words, :>nly it puzzled her.
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" What do you want ?

"
she asked, very abruptly for

her.
" You know quite well what I want."

She took his face in both her hands.
"

Little boy," she

said half tenderly,
"
you do not want it. Can't I see ?

"

"
Little girl, you are too young to understand how much

I want it."

She drew her hands away with a petulant gesture.
"

I

am tired of this game. It does not suit me."
" No you aren't a little girl. You are the Princess in

the Ivory Tower, and no one can come near you. And
I

"

"
You, I suppose, are the Prince ?

"

" The third son, who was a fool. But won't you throw

me down a gold thread from your Tower, because you
have pity for a fool who has only one strong vein of wisdom

in him ?
"

" And that ?
"

"
It's just that he loves you," said Tony, and his voice

dropped with the words.

Yolanda's beautiful mouth twisted a little
;
she looked

at him for a moment without speaking.
" Some day," she said slowly,

"
a woman is going to be

very much in love with you."
" Whereas at present I am only very much in love with

a woman," he said, and kissed the long white hands that

lay passive in his. Liane's hands had not resisted either,

but there had been a very different quality in their stillness.

However, Tony wras a million miles from Liane just then
;

she might never have existed.
" Yolanda !

" he said softly, and his eyes glittered.

She smiled, rather cynically, and sat quite still.

He kissed her lips. At first he felt no response, then

they clung for an instant, and then she recoiled slightly.

A moment later she had risen, and with perfect self-
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possession was saying that the sun made her sleepy, and she

would go home.

That was the last of their morning excursions, but

matters went very quickly afterwards. Tony went straight

ahead, with no thought of consequences ;
it seemed un-

necessary, as the pleasantest characteristic of Yolanda's un-

pleasant husband was that he did not take any notice of her.

It may be observed that Yolanda has not been described.

As a fact, Tony never analysed her, and as this book is

mainly a record of his impressions, it is hard to arrive

at a detailed portrait of her. She was not more than

twenty-five, that he knew
; she had been married at seven-

teen, her life had not been happy, nor was it without

reproach. She was several thousand years older than

Tony in most ways, and in different circumstances she

might have been a very good woman. This last point
did not concern him at present. It was more to the pur-

pose that she was tall and splendid, with hair of a very
dark brown, coils and coils of it

;
and that her eyes were

like black pansies. Tony worshipped beauty.
It happened one night that she had allowed him to

come and see her, that Tony was in the thick of his game,
almost convinced and very nearly convincing, when Gas-

parri entered. Tony had never seen him in his own house

before ; his appearance just at that moment was sufficiently

disconcerting. He was rather a good-looking man, with

a heavy, flushed face. He had evidently been drinking,

but he was not drunk. He flung the door open suddenly
and swung across the room, ignoring Tony entirely, and,

standing over Yolanda, he began to talk. At the first word

Tony started to his feet.
"
Stop !

" he said. Yolanda leaned back among her

crimson cushions with an immovable face, and Gasparri
went on. .
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Tony could not follow every word of it, his Italian

was not good enough. But what he heard made his blood

race. He put a hand on the other's shoulder and swung
him round so that they were face to face. Gasparri gave
him one contemptuous look and continued his remarks

to Yolanda. His vocabulary was large. She had probably
heard a good deal of it before

;
but Tony had not, and he

went blind with rage. When the red mist cleared from his

eyes Gasparri was slowly rising from the floor, and his face

was not pretty to see
;
but Tony was not interested in

that. Yolanda was standing beside him, her black eyes

wide and strained.
" For the love of God, go now," she

said,
"
or you will make things worse than they are

"

" Are you all right ?
"

She laughed.
" What can hurt me ?

"

Gasparri had risen, his handkerchief to his mouth.
" You will hear from me in the morning," he said. His

voice was grating. Tony wondered in some detached

portion of his brain whether that was because a tooth

or two was gone, but he only bowed, saying nothing, and

left.

Gasparri and he met early on the second day from that

evening, Guittoni being Tony's second. It was a short

affair, and Tony came out of it better than he expected
or deserved. He received a graze on the ribs, but his bullet

entered near Gasparri's left lung, and did some harm.

It was pure chance
; Gasparri was by far the better pistol-

shot.

Tony had written to ask if he might see Yolanda before

his hurried departure, arranged by Paolo, who was anxious.

He thought she might be in trouble, but she would not

see him. He wondered if it was anger, or propriety, or

prudence, or what ? But in any case there was nothing
for him to do but take his leave, he was not proud of this
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business. The most he could tell himself in excuse was

that he had meant no harm
;
and he was not fond of that

plea.

He had plenty to think of as his north-bound train

whirled off. For one thing he was leaving withont knowing

exactly how Gasparri was. If he died it would be awkward,

but Tony did not believe for a moment that he would. . . .

"
I hope Paolo won't get into trouble over this," he

thought.
"
He's not dangerously hurt, anyhow. ... I

rather wonder he didn't kill me, it was a near thing ;
if

I Brute ! Poor Yolanda. ... I was a fool and worse.

Of course I was only playing, but it is not fair to drag a

woman into a dangerous game, unless you have something
to give her as I have not. It's lucky she doesn't care. . . .

Ton my soul, I forgot all about the husband, except as

an added interest to my side of the business. And, after

all, he has no right to resent H'm-m ! . . . Well, perhaps
I should, in his place. . . . But while Well, again, why
did he say those vile things to her? Poor Yolanda and

she didn't care a straw for me either. (Well, perhaps at

the end she thought she did, because things looked serious

just then.) It seems I've had a lucky escape, according
to Paolo. I wonder is (was /*) Gasparri such a good shot ?

(No, bis not dead.) I was angry. I don't quite know what

happened, but I think I hit him. Yes, I suppose that

was how he came to be on the floor. ... I was so angry
I hadn't time to be frightened of the duel silly little

duel ! fancy coming out of it with a scratch that you can't

feel until you move. . . . Oh, I have never written to Alison.

Not for nearly . . . not since I met Yolanda."

He wrinkled his forehead and stared out at the flying

landscape, smiling rather ruefully. He was very much
ashamed of himself.

"
I don't suppose I've ever been so much in the wrong

before . . . (and that's saying something). Anyhow, I've
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had enough of that particular form of folly to last me my
life. ... I don't choose to give men of Gasparri's stamp
the right to call me ugly names. * The incident is clo osed.'

. . . What shall I say to Alison ? There's little enough one

can say. . . . Perhaps it was wise of her not to see me. I

know Paolo thought so, and I suppose I am better out of

the country ;
but it looks uncommonly like leaving her in

the lurch. . . . But how could I help writing to ask. I

didn't know how she stood but he says it's all right. . . .

What on earth am I going to say to Alison ?
"

It was a very short letter that he sent her in the end,

one that gave no details of any kind. It merely said he

was sorry he had not written for so long, and for several

other things, which should not occur again.
"

I don't seem to be paying for my sins, I hardly know

myself," he wrote.
"
In the old days I always paid so

promptly that the conviction of sin (is that what the

Calvinists call it ?) had no time to sink in. But now I

have come off scot-free and rather puzzled. . . . Good night.

Love from Tony."
He felt better after that, though he could not con-

scientiously call it a confession
;
and as he went along the

Italian Riviera the events of that last month began, not to

fade, but to recede very rapidly. Presently they did not

weigh on him at all.

He was not twenty-two yet ;
he was remarkably fit,

charged with energy to the finger-tips, and full of the

Pride of Life. He turned to Spain, and presently began
to enjoy himself in a new way.

It was the ancient and honourable game of smuggling
in which he now took a hand, finding a keener enjoyment
in it than in any form of sport he had hitherto tried.

An old acquaintance at Biarritz let him into it first, at

his cautious request. An excellent game ! Tony did not

tire of it. In Spain it has great variety, and the piquancy
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of physical danger, for the Guardias Civiles shoot after

their first hail. If you do not stop, that is. If you do stop,

things are decidedly awkward for you. You generally

run. . . .

When the large neighbourhood of the Pyrenees got

altogether too warm, Tony went south for a change of

climate. At Ronda he met the first Englishman he had

spoken to for six months and more, a cheerful subaltern

on leave from Gib., shooting, and getting little. Game was

scarce. His name was Archie Brackenridge, and he and

Tony were very glad to see each other. For a week they
were together almost constantly, and at the end of that

time Brackenridge thought Tony was a new and mar-

vellous invention, he wondered nobody had thought of

him before. The boys were almost the same age, but Tony
felt a paternal fondness for Archie. He was pleased when

the latter suggested that on his approaching return to

London he should come too,
"

as you say you haven't

been there for nearly four years, what ?
"

It amused Tony. Brackenridge took it for granted that

he had money to spend . . . well, he had ! He could not

think of a better way to let those savings go than in having
six weeks of the best. It would be fun to see Archie's side

of London. Yes, he'd come. Rather !

He waited at Algeciras till Archie (who, by the way,
was his second cousin not that that mattered) was ready
to go. It was rather amusing to start out for the conquest
of London under Archie's wing. Tony grinned at the

thought. And after this with every shilling spent

oh, ye Gods of Graft, how he would have to work ! A
good change a thorough good change that was what

made life worth living.



CHAPTER XVII

ARCHIE'S SIDE OF LONDON

" My God, what a city to loot !

"

Marshal von Bluecher.

11
IT'S easier than I thought."
" What ? The chair ?

"

Tony stretched his lazy length along it.
" Yes but more.

Being taken on here. No, not only in this club of yours

limited imagination you've got ! In London, I mean."

Brackenridge stared blankly.
"
Why shouldn't you be ?

"

he said.
" You're presentable. And I

"

" And you're answering for me. Oh, don't blush, old

man. I know that counts for a lot. But still, when I think

how little they have to go on " " and how much less 1

have to go on," he added mentally, but saying it aloud

would only have puzzled Archie.
"

I don't see why they should want any more. Besides,

you're something new, in a way. They always like that.

You don't quite fit in with any of the types."
"

Is that it ? Anyhow, they're being very nice. And
I like it it's all new. I've had more invitations in the

last week than I had in all my life put together. To be

accurate, I never did have an invitation till the last three

years, and they were patchy. I like being a lily of the field

too for a change."
" ' Even Solomon in all his glory. . . .' Well, it suits you."
" Does it ? As long as I'm certain it's not going to last,

perhaps it does. Anyhow, it's fun, and London looked

different when I last saw it from the box-seat of a taxi-

cab."

144
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Archie looked at him curiously.

" What does it feel

like ?
" he said.

" How can I say ? You don't seem to realise that it

feels much the same, in a way, I mean, one kind of life

is just as real as another, even if they aren't all equally

comfortable. That is, until you get to primary things

like hunger and thirst, and I didn't feel them when I drove

a taxi. Where are we going to-day, by the way ?
"

"
Hurlingham and there are two dances to-night,

remember, the Listers' and the Blakes'."
"

I don't know the Listers."
" What does that matter ? A dancing man is never

in the way. They tell you to bring 'em along. Don't be

a a prude, Tony."
" I'm not wincing ;

I only asked. Excuse my country
manners. Yes, it is amusing to have a lot of places to go
to like that, and to have people talking smoothly to me.

It makes me feel a funny mixture of being older than most,

and being awfully young and crude."
" You don't look crude," said Archie critically.
"

Is this affair at the Listers' a big one ?
"

"
No, fairly small. A cousin of mine will be there,

Pamela Trent
;

I want you to meet her. She has only

just come out she isn't much more than seventeen, and

she is a pretty kid."
" Pamela Trent ? Hold on is that Lady Trent ? a

baroness, or something gaudy of that kind only she isn't

married ?
"

Brackenridge laughed.
" The usual way of putting

it is
'

in her own right
'

no, she isn't married, didn't I

say she was only just out ? But what do you know about

her ?
"

"
I've met her, that's all."

" Where ? Not while I was with you, I'll swear

besides, she says she hasn't
;

I was talking to her about

L
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you only yesterday." He might have added that Pamela

had said she didn't want to, but politeness kept him silent,

that, and a feeling that it was unusually foolish of his

admired cousin not to be eager to meet his admirable

friend.
"
Oh, not here it was five or six years ago, and she was

a very little girl. I shouldn't have thought she could be

long-skirted yet. She wouldn't remember. It was on

a boat. ... I shouldn't have remembered either, if she

hadn't been so pretty, and I caught sight of her driving

here in London a year or two later, and Waterhouse told

me who she was. I don't know how he knew."
"
Funny ! What were you doing ? I wonder if you'll

think her changed."
"
Probably. Girls do, don't they ? Come and do

something. I feel as if I had been lying down for years.

Could we go for a swim ?
"

They did, and the little girl with the extremely blue

eyes went out of his head till the evening. Nothing stayed

very long with him at this period. London was spread
before him, and he found it good. Theatres, balls, Hurling-

ham, the River, dinners at smart restaurants, he had never

had any of them before, and having sampled them, he

was inclined to go on till the end of his tether. He did

not find them hollow, or stale, or Dead Sea Fruit, as we
are told so many do. On the contrary, he had never ex-

pected them to be half so agreeable ;
he took to them

quite naturally, and it filled him with peace to be clothed

by a good tailor that he was unable to afford. London made

the pleasures of Rome seem pale and thin. He knew that

at this rate the savings of years would last a bare six weeks,

but he had always meant to get some fun out of those

savings, and had never hoped for such a brilliant oppor-

tunity, so that did not affect his conduct.

Besides, as he had said, people were being very nice to
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him. Just then they did not happen to have anyone to

make a fuss about, and he was a new boy, uncommon-

looking, with plenty of assurance, and, according to Archie

Brackenridge, a startlingly varied career. A smuggler and

a duellist but, of course, these things are different in

Spain. But no one knew how many duels he had fought

really ! And he always killed his man if he chose. He was

a Frenchman, but he spoke English perfectly.
" We

must have him here," they said, in fact,
" and get him

to tell some of his adventures. Goodness only knows what

he has not done and he is absurdly young too !

"

On the subject of adventures Tony was very reticent,

which probably added to his effect. He chuckled some-

times as he thought how dull these people would think

his life if they could see it cinematographed. There was

so much work to so little of the other thing. But he

did not feel inclined to give confidences, and his laughing,

rather scornful eyes might have meant anything.

He did meet Pamela that night, and it was not till

years after that he knew how lucky he had been in being
vouchsafed a dance. Pamela, as a matter of fact, was

strongly prejudiced against him. When a girl has been

given to understand on all sides that she is quite the prettiest

debutante of the year, in addition to being Lady Trent

and a Personage when everybody has been longing to

meet her, it is disconcerting when people begin to say,
" Have you met Antony St. Croix ? No ? Oh, you really

should! He's quite too charming. 1 met him some time

ago at the LowthersV
It should have been Antony St. Croix who was told

to meet her. She did not like this reversing of positions,

and in any case she was tired of having him thrust down

her throat. People ran things so to death ! and it was

only the last of Archie's crazes. . . .

Pamela was, one
perceives,

a little
spoilt

: it was very
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natural. This was her first experience of London society

too, and though her outlook was rather different from

Tony's, she also found everything absolutely delightful.

There was no trace of the rebellious child of twelve

here was a radiant girl with the whole world laid before

her. Perhaps Aunt Sophia's upbringing had been wise,

after all, though the strict seclusion of the last two years

of Pamela's life had moved even Uncle Roger to remon-

strance.
"
Come, I say, Sophia," he expostulated once and once

only.
" That little dance at the Waltons' surely you

might let the child go ; they're quite nice people and all

that, and Lord knows the kid's life is dull enough."
"

I know exactly what I am doing, my dear Roger."
Aunt Sophia's tones were even firmer than usual.

" No

parties after she is sixteen. In less than two years she will

come out, and I wish everything to be quite fresh to her."

Which, being interpreted, meant :

"
I wish her to be

quite fresh to everyone."
So Pamela continued to lead the dullest and least eventful

of lives, until in time she duly burst upon a startled world.

It dazzled her a little. She was pretty enough to have

fulfilled most of Aunt Sophia's hopes, even if she had not

been Lady Trent
; people were charming to her, and she

found it easy to be charming too. Perhaps her head was a

little turned. Archie thought so, after he had spent half

an hour in detailing the many excellencies of his new

friend, to meet, for sole response, the curt question,
" Who

is he ?
"

This example of Aunt Sophia's training annoyed Archie.

How could Pamela be so old-fashioned ?

" Who is he ? What in the world does that matter ?

I suppose his people were French originally, though he

doesn't pronounce his name like a Frenchman. The thing

that matters is that he's one of the decentest chaps I've
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met for a long time, and I can't think why you should be

so superior about him."

Archie was fond of Pamela, but really, if she was going

to take that sort of attitude ! Why should she be the

only person in London who did not want to meet Tony
St. Croix ? She was absurdly prejudiced.

Pamela was fond of Archie too, and his last accusation

had struck home. She softened.
" I'm not superior really, Archie, and I daresay he is a

most interesting man. You may introduce him to-morrow

night, if you like."

Archie departed, somewhat mollified, and Pamela

had no thoughts to spare for Tony until the next evening,

when Archie presented him soon after her entrance into

the ball-room. She looked at him. He was nice and tall,

certainly, and his grey eyes were beautiful, but he stared

too hard. . . . Her own dropped for a moment, and she was

furious with herself, and therefore blushed, and was angrier

still. But he had stopped staring. . . . Yes, she would let

him have a dance. She would not allow him to make her

feel young and nervous.

Tony did not mean to stare, but she was worth looking

at, and he was trying to trace the child of the Orient boat

in this radiant fairy princess. Allowing for the difference

between white linen and white ninon with Brussels lace,

she was easy enough to recognise. The flowing hair had

darkened to brown, and it was done a la grecque, but the

eyes were as blue and as wide as ever, and the little mouth

was as obstinately young. And he had never seen that

neck before, and those shoulders. Yes, she was very lovely,

and she had not changed ;
but all the same he did not feel

that she was a real girl.
"
Distinctly flesh and blood,"

he thought,
" and yet she looks as if she might vanish at

any moment. As if she were the vision of a real woman
who exists somewhere else in the world."
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They did not dance long, the room was too crowded

to do so with any pleasure, and they had hardly spoken
at all. When he had found a comfortable and reasonably

secluded place in which to sit out, Tony turned to her with

a smile.
" Do you know that we have met before ?

" he said.

She looked surprised.
"

I don't think we can have
; you

see, I've only just come out."
"
Oh, it was long before that !

"

She raised her brown eyebrows and stared at him,

honestly bewildered. " But I never met anybody. Aunt

Sophia
"

"
Strictly speaking you shouldn't have met me. It was

on the Orontes, and you were running away from your

governess. Do you happen to remember a sailor-boy

called St. Croix ?
"

"
Oh, were you are you, I mean that one ? How

awfully strange ! Of course I do remember. But "

She paused, a little awkwardly. She was distinctly

shocked. So she was right after all he was nobody

only a sailor from a merchant ship, whom she remembered

seeing cleaning brasses a nice sort of sailor, certainly,

but he had no business at the Listers', surely. She was a

candid child still. She spoke almost without thinking.
" You've got on since then, haven't you ?

"

" Got on ?
"

Pamela flushed, but she went on bravely.
"

I meant,

it's so strange to meet you here, with . . . It's all different."
" How do I come to be associating with people of another

class, in fact f
"

Tony laughed.
"

It's just money. I

got a little, and then I had the luck to slip in."

Pamela held her head very high.
"

I don't quite know
what you mean," she said.

"
Only that if you have money you can associate with

anybody."
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"
No, you can't," said Pamela quickly. She had never

heard such flat heresy, and it made her manners more abrupt

than usual.
"
Nowadays you can, and you always could more or less.

Society is composed of people who have money and people

who have bad money, and who kept it long enough to get

prestige."

Pamela turned a small, haughty face to him.
" You

don't know," she said.
" You don't understand. It

isn't like that at all. It's not money that gives position,

it's
" She hesitated.

"
Birth ?

"

Tony laughed at a vision of the Ste. Croix family, mainly

hectic and seedy, and likely to be very much ashamed of

him if they knew his way of life.

"
Birth meant money in the first instance. Oh, there's

no harm in it. Money isn't necessarily vulgar, and per-

sonally I think it is the best thing in the world."

Pamela did not trouble to hide the scornful curve of her

lips.
" Do you ?

"
she said briefly.

"
Yes. So does anybody who has had to fight for it.

It is easy to despise money when you have never had to

worry about it. It's you who don't understand. There

are millions of people you don't know about you mean

to be very nice to them, but I expect you feel that they're

quite different to you and if the places were changed,
it wouldn't make the slightest difference to anyone really.

It's not your fault."

Pamela felt angry and helpless. What right had he

to talk like this ? At a dance too. And he was all wrong,
she knew. He was detestable now, he made her feel a

child and really he didn't know what he was talking about.

How could a man like that know anything of her and

her friends ? No doubt he supposed she never thought
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about poor people. He was the most sweeping person
she had never been so set aside since since she came out.

And he knew nothing whatever about her. Her thoughts
flew to Trent Stoke and her proteges in the village.

"
I know lots of poor people," she said,

" and they like

me very much." She knew it sounded babyish, and she

was cross with herself for answering at all, but somehow
she had to.

Tony smiled. He was in an impish mood. " Do you

give them soup in the winter ?
" he asked.

" And you
drive round and say polite things it's very good of you,
but those aren't really the poor people that I was thinking

about."

Pamela flushed faintly, partly with annoyance, and

partly because she did drive round and give soup and

blankets to the old women of Trent Stoke. Was that any-

thing to be ashamed of ? she thought indignantly. What
did he want ?

"
I know them quite well, and understand them. I've

known them all my life," she said.
" And you can't possibly

understand. That is the music of the next dance. We
had better go back, I think."

On the way back to the ball-room they talked mainly
of decorations, and Tony studied the set of Pamela's

right ear from a pace behind her, and thought how pretty

she was, and what a pity it was that she was so ridiculously

young. Wherein he was quite wrong ;
it was rather charm-

ing of Pamela to be like that but Tony was too young
himself to appreciate it.

He thought about her a good deal on the way home,
too.

"
I was an ass to talk like that, but somehow she

started me by asking how I got there, and I never thought
how queer that view would sound to a girl of her kind.

I don't know that I ever formulated my opinions before,

but they have been there a good while. . . . Naturally
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she couldn't see it, and, by George, she does not like me !

I don't much wonder I must ha' been irritating, and,

of course, she thinks me an outsider in the fullest sense."

Pamela thought about Tony longer than she wanted

to, for
"
Archie's Miracle

" had been much more annoying
than she had expected, which was saying a good deal.

" He has changed dreadfully," she thought.
"

I liked

the sailor-boy so much he was a dear I remembered him

for ages, and I used to wonder about him, but this man
is all hard and horrid and superior ;

he talks to me as if

he didn't like me, and I never heard anyone say such silly

things as if money were the only thing that mattered !

He looked as if he did think it, too, while he was speaking.

It isn't true it isn't true ! I know lots of people who haven't

money and everybody makes much of them, and, of course,

we're always hearing of Jews and other rich men who want

to get into society and can't. I certainly shall not dance

with him again but perhaps he won't ask me, since he

seems to think me so foolish. He must be nice sometimes,

I suppose, or else Archie and everybody else would not like

him, but he was just horrid to-night."

She looked at her reflection in the glass. A sleepy but

extremely correct maid was just finishing the brushing of

her soft brown hair, her cheeks were a little flushed, and

her eyes bright and resentful. She did not look as if many
people had been "

horrid
"

to her. Perhaps no one had
ever seriously disapproved of Pamela in her whole pretty

life, although Aunt Sophia was not exactly a cheerful

person to live with.
"

It would have been a nice dance if that St. Croix man
had not been there," she thought.

"
I hope I shan't meet

him again. I won't think any more about him."



CHAPTER XVIII

THE UNFORTUNATE SUBJECT
" ' Your reasoning's false,' exclaimed the Rose ;

' Your premises are falser yet,

Your sentiment is all a pose

Besides, you are not in my set.'
"

Tht Laurel and (he Rose.

OF course they did meet again. It was only four days

after the Listers' dance that he had to take her in to dinner,

much to her annoyance and not much to his own joy.

She so obviously disliked him, and, pretty as she was,

he could have looked at her just as well from across the

table. Better, in fact. You can't look much at your
dinner partner ;

it is so marked to turn round at right

angles at least in the early stages of the dinner.

At first the conversation was colourless, and included

their neighbours on either hand. He was trying not to

say things which might irritate her, and she was doing her

best to be less transparently young than that other night.

The result was that superficially they got on better, and

each was a little interested intrigue expresses it more

nearly by the other. It was the sense of
"
something

in reserve." The talk had been so peaceful that Tony felt

it quite natural to go over to her when the men came

up to the drawing-room afterwards.
" She has a dear

little face," he thought,
" and she isn't affected, anyway,

like most of these."

It really would have been much better if he had kept

away. Some innocent remark of Pamela's as the
"
old

families
"
opened the unfortunate subject again.

154
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" Are there any ?

"
said Tony.

It was unpardonably careless of him, but he really

had forgotten that the Trents were fairly old, as families

go. If their perfectly authenticated pedigree did not

go back more than four hundred years, their claims reached

up the centuries to before the Norman Conquest, and they

considered themselves too well established to worry about

age.

Pamela looked clear scorn at him. "
I don't know what

you mean," said she.

" To put it differently, all families are old."
"
Oh, they're not families. Blood does count."

" Of course it does, but then most of us have it. Records

are uncertain things, and the families you speak of all

began low down. Why, you can often tell by their names.

Taillefers and Gowers yes, and Smiths and Bakers and

Carters, among your
*

good families.' Grit in the first

instance (or unscrupulousness, or luck), and afterwards the

power and refining influences of wealth. But I'm afraid

this is what we were talking about before."
" But the good names that never mixed "

began
Pamela stiffly, and stopped. She did not wish to discuss

it, but these ideas were so strange to her that she was rather

bewildered, and hardly knew what to say. After all, it

was her first season, and she was not yet experienced in

steering conversation.
" Like the Howards, your oldest, aren't they ? whose

name means swineherd, and there's no harm in that. I

admit that when they've had money for some hundreds

of years and consequently opportunity and education

and fine food they do evolve into something different.

That's only natural. They ought to."

Pamela bit her lip on an angry word. She would not

give him the satisfaction of an answer this time. Oh, he

had no right to look at her with that smile, as if she were
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an ignorant schoolgirl ! He had no right to hold his head

so, as if he were a Prince of the Blood Royal but be

would think that nothing, of course ! This was socialism,

she supposed. At any rate, it was what her uncle would

call cant. She hated it.

" I'm sorry," said Tony.
Worse and worse ! How dared he apologise ? Was

she showing her feelings as plainly as that ? It was ill-

bred of him but what could one expect ? . . .

"
I wonder you mix with people like this if you despise

them so," she said.

"
I don't despise them. They're very nice, and their

manners are beautiful mostly. Mine aren't (as you see),

because nobody brought me up. Perhaps if I chance to

make money, my children's children may have good manners

too."

Pamela looked as if she thought that such a change would

be very desirable, but what she said was abrupt and rather

strange. She did not mean to say it it came out in spite

of her. She had been staring hrd at Tony, resolutely

refusing to lower her eyes, though the faint smile in his,

slightly mocking, wholly superior, made her angrier than

she had ever been in her life. But as she gazed, a strange

thing happened. Suddenly it seemed to her as if they had

both become absolutely detached from all their surroundings,

from their very bodies even, and she was looking at a very

lonely, rather bitter young soul that all its life had had to

fight. She shivered, without understanding why, and said :

" You sound as if you hated everybody."
Now Tony had been thinking of his father, and that

always brought the iron into his voice, but Pamela was

about the last person in the world he would kave suspected

of noticing it.

"
I don't hate people," he said.

"
I was thinking of

work, only when I talk of making money I am speaking
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a language you don't understand. How could you ? You'll

never have to you'll never know what it's like to bump
up against a rather hard world with nobody to pick you

up when you fall from the shock. I'm glad of that. It's

much worse for a girl, anyhow and there are such lots of

girls who have to do it."

The blue eyes were wide with a kind of horror
;
Pamela

felt queerly alone for a moment. "
It's not my fault,"

she thought, but she held herself from saying it aloud.

Before there was any need for her to answer, the daughter
of the house came up and seated herself opposite them. She

was a cheerful girl with a roving eye, that made it hard to

talk to her with any concentration ;
she always looked as if

she were wondering which guest she ought to speak to

next.
"

Is Mr. St. Croix telling you thrilling stories, Pamela ?
"

she said.
" You look rather as if you had just heard of a

grizzly bear that ate up a whole family."
"
Something like that," said Tony.

"
Really ? How very*dreadful ! Did you kill it ?

"

Tony shook his head. " Too much for me," he said,

and then hastily, for he saw an unusual gleam of interest

in her eye, and feared tangling questions,
"
Lady Trent and

I have been talking about names."
" That doesn't sound nearly so entertaining. I'm sure

she wishes you had gone on telling your adventures."
"
Yes, I think I like adventures better," said Pamela,

in her demurest voice. Tony glanced quickly at the other,

to see if she noticed any undercurrent, but he need not

have worried
; her gaze was far afield.

"
I see Archie Brackenridge, and I know he's dying

to come over here," she said.
"

I mustn't be selfish I'll

go and leave him a place."
Archie did come, and after that the conversation was

pleasant and general, and Tony soon got up and left the
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cousins together ;
it was obvious that Pamela did not much

want him to stay. But later, as the two men were going
home together, Tony's thoughts returned to her per-

sistently.
"
Why do we always quarrel ? It's my fault, I suppose

I shouldn't have let myself be started off the first time we

met . . . naturally she couldn't see it. I think that if she

were older she would annoy me very much
;
her manner

of putting one quite outside the pale is ... But she's such

a baby really, and how should she know ? And so I'm amused,
and that makes her much angrier, and we go on. ... It's

rather
silly. She does snub me too !

"

He laughed suddenly, and Archie stared. He had been

talking, but just then he had said nothing that called for

such appreciation. But it was not worth bothering about.

He went on speaking, and Tony resumed his thoughts ;

Archie would have been neither interested nor particularly

pleased by them.
"

I can't take her seriously, she's so young and so

spoilt and so very pretty and with it all I don't believe

she has had such a splendid time. Her life is too well

padded. But she can't get outside, and she never will

and I believe she was angry with me for suggesting that
'
outside

'

was a bigger place. ... I didn't mean to hurt her

feelings, and I suppose it would have been politer of me
to stand there and make top-dressing conversation until

I was summarily dismissed. ... I don't know why I'm dwell-

ing on Pamela Trent, unless it is that she snubs me viciously,

while everybody else is studiously affable. ... It must be

funny to believe that you have a sort of divine right to

the luxury of this earth . . . and very comfortable. . . .

Blood will tell ! Of course it will but hardly as she meant

... I daresay I have some of that blue blood (which always

sounds so unpleasantly anaemic) myself, from the Ste.

Croix. Awful blackguards, but God knows the name is
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old enough. The strain is worn out, practically I re-

trieved it by going down to the gutter, decidedly against

my will ! . . . I'm not overproud of the Ste. Croix, titles

and all what are French titles, anyway I They're so

lavish with them but they took bis away after he was

degraded from the Cuirassiers and that was before I was

born. Let me see, how did I figure out what happened ?

I remember clearly enough hearing it discussed, but I

didn't quite understand till I was grown up. Unhealthily
observant kid I must have been. . . . Let's see, I gather that

the family paid him five thousand francs, on condition that

he wouldn't use the title,andwanted him to change his name ;

but he wouldn't do that unless they paid him a lot more,

and, of course, they couldn't afford to they were always
hard up. They just had to grin and bear it, and hope

strangers would think him an upstart. . . . Blood mil teU !

Poor old Ste. Croix-birds ! . . . He was a bit too strong
even for them. ... If Lady Trent and I are set together

again at any of these shows, I think she'll probably ask to

be moved !
"

Pamela did wish Archie wouldn't make such horrid

friends.



CHAPTER XIX

TONY HEARS SOME NEWS

M I have a name that is noted, then ?

Looked up to, envied and quoted, then ?

What good does that do now I'm strong to stand

And need no more fence for my heart and hand ?

Trent Stoke belongs to the girl, no doubt,
Do / look as if I would turn her out ?

My life does very well for me
Lord Trent may go to Hell for me !

"

IT was near the end of Tony's whirling month, and

perilously near the end of his cash, when they next were

placed side by side. In the fortnight's interval they had

merely seen each other, barely exchanging a word or two
;

in a crowd it is easy not to talk. But here, at a theatre-

party, they were helpless. It was very annoying.
In the first interval Pamela made a brave effort to start

a new subject, and to talk as if she did not dislike this

man.
"

I can see Millicent Blount in the box on the right,"

she said.
"
Lady Blount do you know her ? I didn't

think she was back from her honeymoon."

Tony didn't know her. She was remarkably good-

looking.
"
Yes, isn't she ? She was Millicent Travers she is

older than I am, but I know her very well. Her people
were glad when she married Lord Blount, because there

had been some unfortunate affair before some man who

wasn't a gentleman at all and it would never have done.

Of course Millicent was very young then "

During Pamela's innocent monologue she would never

160
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have talked so much or so intimately of a friend's private

affairs but for a nervous and intense desire to keep to safe

topics Tony's face had been changing from a polite mask

to something uncertain but much more expressive. Now
he looked black.

" Did you say her name was Travers ?
" he enquired.

" What was the man's the one that wasn't a gentleman ?
"

Pamela was, not unnaturally, startled.
"

It really

doesn't matter, does it ?
"

she said.
"
Rhodes, or Rose, or

Rowe. He was
"

" Ah !
"

said Tony, and his mouth set like a steel trap.
" What is it ? Did you ?

"

"
Yes, I knew him and the wreck of him. He was a

schoolmaster, wasn't he f They were engaged, and then

she threw him over because he wasn't fit
"

Pamela's face was very cold, and she looked older than

usual.
" You must admit that it was a preposterous engage-

ment," she said.
" How could she marry a man like that ?

The Travers are
"

Tony interrupted unceremoniously and deliberately.
"

I don't care if they are Shahs of Persia they weren't

fit to wait at table on Tom Rhodes before this happened.
And anyhow she had no business to allow it to begin if

she was going to feel like that afterwards. He was a gentle-

man, if ever I saw one, and he was brilliant too. He had

had the best sort of education England can give, only instead

of having it given to him he had won scholarships. And

just because his father was a small farmer, and be was poor
and couldn't get the work he was fitted for at once, but

had to teach for awhile in the village school oh, it makes

me sick !

"

Pamela's voice quivered with anger and something else.

"
If he was such a wonderful person, it couldn't hurt him

very much to be refused by Millicent, surely !

"
she said.

M
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"

It wouldn't have under ordinary circumstances, but

he happened to love her, you see. He believed in her,

and Look here, I met him a few years ago, a friend of

mine called Waterhouse introduced him they had been

at Cambridge together. He was he was a very fine fellow.

And last year I met him again in North Queensland,

a hopeless wreck, past salving. And if it hadn't been for

Millicent Travers I beg her pardon, Lady Blount he

would be an honour to any place to-day."
" How did you know about Millicent ? Did he tell

you ?
"

asked Pamela, and her words were edged.
" He did. He was very drunk. That was her doing too."
"

I don't think I can have much respect for a man who
lets a woman ruin him," said Pamela. " He can't be very

strong."
"

Is Lord Blount very strong and respectable ?
"

asked Tony irrelevantly.

Pamela flushed. Even she had heard stories about

Lord Blount.
"

I don't think you make your friend sound

desirable," said she.

" He isn't, now. Once, any woman might have been

proud of him, but now the sooner he dies the better,

I think. You see, she promised But it's no use talking.

Only he was an affectionate sort of beggar, and sensitive.

A worse man might not have gone under so easily. That

doesn't make me feel more charitable, though. If he

really hadn't been a gentleman if his ways had grated
on her I could have understood it. Those little things

count. But just because The idea is poisonous."
" You are speaking of my friend," said Pamela.
"

I am thinking of mine," answered Tony, and in the

electric pause that followed the curtain went up, which

was perhaps just as well, since each was too angry to speak.

Tony went out, with some of the others, as soon as

the next interval began. In the foyer he met Billy Lister,
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an acquaintance of his first days in London, who greeted

him with something like interest.

"
Hullo, St. Croix ! I met someone of your name in

Monte Carlo the other day at least, he wouldn't be

anything to do with you, I suppose, because he was a French-

man, and pronounced his name differently. So it's no

relation. You wouldn't want to claim him if you saw him !

Come to think of it, he didn't look unlike you, though
like you gone bad."

Tony pricked up his ears.

" What had he to say for himself ?
" he said idly.

"
Plenty ! The day before I left (I've only just come

back) he pitched me a long yarn and made it rather enter-

taining, but it would not translate well. If half he says

is true, he is an awful blackguard, but that seems to amuse

him so much that I'm inclined to think he isn't half as

black as he paints himself. What do you say ?
"

Tony reserved his judgment. If the man in question

was Gaston Ste. Croix he was pretty certain that the paint

was not laid on too thickly.
"

I don't know yet what he told you," he said.

" That's true ! Well, here's one thing. He boasted

of having impersonated a comparatively respectable brother

of his, and collected money from some of the latter's

tenants. They -were simple people, he said, and didn't

think it so very strange that the seigneur should come

himself it was an honour ! and he needed the money

greatly just then. He left the mess to be fixed up by the

real owner. Some years later he tried the same game

again a mistake, as he freely admitted. He and the

peasants had both changed too much, though it was such

an out-of-the-way place."

Tony nodded without speaking. He remembered the

first incident quite well. The other attempt must have

been since the parting.
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"
Pretty low, isn't it ? But there was something better

than that. It seems that this is the blackguard that old

Lord Trent's elder daughter eloped with, years ago, and

he had a son she died fairly soon, poor woman, and I

expect it was a happy release What is it ?
"

Tony was looking at him with flattering intensity ;

his eyes were alight with a queer expression.
"
Nothing ;

I'm only interested. I'm trying to follow

a relationship
"

"
Oh, yes, you know the Trent3. Or rather, the Trent

there's only one ! They run to small families. It goes

in the female line, in default of male heirs, or there'd be

none at all. This was Pamela Trent's aunt. Well, as I

say, there was a son, and this Ste. Croix freak says he was

an unpleasant little beast and much in the way. Took

after his father, perhaps. And Ste. Croix couldn't touch

any of the Trent money, so, to cut a long story short, he

simply turned the boy adrift !

"

He watched for the effect of his climax, but Tony's
face did not change.

" Don't you understand ? Cut him off he was ten,

I think the brute said and left him without a friend in

the world, to get on as best he might. He had deposited
the birth certificate and one or two things like that with

the Trents' lawyers in London, so that, as he delicately

said,
'
if the boy should arrive from the gutter some day,

they should be sure of their Lord Trent, one of whom to

be proud.' And, upon my honour, he didn't seem to care

two straws if the boy were alive or dead. I don't wonder

you find it hard to believe
"

"
I can believe it all right," said Tony. He touched

the roof of his mouth with his tongue ; both were dry.
" But why in God's name was he giving himself away like

that ?
"

"
Oh, devilment, and even more absinthe than usual.
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Perhaps he trusted to my not believing him but it's

fairly circumstantial. Aren't you glad you belong to the

Jersey branch of the St. Croix ?
"

"
Very," said Tony, and heard his own voice.

"
Any

more ?
"

" What a glutton you are ! Not much nothing as

startling as that. I wanted to speculate about the boy,

but he wasn't interested any more than you seem to be.

You're a cold-blooded young devil. Don't you think

it's rather rotten luck for that poor little beggar he is

probably dead long ago, or hawking papers somewhere

to drop down to a street-dog's life with Trent Stoke and

the other houses, and I don't know how many thousands

a year, all waiting for him ?
"

Tony laughed rather shortly.
"
'Fraid I haven't your

sense of pathos," he said.
" You sound quite romantic.

And anyhow they don't seem to have waited for him."
" No

;
and I don't suppose Pamela Trent has thought

twice about him since the title and all came to her. Of
course they must have advertised for him when old Lord

Trent died, eight or nine years ago
"

(" Eight or nine," Tony calculated rapidly ;

"
I was

in Australia then probably with Bill Hooker I wonder

if the advertisements were in the Australian papers ?

Most likely but I never saw any papers at all ! ")
"

so he must be dead, I suppose. He certainly didn't

turn up there would have been a fuss ! There goes the

bell
;
we'd better get to our seats."

Tony went back with his mind in a blaze of excitement,

and found that his seat next Pamela had been occupied

by another member of the party. He was glad. Her

nearness would have been a little too much just then.

He dropped into the only vacant place, and thanked his

stars that the third act had begun, and that the play was

sufficiently good to keep his neighbour from talking.
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He could not have trusted himself to answer coherently

just yet. He had hardly taken in the significance of what

Lister had said as yet, there seemed to be so many sides to it.

" Trent Trent, of all names in the world ! Why
didn't I remember ?

' Trent of Trent Stoke
'

of course

that was it. ... How funny ! Why why, Pamela's my
first cousin ! How monstrously funny ! What did he say

about the elder it can't mean that it's mine really. . . .

That would be too much of a joke. . . . Well, my liberal

education has made me about as unsuitable a Lord Trent

as could be imagined, so perhaps it's just as well that there

is a convenient and ornamental usurper in the position . . .

and as my money is utterly gone, I'd better dive back

into the Underworld to-morrow. . . . I'll sell my clothes

and get sea-togs with some of the proceeds, and sail in the

first old hooker that leaves from the Pool ... if they'll

have me ! . . . I can't go on here
;
if I had any security I'd

try bridge, but I don't want to lose and be unable to pay ;

and even if I was unusually lucky, my leaving suddenly
soon after would look rather doubtful, as no one knows

anything about me after all. . . . Trent ! My mother a

Trent. . . . Oh, Pamela, little Pamela, how very funny it

is that you should be a cousin of mine ! ... or that I should

be one of your family that puts it better. . . ."

He stared at the stage, only conscious that figures were

moving on it, and hearing the dialogue merely as a form-

less humming. Mad, oh, quite mad ! If Lister had known,
he would have had something to make a fuss over. It

was rather funny to stand quite still and hear your own
father discussed that way. Whatever Lister thought of the

case, he would probably be rather shocked that Tony had

attempted no defence. If he only knew

Tony wondered what he would have looked like. Then for

an instant a thought of quite a different colour came into

his brain. It had often been present before, but till this
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night it was never formulated.
"

If I had had a father of

whom I didn't need to be actively ashamed, life would

have been a cleaner and a sweeter thing. If he had never

done anything else to hurt me since I was born, I'd owe him

that grudge."
His mind leapt back to Trent Stoke again. He had

often heard of that great house
;
it was well known. Then

once more he thought how annoyed Pamela would be

if she knew he was of her family. . . . Blood does count !

He chuckled. He had never been more excited, partly

because his anger about Millicent Travers had been there

to increase the blaze that Lister had unconsciously kindled.

Little darts of flame ran up his spine and down to the tips

of his fingers ; between the darts he felt cold enough to

shiver. It was funny to find out who one's mother was !

He wished this play would end
;
he wanted to get out and

walk. And to-morrow he must go back to work ;
he had

had his fling . . . and it was worth it. ... And work was

good too. . . . He would leave old Archie to make all the

explanations ... he would leave Archie and all these pleasant

people, and the little girl with whom he always quarrelled

... his cousin Pamela ! . . . and go back to where he

belonged.

Thank Heaven there were only three acts ! They were

going out now. He rose with the rest, and having helped
on his neighbour's coat, found himself moving shoulder

to shoulder with Pamela in the crowd that flowed steadily

towards the street. Her face was carefully turned from

him
;
he was seized with a mad, schoolboy impulse, and he

spoke in a low voice.
"
Lady Trent ?

"

She turned her head with a look of surprise.
"

I have been hearing some news."
" What has that to do with me ?

"
she murmured, au

bout des levres.
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(Yes, she certainly looked older when she spoke that

way.)
" A good deal not that it matters. I hear that I

am your cousin."

Pamela did not speak ;
she looked as if the thing were

some pointless, tasteless joke, and he answered the look.
"
My mother's name was Adelaide she was your mother's

half-sister. Her name was Elizabeth. I knew of Aunt

Elizabeth quite well, but I didn't know my mother's family

name." He paused, and added simply, under his breath,
" You see, she died when I was very small." The tone

did not go well with the one he had used before ;
it is

probable that he hardly knew what he was saying. How-

ever, it made no difference
;
Pamela was past noticing shades

of intonation.
" You are Aunt Adelaide's son ?

"
she said, the words

barely audible" You ?
"

Tony nodded cheerfully, still drunk with the thrill of it.

"
Yes," he assented.

" Your cousin Antony-Philip-

Hugh-after-his-Grandfather. Funny, isn't it, after all

our conversations as to Birth and Breeding ?
"

His eyes swept her whitening face without taking in

what they saw there, and the next moment the crowd they
were in was joined by another stream at right angles,

and they were separated. Pamela was left to drift on,

with shocked mouth and horror-filled, childish eyes, holding
her pale blue opera coat together in front with a convulsive

and unnecessary grip, and mechanically following the man
in front of her. She knew he belonged to their party.

At that minute she was not absolutely certain of anything
else.

When he saw Archie, late that night, Tony had made

up his mind not to speak of the news. It would only mean

a lot of rather unpleasant explanation he had never told

Archie anything about his parents, or indeed any of his
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private affairs. Besides, Archie would naturally talk,

and wonder, and things were better left alone. Pamela

had probably disbelieved him, and no one else knew.

She had disbelieved him she had looked absolutely in-

credulous.
" I'm going away to-morrow," he said.

" Make my
apologies, will you f And thanks for the best time I've

ever had."
"
Away ? Where ? You're a sudden sort of beggar,

Tony. Why?"
"Just away. Because I have no more money. I'm

going to sell
"

"
Steady. I can lend

"

"
No, you can't, old man. You see the trouble is not

only that I've spent it all, but that there's no more to come.

I'm going away to make some. It's all right I meant to do

this. I've been looking forward to it, you needn't worry
about me. It's no punishment. The clothes I've got will

be enough to give me a good start, though I shall have

to sell them at a sacrifice. Oh, don't look like that ! Is it

because I'm talking like a Jew pedlar ?
"

" But I say, I don't like to think of you going away like

this."
" I'm all right. I'm looking forward to it, in a way.

You see, I don't really belong here, and I hope we shall

meet again some day. I suppose this address will find you
as soon as any other ? Meanwhile we'd better go to sleep ;

to-morrow I'm going to get up earlier than I have for some

weeks past. . . ."

He slept soundly. Lister's story had already begun to

take a back place in his mind as the fact of his return to

work grew more real.



CHAPTER XX

PAMELA GOES HER OWN WAY

PAMELA drove home from the theatre, as white as a ghost

and absolutely silent.

"
Tired, darling ?

"
Mrs. Ferguson, her hostess, asked

solicitously.
"
Yes, a little. It's been a long day."

" You must take to-morrow morning in bed. . . . Here

you are. Good night, dear child."

There was a light in Aunt Sophia's room, and Pamela

paused in the passage, irresolute. It was her custom to

go in and say good night, no matter how late she returned

from parties to which her guardian had not gone, but

to-night if she went in she knew she must blurt every-

thing out, and she believed she wanted to collect her

thoughts first. Her brain was whirling. She understood

nothing but the one central fact this man who had been

a common sailor, and Heaven knew what else this mush-

room friend of Archie's with whom she had felt inclined

to quarrel every time she saw him was the son of her Aunt

Adelaide and the real Lord Trent and she was no one at

all.

No wonder her brain whirled, for the possibility of her

not being the rightful owner of Trent Stoke and the

title had never entered her head. Aunt Adelaide had

seldom been mentioned in her hearing. She knew vaguely
that long ago she had married some dreadfully wicked

man, and had died somewhere far away from England ;

but the cruel husband's name she had never even heard,

and she supposed, if she ever thought about it at all, that
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Aunt Adelaide's little son must have died long ago too,

since he was never spoken of either. At the time of old

Lord Trent's death Pamela was only nine years old, and

even when she was older it had not been considered necessary

to tell her of the advertisements and enquiries that were

made for Antoine Ste. Croix. There had been no response

from the boy or his father, and there was no doubt whatever

in the minds of the lawyers and the members of the Trent

family that the male heir to their house had died in baby-

hood. Pamela's rights seemed firmly established. No
one thought of questioning them

;
and "

poor Adelaide's

unfortunate marriage
" was almost forgotten certainly

the name Ste. Croix had sunk into oblivion, so that Tony's
name with its different pronunciation had aroused no

sleeping memories in either Archie Brackenridge or any
other relation of the Trents he had chanced to meet in

London. Strangely enough, not for one instant did Pamela

doubt the truth of Tony's sudden and startling assertion.

Her world was cracking about her
;
at any moment she knew

she would awake to find herself standing among its ruins,

yet from the first she did not doubt the authority of the

devastating hand.

A voice broke in upon her Aunt Sophia's voice.
"

Is that you, Pamela ?
"

"
Yes." Pamela knew suddenly that she could not even

try to sleep until she had spoken. She closed the door

behind her and advanced to the bedside. The room was

very dimly lighted, but she was able to make out the ex-

treme unbecomingness of Aunt Sophia's night coiffure, and,

for the hundredth time, to wonder at it.

"
It's very late you will be tired out. Who was there ?

I hear Major Leffingham was
"

" Aunt Sophia, what made you what made everyone
think that Aunt Adelaide's son was dead ?

"

" What do you mean, my dear child ?
"
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" He is not dead. He is here, in London. He is Archie's

friend, Mr. St. Croix. Of course he is really Lord Trent."
"
Pamela, what in the world are you talking about ?

"

Aunt Sophia had raised herself on one elbow she was

much disturbed. Had the child's brain given way ?

" What was the name of the man Aunt Adelaide married ?

You have never told me."
"
My dear child, he was not a person any of us cared to

mention."
" But was his name St. Croy J

"

"
Ste. Croix he was a Frenchman."

"
Ste. Croix. . . . That would be the same, of course. . . .

But he didn't know either."
" Who has been telling you this this extraordinary

story ?
"

" He told me himself, to-night. He really is Lord Trent,

Aunt Sophia, and I am nothing at all. It never has been

mine."
"
Pamela, I entirely decline to hear another word of

this nonsense. One is always afraid of impostors, of course,

but this is too ridiculous to be worth discussing for a minute.

Do you suppose that this man, who comes here as a friend

of Archie's, would not have set up his claims at once if he

had the faintest shadow of right to them ? Do you imagine
that he would come to you, of all people, to make such a

statement ?
"

"
I don't know why he did. I think he had only just

been told himself. I don't really understand."

She put both hands up to her eyes, as if to rub away
the mist that obscured her vision. Her voice was dull

and very tired. Aunt Sophia stared at her blankly for a

moment before replying in her most decisive tones.
" No one will understand. There is nothing to under-

stand, except an exceedingly poor joke, made in exceed-

ingly bad taste, by some adventurer whom Archie ob-
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viously should not have introduced to you, or to anyone.
Now I will not listen to another word on the subject,

my dear Pamela. It is very late, and you look thoroughly
tired. Go to bed, like a good child. Good night, my
dear. You will realise what a silly little girl you are to

take such a thing seriously in the morning."

Argument was impossible then. She was incapable

of it herself, even if Aunt Sophia would have permitted
it. Pamela went to her room without another word,

and slept less than she had ever done in all her healthy

young life.

She got up earlier than usual, her brain clearer and

calmer, and arranged her plan of campaign as she dressed,

sending away her maid, that she might think uninterrupted.
With a nature essentially sweet and childlike, Pamela was

still by no means lacking in decision, and she opened fire

again before Aunt Sophia had quite finished her breakfast.
"

I have written to Archie, Aunt Sophia, to ask him to

come here this morning, and tell us exactly all he knows

about Mr. Ste. Croix. And will you please tell me now
all about Aunt Adelaide and her husband, and the baby."

"
It is not a subject we have ever cared to talk about,

as I told you last night, and I see no more reason to en-

lighten you now than I did when you were much younger."
"

I think I should have been told years ago. As it is, I

must know now."

There was no indecision in Pamela's voice, and the

blue eyes were surprisingly hard. Aunt Sophia, who was

far more uneasy than she had any intention of showing,
was angry too.

"
I have always done my best to keep you young, Pamela,"

she said coldly,
" but I did not dream that you would

behave so childishly as this. I shall see Archie myself,
as I consider it very wrong of him to make himself responsible
for a man he apparently knows nothing about, and there is
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no occasion for you to have anything more to do with the

matter. There is practically no doubt that your Aunt
Adelaide's child died when he was a baby. Do you imagine
that we did not take the greatest pains, at your grandfather's

death, to find out if he was still alive ? I have not the

slightest doubt that his father is dead too. If you had ever

been allowed to know anything of Gaston Ste. Croix,

as I do, you would realise that he was certainly not the man
to remain in hiding where money was concerned. A
dreadful man ! I have spent an almost sleepless night re-

calling stories about him."

Aunt Sophia sailed out of the room. Pamela spent an

agitated morning, anxiously expecting Archie. He did

not come one never could depend on Archie ! but sent

a note to say he was awfully sorry, but really could not

manage it he would turn up in the afternoon and another

hurried scrawl later, putting off his visit till the next day.

Pamela chafed, but was helpless. She pleaded a headache,

and refused to go out, feverishly awaiting the following

morning and Archie.

He came. Aunt Sophia, divided between anxiety to

treat matters with a light hand and yet prevent Pamela

from concerning herself in them any further, interviewed

the youth herself. She suggested that it really was un-

necessary for Pamela to be there, but Pamela thought

otherwise, though she left most of the questioning to Aunt

Sophia.

They got very little satisfaction out of Archie, who

obviously had little to tell, and was dumbfounded at

Pamela's brief account of Tony's revelation to her.
"

It must have been only a joke, Pam, though he's

the last sort of chap I should have suspected of such a

rotten jest ;
but you see, if he knew really he was Lord

Trent, and all that, he'd naturally stay and fight it out,

instead of simply going away."
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"
Going away ?

"

"
Yes. He went yesterday."

" Where to ?
"

" / dunno. I thought he had money at the back of

him somewhere he always seemed to have but he evi-

dently hadn't, for when I saw him after the theatre, night

before last, he announced that funds had run out, and that

he was leaving next day."
"

If he hadn't any money he can't have gone far."
"
Oh, can't he ! He's awfully keen on the sea he's

worked his passage on ships often, he told me. He didn't

know where he was going himself he said it depended
on where the first ship went. He may be still in London,
because he said perhaps he wouldn't be able to get a berth

at first. But that's not very likely, and I'll bet you can't

find him, even if you want to."
"
Well, dear child !

" Aunt Sophia was smiling, in-

tensely relieved at Archie's news.
" You see how absurdly

unnecessarily you worked yourself into such a state. Is

it likely, as Archie says, that a man who could prove himself

the owner of Trent Stoke would voluntarily disappear

without making a claim ? I am only annoyed to

think that you should have been spoken to in such a

way."
But Pamela's mouth was set and unsmiling.
" He said nothing to you at all, Archie, about his father

or his people ?
"

" Not a word. Not a word that connected him with us

with you, anyway."
"
No, because he didn't know of the relationship himself

till just before he told me. Someone told him when he

went out during the interval."
"

Relationship, Pamela ! You really mustn't talk as if

you believed this preposterous story."
" But it isn't preposterous, Aunt Sophia. Don't you
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see that it is quite possible that he never saw the advertise-

ments you put in. But you haven't any proof that he died

and, you see, he didn't."
"
My dear child, you are as difficult to convince as your

Uncle Roger. I had no idea that you could be so un-

reasonable and obstinate. Anyone would think you wanted

to believe that this man is Lord Trent, and were anxious

to hand everything over to him."

For a moment the room swam before Pamela's eyes

and Aunt Sophia's fat, disapproving face and Archie's

puzzled eyes were far-off and misty. To give up Trent

Stoke ! Not to be Lady Trent ! What would it all mean ?

She dared not let her thoughts go further then. She

clutched the arms of her chair and said quietly :

"
I shall write to Mr. Ratcliff, Aunt Sophia. He must

be told."
" You absurd child ! You will do nothing of the sort.

This is not a question for a lawyer ;
it is not a question at all.

Why will you not see that ?
"

"
I shall write to Mr. Ratcliff to-night. I don't under-

stand what Mr. Ste. Croix meant by going away, but

I am not Lady Trent, and nothing belongs to me. I know

that."

Pamela got up, a slim, determined figure in white.

(It was a fancy of hers to wear white always.) To-day
her face was white as well, and the wide blue eyes had

narrowed and darkened. She looked gravely at her aunt

and cousin, then disappeared without another word.

Archie gazed at Aunt Sophia in consternation. He was

quite in the dark and rather worried.
"
Rummy business, this," he commented, as he took his

leave.
" Of course it's all right St. Croix is no end

of a good chap I'll stake my life on that. Funny
about the names being the same what ?

"
and he was

gone.
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Mr. Ratcliff came next morning, and had very little to

say beyond an endorsement of the wisdom of Aunt Sophia's

point of view : if this Mr. St. Croix were really Lord Trent,

he would not have disappeared so abruptly. There was no

need at all for Lady Trent to feel disturbed. Enquiries
should be made, of course, but no one need treat the matter

seriously. Anyone with claims which could be proved
would turn up again to repeat his story in the proper

quarter, but such an event was improbable in the extreme.

Aunt Sophia was jubilant until she saw how little im-

pression the lawyer's remarks had made on Pamela. The
child seemed bewitched. For two days she stayed, for

the most part, in her own room, obstinately refusing to

receive visitors or to fulfil her engagements. Very little

colour had come back to her smooth cheeks, and she ate

next to nothing. The poor child was face to face with a

real difficulty for the first time in her life. With all her

strength of will she was trying to realise what it actually

meant, this knowledge that she was not, and never had been,

Lady Trent. What was she to do with her life now ?

She was practically penniless she who sat in this luxurious

room, in a frock which she vaguely knew had been very

expensive and the house did not belong to her nor

Trent Stoke nor The Springs she had nothing at all,

for most of her father's extremely small fortune had gone
to a sister in South Africa, since his only child was so amply

provided for she was Pamela Learmonth, and everyone
wanted her to go on living as if she were Lady Trent.

She writhed at the thought of her happy years at Trent

Stoke. It was his money she had spent his houses she

had lived in she had even used his name. She wrung
her little hands. How was she to bear the shame of it ?

And no one understood
;
no one believed what she knew

to be true. It was not the fact that it was Tony whose

place she had usurped, whose money she had freely spent,

N
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that troubled her specially. Of Tony himself with the

lean brown face and the mocking eyes she was not thinking

very definitely. It was the simple fact of having lived for

so many years in a position which was not really hers that

made her feel now as if every mouthful of food she took

would choke her.

Aunt Sophia, angry though she was at Pamela's attitude,

was worried about her as well. Of course in time the child

would come to her senses, but meanwhile time was flying,

and this was her first season and such a promising one !

It was too ridiculous too aggravating for words. Pamela

had never had such white cheeks in her life
; perhaps it

would be a good plan to take her down to Trent Stoke for

a few days.

She looked across at Pamela they were at luncheon.
" Your head is aching again to-day, isn't it ? I have

been thinking it would do you good to go down to Trent

Stoke for two or three days ;
then you would come back

fresh again."
"

I don't want ever to go to Trent Stoke again, Aunt

Sophia."
" My dear child !

"

" Aunt Sophia, please realise that I am serious about

this. I believe that I am not Lady Trent, that all these

years I have been spending money that does not belong

to me that that I can't explain all I feel about it,

but I shall have to do something different. I can't live

like this any longer I can't !

"

"
Pamela, are you out of your mind ? For goodness'

sake, Roger, speak to Pamela, and try and make her a little

sensible. I am worn out."

Things must indeed be topsy-turvy if Aunt Sophia

were to appeal to Uncle Roger to adjust them. That

personage, very uncomfortable indeed, looked anxiously

at his niece.
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"
Oh, come, you know, Pamela, there's not the slightest

occasion for you to talk like that. This man must be an

impostor, don't you know, or else he "

"
Oh, yes, Uncle Roger, I know all that argument,

but it doesn't make things any easier for me. I will not

take another penny of grandfather's money ;
I will never

go to Trent Stoke again, and I am going to leave here as

soon as possible."
"
Pamela, am I

" but Aunt Sophia got no further,

for Pamela had suddenly burst into a flood of long-pent

tears and had fled from the room.

The storm over, she felt better, and proceeded to re-

view the friends to whom she might apply for shelter

for the present. London, and a circle of disapproving

and argumentative relations, had become unbearable,

and she took a pen and wrote to an old friend of her mother's,

a Miss Amelia Sidmouth, who lived in Cornwall, and to

whom she had paid one or two visits as a child. She explained

her circumstances as clearly as possible, and in a couple

of days came a long and kindly letter in reply. Miss Sid-

mouth, a spinster of small means and a most independent

spirit, found much to admire in Pamela's attitude : a

cordial dislike of Aunt Sophia may have helped to bias

her in favour of Pamela's wishes. In any case, she wrote

regretting that she could not ask Pamela to visit her just

then, being on the point of setting out on a journey herself

a trip to America, where she had promised to visit some

friends and relations in various parts of the States.

"
But, my dear Pamela," she wrote,

"
I should be glad

if you care to accompany me on my trip. I could not

afford to do more than pay your expenses, but I should

be very pleased to have your companionship, and there

are many little things which you could do for me. I trust,

dear child, that your fears with regard to the rightful

ownership of Trent Stoke will prove to be quite unfounded,
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but in the meanwhile I can understand and sympathise
with your wish to be independent."
A weight was lifted from Pamela's heart as she read.

To go away with Miss Sidmouth would be so much better

than to stay with any of her other friends, all of whom,
she knew, would at heart consider her affected and absurd.

But to be quite independent to travel as plain Miss Lear-

month, companion to her mother's old friend it would

be strange it might be very dull but she would be able

to breathe again.

The light came back to her eyes, and she went down-

stairs to break the news to Aunt Sophia.



CHAPTER XXI

PAMELA EXPERIENCES A SHOCK

PAMELA and Miss Sidmouth set sail three weeks later, after

a stormy and trying time. At first Aunt Sophia had flatly

refused even to listen when Pamela announced her inten-

tions, and learnt, to her excessive surprise and dismay,
that her usually docile ladyship could become as adamant

itself.

Though still determined on her own course of unbending

disapproval, Aunt Sophia spent several days in driving about

from house to house, unfolding her woes and collecting

opinions from the various relations. They were all agreed
that Pamela's behaviour was childish in the extreme, but

the general verdict was that it would be better to let

her go.
" She is quite hysterical on the subject, of course, but

nothing will bring her to her senses quicker than a little

discomfort. A couple of weeks with Miss Sidmouth will

show her the desirability of returning to her proper

place."
"

I wish Archie had never met that wretched young
man," sighed Lady Alicia Brackenridge, her delicate white

face quite lined and worried.
"

I liked him so much too.

But this is dreadful !

"

"
I have argued till I am worn out," continued Aunt

Sophia she never considered Alicia's remarks worthy of

much attention
"
Roger, Mr. Ratcliff everyone has

told her the same thing, and she is as obstinate as a

mule."
"

I really think the only thing will be not to argue
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any more, but just let her go, as Margaret suggests,

Sophia."
" How can you think of it, Eleanor ? The idea of

Pamela Pamela in her position, as companion to

that withered-up little Amelia Sidmouth ! it's un-

bearable !

"

Aunt Sophia positively snorted. Eleanor Wendell-

Cooper, another cousin, was sorry for her, but sorrier still

for Pamela, as she had seen her the day before, overwrought
and inarticulate.

"
It is ridiculous, of course, but honestly, I think you

had better give your consent."
" Her first season too !

"
wailed Aunt Sophia ;

" and

the insane idea of accepting her travelling expenses from

Amelia and not touching a penny of her own money !

Madness !

"

This, Aunt Sophia's strongest argument, had undoubtedly
come home to Pamela with a shock. What a queer thing

money was, and how horrible, really. She set her teeth.

It did seem as if she were accepting something very like

charity from Miss Sidmouth. How extraordinary !

" But I can be of use to her," she thought anxiously.
"

I

can do any sewing she wants, and anyone can discover the

best way to pack. I daresay I could even manage to do her

hair. I must do all the things that a companion ought to

do, and anyway
"

very firmly
"

I had rather accept

charity from Miss Sidmouth than spend another penny of

money that has never been mine. Oh, I feel as if I could

never rest till I have earned enough to pay back all I have

spent all these years !

"

Nevertheless, when Aunt Sophia's consent was finally

wrung from her, it was on condition that Pamela took with

her a cheque,
"
in case of emergencies," Uncle Roger told

her. Pamela received it in silence, resolved never to cash

it, no matter what might happen, and so set sail at last,
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leaving thankfully behind her an atmosphere of condemna-

tion such as she had never imagined.
She was a splendid sailor, and for two or three days

enjoyed her first taste of freedom to the full. Then the

drawbacks which Aunt Sophia had foretold began to present

themselves very forcibly. It was certainly very disagreeable

learning to do without a maid. How did people do their hair

quickly, and always know where all their things were, and

put their clothes on beautifully quite by themselves ? She

missed the deference of which Lady Trent had always met

wite a great deal more than she cared to acknowledge, and

several times had to pull herself up short on the point of re-

senting undue familiarities on the part of fellow-passengers.

There was very little she could resent now, she reflected

childishly. She was Miss Sidmouth's companion that was

all. Miss Sidmouth, too, seemed different from that old

friend of her mother's with whom she sometimes spent a

week in her Cornish home. She was kind, of course, and

at present Pamela owed her everything ; but, dear me,
how often she mislaid her glasses, her smelling-salts, her

keys ! how difficult it was to satisfy her, no matter how
hard one wrestled with unaccustomed difficulties of packing,
and scanty, hopelessly straight 'grey hair.

Now that her effort to get away from London had suc-

ceeded, she had leisure to remember what she had left.

What fun it had all been ! Were they missing her, she

wondered, at their balls and supper-parties ? She supposed
not. But how she had loved her pretty frocks and the

general atmosphere of flattery and good will which had been

hers by right. ... By right ? Ah, no ! She hastily turned

the key on that store-house of memories
;

as for the distant

future, she did not dare think of it at all she needed all

her strength for the present. She was glad of an interrup-
tion at that minute, and smiled a greeting to the man who
had paused in front of her chair. He was a Sir Herbert
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Fielding. Pamela had never heard of him before, but had

mentally decided he must, naturally, be " one of us," and

responded graciously, if a little shyly, to his advances, while

she gently snubbed one or two other men, who were not

quite like the men she was used to.

She did not quite like Sir Herbert either. Some of his

comments on people and things jarred ;
but then, after all,

she was not so very experienced in men, she concluded, and

it was rather interesting to make friends for oneself like

this, instead of having to accept what was chosen for one by
a selection committee of aunts and cousins. So she smiled

at Sir Herbert, a tall man of thirty-five, with shifty eyes,

who considered Pamela one of the prettiest girls he had met

for months, and far and away the greenest.

On the fourth day of their acquaintance Pamela experi-

enced a shock from which she did not recover all the rest of

the voyage. She had often wished he would not look at

her quite as he did, or pay her such extravagant compli-

ments. They made her uneasy, and she did not know how
to deal with that kind of conversation, but she was not

prepared for the sudden movement which brought him

very near to her, and the touch of his arm round her waist

made her heart stop beating for an instant no one had

ever dared insult her so ! She blushed, she was sure, right

down to the tips of her toes, and drew away as far as possible.

She wanted to get up and fly to her cabin, but he must

learn she was not the schoolgirl he evidently thought her.
" How dare you touch me !

"
she said, fire in her blue

eyes.

Sir Herbert admired her very much like that. But what

a silly child ! He could not be bothered to make a fuss.

He shrugged his shoulders.
"
Why should I think you would object ? You looked as

if you needed support."
Pamela did not have to cope with the situation further,
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for at that moment a man named Phillips (put down in

Pamela's mental category as
"
rather a common person

"

and disregarded in consequence) passed by. Was it possible

that he noticed anything and came deliberately to her aid ?

Somehow Pamela knew he had as he paused, then drew a

chair forward and settled himself down to make a third.

Sir Herbert went away very soon, and Pamela was left to

digest her first lesson as Mr. Phillips droned on about

nothing in particular. So it was this rather common person
with the decided nasal twang and the unspeakable waist-

coats who was really the gentleman, and Sir Herbert who
was the "

outsider
"

? She did not speak to Sir Herbert

again, but she heard all about Mr. Phillips's home in

Indiana and the girl he hoped to marry next spring, before

the trip was over.

She thought about Tony sometimes too. Not often,

for he belonged to the past and to the future, and both were

painful to her. She had almost hated him that night she

saw him last. She did not hate him now, but she did not

want ever to see him again. And she did wonder what his

reason was for telling her enough to overturn her whole

life, and then going out like a candle. Of course she could

understand that a man might choose to go away rather than

deprive a girl of everything she had been brought up to

consider her own, but why why why had he blurted out

the truth to her like that ? Ceitainly Tony himself would

have found it hard to explain satisfactorily that freakish

impulse, but the possibility of its real effect on Pamela had

never entered his head.

He, meanwhile, was in the engine-room of the Ostara,

chug-chugging her oily way down the West Coast of Africa.

It was extremely hot, and there was not much time to

think
; he never thought of Pamela at all. By and by,

when he was at leisure again, he would come back to the

memory of that queer gay time in London with its odd
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breaking-up ;
but at present he was holding office for the

first time in his life, and it was no sinecure. And he felt

rather as if he were in for a bout of Coast fever.

The voyage over, Pamela and Miss Sidmouth spent four

or five weeks in New York. They stayed at a boarding-

house, but Miss Sidmouth spent almost every day with a

large, middle-aged family of cousins, all very voluble and

immersed in their own concerns and each other. Pamela,

after two or three visits, mostly elected to stay at the board-

ing-house by herself. She could not fit in with that noisy,

elderly party, and besides she felt that they must naturally

prefer to have their English cousin to themselves.
" I'm afraid it's very dull for you, my dear," Miss Sid-

mouth said occasionally. She was fond of Pamela (people

mostly were) but she had no real need of her society, nor

was she a specially considerate person. She had lived alone

for twenty years, and did not realise how the child was

pining for someone young and gay someone who would

laugh at all the queer little things that Miss Sidmouth

never noticed, and would not have considered funny
if she had someone who cared for books and liked talking

of beautiful things, or was purely frivolous with the irre-

sponsible joy of youth someone, in short, who belonged
to the life she had left.

She spent hours sitting in her own room gazing out at

the passers-by, or bending over the endless crewel-work

which Miss Sidmouth liked to begin and usually left to

Pamela to finish. She pricked her fingers unmercifully with

the thick needles she was not a very experienced needle-

woman and had never done anything but the daintiest

work she hated with all her soul the brilliant blues and

yellows in which Miss Sidmouth delighted ;
and there was

nobody to speak to, and New York was a very big and very

lonely place.
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Sometimes the brown head was bowed on the window-

sill while Pamela fought with her tears. Sometimes they
would overflow and drop down upon the gaudy flowers she

was working. The little outburst of misery over, she

always reproached herself for weakness. Even if life was

going to be something very different from what she had

always expected, a drab and uneventful thing stretching on

indefinitely, with nothing to colour it, still she was far

better off, in all probability, than any one of the girls who

passed below her window. She did not suppose she would

ever be threatened with actual starvation, for instance, and

by and by when Mr. Ste. Croix no, Lord Trent came

back again and they saw she had been in the right, all the

relations would be nice to her again, and find her something
to do. But just now no one seemed to love her at all,

and she did not believe there was anyone so lonely as Pamela

Learmonth in all New York City.
"
Loneliness there is

nothing quite so dreadful or so hard to bear," she thought

drearily. And this was lesson number two.

The spirit of adventure which had called sometimes in

her school-days had no allure for her now. She shrank

from the bustling streets. She had never been out un-

attended in her life before, and any curious stare, any

incivility terrified her. If this were freedom, it was very
distasteful

;
to be sheltered and safe held far more charm.

So most of her days were spent indoors, and that does not

encourage a cheerful and healthy point of view.

It was a great relief when Miss Sidmouth announced at

last that they would leave New York in two days' time.
" Where are we going now ?

" Pamela asked. She hoped
it was not another town vain hope.

" To Philadelphia. We shall not stay more than a few

days, I think, as they are not people I know very well, and

I may not care for it. It is to a cousin of mine. He is

married and has one little girl of four or five years."
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Pamela's spirits rose. She loved children.
"

I have never met his wife, and do not usually care for

American women, but I hear she is very charming and I

have just had a very cordial letter from her. He is a Pro-

fessor of Greek, I believe, and some years older than his

wife. His name is Straine Professor Winthrop Straine."



CHAPTER XXII

ALISON HITS ON A PLAN

TONY stood in Alison's drawing-room, waiting for her to

come down. He had childishly sent up a fictitious name to

her, for he wanted to give her a surprise, and if he had

given no name at all she might have suspected who it was.

They had not met for more than six years and he wondered

if she had changed much. The last photograph looked just

the same, but that was taken three years ago and there

was Small Alison to meet too. He was rather frightened

of her, and he never could remember how old she was.

Four or five, anyway out of the squalling stage, thank

Heaven !

He had not written to Alison since he got back from

Africa, and she would have been wondering about his

silence, though it was not such a very long one. She was

being long enough ! But then she thought it was someone

else. Tony smiled rather tenderly. It was a pleasant

and unaccustomed feeling for him to be as absolutely sure

of his welcome as he was here.

There was a rustle on the stairs and then he heard her

pause for the fraction of a second at the door. The next

moment he was holding her tightly. He never quite knew

afterwards if he had kissed her or not.
"
Tony ! Oh, Tony-boy ! Let me look at you. You're

a man ! When did you come back ? Why didn't you tell

me ?
' Was this why you didn't write, you bad boy ? You

don't know how you worried me. I thought you might be

ill. (Let me look at you again.) Winthrop said I was a

189
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goose, of course you weren't ill, but Tony, why don't

you speak to me when you see I'm so excited ?
"

" You haven't changed a bit," said Tony through his

teeth in a sort of affectionate snarl. He was holding her

firmly at half-arm's length, as if he feared she might other-

wise melt into air.

" You have at least, no you haven't. You've turned

rather nice-looking, Tony, though I suppose you aren't

really. And you've grown 'way, 'way up, and you've got

some new scars besides that horrid one on your forehead.

She touched a seam on his brown cheek-bone.
" That was a broken bottle in Africa. Not particu-

larly creditable, and not very thrilling. I got it on shore

in a row. When did I write last ? From the Ostara, wasn't

it ? She was a wretched old tramp, but did I tell you
that I was an officer ? Yes, so please you. The second

engineer died off Accra fever and I was promoted to

an acting job. . . . Dream Lady dear, you're exactly the

same, even to the smell of violets, and how's the Pro-

fessor (
"

" He's very well
;
he always is, I'm thankful to say, and

he'll be delighted to see you and, oh, Tony, there's Small

Alison ! You must see her as quickly as possible she's out

walking just now. They will be in soon. Tony, how did

you get here ?
"

"
Steerage of the Mauretania couldn't get across any

other way. No
;
I'm not specially hard up ;

but I mean

I couldn't get work at once and I was anxious to see you.
It's so long. I wasn't really very long on the Ostara, but

it was a variegated time and before that there was London.

Alison, I tell you that was great ! I spent all my hard-

earned capital in a month, and got more than its worth. I

think I gave the impression of means. No one ever cared

less. Do you think I was mad ?
"
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"
No, I don't really believe you were. You had never

had any pleasure, Little Boy. The world owed you some.

I am glad it was good."
"

It was. And Alison, there was one special thing I

never wrote to you."
He stopped.
" Go on, Tony dear. It doesn't sound like a sin, some-

how ?
"

"
It's not only I feel shy. ... I was awfully excited

when I heard it, though it hasn't any real importance
and I knew you'd be interested, only after the first night
the glow had gone, and I couldn't write about it, somehow.

I only told one person in the first blush of hearing, and then

I was rather sorry, because no good can come of its being

known, and yet Well I found out who my mother's

people were."
"
Tony ! And you say it won't make any difference !

"

"
No, it won't, because listen, Alison ! it's quite as

penny-novelettish as you imagined ; there is a title (it's

only a barony don't be expecting a dukedom
!)
and some-

one else has it. I can't turn her out, can I ?
"

" Do you mean that you're actually Ob ! I must

tell Winthrop. He always laughed so
"

"
No, I'm not

'

actually.' It belongs to a girl. Now,
Alison, can you see me as an English peer ?

"

"
Well, no, dear ; but perhaps you'd make a very nice

one, and you haven't told me the name yet."
"
Trent. Not flowery at all. I heard by accident, and

I remembered at once just how it used to go, once the other

things pieced in. Trent, Baron Trent. It's rather funny,
isn't it ? and quite futile."

" Ye es, but I don't just like your turning your back on

it. They might be so glad to see you
"

Tony laughed rather hardly.
"
They showed mother how glad they were of her and
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her son, didn't they ? No, Alison, I won't have you re-

gretting it. You must see it would never do. I never took

it seriously, only the first night I heard it I was nearly off

my head, it felt so humorous. There was I without a

blessed cent I'd cut it rather fine because I knew my
glad-rags would fetch a fortune to a man in my position, so

I hadn't left myself even a cab-fare, and Billy Lister leaned

on the bar and burbled details of the Trent property and

income. ... I wondered when I was going to wrake. It

was like one of those dreams in which you see the treasures

of the world with nobody to keep you off them, but they're

all behind unbreakable crystal cases. So I bolted, and was

glad of it. The Gold Coast was fun too
"

" You must tell me more oh, Tony, listen ! Is that

Small Alison at the front door ? Let me run and see, I

do want you to know my baby."
It was Small Alison. She was in a serious mood, but,

after being duly admired, admitted Tony into the circle of

her friends. With children he was subject to a shyness

foreign to him under all other circumstances
;
he knew even

less about them than most males of his age.

The Professor had not yet returned, to Alison's distress.

'"
You'll stay here, of course, dear ? You can have your

own old room. We shan't be alone at first, I'm afraid (that

sounds ungracious, but we shall be greedy of you for a

while), because a cousin of Winthrop's will be staying here

for the next three days. She's an Englishwoman, a Miss

Sidmouth, and she has a companion. Such a pretty girl,

Tony-boy, very English, with the most wonderful eyes ;

but so subdued, poor little thing. I don't think she likes

being a companion one little bit, and I'm sure it is her first

attempt at it. She doesn't look quite happy."
"

I expect you're scheming to make things pleasanter for

her already. I don't blame her for disliking the companion

business, it must be a rotten game j
but I wish to Heaven
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they weren't staying with you just now. But I shan't have

to see much of them, shall I ? I'd better go back to the hotel

and get my things. I'll be back in time to dress for dinner

if you still have it at the same old time !

"

" We do, dear. Good-bye."

Tony was dressed early, but when he came to the drawing-

room he saw that one person was before him, a girl in a

dark dress who was seated on the sofa with her head turned

away from the door. The companion, evidently. He
walked in, and at his step she looked round.

It was Pamela.

For a second he was too much surprised to speak, and

in that second he took in the fact that she was somehow

altered. Could it be the dress ? He had never seen her

in anything but white. No, that wasn't all. ... He heard

himself saying, "What on earth are you doing

here ?
"

It occurred to neither of them that his words had an

unflattering sound.

Pamela found her voice too. It was half strangled and

very weary.
" Ton ought to know that," she said.

Her surprise at the sight of him was blurred, partly

because she was very tired after a day of
"
sight-seeing,"

dear to the heart of Miss Sidmouth, and partly because

his appearance instantly awakened old memories which

she preferred to keep asleep. Besides, such strange things

had happened to her lately, one or two more hardly affected

her. But he surely need not have been so very surprised

to see her. Did he imagine she was still at Trent Stoke,

after after. . . .

" What on earth are you doing here ?
" He always

was tactless, but he might think a little before he spoke

now, surely. She looked at him a little resentfully, afraid

o
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she was so tired that the tears might show in her eyes

or sound in her voice.
"

I I don't understand," said Tony.
"
Alison never

told me she said are you staying here, or what ?
"

"
Yes, I'm staying here," said Pamela.

" Then but Alison said a Miss Sid something and her

companion
" He stopped again.

" I'm the companion," said Pamela. She kept her voice

low
;
it was easier than not to let it tremble.

" But no, you aren't. Are you mad, or am I ? You're

Lady Trent."
" You are mad, I think," said Pamela, and her hopeless

little voice quite robbed the statement of its aggressive-

ness.
" You know very well that I am not Lady Trent

any more. I I never was. I'm Pamela Learmonth. The
other's yours."

Tony's brown face greyed and deep lines showed suddenly
in it.

"
My God !

" he said under his breath, and caught
her wrists in a hard grip. She winced a moment, but did

not pull away. He spoke again.
"
Tell me what you mean. I don't understand at all.

Why do you say that your name's Learmonth and not

Lady Trent ? Why are you masquerading here as a com-

panion ?
"

"
It isn't a masquerade," said Pamela miserably, but

steadily.
" Learmonth is my name

;
it was my father's.

The title belongs to you. Of course, when I heard . . .

I came away . . . and . . . Miss Sidmouth said I could come

with her. . . ."

Tony dropped her wrists and covered his eyes for a

moment. "
Oh, God !

"
he groaned, very quietly.

" What
have I done ?

"

Pamela watched him, rather scared. She also thought

dully :

" He might have thought of that before he told
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me, since he was going to be so upset. ... He is quite

unhappy." Her heart softened at once. He did not

speak again for a little time, and she put out a timid hand.
"

It's quite right and just," she said.

"
No, by Heaven it's not. I never dreamed that you'd

rush off like this
"

She stared.
" What else could I have done ?

"

He faced her, his eyebrows knitted and his eyes troubled

to a softness she had certainly never seen in them before.
" Look here," he said,

"
this is all nonsense." (Yes,

that was it ;
she was paler and thinner

;
she looked older

too. That was the difference he had noticed at first.)
" You know very well that the mere fact of my mother

being older than yours can't in human justice give me your

property. You were brought up to it, I wasn't. I can do

without it. I don't need anything of the kind. I don't

belong, whereas you you grow there. You must go back

at once."
"

That's nonsense."
" What do your people say ?

"

Pamela smiled a rather rueful smile.

"
They don't like your going off like this ? And why is it

like this ?
"

She blushed hotly.
"

I haven't enough of my own to

live on. I have a little oh, don't look like that ! I know
now that it's more than lots of girls

"

"
Oh, for God's sake ! Don't, Pamela. Don't rub

it in. You must go back, and then everything will be all

right
"

"
Stop. You mustn't talk like that. Don't you see that

it's absolutely impossible ? I I feel awful when I think

that I had it all those years, and and I can't pay you
back."

"
Oh, shut up ! It's you who are mad. (Don't look

so startled.) Look here if I had been brought up at
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Trent Stoke from the beginning, you know very well

that your grandfather all right, our grandfather would

have settled a lot on you. Goodness knows how much
;

I'm not used to thinking in thousands. And here you
are trying to refuse everything. For pity's sake be reason-

able."

She did not speak. It was getting dark in the drawing-
room now, and the others might come in at any moment
and snap on the disconcerting electric light ; but Tony
and Pamela had forgotten that possibility.

"
Is it because you dislike me that you're doing this ?

"

She half turned to him, but it was too dark to see her

face.
" Somehow I don't dislike you now," she said very

low.
"

It all seems different, but I can't. Don't ask me to

do that."
"
Please let's be friends, Pamela," said Tony.

" After

all, we we are cousins, you know."

They smiled, absentmindedly, and Pamela stood up.
"
Yes," she said,

" but let me I mean I'll go now. I

don't want to come to dinner."
"

If one of us is going to cut dinner it ought to be me."
" But I don't want dinner, and I couldn't sit there and

see them all. Please tell Mrs. Straine I have a headache. I

truly have."

She fled, only just in time, the others all arrived a few

minutes later, and Tony made her apologies as they filed

into the dining-room. He had not quite recovered his

usual poise, and only just stopped himself on the verge

of saying,
" Pamela came down to say she had a headache."

" Miss Learmonth " had an unconvincing, dead sound,

he wondered no one noticed it
;
but Alison merely received

the information with a murmur of sympathy, and Miss

Sidmouth met it with the remark that poor Miss Lear-

month had had headaches twice before, she was not as
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strong as she looked. Her tone seemed to convey a sense

of personal injury.

Alison's extremely nice but simple dinner seemed very

long to Tony that night, though there was plenty to say,

and it was good to see Professor Straine's keen, kind face

again. As they went into the drawing-room Tony muttered

to Alison :

" Ask the Professor to keep the old girl busy.

There's something I've got to tell you."
A flash of laughter passed over Alison's face, but she was

grave again in an instant.
" That's easy !

"
she said.

"
Presently you and I shall go up to see Small Alison put

to bed, and we'll stay for a while after. I know Miss Sid-

mouth doesn't find that interesting."

Tony did, in spite of his impatience, but they did not

linger very long with Small Alison that night. Then in

Alison's little boudoir that had meant Heaven to him six

years ago he plunged straight into affairs.

"
It is a confession this time Oh, Alison, I'm any kind

of fool you like ! You know I told the girl my cousin

just for a joke, to see her face, and, God forgive me, she

bolted and wouldn't touch a penny of the money. And

you've got her here !

"

" What ?
"

"
Yes, it's Pamela Trent or Learmonth, I suppose, she

is, after all. Now what am I going to do ?
"

"
Oh, Tony ! You're a very naughty boy. Why ever

did you ?
"

Tony threw out a despairing hand, one of the gestures

he had which "
didn't match," as Alison had once said.

" Mad I was just mad. But it's no use talking about

that. In the name of wisdom, advise me."
" What do you want me to say ?

"

"
Well, how am I to get her to go back ?

"

"
Well, Tony, I don't see how she can."

"
Oh, hang it all, if things had run in the ordinary way
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she would have been well off, whereas now she is apparently
a pauper. I suppose they were sure she had all the Trent

property, so they didn't bother about anything else. Yes,

Learmonth's her family name. ... I feel as if I were seeing

a ghost. . . . She must have a parrot's life with that old

woman !

"

"
That's rather unfair to Miss Sidmouth."

" I'm not saying she's unkind, but she's rather a dry

chip, and to a girl who has been used to deference and

flattery, like Pamela, it must be Hell. (Sorry, but I'm not

swearing. I mean just that.)"
"

I did think she was very new to this sort of thing,

poor little soul."
"
Yes, I give you credit for clear-sightedness but, tell

me, Alison, how am I to undo this ?
"

She looked at him in puzzled despair.
" How could you be such a bad boy ? You must have

known that she
"

"
I give you my word I never thought she'd take it more

seriously than I did. And we'd been quarrelling as often

as we met. She was strong on blue blood and all that sort

of thing, she thought me a detestable bounder, and some-

how it struck me as such a screaming farce that we should

be cousins. I only told her for fun. And now "

"
Oh, Tony ! Nothing can be done to-night. I must

try and think, but I really don't quite see how you can

expect her to go back to where is it ? when the place

really belongs to you after all."

" Trent Stoke it's in Devon, I believe . . . and there

are other houses . . . oh, it's too funny for words ! but I

wish I'd never heard the joke. . . ."

" Poor little girl ! how she must miss it all. Come down,

dear, we mustn't stay away any longer."

Miss Sidmouth never knew how full of excitement that

evening was. Tony felt as if he were playing some elaborate
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game ; he was not used to talking one thing and thinking

another, his life had not required the talking as a rule
;

but he almost liked playing it and being extra polite.

Alison poured out the whole story to Winthrop at the

earliest opportunity.
" Did you ever know such a muddle, Winthrop, and

all so stupid and provoking ? Just when I was so pleased
at discovering that I was right after all I always said

Tony was Somebody and I was hunting up convincing

arguments to make him go back and take his own and

now, just see ! he's more determined against it than ever.

And she's just as determined, Winthrop, apparently, and

indeed one can quite see her point of view. No girl with

an ounce of pride could have gone on living there. But

of course that poor dear boy will go half out of his mind

if she doesn't go back."
" A couple of lunatics," the Professor commented.

" Not many of us would bother about being so Quixotic

where a substantial income and Lord knows how many
properties are concerned."
"
Now, Winthrop, it's no use your pretending to be

worldly-wise, for you know you aren't in the least. But,

darling, don't you see what's annoying me so intensely ?

Of course it struck me the moment Tony told me that

Miss Learmonth was his cousin. (I'm not sure that I

hadn't thought of it before, for she's really a sweet girl.)

But anyway, Winthrop, what could be more suitable ?

think of it ! The right ages and everything and there

would be the title and the money and everything firmly

fixed between them."
"

Kitten, you're incorrigible."
"
Nonsense, Winthrop ! You know you'd thought of

it yourself. Anybody would. Anything more obvious

and eminently suitable I never And it's not the faintest

use my saying a word, for at the first hint from me Tony
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would probably fly off with his head in the air. He's a

darling boy, but the most obstinate ! And she would very

likely think he was only trying to give her back her position

and property in that way, since he couldn't the other

and altogether they'll be simply determined not to fall in

love with each other and what am I to do ?
"

" Go to sleep now, I should suggest," murmured her

husband.
" You're very unsympathetic, Winthrop," Alison

grumbled, and lay awake plotting and planning far into

the night.



CHAPTER XXIII

TONY HITS ON ANOTHER

" O Lord, I am no common beggar, for I never prayed to Thee
before ; and if it please Thee to grant me this one thing,

I shall never pray to Thee again as long as I live."

Sailors Prayer.

THE next day there was another game, that of
"
Nothing

has Happened," which both Pamela and Tony played

rather well, but it did not last long. They were alone

together before lunch, when Tony approached the subject

that was uppermost in their minds.
"
Pamela, are you quite determined not to go back to

Trent Stoke ?
"

Pamela's mouth tightened. She was on the defensive at

once.
"
Quite. Please don't talk about it any more."

" I'm sorry, but I must. It's important, and it's my affair

as well as yours, you know. Would you go back if I went

too ? It is your home. And it is such a big house, Archie

told me about it. We needn't see much of each other

if

He was looking at her almost wistfully. It was not likely

that Pamela would guess that the offer of going back and

taking up the title entailed any sacrifice on his part. How
could she, when to her Trent Stoke meant home and all

possible happiness ?

She smiled faintly.
"

I don't think I could."
" Couldn't you ? Think it over. We could have

all the chaperons you wanted, and I wouldn't be in your

way."

201
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"
No, it wouldn't do. I couldn't."

" You might be nice to me," he said.
"
Tony, why did you never speak to me in that tone

before ?
"
she said curiously, like a child.

He laughed.
" You would have bitten my head off if I

had ! You always snubbed me "

" Oh ! You snubbed me ! Nobody ever was so horrid

to me before. And I tried to be nice to you, especially

the last night, and you only
"

She stopped dead.
" We're much better friends now, aren't we ?

"
said

Tony casually.

She smiled the little, unhappy smile that hurt him more

than any tears, and looked down at the gorgeous needle-

work Miss Sidmouth's again lying on her lap, and

frowned at her small, pricked ringers. By way of changing
the conversation she held one up for Tony's inspection.

" See what a bad worker I am ! I always prick my fingers.

But I'm not used to this kind of embroidery."
" What is it ?

"

" Crewel-work ! It's Miss Sidmouth's really."
"
Cruel work ! I should think it was. Why doesn't she

give you pretty things to do ?
"

" She thinks it is pretty." Pamela laughed a little, but

Tony had a scowling brow. Those little pricked fingers !

Not a tragedy, surely, and yet they made his heart ache.

Certainly no girl was ever less equipped for any life but

a silken-lined one, and she had not the least idea of what

she was out to face. It was unbearable. Further private

conversation was cut short by the entrance of Miss Sid-

mouth, but after lunch Pamela and he were sent for a walk,

as Miss Sidmouth was going to visit a friend, and Pamela

was not needed. They enjoyed the first half of the walk

very much at least Pamela did for Tony was young,
and a cousin, so that one could be very much at home
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right away, and somehow he did not make her angry now
at all. They talked about the people they passed ; they
discussed one or two books and places both had seen,

and for the first time since she left England that vague, cold

feeling round her heart melted, and she felt gay and ir-

responsible again. Tony's thoughts, though he laughed
with her, and told her one or two amusing adventures,

still hovered persistently round the topic which concerned

them both. He did not like to speak of Trent Stoke again,

but presently, as Pamela looked up at him for confirmation

of some remark, she saw it in his eyes, and began to fend it

off in her own way.
"

It is very good to learn to be independent," she said,

in a voice that only shook a little.

"
Very," agreed Tony, his eyes on the grey, unfriendly-

looking sky.
"
And," she continued,

"
you find out which people are

really nice, and which aren't."

Tony shot a quick side-glance at her and whistled

mentally.
" That sounds like men," he thought.

"
Already ? . . ."

"
Yes, it does teach you a lot," he said aloud.

"
May I

give you some advice ? About getting on alone, I mean.

I've been on my own ever since I was ten. It's just this.

You've got to learn to obey, of course, and that isn't easy.

But don't let yourself be trampled on, or you'll come not

to mind it in the end, and that is vile. You'll often get

more hurt through making a fight than you would by lying

down under it, but it's worth it, because of your self-

respect."
"
Yes," said Pamela soberly. She did not like any sort

of fight, but no doubt this was very necessary.
" Poor child," thought Tony.

"
It must hurt to have

to begin fighting when you've never done any, when you're
How old are you, Pamela ?

"
he asked aloud.

"
I beg
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your pardon, that's horribly abrupt, but I was just wonder-

ing. Please forgive me, I know I'm rude."
"

I don't mind (that sort of rudeness," she added to

herself.)
" I'm eighteen."

" I'm over twenty-two well, I had the advantage of

beginning young. I remember once in New Zealand,

in a timber camp, the boss went for me because he said

I'd been monkeying with an axe, and spoiling its edge,

you know. Well, I hadn't. If I had owned up to having
done it, I daresay I should have got off lightly, but the

things he said put my back up, and I wouldn't. Instead,

I told him what I thought of him." Tony laughed a little.

"
I suppose that was the most scientific thrashing I ever

had, but it was well worth it. You get solid moral satis-

faction out of a thing like that."

Pamela had winced and caught her under-lip in her

teeth. Now she said steadily, not looking at him :

" You

see, that shows what I mean. You've had your bad time,

it's your turn to have a good one now, in England. I've

never had any bad time at all. It's fair that I should take

my turn."

Tony swung round as they walked, and the concentrated

bitterness in his tone startled them both.
"
My dear girl, things don't go by fairness. They never

did, and they never will. If I have only one eye I'm handi-

capped against you, but will you put out yours to make it

fair ? The fact that I had a rough time once (it's over

now, by the way, I get along as comfortably as anybody)
is no reason why you should leave your home and pig it

as a companion. It's the maddest thing I ever heard

of."
" But it's not my home," said Pamela, exasperated to

bluntness.
"

It's really stupid of you not to see."
"

I never shall see from that point of view. Nothing
could make Trent Stoke mine. I wasn't born for a home
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I never had one all my life. Whereas you were simply
made for a home, and here you are out in the world

"

" You ought to be pleased," said Pamela simply.
" In

London you always said I knew nothing about life

outside."

Tony caught his breath sharply, as if something hurt

him, but said nothing.
" She does rub it in," he thought.

"
I suppose I deserve

it, but she certainly rubs it in."

The innocent Pamela, glancing at him, understood

something of what he felt, and gave a little gasp. It was

horrid to hurt people.
"
Oh, please !

"
she said,

"
I didn't mean to hurt you.

Tony, please ! I didn't mean that"
"
No, I know you didn't." He managed to smile at

her, but the conversation flagged.

The silence lasted so long that Pamela broke it by asking

when he had met Mrs. Straine.
"

I know you have known her a long time, by what she

said at breakfast, and besides she said she hadn't seen you
for years."

"
It was when I was fifteen. They were good to me

I broke my thigh, and they took me into their own home.

I was there for nearly a year."
" That was good of them. Mrs. Straine is very nice."
" She is the best woman in the world," said Tony with

finality. The decisiveness of this threatened to close the

conversation again, so he began to talk of the Professor.

But he only used the front of his brain, the other half was

thinking of Pamela.
"

If only I could think of a way of getting her back

but she won't go, and it is my fault. I feel responsible for

her now. She is such a child. Apparently her friends

have decided not to take any notice of her to bring her

to her senses, I suppose, but that will take longer than
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they think. She is as hard as a granite wall, under that

soft, pink skin. (Not so pink now.) She'll stick it out

till she gets in some hole it doesn't much matter what

sort, there are so many for a girl and then her obstinacy
will break down, and it may be too late. . . . Oh, my God !

and she knows nothing, and her old lizard is too much
of a lizard to be much help ;

she's so dried and strict that

the girl probably thinks she's too strict to have any sense.

Which is no use. And I shouldn't think she'd be a sym-

pathetic adviser. So the first pleasant fraud that comes

along since she's lonely, and very pretty. . . . Oh, no doubt

she ought to go home."

He frowned savagely, and kicked at a bit of orange-

peel.
" What is it ?

"
asked Pamela mildly. He had been

saying something quite innocuous and good-natured.
"
People shouldn't leave these things about," he said.

" I'm surprised at Philadelphia, it's supposed to be a neat

place. Are you tired ?
"

"
Perhaps we had better go back, it must be getting

late
;
but I'm not tired." She looked at Tony askance,

sure that his mind was dwelling on Trent Stoke, and de-

termined not to let him speak of it again. It would have

been more than she could bear.

In spite of its having been such a nice walk, she rushed

up to her room as soon as they returned, and had a hard

fight to keep the tears back. It would never do to cry till

she was safely in bed that night : Miss Sidmouth's eyes

were sharp. But she did wish they were not going away
next day. The Straines were so kind, the whole place

felt like a home, but she was desperately desperately

homesick for Trent Stoke really ! And Tony did not seem

to appreciate the idea of it a bit that was dreadful but

he would, of course, learn to love it. She wished he would

stop being obstinate and go to England at once. It was
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keeping her away too, for she could not go back until he

was firmly established there, and she did not think she liked

America very much.
" No one belongs to me here," she thought,

" and in

England they are all cross with me. I can't go back till

they have got over that, and are only sorry. Tony is

sorry. But Trent Stoke is really his. Oh, dear ! I wonder

whether life makes everyone unhappy !

"

When he went to bed that night Tony lay awake thinking

hard. He felt rather as he had when he was a little boy in-

venting ways to make a fortune.
" I'm damned if I can see what to do," he thought.

" I'm free to refuse the thing but then she's free not

to take it. And she won't. . . . It's not much use trying

to prove that I'm not the man, I'd be sure to forget some

important link, and they'd find me out. . . . Poor little girl !

She's utterly unfit to be getting her own living, and that's

all my fault. She looks five years older than she did (it's

true she only looked a tall fifteen
!),

and her face has twice

as much in it as it used to have. It was such a little pink
satin mask before when it wasn't icily null, like the

lamented Maud's. . . . She's much more interesting now
but to think I drove her out ! What sort of a time has

she been having ? . . . I can guess a little. All sorts of pins

and swords and burrs mixed together, sticking in at the

same time. People aren't so anxious to talk to her as they
used to be. Poor little Lady Trent ! ... If I could only
think of a way. ... It must hurt when the deference stops.

I've never had it, but . . . She's a pathetic child, I'd be glad
she was my cousin if it wasn't so infernally awkward. . . .

I wish I'd died before saying
"

Brilliant idea ! Why not die ? officially. It's been

done before, and it'd be easier for me than for most men,
since I have no family and no friends to speak of. In some
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deserty pface bits of Australia would do I'd just start

in at one end of a desert with a great flourish of my name
and come out at the other end quite quietly, with a new
name and new clothes, which I'd carry for the purpose.
Lord Trent died of thirst most likely. Very sad. If possible

I'd leave some bones somewhere to lend a slight air of veri-

similitude to an otherwise bald and unconvincing narrative

but human bones are harder to get than new clothes.

Never mind ! I'll bet they don't take too much to convince

them I'll come and report my own death, if necessary,

though they might think I'd murdered myself. Risky !

. . . No, I'll just perish without any fuss or frill
;
there are

deserts enough in America. The only people I'll tell,

if I tell any, are Alison and Winthrop. Surely they couldn't

object to a little deception like this, it won't be hurting

anybody, not even me. I'm not so stuck on my name as

all that. ... I wouldn't like them to think I was dead,

they'd mind. ... I don't think anybody else would, to

count. (Wonder if Robertson has married his girl yet ?)

. . . Pamela would be furious if she found out, but she

won't find out. Ah h ! Well, here's to the death of Tony
St. Croix !

"

He wriggled round like a drowsy dog, pillowed his head

on his upthrust arm, and peacefully went to sleep.
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TONY MAKES A START

OF course the Straines would have to be told, but certainly

no one else, or the scheme would become impossible. At

present it was unusual, but quite feasible, as Tony realised

thankfully next day. So often ideas which arrive just

before sleep change colour absolutely in the morning, but

he had met men who had dropped their names in some

neat way rather like this
;
he knew it could be done quite

simply. The idea was seething in his head by now, and

he could hardly hold himself in till he had told Alison and

gone off, for the sooner it was carried out the better.

He did not get an opportunity o speaking to her alone

till just before luncheon that day.
"
Alison," said he, without losing any time,

"
I've thought

of something about Pamela's going back to Trent Stoke."
"
Oh, Tony, I'm so glad. What is it ?

"

Then he hesitated. Now that it came to the point it

was hard to tell Alison
;
he felt sure, somehow, that she

would not approve that plan.
" Well "

Tony-like, failing to see a good way of

evading the hole, he plunged straight in without further

parley.
"

I've decided to die. Don't look so startled,

dear ! I'm not thinking of suicide, I just mean to drop

my name and start fresh. As long as they think I'm dead

it will be all right, nobody will worry, and she'll go back "

"
Tony ! Are you quite insane ?

"

Their eyes met. Alison was staring in a kind of bewildered

horror, and Tony's eyes lightened a little.

"
No, not at all," he said.

P 209
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" How ever do you propose to do this idiotic thing ?

"

" Oh choose a handy desert, preferably near a gold
mine so as to give a motive for crossing it

;
talk hard at

one side about walking across and turn up at the other as

someone quite different. There'll be people enough to

remember that I was going (especially as I'll say I'm Lord

Trent) and everyone will know I've died of thirst. Mean-

while, the new man Jones can start off comfortably on a

new career."
"

It is absolutely the maddest idea I have ever heard.

Tony, you're not to do it. It's wicked."
"
Why ? Why shouldn't I ? It's my own name, and I

don't owe it anything. I don't love it. I shan't be hurting

anybody. I've told you, and you'll tell the Professor, but

nobody else shall know. I wondered whether I should tell

you, and then I thought you'd rather
"

"
I should think so, if you really mean it, and it isn't

all a horrible joke. Are you quite heartless ?
"

He looked rather grim.
" For all practical purposes,

yes," he said.
" That's to say, I don't see how my heart

comes in. You say I'm mad, and yet you can't say where

the harm is. I'm not hurting anyone, not even myself.

Where is the wrong ?
"

"
I don't like tricks, and it seems to me rather cowardly.

It's an evasion of responsibilities."
"
Oh, excuse me, Alison rot ! Do you really think

it's my duty to go back and play at being a peer ?
"

"
I do."

"
Really ? Well, I don't. To begin with, in all human

justice this belongs to the girl. In the second place, I'd

make an inf an infinitely bad peer well, a useless one,

and in the third, I'd chafe my head off in a week. And

nobody would want me, and we'd all be supremely wretched.

So I shall go away and leave it to her. Did I tell you that

she refuses to go back if I'm there ?
"
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" Does she ?

"
said Alison perfunctorily. She was think-

ing hard.
"
Tony, Tony, say you don't mean to try this

hare-brained scheme !

"

"
It's not hare-brained. It's quite simple and easy. In

Arizona no, that's too near . . . Africa . . . no, Aus-

tralia. Nice and remote. I'll be going to a gold mine I

wouldn't, perhaps f Well, to see a dear friend who's

mining, and say good-bye before I go finally to my marble

halls. How laudable ! And don't look like that, dear I

tell you it has often been done before. I have known men

who "

"
I don't care, I hate it."

"
Well, what's your solution ?

"

Alison was silent.

" You see. And that poor little Persian kitten must go
back to her basket, she was never meant to mouse for herself.

I'll agree to everything and go away to-morrow for Eng-

land, via Australia, because I have friends there
"

" And Winthrop and I are to join in this conspiracy of

lies with you ?
"

Tony's jaw looked very square.
"

It will be quite unnecessary for you to lie," he

said
;

"
you need only say nothing when they begin to

look for me. That's all. Or if you prefer it can be

true
"

Alison's colour rose.
" What do you mean ?

"
she said.

"
Only that I can quite easily be dead to you as well, if

your conscience won't let you accept
"

" You have no right to say that sort of thing," she said,

very quietly.
"

I am sorry. I apologise really. But what do you
want me to do ? Why do you mind so much ? Something
had to be done, and I know it's out of the ordinary, but

what else
"

He stopped suddenly, and they sat looking at each other,
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neither yielding an inch. Then Tony's face flashed and was

sombre again.
"

If you mean that Pamela and I ought to marry," he

said deliberately,
"

I must say that that is a wilder scheme

than mine. To begin with, she wouldn't look at me and

to end with, I wouldn't marry her, for several good reasons."
" Oh ?

"

" The first : I don't believe in the marriage of cousins.

And then I don't love her, and I'm primitive enough
not to wish to marry for convenience. And I don't

want to marry anyone just yet. I'm young enough."
" Ah !

"
said Alison,

"
it is easy to throw aside now,

isn't it ?
"

"
My name ? Yes. I never got a red cent out of it

no, nor a clean memory. I shall be glad to start fresh.

The only thing I shall lose is the mate's certificate I worked

for two years ago, that's made out to St. Croix and I shall not

be able to use it next time I want a berth. But now that

I've passed, it won't be hard to pass again if I want to. I

don't grudge that"
"

See, Tony," said Alison slowly,
"
you are very young,

you're grown-up in some ways, but in others you are just a

boy. You will think differently about these things by and

by."
" Yes ?

"

" Yes you'll be sorry. Now you are very sure of your-

self, but in years to come you will want w-hat you are

throwing away now, and then nothing can give it to you.
You'll want "

" What ?
" he asked, and his mouth had its ugly twist.

" The money ? That's not like you, Alison. What if I

do ? More shame to me. At present I feel that I'd rather

earn it myself. And there's nothing else that I'm throwing

away."
"
Oh, yes there is, Boy !

"
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" Do you mean that I shall not be going on with the

Family ? I think I'd sooner start one of my own. When I

do want a son, why should I mind giving him my new name ?

Haven't I as good a chance "

"
Tony, listen ! I know you've had to carve your own

way, practically always. We all know that some people
have to do that, while others have a path very clearly shown

them a path it's their duty and privilege to walk in.

Now, very unexpectedly, that path has suddenly opened
before you. You can't refuse to walk in it."

"
Oh, yes, I can ! Alison, divine right never did appeal

to me."
" You have no right to risk your life in that way, Tony.

You'll probably never come out of that desert alive." Her

voice shook.
" And and it's absolutely wrong to throw

yourself away like that. This isn't the sort of thing one

should die for. And even if you get through somehow,

things will be all tangled. There's no reason in it. Tony
give it up !

"

"
Alison, I've told you how little I care for names and

families. I can't take all that seriously."
"
Oh, you're young, you're young, dear ! You'll change

your mind."
"
Well, wait till I do, and then say I told you so. ...

Alison dear, you aren't cross ?
"

"
Yes, I am."

"
Please don't be !

"

"
No, Tony, I hate your idea, and nothing but harm can

come of it. Do give it up !

"

He only shook his head. She had not expected much,
and she was right.

"
Sorry," he said,

" but I can't. Don't let's argue any
more besides, I can hear the others coming downstairs."

Alison went away then, for the first time really angry
with her Little Boy. She had not supposed he would fall in
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immediately with her romantic and suitable plans she had

made up her mind she must be patient and give him time

but this mad, dangerous scheme ! oh, it must be prevented.
But how ? That was the worst of it. If she could make

no impression on him, who could ? Hopeless, but unwilling

to leave any stone unturned, she prevailed upon Winthrop
to argue the point with that tiresome Tony. After their

brief and unsatisfactory interview she felt helpless indeed

worried as to Tony's actual safety, angry at his unreason-

ableness, chafing against the general contrariness of things.

Tony was disturbed too, but very much determined.

That afternoon he let Pamela see that he had quite

changed his .mind about going back to Trent Stoke. It

hurt her, yet in a way she was honestly glad, his aversion to

it before had seemed so unnatural
;

but when he said he

hoped she would soon come to Trent Stoke it was rather

hard to bear it with a smiling face.

" How queer to think you have never seen it !

"
she said.

"
It really is beautiful. You must love it as much as I

did do. The London house isn't a place one could get

exactly fond of, and The Springs is mostly let it's incon-

venient, and we never lived there but Trent Stoke !

I hope you are going back soon."
" I'm going away to-morrow," he said,

"
by Vancouver

and Australia. I suppose there will be some identifying to

do, but as they've waited so long for me they ought to be

able to wait a little longer."
"
Australia does seem a roundabout way, though, doesn't

it?"
" Yes

;
but I have lots of friends there. You see, I

spent years in that part of the world, and there are

several men I want to hunt up. . . . Will you write to me

sometimes, Pamela ?
"

"
Yes, but I'm afraid my letters won't be very inter-

esting. You won't know the people I'm writing about,*'
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"
Well, you won't know the people 7 write about either,

but if we talk of ourselves we'll get over that difficulty,

and I'd much rather hear about you than of any of your
friends."

" But I don't suppose much will happen to me."
"

I hope it won't," he thought.
"

I shall like to hear,

anyhow
" he smiled a little.

" After all, Pamela, we are

cousins. Now that you are leaving to-day I realise it more

than I ever did. And I suppose it's good-bye for a long
time." He held out his hand.

"
You'll be gone by the time I come back from the

Eastons' this evening, I'm afraid."
" Yes we're going by the half-past four train. Good-

bye."
"
Say

'

Good-bye, Tony.'
"

She smiled and repeated it obediently. Her eyes were

serious like a child's. It struck him with a pang that he

would never see her again, or hear her pretty voice, and he

wanted very badly to kiss her.
"
Good-bye, Pamela. Good luck."

(No, it was absurd, it would startle her she must never

think that it wasn't an ordinary good-bye.)
" Remember me to Miss Sidmouth."

She sat thoughtful, absently watching him as he walked

down the street.

Tony and Alison hardly spoke until shortly before the

time of his departure next day. Alison was seriously vexed

and he was dogged, but he came to her then looking com-

paratively meek.
"
Just to say good-bye," he observed.

"
Good-bye, Tony," said Alison in her gentlest voice.

"
Oh, Dream Lady dear, don't be mad with me, and

haughty. I can't help it."

" You can perfectly well help it."
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" We've been over that ground e ver so many times.

Do be nice to a poor orphan boy."
" You don't deserve it."

"
I never did, and yet you used to be. Don't let me go

away feeling I haven't a friend in the world."

For one instant she looked at him irresolutely, and he

slipped his arm round her.
"
Please kiss me once-for-a-treat, and make it up, and

don't try and drive me to be a bloated plutocrat. I mean

aristo because it's against my conscience and I should die."
"
Oh, Tony, you're hopeless. Yes once. Only I am

not convinced, and you aren't being nice at all, and you're

a dreadfully selfish, opinionated boy."
" I'm anything in the world you like, Alison."
" So long as you get your own way," she murmured.

"
Aren't you ashamed ?

"

" Not very ;
and I'm afraid I ought to go and say good-

bye to everybody else if I still want that train. I'll write

soon, and please send your letters care of the Seamen's

Institute, Sydney. The padre there is a friend of mine.

No, it doesn't sound likely, does it ? Good-bye dear."

He went abruptly. It was not a very satisfactory leave-

taking. Though they had made it up, Alison was obviously

hurt, and the Professor was slightly annoyed because of her

distress. Tony might be any kind of a young fool he liked,

but he should not have troubled Alison. The atmosphere
seemed to have affected even Small Alison, for she wept
and would not say good-bye at all

;
and altogether there

was a most unusual shadow over the house of Straine.

Tony did not let his mind come back to it till he was in

the Vancouver-bound train, and then it was with a sort of

wonder that Alison had minded so much,
"
though,"

thought he,
"

I expected that she'd dislike it. I must say I

think it's my own affair, and if I repent later on, that's my
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affair too. . . . After all, it's not as though I were a Heaven-

sent ruler
;
Trent Stoke and the rest of the dependencies

will get on as well better under Pamela and her future

husband. As to families good Lord ! Not yet. Every
man wants that sooner or later, but on the whole I think

I'll feel cleaner if I founded my own. . . . Alison is the

dearest woman in the world, but she is obstinate. . . . Do
I like tricks, either ? But when you can't get a thing by
the straight road, what else are you to do ? As to thinking

that we might get married ! . . . The Ste. Croix have

married their first cousins too often as it is, judging by the

crop of degeneres I saw last time I was in Paris. . . . Be-

sides, we aren't within a thousand miles of being in. love

with each other, and I think it's a disgusting idea to marry
without that, especially a young girl. And if I weren't in

love with my wife I'd throw plates at her or desert her or

go mad or any other of the usual avenues of escape

within a month. And we'd never trust each other. . . .

"
I do like my cousin Pamela, she's a nice brave little

girl, and now that she knows I wasn't actually born in the

gutter she treats me as a human being. Now if my father's

name had been Boggs and my mother's Gubbins, and I had

been born there and transplanted to the Trent Stoke day

nursery at an early age, I'd be much nearer the standard

Lord Trent, but nothing in earth or heaven will ever make

her see that ! . . . Poor little thing, I'm sorry it will take

me so long, it'll be two months at the very least before I

can be dead to anyone's satisfaction, and of course it will

be longer before she gets back. . . . She will be much
humaner by then but I wish to God it hadn't been my
luck to provide her with the experience. ... It hurt like

knives when she said it that last time worse than the first

day, if anything
* You ought to be pleased !

'
it was

harder than if she had said it on purpose. ... If it wasn't

for Pamela I'd like to be Trent, as long as I didn't have to
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stick in one place, and I would not. . . . And I should like

to have money. I'm not likely to ! ... By the way, I

wonder if those Tanami fields are all they're cracked up
to be ? I'll go there after I'm dead, for I've never done

any mining. . . . Why was Alison so annoyed ? I don't

think I've had my own way so much that they need

worry about my having it now. . . . Upon my soul, I

feel every now and then as if I was going to die. Not

depressed, but final.

"
I hope she'll marry a decent man not an heiress-

hunter. ... I didn't want to quarrel with the Straines,

and the Professor was mad with me for worrying Alison.

. . . Anyhow, I'm going to sleep now."



CHAPTER XXV

UNCLE ROGER'S BROTHER

PAMELA did not like leaving the Straines. No one could

help loving Alison, and the Professor was so kind and inter-

esting, and Baby was a darling. What a pity she and Miss

Sidmouth did not like the same people. At least, of

course, Miss Sidmouth had liked Cousin Winthrop and

his wife
" She has quite a sweet voice for an American," she had

conceded ;

" and really good manners. It was a pleasant

surprise."
" You don't count your other cousins American, then ?

"

Pamela had asked.
" Of course not, my dear. Except Fanny's husband.

None of the others were born here only some of the

children and naturally that makes all the difference."
"
Oh, yes, of course."

Pamela wondered whether the new coterie of cousins in

the distant State towards which they were travelling now
would be more interesting than the New York circle. They
were not. 'They were kindly, and made her welcome at

the one or two houses in which she and Miss Sidmouth

stayed, but somehow Pamela never felt at home. Perhaps
she was not very good at making friends, and there were

no boys or girls of her own age among the different families.

There were school-children who made her feel shy their

frankness puzzled her, their boisterous ways rather alarmed

her or older people who were apt to treat her with a half-

scornful pity, very hard to endure. She did wish Miss

Sidmouth wouldn't talk about her and explain her. As a

219
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matter of fact, Miss Sidmouth did not make her a general

topic of conversation, being far too much interested in her

own and her relations' affairs, but it seemed to Pamela's rather

morbid imagination that her entrance into a room often

meant a sudden awkward break in the conversation, and she

hated the idea of being discussed with Uncle William,

Cousin Felicia, and the rest of the families. How thankful

she was she had kept silent on the subject of Tony's identity.

Some time Miss Sidmouth would have to be told, but not

yet Pamela shrank from exclamations and questions.

There would be enough of those in England. So she said

no word of her meeting with him in her letters to Aunt

Sophia and other members of the family there could be

no possible gain in that.

Pamela had not a large correspondence, and what there

was of it was very unsatisfactory. She dutifully wrote to

Aunt Sophia by every mail, receiving in return short and

stilted communications, their curtness expressive of that

injured lady's unabated disapproval of her niece's conduct.

Girl friends and cousins were unsatisfactory too. They
wrote occasionally, but really ! Pamela had been so

queer before she went away, and everyone was agreed that

her behaviour was melodramatic and ridiculous in the ex-

treme. She never asked our advice how can we properly

sympathise ? and besides, it seems heartless to write her

long accounts of all the dances and things that she might
have been at, if she had not been so stupid. Some of this

point of view filtered through the hurried scrawls addressed,

under protest, to
" Miss Pamela Learmonth," so it was not

surprising that mail-day with Pamela was not a festival,

but rather a day of reckoning. She was a lonely little girl,

and she found time to wonder vaguely if Tony really

meant to write to her.
"

I wish he had gone straight to England," she thought ;

" but I suppose he naturally would feel there was no
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particular hurry, after all these years. How surprised they

will all be ! and how cross. I wonder how he will get

identified. He didn't seem bothered about that, but I

know Aunt Sophia will make things as difficult as possible.

. . . But they won't go on being horrid to him that would

be no use, once they are sure that he is Lord Trent. . . .

And by and by I shall go back. I wonder what I shall do

then ? I suppose Aunt Sophia will want me to live with

her, but that will be very different from having her to live

with me. I think I would rather go and earn some money,
if there was only something I could do. ... I don't think

he need expect me to come to Trent Stoke very much.

Perhaps presently it will hurt less, and then I shall be glad

to go. ... But not for a long time yet. Oh, it will be

horrible if he doesn't love it as I do ! He must but he's

so queer about lots of things . . . but much nicer now
than he ever was in London."

She had a letter from him from Honolulu. It was a nice

letter, Pamela thought, but she wondered dear innocent !

why he did not travel as a passenger. It was a much nicer

letter than most of her English ones.

"
I hope you are not letting yourself be trampled on. I

am working in the engine-room here third engineer, which

is quite an advance, and there isn't any news to tell you.

Please don't forget to write. ... I hope you are getting

on all right, it is beastly lonely sometimes, isn't it ? You
will probably think[jt

cheek of me, but I want you to think

now and again when things get that black empty feeling

(no, you didn't say anything about it, but )

'

Tony, my
cousin, he knows, and two lonely people are better than one,

even if they aren't together.' I have never told anyone
but you that I minded being alone, though I suppose
Alison Straine knows. She knows most things. . . . Do,
for God's sake, take care of yourself. I like you more than
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I ever thought I should like a relation. See how brave I

am in a letter, when you aren't sitting there to frighten me
with your child's eyes ! You have a way of seeming very
far off. It amused me in London, but it hurts now. I

don't suppose we shall ever get to know each other really

well but good luck to you, Pamela."

She was not very satisfied with her reply. It sounded

stilted and not as friendly as she wanted it to be. She

was very afraid of saying anything that would sound as

if she were lonely or unhappy, and yet she knew he would

not be pleased if she wrote an account of Miss Sidmouth's

relations. But, try as she would, a vaguely forlorn

note crept into her simple recital of the pleasantest parts

of her days. There was a rambling sort of park in the rather

dull town where they were staying, and Pamela spent hours

there with a book, or simply strolling over the grass and

watching the children and the birds.
"

Isn't it a great help when one is really fond of Nature ?
"

she wrote in her childish way,
"

just to be among trees and

flowers is enough really. Books are a help too. . . . Do you
know " She paused there

;
she must not assume that

he had not read very much. He had, of course, though
she was not very clear as to when he had found time for

it. She scratched out the last word carefully and went on.
" Do you remember what the gipsy says in Lavengro ?
'
Life is sweet, brother. There's day and night, brother,

both sweet things ; sun, moon, and stars, brother, all sweet

things. There's likewise a wind on the heath.' That is a

great comfort."

She ended abruptly, devoutly hoping that he would

never guess how many chinks there were in the day which

Nature did not manage to fill up. And after a while,

even the solace of the park was denied her. In this quiet

place she had overcome the timidity which had spoilt
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her walks in New York, but one encounter with a man
who established himself on the same shady seat which

she had selected, endeavoured to drag her into conversation,

and finally followed her as she made her way to the gates,

sent her fluttering home, white-faced and trembling,

and put a stop to her peaceful afternoons for the rest of

their visit.

She had plenty of time now to look matters fairly in the

face ; she must build herself some sort of dwelling out

of the chaos of her upheaved world. In a sense, things

were simpler since the meeting with Tony. Before

that, the uselessness of her absence from Trent Stoke had

depressed her sometimes, though the feeling was not strong

enough to drive her back. But now that point of view

need not unsettle her. Tony would soon be in possession,

and it only remained for her to adjust herself permanently
to her altered conditions. She could not conceal from her-

self the fact that the prospect was utterly painful. It was

astonishing how little consolation the thought of people
in much worse circumstances brought her ! In fact, the

realisation of such universal unhappiness and difficulty

made things harder still. But her absolute youth upheld
her even in her darkest days. That blessed feeling of
"
something ahead " some still veiled splendour some

dawn of joy, half expected, yet very vaguely pictured
was with her always, though often crushed beneath a

weight of loneliness and regretful memories. She was a

trustful, happy-natured child, sound in mind and body,
and brave. Though it was partly the courage of ignorance,

most of it was the courage of health, and that counts for

so much.
"

I shall keep a stiff upper lip," she told herself
"

I

can do that. And it must be, to a great extent, a

question of getting used to things. I suppose all life

is that,"
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A few days before their departure for Jersey City,

which was to be their final destination before returning
to England, Miss Sidmouth received a letter which made

a slight difference in her plans.
"

I shall go back sooner than I intended, Pamela,"
she announced. " This is a letter from a very dear, very
old friend, Georgina Curtis. I have not seen her for

years she has been taking care of her brother's children

(he is a widower) in Dublin
;
but it was an old arrangement

thafas soon as they were old enough to need her no longer
she should make her home with me, or at least come for

a long visit. Now she writes to say that she is free, and I

shall want to go home as soon as possible, to be ready for her."

Miss Sidmouth was quite excited. This plan dated

almost from her schooldays, and after all, much as she had

enjoyed her visits, there was nothing like one's own home
and one's own ways. Pamela, on the contrary, felt her

heart sink. To go back so soon she could not bear the

thought of it. There was no real welcome waiting for her,

she knew, as matters stood. No, no ! She must wait until

after Tony had arrived and everything had been settled.

. . . And Miss Sidmouth would not want her any more now

that was evident.
" I'm afraid I never was much use to her," she

thought doubtfully,
" and this great friend will be all

the companion she cares for. What am I to do ?
"

"
I expect you are ready for a change too, dear child,

and they will be glad to have you back."
" Not really, you know, Miss Sidmouth. Aunt Sophia

sounds very disapproving still."

"
Well, you see, my dear, that young man has never

turned up again, just as they thought, so the place will

have to be considered yours. In fact, I don't think you
need doubt your right to it any longer."

"
Oh, but he will turn up again, I know." Pamela
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blushed furiously. Should she tell Miss Sidmouth that

she had actually met the real owner of Trent Stoke ?

The words refused to be uttered, somehow, and Miss

Sidmouth was deep in her own affairs again.
"

If we cut short our visit to the Powells they are

such old people, friends of my dear father's, you know,
so probably they will be just as pleased old people do

not really care for visitors we ought to be able to catch

a boat within three weeks from now. That will be very
nice. Go and get a paper, my dear, and let us see what

boat we can get."

Pamela lay awake that night, trying to evolve a plan
which would keep her away from England a little longer,

but it seemed hopeless enough. Even if she had made

friends over here who would be glad to keep her, she knew

Aunt Sophia would never consent to her staying on alone.

If only there were some relations in this country why !

how was it she had never remembered before ? there

was Uncle Markham Learmonth in California ! Pamela sat

bolt upright in bed, half inclined to get up there and then

and write to him. But after a moment or two she lay down

again and thought over the situation. What did she

know of Uncle Markham ? Very little really. He was

not a popular topic of conversation Aunt Sophia's face

generally assumed its coldest expression whenever Uncle

Roger mentioned him. Pamela had never definitely con-

nected him with California even. She only knew that

he had a farm or an orchard or something, somewhere

sufficiently distant
; but now she distinctly remembered

that it certainly was California Uncle Roger had talked

about the country the last time a letter came. With a

little effort she believed she could even recollect the name
of the township, for Uncle Roger had read her extracts

from his brother's letter, since Aunt Sophia was so unsym-

pathetic on the subject. Lincoln, or Linton ? Linton

Q
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that was it. And what else about him ? He was married

that would make it all the easier for her to go and stay with

him. Had he any children ? She could not remember

having heard of any, but there was no doubt in her mind

that he would be glad to have his unknown niece to stay.

She recalled a rather lonely ring in one or two sentences

which Uncle Roger had read out :

" Old times . . . cut

adrift . . . different ties and interests
"

things like that.

He would certainly be glad to see her. She composed
suitable letters as she lay, wide awake now friendly ones

to Uncle Markham, diplomatic to Aunt Sophia, a hint of

pathos for Uncle Roger.
" What a scheming sort of person I am becoming,"

she thought.
"

I hope I'm not really."

Then another thought alighted.
" What about money ?

It would be expensive to go to California, and I should

have to break into that cheque, and I don't want to spend
it oh, I don't ! . . . There's Miss Sidmouth too. She

paid my passage, and of course I have nb right to arrange

not to return with her . . . unless I pay her back half.

I could do that, but "
However, since it had become

possible to stay in America, her determination to remain

away from England had full play. She could not go. . . .

And Tony had been so distressed about turning her out,

and so obstinate about going back himself it was, she

reluctantly supposed, impossible for her to attempt to

pay him back any of the sums that had been spent on her

all these years. Well ! Since it was a question of returning

ignominiously with Miss Sidmouth or using part of the

despised cheque, there was no doubt which would be the

most difficult. And it would be nice to be with relations

again, provided they were glad to have her, and somehow
she knew Uncle Markham would be.

She wrote to him next day, and to her guardians as well.

Also she broached the matter to Miss Sidmouth.
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"
Please tell me quite frankly, Miss Sidmouth, would

you object to the voyage back without me ? Because you
were so good about letting me come with you, that I couldn't

think"
"
Oh, my dear, as far as that goes, I really much prefer

doing things for myself. Other people fussing over my
belongings always fidget me."

Tact was not Miss Sidmouth's strong point, but she

meant to be kind. If Aunt Sophia did not object and Uncle

Markham could have her, it would be a very good oppor-

tunity for Pamela to see more of the country.
"

I believe

California is charming, and you are a little pale, dear

child. An out-of-door life for a few weeks will do you
a great deal of good and send you home in good spirits."

Pamela's letters to England aroused a storm of argument.
Aunt Sophia, naturally, was eloquent with indignation ;

her husband was delighted. He was fond of his brother

Markham.
"

If you remember, Sophia, when Pamela first decided

to go to America, I was most anxious to write to Markham
and suggest that she should go on to him "

"
I am quite aware of that, and perhaps you will re-

member that I absolutely declined to have such a thing

suggested. We have not seen Markham for over fifteen

years, and, as you know, I never approved of him. And
he has probably deteriorated steadily ever since, away
from England and people of the class he was born into."

"
My dear Sophia, you seem to forget that I met both

Markham and his wife in San Francisco, when I made

that trip ten years ago. She was a very fine woman indeed

a widow, you know, with money of her own an able

business woman, and altogether quite
"

" You seem to forget, Roger, that she died soon after-

wards, and that since then your brother has married again."
" So he did, by Jove ! But that will be all right, Sophia."
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Uncle Roger had no idea that he was illogical in supposing
that because a man's first wife is a success, his second will

be equally desirable.
" He seems to be doing very well

indeed. It's an orange orchard, you know most flourishing

concern, apparently. It will be a jolly good trip for Pamela.

I am very pleased the child thought of it very pleased

indeed."
"
Then, as usual, my wishes will be absolutely disre-

garded. I am becoming used to this where Pamela is

concerned, after nearly eighteen years of devotion and

care. One does not expect much return, of course, but to

be entirely set aside
"

Aunt Sophia retired to discuss the question with Lady
FitzGerald, who was staying in the house. Uncle Roger,
with unusual decision, went off to send the cable of consent

which Pamela had asked for.

" For two pins," he thought, twirling his walking-

stick with a recklessness engendered by his defiance of his

wife's opinion,
"

I'd run across and take the child myself.

I've often thought of taking a look at old Mark's little

place. . . . Well, not just now, perhaps. It would be rather

awkward to get away at present some other time."

After all, one could not go flying out of England at

an instant's notice, as if one were a boy with no responsi-

bilities or business affairs. He rejected his momentary

impulse as rather too rash which was unfortunate.

It would be too much to say that Markham was the

black sheep of the Learmonth family, but he was the

least satisfactory of the brothers. He was careless with

the small income he had, declined to enter the Navy,
turned his back on the Church, and would not go in for

Law. He even refused to marry a woman with money
of her own, who had been carefully selected for him

;

and finally, without consulting the family, set sail for

America, and was not heard of for some years. He then
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wrote in a friendly strain to his brother Roger, admitted

that for some time things had gone rather badly with him

but now, married (after all) to a woman with some little

property, everything was prosperous enough for a man

with simple tastes, and life away from England perfectly

endurable. Subsequent letters, arriving at long intervals,

mentioned his stepson, who continued to live with him

even after the death of his first wife. Of his second marriage

he said very little.

Pamela was delighted by the affectionate letter he wrote

her, with its urgent invitation to come at once and stay as

long as she liked. How nice it would be to live once more

with people who really wanted her ! Even the icy tone

of Aunt Sophia's letter, which arrived later, could not damp
her pleasure. Aunt Sophia gave an extremely grudging

consent, provided that a chaperon was found for the journey

Pamela must not take such a long trip alone. This

was easily arranged. On their return to New York, a kindly

old American lady was discovered who was going to San

Francisco, and would gladly take charge of Pamela. Miss

Sidmouth, very engrossed with dear
"
Georgina

" and future

plans, bade her an affectionate farewell, and even consented

to accept half the money paid for her passage, since the

child persisted. Finally Pamela, with no regrets, said good-

bye to New York, and set forth on her journey. Much of

the lonely feeling was smoothed away ; light shone in the

blue eyes. California, brimming with fruit and flowers,

lay before her, and she was going, not to strangers really,

for were they not her own people ?
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ALICK. POWER'S MISTAKE

" PAMELA ! Give me a kiss, child ! . . . Now let me look

at you. Not a bit like poor old Bob, are you ? His eyes

were blue, but you're your mother's daughter. . . . Well,

I can't say how glad I am to see you !

"

Already the train was disappearing round a curve. Pamela

and a modest amount of luggage had been deposited on the

platform, alone in a new world. And this was Uncle

Markham, who really was glad to see her. Pamela squeezed
the brown hand that still held hers and smiled up at the

face that was very like Uncle Roger's rather thinner and

browner, and his moustache was greyer, certainly oh, of

course he was very different, but kind, and an uncle ;
she

liked him at once.
" Come along. I've done all my business in town,

and we can drive straight home, unless you're tired

and would like a rest first ? . . . No ? All right !

We'll go right away. We can take all your traps with us,

I think."
" How awfully good of you to drive all this long way to

meet me, Uncle Markham !

"

"
Twenty miles ? We think nothing of that. We always

drive in. There is a stage a coach, you know but it

passes our place in the middle of the night, so we don't

make much use of it. ... There ! Comfortable ? Right,

then !

"

Pamela enjoyed the twenty-mile drive. The air was

beautiful like soft kisses on her face as they drove the

230
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country was charming, and Uncle Markham so friendly and

so easy to talk to. He asked innumerable questions, and it

was trying to have to go through another long account of

her reasons for leaving England, but he was very nice about

it, and if he thought her a romantic schoolgirl, refrained

from saying so.

" We shall keep you for some time now we've got you,"
he told her.

"
I think we can make you happy. Ypu do

like the country, you say, and if you care for riding, we can

find you a horse. It's quiet, you know not many near

neighbours, but you and I will have plenty to talk about.

And then there's Alick ?
"

"
Alick ?

"

"
Alick Power, my first wife's son. She was a widow, you

know. You won't have to depend only on an old fogey of

an uncle. Alick's under thirty, and oh, you'll get on with

Alick !

"

Pamela hoped so. She could not remember ever having
heard of this stepson, but it was obvious that Uncle Mark-

ham was tremendously fond and proud of him. "
Oh, you'll

get on with Alick !

" he was very confident of that, and

Pamela's spirits rose, for evidently she was not to depend on

her aunt for companionship.

They talked on cheerfully. Uncle Markham could get

on very well without his English relations, but he. was

curious about them all, and Pamela could supply a good
deal of information.

"
I don't suppose I'll ever go back, child. I've got my

roots in here now. It's a beautiful place look at it ! And

they've all practically cut me off, you know. Oh, yes, they
have ! Bless you, child, it doesn't hurt my feelings. They
do very well without me and I do very well without them.

That's natural enough. But I'd like old Roger to come

over and see me. Good plan to get him to come and bring

you home when you have to go, eh ? Think he'd do it ?
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But not if Sophia elected to come too by Jove, no ! Poor

kid ! Fancy having that old dragon as a guardian. Small

blame to you if you ran away so did I. Oh, she never

succeeded in sitting on me much that's why she always

considered me pretty much of a bad egg we had some

desperate encounters, old Sophia and I ! I'll bet she's got

poor old Roger well under her thumb, eh ? ... Oh, well,

I mustn't encourage you to say that sort of thing about

your aunt, must I ? Only !

"

He chuckled. Pamela's laugh rang out and almost

startled her
;

it was weeks since she had laughed, except
out of politeness. She stretched out her arms as if to em-

brace the whole of her new surroundings trees meadows

sweet, cool air Uncle Markhnm and all. Oh, this was

good good ! Here was love, laughter, mutual understand-

ing she was coming back to her own. Two tears swam

into her eyes the only happy ones she had known since

how long was it ? Ages and ages ! She turned to Uncle

Markham, crying,
"
Oh, I shall love being with you !

" and

he smiled and nodded his share of her happiness. They did

not talk much more then, for in a very few minutes their

drive was over and they drew up at the front steps. The
house was small and unpretentious, but cosily compact ;

the garden promised everything heart could desire. In the

doorway stood a tall woman regarding them stolidly. She

came forward with a smile that was too deliberate to be a

welcome as Pamela alighted.
" Your Aunt Rosa, child," said Uncle Markham.

Pamela had not expected much of Aunt Rosa, but she

experienced her first shock now. Thank goodness, a kiss was

not considered necessary that colourless face, rather mas-

sively proportioned, with its small, light grey eyes, smooth

cheeks, fleshy but firm, and tightly closed lips was not

attractive. What had Uncle Markham seen in her ? She

was dressed expensively in black brocade, trimmed unsuit-
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ably with thick cream lace her "

best dress," obviously,

though Pamela hardly grasped that fact. It stood out behind

her, almost like a crinoline, too stiff to trail, but well on the

ground. In front it was much shorter, so that one saw

thick, square-toed feet in shabby, wrinkled shoes.

It seemed to Pamela that the hard, cold eyes took her in,

judged and condemned her at a glance, and somehow she

immediately felt apologetic for her own attire. In her

capacity as companion she had brought only her very plainest

clothes to America, but now her dark serge tailor-made and

small travelling hat seemed to be reproaching her aunt's ill-

fitting magnificence, and to her sensitive ears there was a

note of hostility in the few words which suggested that she

must be tired and would like to go to her room before she

had tea.

"
I must not imagine that sort of thing, though," she

thought, as she bathed her face and arranged her hair
;

"
she didn't look glad to see me, and she's not well, not

like Uncle Markham but lots of people have a manner

that isn't very gracious but doesn't mean anything really,

and of course she is no relation of mine, so she can't be ex-

pected to want to have me particularly. . . . Uncle Mark-

ham is a dear, anyway."
She went in to tea and made timid advances to Mrs.

Learmonth, but Uncle Markham monopolised most of her

attention, and his wife appeared to be a taciturn person
who preferred to devote herself to pouring tea without even

listening to any conversation that was going on round her.

She did not meet Alick Power until supper. He was another

new type tall, and strongly made, but too thick set ; a

complexion that was inclined to be swarthy ; black, staring

eyes, and hair that made Pamela instantly decide that she

only liked absolutely straight hair in a man. She wanted to

like Alick Power for her uncle's sake
;

there was so much

pride and affection in the air with which he presented his
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stepson it was as if he were saying aloud,
" Now I am

showing you something about which there can be no doubt.

I have kept the best to the last, and I know you will not be

disappointed." Yet Pamela's first sensation was one of re-

pulsion. It required an effort to put a cordial hand into the

rather too fleshy one he held out, and her shy smile suddenly
vanished before his she hated being looked at like that

;

it was not a mere smile of greeting it was a sort of familiar

approval. His first words were a shock too.
" We are all real pleased to see you, Pamela."

How dared he call her Pamela ? He was not a cousin,

but the son of her uncle's first wife. She glanced at Uncle

Markham, but he only smiled back his pleasure and content,

quite undisturbed. Oh, well, it was no use being disagree-

able about it. Of course he did not mean to be impertinent

only friendly. Perhaps it was the custom in that part

of the country but she certainly would not call him

Alick.
"

I was very glad to come, Mr. Power," she said sweet,

but with a touch of the haughtiness which Tony had known

in London.
" And she likes riding, Alick. You must hunt up the best

mount we can offer her and take her out somewhere

every day. You might take her to Pittman's Crossing

to-morrow, eh ? (A pretty place, Pamela. You'd like

that ?)"
"
Yes, dad, if you'll go and see Sawyer instead of

me."
"
Sawyer ? Oh, hang it all, boy, you know you'd better

fix that business yourself ! I don't want to interfere with

it at all. But next day
"

" Next day there's the meeting to consider the question

of the bridge, you remember. I shall have to be there,

but after that I'm ready to do anything I can for

Pamela."
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"
You'll have to go slow while she's with us, old man.

I want her to see as much of the country as possible, if it's

only to make her sorry she didn't come before. Business

must take a second place when we've got this sort of visitor,

Alick."
" But I really don't need entertaining, Uncle Mark-

ham," Pamela protested,
" and why can't I ride with

you ?
"

"
I never ride, my dear don't like it. No, no, Alick will

take you. He knows all the places of interest, beauty-spots,

and so on, about. And it'll do him good to have a sort of

holiday."

Alick did everything, apparently both business and

pleasure-schemes were left to him. Well, he looked capable,

and no doubt he meant to be nice to her in his own way,
but she did wish he would not stare so. She turned to her

uncle again, but he was making for his own small smoking-

room, pipes not being permitted in the "
parlour

" where

they were sitting. Pamela's wandering gaze rested for a

moment on her aunt's colourless face and found something
there which surprised her considerably. Mrs. Learmonth,

sitting silent and impassive, was looking after her husband's

departing figure. She did not speak or move, but into her

eyes had crept a sudden gleam of light round, that some-

what grim mouth there was a hint of tenderness. Pamela

felt she had surprised a secret and looked away again. Her

Aunt Rosa loved her uncle, then ? That explained some-

thing. Pamela felt warmer and more inclined for friendli-

ness. . . . Curious, too how interesting and queer people
were ! And this was the way one really got to know them,

travelling about by oneself, meeting and studying different

types. That was the best way to look at them if they were

not congenial as types. They need not affect one person-

ally at all. She turned again to Alick Power, checked her

instinctive annoyance at finding his eyes still fixed on her in
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an unyielding stare, smiled, and asked him some small ques-

tion in her pretty English voice. The conversation was

laborious, however. Pamela made one or two attempts to

draw her aunt into it, but without success. There was

evidently little love lost between her and her husband's step-

son ;
she never addressed a word to him, and seemed un-

willing or unable to warm towards her niece. As for Power,
he had not the vaguest idea of how to talk to a girl of

Pamela's stamp. He had only one method in his dealings

with women
; it had proved fairly successful with almost

all the pretty girls in the neighbourhood, and he was quite

incapable of understanding that it might not succeed with

Pamela.
"
Shy, she is," he thought as she talked on about her trip,

her eyes avoiding his
;

" and awfully young unless that's

put on as part of her manner. But I don't think so she's

like a bird, a wild bird that keeps very still, so that you
won't guess it's scared. . . . The prettiest thing I've ever

seen her little soft hands, and her blue eyes, and her white

skin. And the sort of air about her. ... I wonder !

No, I don't wonder, for I've always taken what I wanted,

and I shall go on that way. It pays far better, and it's

simpler. But I'm going to want far more of her than I've

ever wanted yet and I'll get it too."

His meditations concluded with an oath. He was a pas-

sionate man, but not a bad one, and neither cowardly nor

mean. Only when he desired a thing he made straight for it

in one unswerving course, and had no pity or scruples to spare

for anything that might stand in his way. His business quali-

ties were remarkable, and the flourishing state of the place was

entirely due to him, and had been since he was the merest

boy. Had matters been left to Uncle Markham's ineffectual

hands everything would have gone to pieces long ago, and

his first wife's money lost in the general chaos. But under

Alick's management affairs had always prospered. Hard,
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vigilant, despotic, the men on the place were all in awe of

him : he did not rule by love ! But between him and his

stepfather there was a good deal of affection, mainly on the

part of the elder man. He had been very fond of Alick's

mother, and, finding in the boy the very qualities he lacked

himself, admired him tremendously, gave him a free hand,
and unbounded respect for his brains and keen grasp of

affairs. Towards his second wife, Markham Learmonth

extended a kindly tolerance. He had married her chiefly

because he hated the house without a woman in it, and be-

cause she seemed to want it. From the first she had re-

sented Alick's position, and now there was a definite if un-

acknowledged feud between them. They never quarrelled

they simply ignored each other ;
but her one wish was

to be rid of him, and this was not likely to be accomplished
until he married and preferred a house of his own. So far

he had shown no symptoms of marrying. He made more or

less love to practically every girl he met, as Rosa very well

knew, but that was all. It was also probable, as he was

more than her match in cunning and penetration, that he

was aware of her wishes ; but nothing was ever said, and

Markham Learmonth remained placidly ignorant of any

particularly hostile feeling between his wife and stepson.

They did not get on specially well perhaps, but then Rosa

was such an odd creature one could not tell whom she

would or would not like. It was a pity she had not learnt

to appreciate Alick, but at least she did not try to interfere

with him in any way. So things were peaceable enough.
Markham was so far from being aware of the smouldering
fire of jealousy in his wife's heart that in all probability he

would not have recognised it, had it suddenly flared up.
He was an unobservant, kindly disposed person himself, and

blind to other people's prejudices, as a rule.

During the next four or five days Pamela, whose first

enthusiasm upon arriving in California had been slightly
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damped, found time to rearrange her opinions and settle

down to make a long visit. Uncle Markham remained much

what she had thought him at first, and she certainly liked

him far the best but then, after all, he was a relation.

(" Blood will tell !

" She could almost see Tony's mocking

eyes that were so soft and different when he said good-bye
to her at the Straines'. . . . Tony ! . . . Where was he

now ? On his way to England, she sincerely hoped. In a

few mails she ought to get news of him from a whole dis-

turbed ant-heap of relations over there. What a mercy to

think she was out of it all
!)

. . . Aunt Rosa ? . . . Well !

why did men like Uncle Markham marry women who

weren't quite ladies ? That was a mystery to Pamela

still
;
but at least she could be practically ignored, since she

seemed greatly to prefer it. She spent her silent days doing

things about the house in which no one was allowed to

interfere, and Pamela was happy enough reading or sewing

in the garden, riding or walking, and talking to her uncle in

the evenings. Alick Power, too, though so different from

any man she had met before, was surely very kind. He had

given up staring at her, and he took her for several long

rides when it was not necessary to talk very much, which

was pleasant, since they did not seem to have any subjects

in common. If he only would not pay her such unbridled

compliments ! No girl could object to hearing nice things

about herself if they were said in the right way, but Power's

seemed to be always the wrong way. For one thing, he

appeared to think she was sure to like whatever he said
;

there was something appraising in his tone which savoured

strongly of condescension and made her blush scarlet and

redder still if he smiled, and she realised that he imagined
she blushed for pleasure at his approval. She tried to make

allowances for him to see only his undoubted capabilities

and the qualities which aroused so much admiration in

Uncle Markham there must be ever so much to respect
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and even like if she probed deep enough. Surely she had

learnt by now not to pay too much attention to the mere

outer shell. If only the manners of his outer shell were a

little less in evidence ! It would be such a relief if he forgot

sometimes to look after her comfort so elaborately, or dis-

covered the way to do it without attracting her attention.

. . . Then she reproached herself for ingratitude. After

all, he was not an Englishman (Pamela was intensely

English !), and he did seem to wish her to enjoy her visit

and have everything she wanted. It was not his fault if

he could not give her just what she desired, offered in the

way that she liked. So she forced herself to respond more

graciously ;
to look pleased at his suggestions for rides and

walks, to talk to him, even though she feared the subject

would not interest him, while Uncle Markham smoked after

supper, and Aunt Rosa sat, unsmiling and monosyllabic, in

her rocker in the corner.

The result was disastrous. She had not considered that,

little as she understood Power, he had even less idea of her

and her tactics. He congratulated himself on his progress

with a smile of certain victory as he sat and watched Pa-

mela's flower-like face bending above some dainty piece of

work as she talked and laughed. She was like a whole garden
of roses at sunrise as sweet and unconscious (the simile is

not Power's) ;
and into his eyes crept a look that would

have terrified her, in his heart was a growing flame, stronger

than anything he had ever known. She did not like to go
too fast, evidently. His usual rapid methods might startle

her. He took great credit unto himself for his patience,

and waited until one evening when Pamela's visit had lasted

for more than a fortnight.

Then he asked her casually to come into the garden
there was a moon and things looked rather fine.

"
I know it's lovely, but isn't it a wee bit cold ?

"
(She

had been very nice to him all that day. They had had a
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long ride together and she had talked to him quite a lot

surely she had done her duty. And he did not fit in to her

idea of the garden by moonlight at all.)

But he persisted.
"

I'll get you a wrap. It's not cold

really, and we need not stay long. Do come."

She came. It was really worth it. The roses were dewy
and scented

; the moon shone from a clear, mild sky, and

the view across the sloping fields to a long, low range of

hills was softened to an almost magic beauty. Pamela

stood, her head upraised, her lips parted, drinking it in.

She had completely forgotten Power, and would have been

startled enough if he had spoken. He did not speak, but

he moved forward suddenly, flung both his arms round her,

held her tightly, and kissed first her white throat, then her

eyes, and finally her innocent child's mouth.

She would have screamed if there had been time, but he

took her breath away, and it seemed an eternity before she

gasped a strangled word or two.
"
Oh, you ! How dare you ! Let me go at once !

"

He only laughed, and kissed her again. If his passion

frightened her, her own anger seemed a greater and more

violent thing. If she had had a knife in her hand and strength

to use it she would most certainly have struck at Power

and hoped to kill him. As it was, she could not even

struggle, he held her so closely ;
but presently she freed

her hands and pushed him from her with all her might.
That surprised him. In his excitement he really had not

noticed that there was more than the correct amount of

protest in her cry. He let her go now, since she evidently

desired some sort of explanation. She looked adorable

he wondered he had kept- his head so long surely she was

not going to make a fuss.

She did not attempt to run away. She swayed a little,

then stood still, facing him, both hands clenched upon her

breast. Her eyes were blue flames.
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" You're not going to be angry with me," he pleaded.

" You know "

" How dare you touch me ?
"

she said. He could only

just hear the words.
"

Is this why you asked me to come

out ? You are never to speak to me again."

What an absolute baby she was ! He smiled, and drew

nearer. She did not move, but somehow he did not touch

her again. For a moment he was almost disconcerted.

She looked so aloof so unlike every other girl he had

ever kissed. He said, quite quietly :

" You know I worship

you."
The mouth that had looked so babyish grew very scornful.
"

Is it so very hard to forgive me ? I couldn't help

myself. And I thought you understood. Say you'll for-

give me, Pamela."
" You are never to speak to me again."

This was absurd, of course, but she really was angry.

What did she mean him to do or say ? and it was all such

a waste of time. He resolutely kept his voice quiet, and

tried again.
"

I beg your pardon. I can see you didn't understand.

You aren't used to my ways. I thought I was being very

patient, but I swear to you that, till you give me leave, I

won't touch you again."
" You will have no opportunity," Pamela said. Then she

turned, and had disappeared before he could think of any

arguments that could be put into words. When he re-

turned to the house he heard that Pamela was tired and had

gone to bed. Far into the night he sat motionless in his

room, his black eyes staring blindly before him, the small

flame in his heart fanned to a raging fire which he now
strove not to overcome, but to control, that it might

gain and not lose him his ends, as it had threatened to do

that night.

Meanwhile Pamela, having scrubbed her burning cheeks
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till they smarted in the endeavour to wash away the memory
of those searing kisses, lay wideawake and shaken, her one

coherent thought among the rage and shame and terror

that possessed her being the necessity of putting an instant

end to her visit.



CHAPTER XXVII

PAMELA SEES THE TOWNSHIP

THINGS looked rather different in the morning. The first

thing that met her eyes was a note in Power's handwriting,

pushed un4er the door. Merely two lines which said,
"

I'll

be good. Please trust me. I'll be anything you like so

long as you're not angry. Forgive me."

Well, perhaps she was making rather much of it all. She

would try to forgive him, but as for trusting him again

that was not to be expected. There should be no more

rides or walks she wished she need never see him again.

She would have given a great deal to pack her trunk that

morning and go away at once, but two people stood in the

way of that plan Aunt Sophia on one hand and Uncle

Markham on the other. Explanations of her hurried de-

parture to either of them would be almost impossible.

She knew so well what Aunt Sophia would say, and she

felt she could not face it. And Uncle Markham ? She

could imagine that dialogue too.
" You want to leave us so soon, Pamela ? Why ?

"

"
Because your stepson kissed me."

Uncle Markham would certainly consider that reason

inadequate. How could she make him see that though

kissing might not be a crime it was enough to fill her with

such a loathing for Power that she could not bear the idea

of living under the same roof with him any longer f Of
course one knew that lots of girls let men kiss them even

quite nice girls that one liked but she had never been

kissed in all her life before
;

she would never like it, under

any circumstances, and that way ! She shivered at the

243
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remembrance. Her head ached and she went heavy-eyed
into breakfast. Power was not there, to her great relief.

He had gone out early and did not return till supper-time.

Then she avoided his eyes and he was really tactful did

not attempt to talk to her, but sat and read quietly all the

evening while she played backgammon with the uncon-

scious Uncle Markham.

Things went smoothly during the next week or two.

Power kept out of her way to a great extent, and if they were

left alone together barely spoke to her. By degrees Pamela's

confidence returned. He really was sorry and he was be-

having very well. Incidentally she missed her rides, and

found it hard to explain to Uncle Markham why she had

suddenly grown tired of going out and preferred to spend

lazy days doing nothing at all.

" You're not looking as well as you did a fortnight ago,

Pamela," he said finally one evening.
" You don't take

half enough exercise."
"

I walk, Uncle Markham."
" Walk ! Oh, yes down to the end of the lower orchard

and back again I know. You don't call that exercise, do

you ? You looked far better when you rode a lot, but you

say you're tired of that. The fact is, little girl, you're

getting tired of country life altogether ; you want to leave

us and go back to England."
" Indeed I don't, Uncle Markham. I love being with

you."
He looked so sad in his belief that she really wanted to

go away that she would have promised anything he asked.

She took his hand, and he stroked hers gently, looking down
at her with kind, troubled eyes. He loved his little English

niece and he wanted to keep her.
" You don't believe me F How am I going to convince

you ? . . . Perhaps I have been lazy lately. Perhaps
Mr. Power will take me for a little ride to-morrow."
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" Of course he will !

" Uncle Markham was overjoyed.
"

Alick, the child wants you to take her a ride to-morrow.

You can manage that all right, eh ?
"

"
Yes, sir, of course, if she would like it."

He looked at Pamela. She was grave, but said steadily,
"
Yes, please."
"

It is I who thank you," he said very low ; then he went

away.
" He really is tactful," Pamela thought, unaware of the

triumph in his heart, the gleam in his dark eyes.

They rode the next day, and the next, and the day after

that. Power was careful, and Pamela decided that it was

not fair to forgive a person and yet refuse to trust him again.

She enjoyed her rides, and that moonlight night became

a vague dream-memory horrible but long past now. Fear

slept, stirring seldom in its sleep, and Pamela smiled again.

One day Power asked her as they rode home, looking

straight ahead of him and obviously nervous :

"
Will you come for a drive with me to-morrow ? I

have to go to Linton for a meeting, and I thought you

might like it, perhaps."
She hesitated. Forty miles, there and back and a drive

was very different from a ride. She certainly did not want

to go, but it was hard to refuse since they had buried the

hatchet. He waited patiently for her answer, but she

would not commit herself then. Uncle Markham decided

the matter.
" A very good idea. You've practically not seen the

town at all. You may as well know what we can do in the

way of a township, and you've had no driving at all since

you came. While the boy's at his meeting you can go and

see Mrs. Fraser you remember, they were out here a

couple of weeks ago. That'll be something new for you
to do. You'd like it, Pamela ?

"

He was so anxious for her to be pleased that she over-
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came her reluctance to agree to the plan, smiled, and said

she would go.

They started early next morning. It was a perfect day,

and for the first few miles they drove in silence
;
the horses

were very fresh and needed all Power's attention. Then he

began to talk, but Pamela was nervous and abstracted and

hardly heard what he said. She thought of Tony in Phila-

delphia. How well they had got on, in spite of the difficult

situation ! Power's remarks never interested her
;

he be-

longed to a different world and seemed almost to speak

another language, but she supposed she ought to take her

share in the purposeless conversation.

" And first they talked of nothing at all,

And then they talked of the weather
"

she smiled as the nonsense rhyme repeated itself over and

over in her head, and Power asked her what the joke was.
" There isn't any joke, really."
" You just smiled because you were happy, eh ?

"

She did not answer that, and he continued.
"

I am happier than I have been for weeks. I I was so

wretched when you were angry with me."

She put her hand out in warning. It was insufferable

that he should remind her of what she had consented to

forget. But he was not to be stopped.
"
Oh, yes, I know you were very good to forgive me, and

I'm grateful, but you have never realised that I have been

good too. Has it ever struck you that it was pretty hard

for me to go on keeping out of your way, never seeing you

alone, and only talking to you about things that don't

matter ? I tell you I never did anything so difficult for

any woman on the face of the globe, and I wouldn't have

done it for anyone but you Pamela !

"

His voice, which had been getting out of control, soft-

ened on the last word. Pamela, forcing herself to keep
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calm, answered briefly :

"
I expect it has been hard some-

times. I think you have been good."
" Yes but I'm not sure that I've not been mistaken.

You're so young you mightn't have understood. I want

to marry you, Pamela. You don't suppose I thought you
were the sort of girl who'd let herself be kissed by any man.

Do you think I'd have touched you if I hadn't meant this ?

I love you, and well, I know life out here's very different

from what you were brought up to, but Dad tells me you
are not going back to your old home, so Pamela, I thought

maybe you'd let me make you one."

She answered as steadily as mingled excitement and anger

would let her :

" I'm sorry, but I could not possibly marry

you."
" You don't care for me ?

"

" No."

She would have liked to add a hundred things. He had

laid an absolute trap for her brought her out on a long

drive, from which there was no escape, while he said pre-

cisely what he chose to her. Oh, it was useless to try and

make him see it from her point of view he was utterly

different words were powerless. No doubt it was an

honour for any man to ask a girl to marry him, but she

could feel nothing but anger. If he had chosen the proper
time and place she might have felt kinder, but this was

intolerable.

He was speaking again. She only heard half he said, but

apparently he was the sort of man who could not take no

for an answer.
"

I always know what I want straight away and go for

it without any beating about the bush or indecision. I

know my own mind. But you're different I know that.

I couldn't expect you to like me right off, but I'll wait,

Pamela, if you say so ; I'll wait, though I've never waited

for anything else in all my life."
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" Mr. Power, you are very different, as you say, but I

know my own mind too. I could never marry you."
She spoke very slowly and with emphasis. He was sud-

denly silent and they drove on without another word,
Pamela a little surprised that he did not protest further.

She glanced at him presently. His lips were firmly shut
;

his eyes half closed. He did not look unhappy, but her

tender heart began to reproach her. He really did care

for her, so that excused a good deal. Probably it was hard

to think things out calmly and be considerate when you
were in love with a girl. And she had not been very nice

to him perhaps she had hurt him unnecessarily. She

opened her lips to speak, but thought better of it. Evi-

dently she had silenced him, but what an uncomfortable

drive home they would have ! And if Uncle Markham
noticed anything and asked questions he would be so

upset.
" He thinks such a lot of Mr. Power that he will wonder

how ever I could refuse him. Oh, dear ! just when I had

begun to feel safe and comfortable again. ... I wonder

what he is thinking now."

She could not possibly tell, and her hope that he was

quietly submitting to his fate was rudely shattered as they
drew up at Mrs. Eraser's door. Power turned to her and

said, just above his breath :

"
I always get the thing I

want if not one way, then another. You can count on

that."

Then he was gone, and Pamela was left to three hours

of small talk with Mrs. Eraser, a pleasant little woman, very

curious about her pretty visitor and the romantic tales

concerning her which were circulating in the district.

Pamela made friends with the children, admired the garden,

and heartily wished the day were over. Power had pointed
out to her, as they drove through the town, the hotel where

the horses were to be put up, and had asked her to meet
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him there at half-past three. But there was no sign of

him when she arrived punctually, and for more than three

hours she waited for him in the stuffy little parlour. Ner-

vousness succeeded her annoyance at being kept waiting so

long. Something must have happened to him no meeting
could have kept him so late, and he had said himself that

they ought to start for home long before four o'clock. She

was just setting out for the Frasers' again, to ask advice,

when he appeared, smiling, and with no appearance of having
hurried.

" I'm real sorry to have kept you waiting such a while,"

he said.
"

I couldn't help myself. First of all the meeting

dragged itself out to twice its usual length, and then I had

to drive with a man to see a property a mile out, he said,

but it was much more. Have you waited here all this

time ?
"

"There was nothing else to do." Pamela was not ap-

peased. He surely could have sent her some message.
" We

shall be horribly late back," she added.
"
Oh, we can't possibly get back to-night nuisance,

isn't it ? But it's far too late to start now I never risk

that nasty piece of road past Fuller's Flat after dark. Lion

and Selim will have a good rest, that's one thing, and so

will you. This place isn't very grand, but it's comfortable

enough."
" You we shall stay here, then ?

"

" Of course. I'll go and tell them to take you up to a

room, and then we'll have something in the way of food.

And Mrs. Flanigan, the landlady, is a friend of mine a

real good sort. I'll get her to lend you something for the

night, so you'll be as right as possible."

He disappeared. Pamela, in the small room allotted to

her, decided that it was no use letting him see how angry

she was at the whole affair. She would say as little to him

as possible on any subject.
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" But it just shows the kind of man he is," she concluded.

"
Any other man would have realised, after our conversation

driving in, that it would be in the worst possible taste for

him to put himself in my way any more than he could help.

He ought to have arranged to be back here in time to get

home early, no matter how important his business was.

He doesn't know how to behave."

She dreaded the thought of a tete-a-tete meal
;

she was

tired and wanted to be back with Uncle Markham, and the

idea of borrowing anything from the landlady, however

good a sort, was most distasteful.

Any other aspect of the affair never entered her innocent

mind, nor was she aware of the many curious eyes fixed on

her in the dining-room that night. She was used to being

looked at people had always stared at Lady Trent in

theatres and restaurants she had long ceased to notice

it. Power prolonged the meal unduly. Pamela was not

making herself an agreeable companion, but that did not

matter, comparatively speaking.
" But honestly I could swear she hasn't the ghost of an

idea that people are looking at her, or what they're saying,"

he soliloquised, watching her profile, half turned away
from him, and her abstracted air, as if the rest of the world

did not exist for her.
"
By Heaven, she does that sort of

thing well ! I never saw a girl that could come within

streets of her."

His eyes narrowed. He crushed the grape between his

fingers to an uneatable pulp and swore softly under his

breath as the juice spurted on to his cuff. Pamela con-

tinued to sit with averted eyes, serenely gazing into space.

She had never seemed so aloof, so absolutely unattainable.
" But I'm going to have her in the end," he vowed, with

clenched hands "
if not one way, then another, as I told

her. Everything's been above-board so far, and she turns

her back on me
;
now I'll try every way that occurs to me,
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and in the end she'll have to give in. This is the start of

the new way : perhaps it'll be the finish too. . . . Lucky
for me that Dad'll swallow everything I say. Besides,

nothing would please him better."

Pamela went early to bed, declining coldly the short

walk which Power proposed they should take.
"

I suppose we shall be starting very early to-morrow,"
she said.

"
They will be anxious about us at home."

"
Oh, they'll know something important must have de-

tained us, but you might be ready soon after eight."

She was ready by half-past seven, but was told that

Power was busy
"

at the stable
"

; and it was nearly nine

o'clock before he came in to breakfast. He had no idea of

making such an early meal that there would be no one there

to take notes. Pamela was still unapproachable ; that

was a pity, but she would have to get over that. They had

an uneventful drive home. Power was cheerful and in-

clined to be familiar
;
Pamela coolly polite. They arrived

to find Aunt Rosa standing on the piazza..
"
Hope you didn't worry over us," Power said casually.

"
It suited better to stay the night at Flanigan's."

Mrs. Learmonth said nothing, but she smiled a smile

that was more than three parts sneer, and her light eyes

flashed a sudden look at Power which sent him chuckling

round to the stables.

" So the old girl understands," he thought,
" and we

can work this together. It'll be the first time we've ever

gone hand-in-hand, but her game's plain enough. Poor

old Dad, left to end his days with that sour face

opposite him ! But she'll be a help to me no doubt about

that."

Pamela, face to face with her aunt, found to her own

intense surprise that her account of their enforced stay in

town suddenly failed and faltered on her lips, under that

smiling sneer. She stammered for a moment, made an
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indignant attempt to begin again, then broke off abruptly
and turned away. She felt suddenly cold and ill. Why did

Aunt Rosa look at her as if she were almost evil ? A fear

she could not formulate knocked at her heart, and not all

Uncle Markham's solicitude served to drive it away.



CHAPTER XXVIII

LORD TRENT'S DEATH-SCHEME

" Red sand, red sky ! The stage is far too great
For this small trick, and I

Pose like a hero, strut and challenge Fate !

The sunset colours die,

" The great stars kindle, and the loose sand cools

Beneath my tramping feet. . . .

At least I am not like the other fools

Who travel in the heat.

" I thought that I had been alone before,

On watch at sea, or when
I held our restless herd at Carrigmore

Beside the sleeping men
;

" But this dwarfs anything I knew (see, all

The stars are fading out,)

And Life and Death and Honour seem too small

To make a fuss about."

TONY braced himself against the side of the carriage (the

Cloncurry train, always rough, was making up for time lost

at Hughenden, and its gait was that of a bolting camel) and

directed his blackest stare out of the window. The frown

did not mean anger, only concentration. The practical

part of his Death- Scheme, as he cheerfully called it, was

coming close. He had taken leave of his acquaintances in

Sydney in a shower of congratulations on his extraordinary

luck, and he was making his way north-west in search of a

mythical and dear friend called George Weston, who was

probably at Tanami. No, he wasn't in any hurry, hadn't

he always taken his time ? and he must see old George.

They thought him quite mad, of course, and rather envied

253
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him too. He knew what was waiting in England, he could

afford to let it wait a little longer.

Cloncurry seemed a good place to start from, and it

was quicker to go that way than by sea. He must walk, of

course strange for Lord Trent, they would say ! but

naturally he would not have any money to speak of yet.
"

It will be easy enough," he thought ;

"
as long as I

act as if it's a matter of course, they'll think that it is."

It was mad ! He thought of Alison, and smiled quickly.

She had sent him such a dear letter in answer to the long

one (mainly an apology) which he wrote at Honolulu. He
had said, in extenuation of his bad manners, that when she

scolded him she lost her peculiar Alison-ness, and nothing
seemed to matter much. For she was really the only person
who had ever praised him. . . . And she said she said

He loved remembering those warm, generous words of

praise, they made him feel humbler than anything he had

met hitherto in all his hard young life. He got the letter

just before leaving Sydney, and he was carrying it with him

then but he must leave it behind on the plain where he

was to die, because it was a proof of identity. . . . Odd !

He hated the idea of that. He would destroy that letter

but the loss of it loomed larger in his mind than the loss

of his name and his past. He remembered how he had

written the lines that had called it forth, on the Glaucus

when the throb of the engines had ceased and he could

go on deck to get a little air ;
he had been uncertain then

as to how Alison would receive them. After all, he had no

claim, he was not rooted perhaps everything had been spoilt

by that last day in Philadelphia.

He might have known that Alison didn't go by claims !

He laughed at his own blindness and woke up to the rocking

landscape again. He had not been seeing it while he thought
of Alison. A mob of kangaroos stood erect at gaze for a

moment, and then bounded away in frantic haste. Tony
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reflected that it seemed to be a fairly good season here-

abouts, if it were so further on he would find it much

harder to
"
die." With plenty of water about the excuse

would be too thin. These deserts had a disconcerting way
of turning into a fair imitation of the Happy Hunting

Grounds, when rain chanced to come. The land that lay

between him and Tanami might be no exception to the

rule.

He need not have worried. Two hundred miles further

out the blight of drought had not lifted from the country,

and a more hopeless red waste no semi-suicide need have

desired. He stared at it from under the tin roof of the

one public-house at Widgery with a sombre pleasure.

(Widgery need not be scorned for having only one "
pub

"
;

it consisted of two houses, the pub in question and a black-

smith's shop.)
"

I ought to be able to do it," he was saying.
" Rather you th'n me."
"
Oh, as long as the water-holes

"

" Ye es, but can you strike them ? Mind, it's a long

way. Done much o' this kind of thing before ? An' you
haven't even got a bike."

"
Oh, I'm a pretty fair bushman," bragged Tony, and

noted how the publican immediately set him down as the

new chum he was playing.
"
They're doing well at Tanami."

" So I hear, but I'm not thinking of staying there. I'm

going Home but 1 mean to see the fellow I asked you
about first, before I sail. . . ."

He flung the story out carelessly, his eyes on the quivering

plain. He had repeated it so often now that the danger

lay in his being too glib. The two men who listened were

interested and slightly awed, but the latter emotion they
would have perished sooner than show. It was swelteringly
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hot, the sky was like blue flame, and a fitful, scorching
breeze blew little eddies of red dust between him and the

horizon. There was nothing else. It would be no joke

walking through that to-morrow. Hard luck that it hap-

pened to be midsummer. But he could not afford to pick
his time.

"
I'll start before sunrise to-morrow," he said,

" and

get through the best part of the day's work in the forenoon.

No use walking much in the heat."
"
That's right. And you'd better take sticks to stretch

your blanket on. That's all the shade you'll get. The sun's

enough to drive you mad. There was a man last year
started to walk to Tanami just like you and the water-

holes were fuller than they are now. . . . Well, when we
found 'im . . ."

Masterly elision ! Tony's eyes smiled. He had heard

that story before
;
odd that it had always happened just

last year !

"
Stark, staring mad ?

"
he prompted. The publican

was a little dashed.
"
Yes," he said, with some severity.

"
Pretty near as mad

as you. And it was the sun that did it his water-bag
wasn't half empty

"

" Poor brute ! Well, if you meet me wandering round

in circles with nothing on but a half-filled water-bag, the

laugh's on me. ... It was pretty lucky that you found

him, wasn't it ?
"

"
Oh, he hadn't gone far," said the publican grimly, and

there was a short silence.

Tony broke it.
" Almost looks as if you wanted to dis-

courage me," he said.
"

Isn't it about time for another

drink ? What's it to be ?
"

He went to bed early that night, and slept peacefully,

setting his mental alarm clock for 3 a.m. He could usually
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wake when he chose, having acquired that habit in the

latter part of the time at Paranui, when it had been very

necessary. He was not troubled by any dreams, for he was

on the point of carrying out his own wishes, a situation

always peculiarly soothing to him. It was not going to

be easy, that was clear, but it was quite useless to worry.

Tony woke at the time he had wished, and got away
almost immediately, his preparations being simple to the

verge of bareness. It was quite dark, but he knew the stars

he had to steer by, the night was fairly cool, and his heavy

swag felt light on his shoulders. He walked as if something
was lifting him up from the ground, and enjoyed it, even

as he thought, with grim resignation, that the pleasure

would not last long.

The huge velvet-black night slept all about him, he could

not even hear it breathe. His footsteps made hardly any
sound. The faintly aromatic dust rose in his nostrils

;
as he

descended one of the rare slight hollows he could feel its

softness thick over his feet, and he thought of the red

hell on that plain before a strong wind, and prayed to be

far away when the next one rose. Dust could be rather a

serious matter at times. . . .

The stars went out one by one, the air turned from black

to blue-grey,
"

like ink when you pour water into it,"

thought Tony unpoetically. Presently he could see the

edge of the plain. The east was a clear sulphur colour

the crest of a white cockatoo it was lovely, but Tony did

not welcome it. Once the sun had risen he did not mean
to walk much longer, and yet he wanted to get on as quickly
as possible. He decided to walk till it got really hot, rest

a long time till the blaze seemed to die away a little, walk

again till sunset, and sleep. As yet, he knew, he could not

sleep through the daytime and walk all night, but he hoped
to bring himself to that gradually.

The east deepened to orange, a quick dazzling ray shot
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into it, and then the sun's rim showed. Tony had to turn

his head to see it, as he looked back he could see his straight

track till it was lost in the soft veiling dust, and, tiny on

the edge of the plain, the two houses of Widgery township.

They seemed oddly important or insignificant, whichever

way you choose to take it. The only things in sight. . . .

He wondered idly if Widgery would be a real town some

day. At present it called itself one, while containing fewer

houses than any station you liked to name. Why, a real

station was a city to it.

He had not been looking back at Widgery while he thought.
The dawn coolness was too valuable for that. After one

look he had plodded straight on, the sky was quite blue

now, and the few low clouds were dispersing. Soon the

heat would begin.

It was not long in coming. He walked till he judged he

had gone about fifteen miles, and the sky was pressing on

his head like heated brass, so he methodically pegged out

his blanket and camped. He had a perverse and childish wish

to walk on till he was tired out, but he was determined to

do this thing sensibly, especially as Alison saw no sense in

it at all ! Ten miles or so further on he should strike the

first water-hole. After that, there was another in twelve

miles, and then a bad stretch sixty in this weather, they
said. Anyhow there was no need to worry yet ;

if the heat

grew no worse it would not even inconvenience him. Tony
loved heat, it made him feel, and look, like a basking panther.
The biting cold of the New Zealand hill country had been

one of the chief horrors of his life
;
he never thought of it

without a mental shudder.

He reached the water-hole in the late afternoon and filled

his water-bag there before going on. He might have camped
there, but it seemed a waste of time.

There was a splendid rose-scarlet sunset all flamingo-

feathers of cloud. Tony remarked inwardly that it was as
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well the sky varied in these parts, for there was such a lot of

it. He would have spoken aloud, but was a little nervous of

the sound of his own voice. It seemed a mad thing to talk

to oneself, and he did not want to think of madness. The

plain was too big, too absolutely empty except for himself.

At the second water-hole he lay down and slept, dead-

weary, having gone further than he ever intended. The

night was far gone. Next day he rose later than before,

rather angry with himself and realising he had been a fool.

It was madness to tax his strength at the beginning of what

promised to be a rather difficult business. He saw himself

forced to waste ten precious hours, for it was no use starting

for the next water-hole while the sun still shone. He
could not make it in one day's march, he would be lucky to

do it in two, and though the water-bag was heavy enough
to carry it held a very scanty ration for two days in the heat.

Walking at night he would not be quite so thirsty.

So he waited through the day, chafing ;
he could not

sleep much, and after sunset his first night-march began.
All the others were to be very like it, silent tramps under

the climbing, wheeling stars. They were golden and very

large against a background of black or purple or dark blue ;

he watched them nearly all the time, for there was nothing
much to stumble over on that enormous plain. When he

left Widgery the moon was new, and but for it he might
have lost count of the days. Time did not worry him much

now, but he rather disliked the moon. It was so aggres-

sively bright ; however, it did not really begin to worry
him till much later.

He was glad to reach the third water-hole, for it was

very hard to find. He searched calmly for it, having an

odd feeling that it was not anywhere within a score of

miles, though he knew he could not have passed it
;
and

when at last it appeared in a sudden small hollow, ringed

with startling green, he would have not been at all surprised
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to learn that it was a mirage. It was a small and unsatis-

factory water-hole, brackish as to flavour, but he was not

in a critical mood. He lay down beside it, all his muscles

relaxed, and went to sleep. He had not been thinking much;
all the people he had ever known seemed extraordinarily

remote, and his interest in them was limited : only one

cord held him to the world, his
" death." About that he

cared tremendously ;
he had never acted a part before,

and it was not in his line, but he meant to throw himself

into this. It was rather exciting to turn into a different

person at his time of life, and he looked forward to reading
brief and tragic paragraphs about his own death. It was a

blessing that nobody would mind even Pamela the tender-

hearted, for after all she had hardly known him, and

Trent Stoke and the title, not to speak of that income

which Tony knew vaguely, were a good salve.

The next stretch was a long one too. Tony did not know

how many days he spent over it. Only one thing stood out

in his mercifully blurred memory, it happened at dawn one

day.

To the left of him on the plain far ahead, he saw some-

thing. This of itself was sufficiently startling. He ap-

proached and saw that it was a man lying face downwards ;

when Tony turned him over he moved slightly and tried

to speak, but his tongue was swollen and quite black, he

only made a croaking sound. Tony moistened the cracked

dry lips with some of his precious water, gradually giving

him more. But he was terribly weak, and Tony's face was

drawn and grim.
" This is bad," he thought ;

"
there's barely enough for

one, and it's no use nursing him till he dies and then dying

myself. Unless he can walk I must leave him. He's nearly

done. . . . Feel better now, mate ?
"

He had to repeat the question twice, but at the third

time the man moved his head in assent.
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" Can you go on ?

"

It seemed a brutal and foolish thing to ask of that inert

skeleton, but the answer was another nod.

"Well, we'll go on at sunset." He put up the blanket

shelter, gave the stranger another drink, and slept fitfully ;

this complication was going to make him run things finer

than he had ever dreamed. It was no use worrying.
As if that stopped it ! ...
The night had been a hot one, and the day was the hottest

he had yet had. The sky was intolerably bright, and the

heat seemed to press him down like an enormous unrelaxing

hand. His throat burned, but he did not dare drink
;

it

had been necessary to give the other almost a day's ration

in order to revive him at all. He bit the end of a wooden

match, it gave some relief, but not as much as when he

was fully awake. The other man lay peacefully asleep.

Tony hated him. He felt a strong impulse to strangle

him as he lay ;
it would be so easy, and such a simple solu-

tion of the difficulty. And he would feel no pain be no

worse off than before indeed, better. All his trouble

over, whereas at present the two of them were deliberately

going to choose a prolonged agony. . . .

Tony turned on his side, away from the sight of that

motionless figure. Murder seemed so virtuous that he

could not have trusted himself much longer.

At sunset they ate and drank a little, and went on. Neither

had asked the other's name, or volunteered his own. Names

seemed unnecessary. Tony certainly never thought about

his.

They walked very slowly, two or three times the man

fell, but he made no complaint. Tony had to lift him to

his feet. He was horribly light. He did not expend the

little strength he had in speech. Tony wove his arm

through his and walked on supporting him, as yet his strength

had not failed, though strange fires ran through his body. He
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hardly spoke either, except to ask how long his companion
had been lost. But the other did not know. So they walked

all through that night, pausing whenever Tony felt the

weight grow heavier on his arm.

Towards morning they stopped for longer than usual,

and as he was going to move again he heard the rusty voice

say:
" Y' needn't."

" What ?
"

"
I can't go another yard. Y'd better leave me now."

" Nonsense 1

"
said Tony roughly.

"
I mean it straight. I won't take long in dyin'."

That was solid sense. He would die very quickly after

the exertion of the past night, for he had no strength left.

But Tony's soul revolted. It was one thing to want to

kill him and another to let him extinguish himself without

a protest. Besides, it is hard not to value what has cost you

very dearly.
"

I can carry you," he said.
" We ought to get to water

in in another day's march. Or less."

" No use. Y' couldn't. Thanks all the same. I'll stay

here."
"

I'll stay with you, and we can go on after you've
rested."

The other shook his head without speaking. Tony sat

beside him, angrily helpless, and watched the sky whiten. It

was madness to stay useless folly, he knew that but he

was not in a reasonable mood.

At high noon the other died. One hand groped for a

moment, his eyes flickered, and he was gone. Tony waited

on
;

there was nothing eke to do now till the day's end.

He scraped the loose red sand over that indifferent body
he had nothing to dig with and when the lurid sun was

very near the horizon he began his march again. That

night stretched out interminably. The moon was very

bright at first, so bright that it was hard to see his guiding
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stars. At times it seemed to him that he was not moving
at all, but pinned like a beetle in the centre of a circle of red

blotting-paper, a beetle with futile moving legs that carried

him nowhere. For he walked, and walked, and the distance

never changed, and the moon wore a foolish grin . . . and

there was a raging fire inside him, and he must go

straight on. By and by he realised that the water-bag was

quite empty, though he had no recollection of taking the

last draught. His knees felt weak and he had stumbled once

or twice in the last hour. Now he stopped short, for quite

suddenly he felt afraid. Not the reasonable, controlled,

and wholesome fear that had been with him for days, but

a blind panic.
" You must pull yourself together," he said aloud, and

his voice sounded so uncanny that it made things worse.
" We're quite near water now." He turned and looked

back in the direction from which he had come, and an un-

believably long black shadow, stretching across the trail

he had made, lifted a menacing arm at him.

He stepped back involuntarily and gave a short bark of

laughter as the shadow moved too. He seemed to have

been walking towards the moon so long that he had quite

forgotten his own shadow still, it did look rather over-

whelming, all by itself in that . . . place. Tony tried to

think of a suitable word, and rejected several as inade-

quate. He felt better, somehow, as he faced the amused

moon again.
"
There's thirty miles more in me, at any rate, and I

haven't begun to wobble much yet . . . and the next hole

can't be that far." Unless he had missed it. ... He
would not let himself think that.

Faltering and checking he reeled to the water-hole next

day. The sun rode high in a sky of brass by that time,

but he had wound himself up to go and he went till, literally,

he dropped. And there was no water in that hole.
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It was one of the little shallow pans, semi-artificial,

known to the aborigines. They fill drop by drop, they
never fail entirely, but a camel can easily drink one of them

dry for the time being. Someone had been here on a camel

quite recently, as the cushiony footmarks showed, and there

was hardly more than moisture in the sand-pan, scarcely

enough to wet Tony's lean black-bearded face as he thrust it

down, nuzzling for drink like an animal.

The disappointment was horrible. He could not think

clearly ;
at first everything seemed to vanish like a blown

candle-flame
;
he probably fainted. Then the moisture took

effect, and he sat up, a little stronger. He looked at the

camel-tracks. Fairly fresh they were, anyone could see

that, but he could not tell when they were made. There

had been no wind to blur the marks with sand. He won-

dered what they meant. He could see them approaching
the water-hole from the direction of Tanami, and then

they headed south. Well, it didn't matter much, now that

the man was gone ! The point was that he would have to

wait hours for a decent drink, and long, long hours to fill

his water-bag. Damn all camels ! And how near was

Tanami ? He had entirely lost count of distance.

The waiting was slow torture, but it was certainly much
better for him than an unlimited supply of water would

have been, for his self-control was badly shaken, and he

was not in a state to be moderate of his own free will.

The rest was good for him too. As he portioned out his

scanty rations he realised that with care he could make them

last three days. He also knew very keenly that he could

eat them all in one meal, and yet he did not suffer much
from hunger ;

thirst had killed that.

If he could have kept up his earlier pace it would have

been two nights' walk to Tanami
;

as things were, it took

him the better part of four nights to reach a point seven

miles outside the township, where some miners picked him
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up, but of this he knew nothing till he came to himself in

the canvas hospital some weeks later. He had had more

than "
a touch o' sun," and he was suffering a good deal

from the effects of privation. As he had not gone under

easily, it took him some time to recover.

He lay very still and tried to recollect things. Of that

last part he remembered hardly anything only that he

knew he had to go on, and that he loathed the sight of his

moving feet. His boots were worn through too, and it

hurt. ... At the first he could not think why he was there

at all, and then the whole thing came back in a rush Pamela,

and Trent Stoke, and a sham death

With a shock of apprehension he wondered if he had

been delirious
;
he might possibly have mentioned names,

and that would ruin everything. Well, if he had, he must

bluff, that was all.

" What name did I say I'd take ?
"
he thought.

" Some-

thing not too ordinary to sound genuine. Arthur Stacy

that'll do wonder what put it into my head ? Anyhow,
none of my things are marked. Phew, the flies are pretty

bad. ... I must get out of this place as soon as I can

stand. It's too blessed hot for anyone as jumpy as I am

just now. I ought to have enough money to pay my way
here and get down south again, but things are apt to be

expensive in these primitive places. . . ."

He shut his eyes and drowsed off again in sheer weakness.

He was not strong enough yet to think for any length of

time, but he was lapped in a sense of ineffable peace. At

least, he had carried out his intention. Lord Trent had

died, and he was not dead ! Soon he must write to Alison.

Soon quite soon. . . .

But as the next mail did not go for three months, Alison

did not get a letter from Tanami.



CHAPTER XXIX

THE SIEGE OF PAMELA

PAMELA could never bear to look back upon those weeks in

California, but for months nightmare memories made her

start suddenly out of sleep, shivering and afraid
;
and even

in the daytime, in spite of all her will, they crowded round

her sometimes with menacing eyes, blotting out the sun-

light and striking at the beauty and security about her.

A day or two after her drive with Power she had plucked

up courage to tell Uncle Markham that she thought of re-

turning to England. To his anxious questions as to whether

she were unhappy with them or homesick for her English

relations she could not give very convincing answers
;
and

he was so genuinely distressed at the idea of losing her that

she agreed to stay on at least for a few weeks.
" Mr. Power has not been so considerate of my feelings

that I need worry particularly about his," she thought,
when her heart misgave her.

"
Besides, he evidently feels

things very differently. If only he will keep reasonably

out of my way I think I can bear it for a few weeks more.

To go home now would be just as bad as if I had gone
with Miss Sidmouth."

Power was not what Pamela called reasonable. She re-

fused to ride with him again, but he sought her out on every

possible occasion. She might be as chilling as she choose

he was not to be snubbed. She could not help noticing that

Uncle Markham encouraged his stepson. He spent longer

and longer over his evening pipe in his den, and he sang

Power's praises at some length to Pamela's unwilling ears.

Power had confided in him within discreet limits
;
he
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hinted at Pamela's diffidence and rather inferred that she

was playing with him. Markham sagely commented on the

difficulty such a young girl experiences in making up her

mind. He counselled patience combined with unceasing

attentions, and dreamed happily over this very delightful

idea. If Pamela were really penniless and homeless what

better fortune could she desire than marriage with such a

clever, reliable young fellow as Alick ?

So the days passed, and one morning it was arranged that

Pamela should accompany her aunt, who was calling on

some neighbours seventeen miles away. She did not like

to refuse. Power was to drive them, but Aunt Rosa would

be there too, and though the prospect of the greater part

of a day spent in her society was not alluring, Pamela

mentally resolved that she would take the back seat of the

buggy herself and leave Aunt Rosa and Power to entertain

each other in front. Probably neither of them was very

pleased by this arrangement Pamela caught a gleam in

Power's eye and noted the tightening of Aunt Rosa's lips

as she laughed away their protests and settled herself in

the seat she had chosen. It was a silent drive, and the

neighbours turned out to be a not very exhilarating family.

Aunt Rosa was closeted with Mrs. West all the afternoon.

Pamela sat with the two girls on the front piazza. Power

had disappeared, but at half-past four he drove round from

the stables, ready to start.

" You might sit in front with me, Pamela," he said.

" As a matter of fact, Mrs. Learmonth really prefers the

back seat she said so, coming over. You don't want to

have your own way twice in one day, do you ?
"

She judged it wiser to give in, rather than discuss the

matter further before the West girls, and as the horses

were restive and Aunt Rosa did not appear at once, at

Power's request she took her place beside him there and

then.
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After a moment or two Aunt Rosa appeared without her

hat or coat.
"
Mrs. West wants me to stay until to-morrow," she

announced. "
Please tell your uncle I thought I would,

as we come over so seldom. Mr. West is driving our way
in the morning, so he'll bring me back."

Her thin lips parted in one of their grudging smiles, and

between her and Power again there flashed a momentary

glance of understanding. Then the horses started off at

a rapid trot and Pamela was left to face another long drive

with Power as her sole companion.

Well, it was most uncomfortable and annoying, but

obviously he was not to blame. This was Aunt Rosa's

doing, and Pamela could not help wondering if she had meant

to be disagreeable. Surely she had seen enough to know that

of all things Pamela would have wished to avoid this. She

sat silent, devoutly hoping that Power would not insist on

talking. He said nothing for a long time. The road was

level
;

there was a fresh breeze blowing, and no sound

but the rapid beat of the horses' hoofs on the hard ground.
When at last he did speak Pamela gave an involuntary

start, much to her annoyance, but her nerves were all

on edge by now. There was nothing in what he said, but

there was a tenseness in his tone which seemed to turn

his casual statement into something quite different was it

threat or triumph ?

"
I don't understand, I don't understand," said Pamela's

fluttering heart
;
and again she heard the knocking of that

formless fear.

They had driven for an hour and a half, only exchanging
a few words occasionally. It was dusk, and Pamela strained

her eyes for familiar landmarks which would mean they
were nearing home. Presently they turned into rather a

rough lane, overhung by trees. Strange ! she could not

remember this at all how far from home was it ?
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" Are we coming back a different way ?

"
she asked.

" Have you only just noticed that ? I turned off the

main road six or seven miles back."
"

Is this shorter ?
"

"
No, a good bit longer."

" Then why ? I think you might have asked me if I

wished to prolong the drive. I do not. I'm very tired."

Her voice quivered. Power drove on, slowly, for the ruts

were bad, his eyes looking straight ahead.
" I'm sorry you're tired, because we're a long way from

home. I chose this road on purpose because I want to give

you as much time as you want."
" Time for what ?

"

"
I may as well be quite frank about it. You can be as

long as you please with your answer, but I am not going

to take you home until you have promised to marry me."
"

If this is meant for a joke, Mr. Power, you must for-

give me for failing to find it at all amusing." Then a sudden

note of authority sounded :

" Drive me home at once !

"

He smiled, and did not reply. Pamela looked round her

wildly. The trees were thick along one side of the lane,

on the other side were fields, but no sign of a house any-

where.
"

I gave you my answer some time ago. If I had not

thought you understood it was final I should have gone back

to England at once. Do you imagine that you can bully

me into saying what you dictate ?
"

"
It's plain you did not understand me either. I believe

I told you that I always get what I want. I have been

very patient, but "

There was a sudden change in his voice which stopped
Pamela's heart for a moment. Then the blood sang in her

ears, and Power's next words came from a great distance.
"
Come, be sensible ! I don't want to keep you here all

night. If you continue obstinate and drive me to that,
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well you know what people will say, especially after that

other time. . . . Oh, I suppose you think Pm a brute I

know I'm very different from the men you're used to but

I love every drop of blood in your body. Pamela, it's no

use holding out against me say yes !

"

She sat absolutely still, as white as paper. He could not

even tell if she heard him. He pulled up beside the fence

and put his disengaged hand on her arm.
" Don't touch me," she said, just above her breath.
" Not more than that, unless you attempt to run away.

It's no good if you do. There isn't a house within miles,

and it's getting dark."

It certainly was. The air was cold now and there was

something sinister about the thick-set trees. Pamela, who
found she could only think definitely about unimportant

things, regarded them drearily trees had always seemed

friendly before. . . . How long had they sat here was

it hours or minutes ? She felt it would go on for ever,

this terrible dream from which there was no awakening.
Power began to speak again. She had no idea what

arguments he used. She knew vaguely that he was pro-

testing, pleading, commanding, but the only thing of

which she was acutely conscious was his hand upon her

arm. Everything else seemed rather unreal the night,

the dark trees, Lion and Selim standing motionless in front

of her, and Power's importunate voice. . . . Suddenly her

numbed senses quickened. Faintly but certainly came the

sound of an approaching vehicle and that deadening im-

pression of unreality was shattered. Power took no notice,

but Pamela bent forward, listening, and felt her strength

returning as the heavy rumble came nearer.
"
People are coming," she said.

"
I shall speak to them."

Power answered in the amused tone one uses to a child :

" That will be a lot of good. How are you going to ex-

plain things ?
"
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"

I shall not attempt to explain I shall ask for protection."
As she spoke, a horse and cart came in sight, approaching

slowly and seen indistinctly through the dim light. A man
walked at the horse's head, some labourer or small farmer

evidently. Pamela, with no hesitation, cried,
"
Stop !

"

Then she drew her arm away from Power's grasp, guessing

instinctively that he would not risk an actual struggle,

sprang to the ground and explained her wishes.
" Do you live about here ?

"
she asked.

"
Is it near ?

In any case, I want you to give me shelter for the night.

I we have been driving, as you see, but cannot get back

to-night. If you will give me a lodging, my uncle will

send for me in the morning. Probably you know my uncle,

Mr. Learmonth."
"

I know who you mean, but as for lodging you, I dunno

as
"

" Of course, I should prefer it if you could send me over

there now, since I cannot go on in our own trap. Is that

possible ?
"

Quite impossible, she was informed
;

there was no horse

available.
" What's the matter with yours ?

"

" The gentleman will explain that to you. I don't know
what he means to do, but I must ask you either to take me

in, or take me to any place in the neighbourhood that could

give me a night's lodging ;
I will pay you well."

The puzzled farmer peered at her suspiciously. He was

not at all anxious for a lodger thrust on him in this unex-

plained way, but she said she would pay well, and what-

ever she was driving at it was no business of his, so long as

it meant something in his pocket. More than all, the

decision in her voice decided him.
"

It's about half a mile to my place," he said.
"
Will

he drive you there ?
"

" No. I will walk. I can keep up with you quite easily."
" And him ?

"
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"

I don't know." After a moment's hesitation she said,

so that Power could hetr :

" This man will give me a lodg-

ing. Good night."

The horse and cart started off again, Pamela walking
one side and the farmer the other. After a minute or two,
Power turned the horses and soon overtook them.

" Who are you ?
" he called to the trudging figure

nearest him.
" Mason's my name."
" Mason ? . . . Oh, I know your place. All right. I'll

have to put up too and see to the chestnut he's lame."

Power drove on ahead and was waiting in the little

wooden porch when Pamela arrived with her silent host.

She walked straight past him without a word, and im-

mediately disappeared into the queer little room given
over to her, leaving Power to make what explanations he

chose.

Waking at sunrise, after an almost sleepless night, she

wrote a line to Uncle Markham, asking him to drive over

for her. This was despatched in charge of one of the small

Masons. Pamela asked for breakfast in her own room,
and an hour or so later heard her uncle's voice outside her

window. Power was speaking to him as she came out.

She said quietly,
"

I am quite ready to start, Uncle Mark-

ham. Did you bring my purse ?
"

" Yes
;
but Alick will settle

"

"
I'd rather do this, please." She handed Mrs. Mason

a coin,, apologising for the trouble she had given. Then

they were off, leaving Power behind. Uncle Markham said,

after a moment,
"

I was worried about you, child. Alick

tells me Selim went lame, but it would have been better

to come home, all the same and more comfortable for

you."
She opened her lips to speak, but the words refused to

be uttered. How could she explain to Uncle Markham ?
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Here, in broad daylight, with everything commonplace
around her, last night seemed centuries away. The whole

thing was impossible. Why, it was the sort of third-rate

story she had come across sometimes and not cared to

read. Had it really happened to her ? Yet what must

Uncle Markham think ? What other lies had Power

told ?

" Poor old Alick !

"
her uncle continued, as she sat silent.

" He's most awfully fond of you, little girl."
" He he doesn't

" She could not go on.
"

I know. Perhaps he doesn't know how to put things

quite your way," pursued Uncle Markham wistfully ;

" but he's a good fellow a good fellow."
"

Please, Uncle Markham !

" Pamela implored. She

wondered if he would even believe her version of yester-

day probably not. Perhaps she ought to try to tell him,

but he, distressed at her pleading voice, began to talk of

something else, and her courage waned.

She slept most of the afternoon, worn out and limp, and

did not appear at supper-time, on the plea of a headache.

The next day, and two or three succeeding days, passed

uneventfully. Pamela was summoning sufficient courage
to state decisively to Uncle Markham the necessity for her

immediate return to England. She did not speak to Power,
but he made no effort to avoid her, and in his eyes, when-

ever hers involuntarily met them, there was an expression

of mastery which chilled and terrified her, though she

fought against it. Aunt Rosa she had never understood ;

she was silent as usual, but her gaze, which had never been

friendly, now held something from which the child shrank

with her whole soul. The only nice thing which happened
was the arrival of a letter from Tony, written from a town

in the Northern Territory. It was quite short as a matter

of fact he had been on the point of starting off ta "
die,"

and there was so much to say that it was useless trying to

T
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write anything. He made one or two comments on her

last letter to him and said very little about himself.
" This is a funny sort of place

" ' Kabul town is sun and dust,

Blow the bugle, draw the sword
'

and I'm going to leave it soon for a tramp to the next

mining town, by a short cut.
' Sur ce, Madame et cousine,

que Dieu vous ayt dans sa tres-sainte garde.'
"

Yours,
" ANTONY STE. CROIX."

She smiled as she read. It was as if a strong warm hand

had pressed hers, calming and reassuring her. It gave her

courage to say to Aunt Rosa as they sat together at lunch

that day, both the men being out :

"
I am afraid Uncle

Markham will be disappointed with me when I tell him

that I really have made up my mind to go back to England

very soon now." Then, conscious of ungraciousness, she

was adding hastily,
" You have been so good

" when

Aunt Rosa interrupted curtly with a strange question :

" And what story are you going to tell them ?
"

"
Story ?

"
Pamela's eyes were wide.

" Yes story. Oh, England's far enough away, and no

doubt it doesn't matter much what you do in a country
where you're little known, but you'll find that you can't

behave as you have done without spreading talk that'll

probably have reached your grand friends in England long

before you've
' made up your mind '

to go back there."

Pamela was white, but her voice was steady.
" What talk ? What behaviour of mine do you mean ?

I don't understand."
"
Oh, you don't understand !

" Aunt Rosa's tongue was

suddenly loosed and a stream of words set free, utterly

without restraint. She did not raise her voice, yet some-
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how it seemed as if a fishwife, a vulgar scold, stood there,

screaming for all the world to hear.
" You understand quite enough, but since you like to

pretend to me that you don't, I'll put things as plain as

you like for you. You come here with your baby's eyes

and your fine lady ways and you encourage a poor young
fellow to fall in love with you then you play fast and

loose with him, just as much as suits you. One day you'll

ride with him, next day you won't airs and graces, ups
and downs. Then you'll get him into a corner that com-

promising that the whole country's ringing with it, and

still you make believe to hold him at arm's length. Are

you a fool ? I know better ! You'll not dare to go back

to England with that story hanging about you when

Alick's here, and so much in love that he's only anxious to

marry you the one thing that'll stop the talk."

She paused for breath. Pamela knew that every word

she had said had sunk into her soul, branding and scarring

it, but just now she could only seize on one thing.
"
My behaviour ? You can have heard nothing of the

truth. And talk ? What talk is there ?
"

"
It's no use beating about the bush with me now,"

her aunt hissed.
"

I've held my peace as long as I could

stand it now we'll have straight dealing. Do you think

I don't know Allck Power ? Do you think I don't know

the way a girl with a pretty face and a soft voice can make

any sort of a fool of a man ? As for talk do you suppose

the Masons held their tongues ? or our own men outside ?

Go into town now and see the way people will look at you.

Go "

"
Stop !

" Pamela stood up.
"

I will not hear another

word. If Uncle Markham were here you would not dare

to speak to me like this."

Cruel and angry as Aunt Rosa had looked before, a passion

of hate transformed her face now.
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"

If your uncle were here ! Ah, so you're clever enough
for that ! I thought so. You've thought me blind and

dumb, I daresay do you suppose I haven't seen how he's

changed ever since you came into the house you, with

the ways and the voice that he was used to once and had

learnt to do without you, with your jokes and talks about

oik and places you both belong to, night after night,

while I sat, and no one thought whether I was there or not.

Do you think I haven't seen how he doesn't need me ?
"

Her voice broke. Pamela had scarcely heard the last

sentences, but afterwards they came back to her and ex-

plained a good deal. Without another word she walked

past her aunt and out to her own room, where she sat

motionless, trying to understand, to see clearly and sanely,

and to arm herself against the crowding terrors which were

gathering round her now.

She spoke to Power that evening. He had lied to her

before, she knew, so it seemed useless enough ;
but where

was she to appeal for truth ? If the pale face and brave,

still innocent eyes moved him to any pity, at least he

showed none.
" True ? Of course it's true that there are tales going

round," he said bluntly.
" Could you expect anything

else ? . . . Never mind, Pamela. They'll stop the minute

it's announced that you are going to marry me. Come,
don't fight any more. I know more about this than you
do we should be happy. I'll be good to you trust me."
" Trust you ?

" Child as she was, her scornful laugh was

rather galling, Power reflected. He hoped the old girl

had not overdone things that afternoon
;
but really, Pamela

was such a blessed innocent, one had to lay it on pretty

thick.

Then the siege began. Day after day it continued it is

not necessary to give details of it but a stronger fortress

than Pamela's might have succumbed under the fire of
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words, looks, and innuendoes. Aunt Rosa and Power it

seemed to Pamela that they never ceased to torture her.

Their arguments rang in her ears all day, broke her sleep

at night, and filled her dreams. Uncle Markham, who

might have been a weapon of defence, proved a broken reed.

It was not entirely his fault, perhaps : he never heard the

whole truth. Over and over again, away from him, Pamela

resolved to tell him the whole story, in spite of his wife's

part in it
; but, face to face with him, kindly, prejudiced,

ineffectual, the words froze on her lips.
" And you know you can't leave us till we've heard of a

chaperon for you, anyway. I should never hear the end of

it from Sophia if I send you off unattended you know

that besides, I shouldn't like it myself, child. I'll begin

to make enquiries, if you are so set on going, but meanwhile

you must just put up with us a little longer."
" And perhaps," Pamela's weary brain reminded her for

the hundredth time,
"
perhaps you will find you are even

worse off when you get home. You don't understand really

it may be true, what Aunt Rosa says. And if all the rela-

tions say that there is nothing for you to do but marry
Alick Power, how can you go on refusing ?

"

She shivered, staring at the peaceful country with un-

seeing eyes.
"

I think I shall go mad if this goes on much

longer," she thought dully.
" I'm getting so very tired

as if I couldn't fight couldn't even think. Something
has got to happen."



CHAPTER XXX

FLIGHT

THE crisis came one evening. Pamela, on her way to

bed, had come out on to the piazza for a few minutes.

It was a beautiful frosty night, and the living-room was

unpleasantly hot. Power had gone out after supper,
and for the moment she had forgotten him. His sudden

appearance on the steps leading up from the garden startled

her, but she stood still and watched him quietly. He did

not move nearer, nor did he speak, but his eyes seemed to

draw hers and hold them fast. They had nothing of the

expression which so terrified her ; for once they were

piteous, soft, and pleading, like a dog's. For perhaps half

a minute she stood motionless, then it seemed to her that

some force, gentle but irresistible, was impelling her to-

wards Power. She felt herself swaying slightly in his

direction her will was drugged, her strength slipping away.
. . . Suddenly he put his hand out, and as his fingers en-

countered her arm the spell was broken. Pamela drew back,

then without a word from either of them, she fled away

along the piazza, and so into the house and her own
room.

There was no lock on her door, and she felt as if she must

bolt and bar herself away from the terror which came

rushing upon her. She pulled her heavy trunk across the

room till it lay against the door
;
then she flung herself

upon her bed, and lay there in the darkness. Frightened
as she had been before, the past weeks held nothing of the

horror which seethed in her brain now. However much
Aunt Rosa and Power had tormented and bewildered
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her, it least she had been sure of her own feelings her

absolute recoil from Power and determination to go her own

way. What had happened to her just then ? In another

moment she would have been in his arms, unresisting,

and after 'hat there would have been no escape for her,

she knew. She shivered and sobbed, recalling stories of

hypnotism. Had he mesmerised her, she wondered,
with his staring eyes that she had always dreaded, to whose

gaze she had suomitted just now for how many shameful

moments ? . . . Presently, through the tangle of broken

thoughts, a shaft of light burnt its way. She must run

away. Tliere must be no more indecision, no further

waiting ; she must never see any member of the household

again. Thank Heaven it was night, and she need not face

another day in that terrible place she must go at once,

and alone.

She did not tremble now. She lit the lamp, pushed
back her ruffled hair, and with noiseless movements filled

a small suitcase with as many of her belongings as she could

carry easily. She had no idea how long they would have to

last her : plans for the future would have to be evolved

later ; but her brain was clear and steady now, and she

packed only the things she thought most likely to be useful.

As she set aside her heavy writing-case, Tony's last letter

fell out. She read the closing words again and smiled ;

she would take that friendly message with her somehow
it lent her courage. Then she dressed in her blue serge

tailor-made and travelling hat, counted her money fortu-

nately there was still quite a considerable sum left and

sat down again in the darkness, to wait rill it was safe to

assume that all the household was asleep.

It was barely midnight yet. The stage which ran nightly

to Linton passed along the main road a mile and a half

away, between two and three o'clock, she knew. The

thought of the lonely walk in store for her did not alarm
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her at all the idea of pursuit was all she had to fear.

At half-past twelve she collected her ridiculously in-

sufficient luggage, and, summoning all her courage, opened
her window, which fortunately led on to the piazza.

Although there was no need for her to go through the

house, there was still the danger that someone might hear

or see her. Every light step she took brought a fresh thrill

of terror
;
her heart seemed beating entirely in her throat ;

but she did not hesitate, and stole safely past the kitchen

and stables, where no one slept. The onl/ danger now was

from the dogs, whose kennels were n<;ar the back gate

which she must pass through. But all t\e dogs were friends

of hers, and at the first stir she spoke reassuringly to them.

There was no disturbance the gate closed softly behind

her, and she was hurrying down the grassy lane with hammer-

ing heart but unfaltering footsteps. The moon had set,

but the starlight was enough to show her the way. She

reached the main road after half an hour's walk. The stage

was not due yet, so she continued to walk, knowing it must

overtake her
; her one thought was to put as much distance

as possible between her and the house she had left, besides,

it was too cold to stand still for long. The stage seemed

long in coming, but it arrived at last
;
and though she

thought the driver looked curiously at her, at least there

was no fear of recognition. The two other passengers,

rolled in their rugs and sleepy, took no notice of her, and

gave her the smallest possible amount of room. She de-

manded nothing and sat, upright and wakeful, until the

railroad station was reached.

She took a ticket for Portland, because she knew of it

vaguely as a big town, and there was no doubt in her mind

about taking the Vancouver-bound train. She would

certainly not go back to New York they would naturally

expect her to go there. Once settled in a corner of the

carriage, she felt safe for the time being ;
her tired head
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drooped, and she slept. Later on, coffee and sandwiches

refreshed her, but a little thing decided her to change her

destination after all. The very harmless attentions of a

fellow-passenger, a young man who offered her magazines
and fruit, and informed her that he was going to Portland,

set her nerves quivering again. Anyone who had noticed

her at all was a clanger, and the further she went the better,

surely. When the train stopped at Portland she got out

and took another ticket, this time to Vancouver.

When at last the long journey was over, and, tired and

forlorn, she stepped on to the noisy platform, she followed

the first hotel porter who offered to take her luggage, and

found herself presently in a rather dingy hotel, which at

least did not look expensive, for she knew that every cent

mattered to her now. Having made herself as fresh as

possible under the circumstances, she started out in quest

of a newspaper, with the faint hope that someone, not

particular about references or previous experience, might
desire a companion or nursery governess.

"
I don't suppose it's very likely that I shall find any-

thing like that," she thought, pale and anxious small

ghost of the spoilt and radiant Pamela who had quarrelled

with Tony in London such a few months ago ;

" but I

shall try hard. I don't know how much is true of what they

said, but probably long before I can get back they will

have written all their point of view to Aunt Sophia. Every-

one will know, and what will they make me do ? I must

stay away longer ;
I can't go back."

In the corridor she encountered a plain, grey-haired

lady, severe yet kindly of face. Pamela asked her where

she should find a newspaper.
" The writing-room is on the next floor. There are

all the daily papers there, but if you care to have it, I have

finished with my own paper. I will give it to you."

She vanished into her room, which was next Pamela's.
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Her stern face relaxed at the girl's smile and thanks
;
the

soft English voice attracted her. At luncheon Pamela,

depressed after a fruitless half-hour's scanning of advertise-

ments, was pleased to find herself beside her grey-haired

friend. They talked a little, and Mrs. Taylor, who had

been studying the childish face and the mouth which was

so obviously trying to be firm, yet would tremble a little

occasionally, said quietly as she rose to go :

" Will you come

and have a talk with me in my room when you come up-
stairs ! You are alone here, and so am I. I should like a

chat."

Pamela, starting at a step, suspicious of the most innocent

question, never doubted the trustworthiness of Mrs.

Taylor as a confidant. Within the next hour she had told

the greater part of that story which painted her cheeks

crimson and white by turns as she spoke. Of her reasons

for leaving England she said little no word of Tony
or Trent Stoke. It did sound so like a melodrama, and she

felt she could not endure to see a shadow of disbelief in

her new friend's eyes, even if she had really wished to speak

of it. The history of her visit to California was difficult

enough she choked and faltered often Mrs. Taylor
must be pardoned if she naturally filled in gaps with con-

clusions of her own. The poor child had been badly

frightened evidently, but it was not likely that she had been

entirely blameless all through. Still, she was very young,
and a flirtation, carelessly begun, was perhaps excusable.

There was certainly no actual harm in the girl ;
one could

not accuse those blue eyes of deliberate guile. Now what

was to be done for her ? Mrs. Taylor positively revelled

in
"
sad and deserving cases." To hold out a helping hand

to a weak or persecuted sister was untold joy to her, only,

once that hand had been extended, the stumbling one

must cling to it utterly she must be restored and up-

lifted in Mrs. Taylor's own way, and woe unto her if she
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did not henceforth develop according to that lady's ideas

and expectations.

She dismissed Pamela now with a kindly pat she must

rest for a while and trust everything to a Higher Power

and Mrs. Taylor. This division of authority was so simply
stated that Pamela had no more idea than Mrs. Taylor
of questioning it. She rather wanted to put her head

down on somebody's sympathetic shoulder and cry hard

for quite a long time
;
but her new friend, kind though

she undoubtedly was, did not invite that, and Pamela

went away with only a misty smile of gratitude.

They had another conversation the next morning.
Mrs. Taylor's first suggestion was what Pamela had

feared.
" You say you have a little money, my dear ? Then

I think you really ought to go back to England, where you
have relations."

"
I I don't want to do that, Mrs. Taylor. I

"

she hesitated.
" Have you quarrelled with your people ?

"

" Not exactly. They are not pleased with me, though.
You see, they wanted me to do something I couldn't do

really I couldn't it wasn't a fair or right thing ; they

may have found it out for themselves by now. And,
in any case, I have to earn my own living somewhere,
whether I go back to England or not, and I would so very
much prefer to stay away."

"
If only I were at home I should most likely be able

to help you find something to do. You have no idea how

many girls have found pleasant positions through me,
but that is in Australia I live in Queensland, you know.

And here I am as much of a stranger as yourself. I can

do nothing, particularly as my boat sails to-morrow."
" To-morrow !

" There was complete dismay in Pamela's

voice, but she clutched at the one straw that offered.
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The word Australia had thrilled" her. That was where

Tony was, unless he had started for home by now
;

at

least it sounded familiar and beautifully far away from

California and possible pursuit.
"
Oh, Mrs. Taylor," she cried, with clasped hands

and imploring eyes,
"
may I come too ? Oh, of course

I don't mean that you would be in any way responsible

for me I have enough money but I do want to get away.
I I can't stay here, and it would be such a relief to feel

there was someone on the ship I might talk to sometimes.

Then, you see, I am no worse off in Australia than I am
here. If you were not able to recommend me to anyone

(and please don't think I should expect it), at least I should

have quite as good a chance there."

It is probable that Pamela would have decided to sail

even if Mrs. Taylor had been a great deal more discouraging

than she felt bound to be now. In the end, Pamela had

her way, and slept soundly and peacefully that night,

having booked her passage to Brisbane. Before leaving

she wrote two letters : one to Aunt Sophia, in which she

evaded the truth, and merely said that she was safe and

well with her friend Mrs. Taylor, and if no letter followed

for two or three weeks, no anxiety need be felt
;
the other

to Uncle Markham, briefer still. She would rather not

have written at all, but after all he had not meant to be

unkind, and she knew he must be worried. She told him

simply that she had been obliged to leave, but everything
was all right now she would write again later. "If he

does not understand, it can't be helped," she thought,
her eyes darkened by memories she could not stifle.

" And
Aunt Sophia she won't find that very satisfactory either.

I'm sorry, but I can't risk any more till I know what she

has heard."

So America was left behind for ever, Pamela sincerely

hoped, drawing deep breaths of freedom as she set her
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face seaward. Unfortunately the voyage was a dreary

time, for the strain of the past weeks suddenly told

Pamela collapsed with a feverish chill and spent long days
and half-delirious nights in her cabin, haunted by the terrors

she had escaped, with no friend but a comparative stranger
in all her lonely world. Yet, dreadful though the voyage
had proved to be, she almost wished it might be pro-

longed indefinitely. She was so tired, that it was easy
to lie still and let life flow past her ;

but once they landed

in Brisbane action would be required of her, and all her

energy and courage seemed to have ebbed away. Australia

loomed terribly rather than beautifully remote, and the

vague idea that Tony might be still there she dismissed

now as absurd. As a matter of fact, already the daily

papers were reporting his death, but daily papers did not

exist for Pamela, and when she thought of him she pictured
him in London, or on his way there.

He was nearer than she dreamed, having left Tanami

with a party that went round by sea, via Port Darwin.

He wrote briefly to Alison from that interesting town before

continuing his voyage to Brisbane. He felt languid,

an extraordinary condition for Tony. The illness had left

its mark on him, and the moist, stifling February weather

gave no chance of his regaining tone. At Thursday Island

it was raining heavily ;
he did not land. That wet, green

jewel was one of the vividest places in the world to him.

The other was a Philadelphia drawing-room in the half-

dusk. He had no desire to see either again ;
he fervidly

hoped that by the time he visited the Straines again they
would have got into their long-talked-of new house. As

the little schooner sagged down the inside of the Barrier

Reef the ache of restlessness crept into Tony's sick bones

again. He wanted to work to work ! And he needed it

too, there was no more money now that his passage was

paid.
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At Cooktown he had seen a paragraph in the Brisbane

Courier, which stated that a young Englishman calling

himself Lord Trent had attempted to reach Tanami

overland, leaving Widgery on January 2nd. As nothing
further had been heard of him, it was feared etc. Tony
was delighted at the firstfruits. The paper was nearly

three weeks old. The news would be everywhere by now

everywhere that mattered. The relations would have sent

for poor little Pamela. He wondered how long it would

take to establish her firmly again as Lady Trent. And he

wondered what Alison was thinking, supposing she saw

a paragraph like that, and he wondered what he would

find to do in Brisbane. . . .

There were plenty of things to wonder about, the diffi-

culty was to find something of which you could be quite

certain. He thought he would try and get a place as

chauffeur, if there was a good chance. It is a life in which

there are openings.

It was not hard to find a job. He was engaged by a

Mr. Attwood, a bachelor. They liked each other at first

sight, and Tony respected the car he had to look after';

so, as he was a good worker and an excellent driver, there

was peace in the land. He had not much time to himself,

as his employer, an idle person, wanted the car very often.

But that did not worry Tony much
;

the hardest

part of his work was to answer promptly when he was

addressed as Stacy, and not to omit the "
sir

"
at the end

of a sentence.

A pathetic, shadowy Pamela, with dark rims round her

big eyes and a shabby serge frock, followed Mrs. Taylor
off the boat in Brisbane, and sat wearily all day in the hotel,

a solitary figure with no part in the many reunions which

claimed her friend. Mr. Taylor, from their station some-

where in the north, had telegraphed to his wife that he
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was prevented from meeting her on the arrival of the

boat.
" A great disappointment, my dear," Mrs. Taylor

said
;

" we have not seen each other for six months, but

it will give me two or three days more here. I shall be

able to see something of my friends, and perhaps hear

of a position for you. . . . Now be sure and take the day

quietly you look quite pulled down and wretched."

She was gone, with a smile for the white face, but some

inward misgivings. The child looked downright delicate

just now. How was it possible to recommend a girl who
seemed anything but strong ? It was rather a difficult

matter, but she would certainly do her best for the poor
little thing. Meanwhile the poor little thing spent two

days that were utterly dreary. Lonely though she had often

been with Miss Sidmouth, at least there was some reason

and meaning in her existence then
;
now she might dis-

appear at any moment and it would not matter to anybody
at all. During her short stay in Vancouver she had still

been keyed up by the excitement of her escape ;
solitude

had seemed a small thing then, but here it was weighing
on her and crushing her absolutely. She did not feel very

strong ;
there was no one of whom she might ask protection

as a right within thousands of miles, and in her purse
there remained only three sovereigns and a few odd pieces

of silver. She wondered why she did not feel more grateful

and relieved at the suggestion made by Mrs. Taylor on the

second evening.
"

I have been speaking to my sister to-day," she began.
" You know she has a nice little cottage about half an hour's

journey out of town. She has three young children, and

since her nurse is leaving she is thinking of trying a nursery

governess instead. I mentioned you, and she would like to

see you, to talk things over. Now what do you think, my
dear ? Are you strong enough ?

"

"
Oh, yes, I'm quite strong." Pamela was furious at
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the tears which sprang to her eyes. What was the matter

with her ? She never used to cry easily.
" You would like my sister. She is very particular,

but of course that is only right. I am afraid the children

are rather troublesome. They were so delicate as babies,

that they were all a little spoilt, but with patience and

careful management you will soon get them into nice ways.

You are fond of children, are you not ?
"

"
Oh, yes," said Pamela, wondering how fond she was

of spoilt and troublesome children. She hastened to add

her thanks for Mrs. Taylor's kindness, then her thoughts
drifted off to England, to Trent Stoke and her own childish

days, and she gathered very little from Mrs. Taylor's

account of her nephews and nieces, her sister's house and

possessions.
"

I never cared a great deal about jewellery myself," she

heard presently,
" but Annie was always fond of it, especially

opals and a friend of my brother-in-law's sent down a

most beautiful piece from a mine the other day. She cannot

decide whether to have it made into a brooch or a pendant."
"

I have a rather nice opal brooch," said Pamela inno-

cently.
"

I never showed you my trinkets, did I ? Would

you like to see them ?
"

Conscious that she had been inattentive and lacking in

enthusiasm on the subject of Annie and her belongings,

she hardly waited for a reply, and brought the small box

of jewellery which she had taken to America. "
I must

take very little," she had decided when she was setting

forth as Miss Sidmouth's "
companion

"
;
"I mustn't wear

anything that is not suitable." But one or two valuable

things had crept in among the "
trinkets," and were now

displayed before Mrs. Taylor's amazed eyes. She passed
over the opal brooch and one or two others in silence,

but a really beautiful little pendant, set with pearls and

diamonds, drew forth a murmur of astonished enquiry.
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"
My dear child ! But this is a most valuable thing.

Who gave you this ?
"

" The it I mean it was a birthday present once."

Pamela, suddenly confused, scarlet to the roots of her hair,

was the picture of guilt. Inwardly she upbraided herself

for her want of ready speech. It would have been so simple
to say

"
My godmother," instead of

" The Duchess of

Thanet," which had trembled on the tip of her tongue.
But to hesitate and stutter like this it was ridiculous.

Of course Mrs. Taylor would think she was trying to conceal

something.
Mrs. Taylor did not know what to think. She was not

an especially suspicious woman, but some of the "
sad

cases
"

brought to her notice occasionally turned out to

be anything but "
deserving," and now this agitated,

unknown girl, with her pretty face, her extravagant story,

and jewellery such as Annie had never dreamt of possessing

! Perhaps she may be excused for the doubt which

crept into her soul and clouded the gaze which she had

fixed on Pamela.
"

I beg your pardon. I did not mean to be inquisitive,"

she said coldly.

Six months ago, the frigid tone, the doubting eyes,

would have conveyed little to Pamela she certainly could

not have interpreted them aright ;
now she knew her

heart stood still as she realised their meaning. Without

a word she took the little box and went away to her room,
so shocked and ashamed that there was no room for anger
in her shrinking soul. The tangle of thoughts came crowding
back ; again the spectres thronged about her. Hour after

hour she lay motionless in the darkness, yet could not sleep.

The whole face of life was changed, and there was nothing
left to cling to.

u



CHAPTER XXXI

ALISON'S PLAN WORKS OUT

"
Cold, grey dawn breaks over the cold, grey city.

Pitiless light of dawn,

Why did you call me back to a stranger's pity
And to a stranger's scorn ?

" Back comes the nightmare Past with its dim, uncertain

Fears where I groped perplexed ;

God, shall I never be able to draw the curtain

Down upon what came next ?

" Phantoms of haunting Terrors, crouching and creeping,

Eager to spring and sky ! . . .

Why did you wake me ? Could you not leave me sleeping,
Pitiless light of day ?

"

PAMELA'S third day in Brisbane broke grey and cloudy. She

woke unrefreshed, and immediately the memory of the night

before rushed back upon her. One thing was clear : she could

accept no further kindness from Mrs. Taylor.
"
Though I

don't suppose she will want me to be governess to her

sister's children now," thought the poor child.
"
Since she

believes that, of course she can't recommend me. ... If

only I need never see her again."

She went down very late to breakfast, hoping to avoid a

meeting, and met Mrs. Taylor in the hall, ready dressed to

go out.
" Good morning, Miss Learmonth. I was just coming

up to ask if you were ill again. I am just off, as you see,

and may be out to lunch. Good-bye for the present."
She vanished. Pamela ate no breakfast and went out

directly afterwards. The day was not inviting, but she

could think better in the open air, and it was obvious that

290
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something must be decided at once the money she had

would only keep her for a few days more. She need not be

nervous about walking alone here : no one looked twice at

the pale-faced girl in the coat and skirt that had evidently

seen much hard wear. Girls brought up to straitened

means would have had all sorts of devices at their finger-

ends for freshening a shabby garment, but no such artifices

were known to Pamela. She would hardly have recognised

herself now, seen suddenly in passing a shop-window.
A quarter of an hour's walk brought her to the Gardens.

It was good to see flowers again to feel grass under one's

feet. For five minutes she would sit still and pretend there

was nothing wrong that she had nothing to think of but

the beautiful things about her and the friends who loved

her still. But, curiously enough, the only friend on whom
her tired mind consented to dwell was Tony Tony in a

London ball-room, his face so brown above his white shirt-

front Tony in Alison Straine's drawing-room, his grey

eyes bent on her in a kind of horror Tony with a strangely

soft friendly voice, bidding her good-bye. He would be

very sorry to see her like this, so far away and desolate. . . .

At that thought she got up hastily, fighting against the

wave of loneliness which threatened her, and made her way

along a path which curved invitingly and led away from the

more frequented parts of the Gardens. It ran slightly up-

hill after a moment, and half-way up the little incline she

raised her eyes to a man who was approaching. The next

instant she was face to face with Tony.
She stood absolutely still. After an almost unnoticeable

hesitation, he continued to walk forward, as if unconscious

of her presence. It was evident that he had not recognised

her, but she had no doubt as to his identity, though she

knew vaguely that he had changed in some way.
"
Tony !

"
she cried, standing just before him and barring

his path.
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For one sickening instant Tony had felt as if the very
blood in his veins had stopped running. Pamela ! Pamela

there why, she ought to have been in England long ago and

she must think him dead. He set his teeth on the resolve not

to let her know who he was
; surely it would not be so hard

after all, since she must have heard the reports of his death.

But in the first glance he had seen that she looked worn

and ill
; he was horribly troubled about her. He looked at

her, coldly enquiring.
" Yes ?

" he said.
" You are mistaking me for someone

you know, I think."

For a second she doubted her own eyes, but as he moved

to go on she clutched his coat-sleeve in an agony, crying,
"
No, oh, no ! You are Tony. See ! It's Pamela. I've

been ill, that's why you didn't know me, but look at me !

"

Her anxiety affected him strangely. It was not like

Pamela to be so openly eager to claim a friend at least,

the Pamela he remembered would have shown her eager-

ness in a different way. And there were dark marks under

her clear blue eyes ;
she had a lost, forlorn look somehow.

That was nonsense
;

of course, she must be with some of

her relations, only he could not understand. He drew away
from her and spoke as to an importunate stranger.

"
It

really is a mistake that is not my name. I assure you I

don't know you."

Again he moved, trying to continue his walk. It seemed

to Pamela as if this were a nightmare such as no one had

ever dreamed. What was she to do to convince him ? Why
was he so blind ?

Her hand had been on his sleeve. Now she dropped it

he felt himself wince inwardly, and cursed his folly in not

being glad, for surely it was a proof that she was beginning
to believe him a stranger ? He couldn't keep the game up
much longer, anyhow, and ah ! she was speaking again.

" Look at me closely," she pleaded, her eyes wide and
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imploring.

" Don't you truly know me ? And and why
do you say you are not Tony ? What do you mean ? Oh,
if it's a joke, don't joke any longer, please ! I I can't

bear it."

Something like fear began to stretch cold fingers over

Tony's heart. Why was she so anxious ? It wasn't

natural. It wasn't as if they had ever been great friends.

But it was no use giving up now, and letting her know, with

Trent Stoke within easy reach and the red road to Tanami

left behind was that pilgrimage to go for nothing ? Better

to hurt her a little now than to bar her from Trent Stoke

after all. He hardened himself, and his eyes stared at her

like a stranger's, but she fancied there was something like a

sneer in them now. The whole world was reeling and mad,
she herself was trembling from head to foot, bewildered

beyond measure.
"
Oh, Tony !

"
she cried again, very low and piteously.

If he did not answer now she felt she could not speak again

she would have to leave him standing there and run away
across the Gardens, out into oblivion, never to be heard of

again.

He did not answer, and suddenly a fear like a knife stabbed

Pamela's heart. It was quite true, then, what Aunt Rosa

had said about stories spreading which people would be-

lieve ! The cruel, evil words came flooding back
;

she

forced herself to speak.
"
Oh, Tony, what have you heard ?

"
she said.

What ? What ? No, that child couldn't have anything

to tell but there was some trouble, and now Tony's hands

were tied. Well, he had gone too far to go back. Still he

was silent, but in his sombre eyes something had gleamed
she was sure of that. Her voice was more pitiful than a lost

bird's ; she was absolutely in despair.
"

It's not as bad as you think," she said, with quivering

lips.
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At that, the icy grip tightened on Tony's heart, terror

such as he had never known or imagined. All his careful

plans, which had cost so much and succeeded so well, must

crumble now at a word. He could have brazened it out
;

he could have withstood her pleading eyes and clinging

ringers, but not this overwhelming fear which her last words

had set loose.
" Are you in trouble ?

" he said, his voice harsh. He
could not trust himself to say more

;
he could not control

it to softness or everyday indifference. She nodded. His

mind had leapt to a dozen conclusions in half as many
seconds

;
his imagination was ranging through several hells,

and drawing on a rich store-house of ugly memories to sup-

plement them. Things seen and things heard

They choked him. Without another word he turned and

led her a few yards further on, to a sheltered nook beside a

great rock. Here he signed to her to sit down on the grass

and sat down himself opposite her, his eyes stern, his mouth

unsmiling.
" Now tell me," he said briefly.

Pamela, having won her point at a moment when every-

thing seemed irrevocably lost, was now anxious above all

things to pour out the whole story to Tony with none of the

reservations which she would have made had he been any
one of her other relations. Instinctively she knew he would

understand everything, acquit her of all blame, condole

with and comfort her. She smiled at him mistily, bravely

trying to compose herself enough to speak. He did not

smile in answer, but his set face did not repel her in a sense

it gave her confidence.
"

I
"

she began,
"

I don't remember " She was

obliged to stop then, her voice shook so. She must not break

down, and besides it would be so stupid to cry now, since

Tony was here to take care of her. She tried again, very

faintly :

"
I think

"
It was no use : she could not go
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on. She looked at him apologetically, murmuring,

"
I do

want to tell you, but I can't just now."

Tony said quickly,
" We can't talk here. Don't try any

more. Can you walk ?
"

"
Oh, yes." She got up at once. He was desperately

afraid she would faint, she looked so frail
;
but they could

not have any sort of a conversation in this place.
" We can get a cab, once we're out of here," he said,

" and go somewhere where we can be undisturbed. This

way is the shortest."

They walked in silence towards the gates. Tony never

forgot that walk, his mind seething with fears he dared not

put into words. Where had she been ? What what had

happened to his little gentle cousin to bring her here, white

and thin and apparently friendless ? . . .

" Ifs not as bad

as you think !
" And what was to come next ? She looked

not only friendless, now that he watched her, but positively

hard up. That serge dress was more than old-looking, it

was really shabby, and it hurt to see Pamela wearing it.

But, anyhow, if she was friendless through some monstrous

accident, what could he do ? He had no friends in Brisbane

either, and no money at all, which was even more im-

portant. He cursed his poverty, not for the first time, and

walked on with clenched hands, trying to remember to go

slowly because of Pamela, and as yet incapable of speech.

It seemed a long way to the rank outside the tall railings,

where sleepy cabmen dozed in the sun inside their wagon-
ettes.

An exquisite sense of peace and security was enfolding

Pamela. Without hesitation or the need of words she put
her whole future into Tony's hands. Already the past

seemed blurred
;
Mrs. Taylor was a name, no more. The

only fact that mattered was that she had found Tony, who
was so infinitely capable. She need not decide anything for

herself now. She slid her hand into his for a moment, just
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to assure herself that he was really there beside her, tangible

flesh and blood. He squeezed the searching fingers, and

they walked on at a good pace.
"
But, Tony

"
It had suddenly occurred to Pamela

how miraculous his appearance was surely he should have

been in England ? And after all, it did seem rather un-

likely that any news from California should have reached

him. But, if not, why had he refused to recognise her ?

"
Why are you still in Australia ? You did mean to go

on to England to Trent Stoke ?
"

" Never !

" he said cheerfully. (It must all come out

now, he might as well confess straight away and have done

with it
; besides, here was something clear and definite, of

which he was not afraid something to grapple with.) He
smiled in Pamela's puzzled eyes.

" But why ? How extraordinary everything is ! And
did you know who I was the minute you saw me after all ?

"

" Yes."
" Then why did you pretend not to be yourself ?

"

" Because I wanted you to think I was dead."
" So that I should have to go back to Trent Stoke ? Oh,

Tony !

"

"
Exactly. And I managed it so well too," he added

regretfully.
" But it was dreadful of you. I had no idea you minded

as much as that. . . . But how should I have heard you
were dead ?

"

" Have you seen the papers ?
"

" No. At least, I didn't see anything like that."
" There are paragraphs in all of them about the death of

Lord Trent in a desert, trying to reach Tanami."
" A desert ? But did you really go into a desert ?

"

"
I did."

"
Tony ! You might really have died."

"
I might. But you see I didn't."
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They were silent again. Pamela was very puzzled, but

he did not seem to want to talk. She must find out more

later. In another few minutes they were out of the Gardens

and driving to an unpretentious hotel, where Tony de-

manded a private sitting-room to wait in till it should be

luncheon-time. Once within that somewhat dingy haven,

each was conscious of a change of feeling their positions

were almost reversed. Pamela, though she knew she could

not rest till all her story was unfolded, shrank from it a

little with sudden dread how could she tell what effect

it might have on him ? On the other hand, Tony, more

calmly regarding those blue eyes, felt the grip upon his

heart slacken. He noted the dark circles, but they spoke

only of sleeplessness ; nothing had marred that expression

of serious and confiding candour which was Pamela's chief

charm. He smiled as lightly as he could, putting her into

the most comfortable chair the small room held, kissed the

soft cheek very gently, then settled himself in an opposite

chair, saying quietly,
" Now tell me."

" Yes." She paused to think of the best beginning.
" When did you hear from me last ? I wrote to you from

California, but I suppose you have never got those letters.

. . . Did you hear that I was going to stay with Uncle

Markham Learmonth ?
"

" Yes."
" He was very kind to me all along at least, I think

he meant to be
;
but his wife, Aunt Rosa oh, Tony,

I think she must be a very dreadful woman. I never met

anyone in the least like her. And then
"

this was more

difficult, but it had to be told
" then there was Uncle

Markham's stepson ... a man . . . named Alick Power. . . .

He "

Her voice died away in a little moan. A spasm of pain

passed over her face, and she put her head back as if she

could not bear its weight. As a matter of fact, she
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was faint from want of food, though she had no idea

of it.

" Wait a moment !

"
Tony was gone like a flash, and

back almost instantly with a glass of wine. She drank

it gratefully, and said steadily, after a minute or two,
" I'm all right now ;

I can go on."

Tony, his fears kindled afresh, found he could not en-

dure to watch that wan, childish face. He was afraid to

meet her eyes, afraid of the tone of her voice, afraid with

all his soul of her next words. He sat sideways on his chair

and stared at the wall while Pamela proceeded.
" He Alick Power you see, he cared for me, but

I could never have loved him never ! even if he had

gone about things more like other men. But he terrified

me, Tony he was so violent and so Oh !

"
she cried,

for it was so painful to have to describe this man she was

trying with all her strength to forget, yet she must make

Tony understand everything quite clearly
" do you know

the sort of man he was ?
"

"
Yes," Tony told her, with grim lips,

"
I think I know

the sort of man he was."

So the sordid story went on, quite coherently now.

Tony did not interrupt or look at her, he was thinking

harder than he had in all his life before, dreading each

word as it came, and wondering, racking his brain till

it felt as if there were cords stretched across it, to discover

some way of helping her. Things were worse than ever, how-

ever the ugly tale were to end, and she must go back. Even

before then, who was to take care of her ? Poor, pretty

Pamela an unlikely-looking bachelor-cousin of twenty-

three would be a good deal worse than no protection to

her in the eyes of the world. As for pretending that they

were brother and sister, that would never do, they were

utterly unlike each other in every way,
"
though we might

be," he reflected,
"
only people would never believe it.'
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If he married her ? But no, that would be unfair to

both of them, even for her sake. She was so hunted and

weary now, that she might agree to anything. It would
be mean, besides he did not love her either, so that

A still voice from some -unsuspected depth in him called

a low challenge, and Tony checked, puzzled, to search

over all the ground again, while Pamela went on. Once
the first difficulty was over, she felt a tremendous relief

in speaking ;
she made no reservations ; she told him all.

When she paused after telling him of the trip to Linton,
he turned round and faced her, his face lightening.

"
Is that all ?

" he asked eagerly
"

is that the only

thing ?
"

"
Oh, no, there was something else after that."

His face resumed its tense expression, and he turned his

head away again as she continued, but gradually as the

story neared its end he faced round until his eyes were

resting on her, and at her final protest
" and they talked

as if I were dreadfully to blame, until I began to wonder

if I really had been quite wicked, but I didn't do any-

thing, did I ?
" he laughed outright, crying,

" Of course

you didn't, darling !

" and smiling at her as if she had

told him something quite funny. The relief was so great

that for a moment all the difficulties in front of them seemed

dwarfed. That blessed child ! What brutes, to try and

bully her into thinking she had done something wrong,
and yet, the story might quite easily have ended differently.

He took her hands in a passion of joy at having her safe,

and they were silent for a little.

She smiled back at him, but dubiously. It was not

really an amusing story, but oh, everything was most

happily over now, and here was Tony sitting very close

to her, taking both her hands in his protective grasp, and

looking at her with eyes which made her forget all the rest

of the world.
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" See here," he said,

"
I think that's a dreadful story,

and you've had a very bad time indeed, but it's all over

now, and you're not to think any more about it
;
we'll

both do our best to forget it see ? And I'm here to look

after you, and see that nothing bothers you any more."
"
Yes." She sighed happily.

"
I don't quite see, all

the same, why you should be so very cheerful about it

now you were serious enough when I began."
"

I was so afraid it might be something worse," he said,

very low, and added, when she, only half understanding,

said,
"

It was quite bad enough,"
" But I shall never be

really content, I think, unless I get the chance to kill Alick

Power."
"
Oh, don't, Tony ! Don't talk like that. It is all over

now, and do you know, I do think Aunt Rosa was much
the worst. After all, he did care a great deal." .

But seeing Tony's face was growing grim again she hastily

changed the conversation.
" What is to happen now ? You see

"
triumphantly

"
you'll have to go back to Trent Stoke you can't get out

of it."

" No." Tony's voice was rueful.
"
Anyway, Pamela,

I'm not going to England till you do do you hear ?
"

"
Very well. I shan't mind now."

"
Pamela, couldn't we get hold of an aunt and uncle

or so to live at Trent Stoke and let us both be there ?

Couldn't something like that be managed ?
"

It sounded

an even unlikelier arrangement than it had before, but

Tony had checked himself on the point of saying,
"
Pamela,

would you marry me, and then we'd go there together ?
"

It felt so easy and simple with that soft, warm thing nestling

in his arms
;

it seemed the natural, inevitable way out, but

after all it would be cruel to her. Either she would be

horribly startled and lose her trust in him perhaps fly

blindly, seeing in him a second Alick Power, for her nerves
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had been badly shaken or else she would agree too easily,

for the sake of shelter, and regret it afterwards when she

was at peace.
" You have plenty of aunts to spare, haven't you ?

Couldn't something be fixed up ?
"

" Ye es. Perhaps it could." But Pamela was very
doubtful. He had suggested this before, and even then

it had not struck her as a particularly good idea now it

seemed quite impossible. However, she did not want to

appear captious and crushing just when they were getting
on so nicely, here in Brisbane all by themselves, feeling

as if they were the very oldest friends. All the gloomy and

terrifying side of life had suddenly melted away, and they
had turned into a couple of children, laughing at absurd

jokes that were hardly jokes at all, talking nonsense-talk

with the greatest joy and fluency. Somehow it was the

most natural thing in the world that he should have both

his arms round her, while her chin rubbed itself with a

little caressing movement against his shoulder. The non-

sense-talk was strangely easy to him too. One part of

him felt younger than it had ever done, and the older,

harder, more suspicious Tony was being engulfed in a

warm tide that rose quickly. Things were changing value

in his head with a rapidity that made him catch his breath.

Suddenly, as Pamela's laughing eyes met his through a

tangle of loosened hair, she caught an expression which

silenced her instantly, though she was not afraid.

"
Pamela," said Tony, very slow and diffident,

" do you
think that some day, when you've got over all this bad

time, you could try to forget all my aggravating ways and

marry me ?
"

She drew away from his arms and looked at him gravely

with troubled eyes. He leant back and waited, watching

her, but saying nothing more. She was surprised, but the

idea did not come to her with any sense of shock. She had
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never definitely thought of it before, but she knew now

that it was the thing she wanted most. Did he want it

too ? Yes, she felt he did how strange, and beautiful !

. . . Then a new thought struck, like a winged arrow. Ah,

yes, what a baby she was !

"
Tony," she said,

"
are you sure this isn't another way

of making me keep Trent Stoke ?
"

His eyes were very hard.
"

I think that is rather an

insult," he said deliberately.

Pamela was nervous, but it did seem likely.
" You risked your life so that I should go back," she

said.
" You went through an awful desert it must

have been terribly dangerous. Naturally I can't help

thinking
M

"
It seems a lot to you, to risk one's life, does it ?

"

Tony said.
"

It was nothing but a very interesting gamble
I enjoyed it. But marriage that's very different.

I've never wanted to be married. I've always thought
a wife would bore me and tire me. To die that's very

simple ;
it's over ; but to saddle myself with a wife

for always no ! I wouldn't do that out of chivalry."

It was bald truth that he spoke, and as he uttered it

he felt it growing truer. He certainly wanted no one

but Pamela, and it was not for the sake of bringing her

back to Trent Stoke. But how he had arrived at that

point he did not know
;
he looked back over a welter of

troubled sea at his abandoned resolution, and then turned

his back on it for good. He had asked her to marry him

well. And now it remained to be seen whether she would

have anything to do with him.

Perhaps his blunt arguments convinced her where the

most tender protestations might have failed. For a moment
or two longer she gazed at him, uncertain, not of herself,

but of him. Then, though his grave face had not relaxed,

she stretched out her hands to him, smiling, and he took
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them both and kissed her, quietly, but very decidedly.
She was his now.

The good childish mood returned. They became

gay and irresponsible again. The lines were all smoothed

away from Pamela's forehead, and Tony was a boy, years

younger than he had ever been.
"

I don't believe it's true," he declared presently.
"
Oh,

you poor little pale-faced baby-girl, what a fright you

gave me ! Never mind, we won't talk about that. Let's

think about the future. When are we going to get married ?"
"

I suppose we can't till we get back, can we ? It does

seem a long way ahead. Have you got any money ?
"

" Not a cent."
" What are you doing ?

"

" Chauffeur. You never thought you'd marry a chauffeur,

did you, Pamela ? . . . And you haven't a farthing either ?

But we must get something funny, isn't it ? As long as

we can get enough money to cable to your bank in London

it will be all right. I expect we can get them to send some

out here. But I wish I had something to pawn. I don't

suppose you have ?
"

" No o." Pamela hadn't.
"
Oh, Tony, suppose I

hadn't met you !

"

" Don't talk about that, sweetheart. I can't bear it."

" And what will Mrs. Taylor say when I go back and tell

her I'm not going to be governess to her sister's children

because I'm going to be married ?
"

" Mrs. Taylor may
"

"
Oh, don't, Tony, because she really was very good to

me. I don't suppose I should have been here without her.

It was only when she asked about the Duchess's pendant
and she thought that! Oh, Tony, that was worse than

anything I couldn't have gone back to her. I don't

want to now."
" Of course not but I say, dearest, what's this about
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a pendant ? It has a pawnable sound somehow. Have

you got it now, and is it any good ?
"

" Of course it is ! My godmother gave it to me. It's

rather a nice little pendant."
" What's it made of ?

"

" Made of ? Oh, it's just pearl-and-diamond not big
at all, but nice ones, and it's a very pretty design."
" And you never thought of raising money on it or any

of the other what did you call them ? trinkets ? You
must let me see some of them by and by. Perhaps I could

borrow something from my boss on the strength of them.

It would only be for a little while, anyhow. I'd rather do

that than pawn them wouldn't you ? But it seems to

me, dear, that the only way I could look after you properly
would be if we were married now."

"
Well, can't we be ?

"

" Pamela ! You angel but you see you're under age."
" That won't matter if I agree to marry you of my own

free will."
" And will you marry me at once of your own free

will ?
"

" Of course. I don't want anything else."

"
It will be such a wedding as never was and Aunt

Sophia will never forgive me."
"
Oh, yes, she will. You see she'll be so pleased at my

marrying Lord Trent !

"

They both laughed so much at this that the waiter had

knocked twice before they responded to his announcement

of luncheon.
"
And, oh, do you know I've had nothing to eat since

last night ? I'm dreadfully hungry."
" Poor starved baby ! Were you too unhappy to eat

your breakfast ?
"

"
Yes. And when I came out I thought of going to a tea-

shop, and then I remembered that I couldn't afford it
j
so
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you see, Tony, I do know something now about being very

poor and not even having enough to eat."

He laughed, but there was a pang at his heart as he kissed

her. Then they went down together to baked mutton and

rather stringy beans.



CHAPTER XXXII

ALISON RECEIVES A CABLEGRAM

SOON after lunch they had to part, for Mr. Attwood had

ordered the car for three o'clock
;

but before leaving her

at her hotel Tony arranged to see Pamela next morning
and look at the pendant.

" And I must see Mrs. Taylor

too, of course," he added.
"

I suppose you must. Oh, Tony, do you think she'll

be very suspicious ?
"

" I'm afraid she will. It's only natural, you know, you
told her you knew no one here ! I'll try to look a thoroughly

respectable young man. Till I get hold of that gew-gaw of

yours I won't spring any of this yarn on Attwood no, I

haven't time to wait while you get it, dear. I shall have

to scratch gravel to get the car ready as it is, and he doesn't

like being kept waiting. Silly of him, isn't it ?
"

"
Tony, it does seem awfully funny that you should be

should have to
"

" Do as I'm told ? It doesn't strike me as out-of-the-

way. I've always had to, more or less. You'll see how
I'm going to bully my wife to make up for it ! Good-bye,
then."

He went down the street with long, swift strides, and

Pamela felt stronger for the strength she saw in him.
"
Though he must have been dreadfully ill," she thought.

Nevertheless she climbed the stairs to her room with a light

heart
;

all would go well now, there was no more need to

worry ... if only she could feel quite positive that he had

not had the idea of getting her back to Trent Stoke in his

mind J . , . Ah, well, he had assured her he had not
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that, and she trusted him . . . and they were going to

love each other very much indeed. . . .

Mrs. Taylor had not yet come back, and Pamela awaited

her return a little nervously. She would leave the bulk

of the necessary explanations to Tony, but she must say

something herself. She plunged into her story the moment
Mrs. Taylor arrived, anxious to explain that she could not

now accept a situation as governess before Mrs. Taylor
as the poor child fully expected should announce that her

sister's plans were altered.
"
Oh, Mrs. Taylor, I I have something to tell you."

"
Yes, Miss Learmonth ?

" Her tone was frigid.
"

I when I was out this morning I met a cousin. I we
are going to be married."

" Oh !

" A pause. Pamela was scarlet. Mrs. Taylor

mentally revolved some majestic phrases :

" Then you will

no longer require my protection," or,
" Then there is

nothing further to be said but good-bye," but the shy,

sensitive face suddenly melted her, and she merely

said,
"

I did not know you had any relations in Bris-

bane."
"

I didn't know, either. It was a great surprise to

both of us. He he is coming to explain to you, and

to thank you. And I won't be any further bother to

you."
" He is in a position to marry you at once, then ?

"

" Yes. He " She stopped abruptly.
" What does he do ?

"

" He " Another brief pause. What could she

answer ? It was no use saying
" He is a chauffeur." . . .

" He is a clever mechanic," she said at last, immensely

proud of such a brilliant way out of the difficulty.
"
Well, I hope you will be happy," Mrs. Taylor said, a

little stiffly. She seemed inclined to add something else,

but Pamela made her escape then, and fled back to the
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joy of her uninterrupted thoughts. Mrs. Taylor was

probably thinking all sorts of things, but what did it

matter ? What did anything matter now ?

Tony also had plenty to think about that afternoon. All

the time he was driving he was wondering about material

difficulties she was a minor would there be much trouble

about that ? And about money : the immediate need

could be overcome, but would there be a fuss afterwards

at the bank f Tony had never dealt with large sums, even

the passage money to England loomed threateningly to

him. And in Sydney he would have to be identified that

would not be hard, though it was a mad story ;
but after-

wards in London

Ah, well, as long as he got her safely there it did not

much matter.

It was when he was cleaning the car in the evening that"

the other side of the matter came to him. Tony had more

than his share of self-confidence, but all at once the under-

taking felt very large. Pamela suddenly became remote, a

wonderful, fragile, unknown thing, of a terrifying innocence

and youth. He did not quite know how they had come to

the point of thinking it possible ;
but it was possible, this

marriage it was decided and he had been so confident

that he would not marry like that.
" Not for years never

a cousin not unless I love her
"
he seemed to hear the

echo of his words to Alison.

He did not love her : that is to say, il ne Faimait pas
d?amour ; the English translation of the words makes them

too precise. Could he make her (and himself) happy ?

That question pushed forward so that it checked the pro-

gress of the wet sponge over the enamel, and Tony stood

bent and rigid for a moment, as if he were listening for

the recurrence of a voice. It was uncharacteristic of him.

He straightened himself and pushed the question back for
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good, removing the last streaks of mud as energetically as

if they were stains on his honour.

Nonsense. They were both young and plastic, they
liked each other very much, they were not in love with any-

body else, and things would arrange themselves. Especially
as Pamela was jolie a croquet. . . . Besides, it was the only

thing to do. . . .

He decided that he would speak to Attwood before ap-

proaching Mrs. Taylor, they would know better then how

they stood
; and, as it happened, he had no time the next

morning for more than a moment's interview with Pamela

when she handed him over the precious pendant before

Attwood needed the car for a long day's journey.
Towards the end of the drive Tony grew rather nervous.

It was such a long, startling yarn, Attwood would probably
think his sober chauffeur was drunk or mad or sunstruck.

It would be best to plunge straight into the story, but he

did not enjoy the prospect ; besides, he was regrettably

vague on some points. For one thing he dfd not know the

value of the pendant, and Pamela had not helped him much

with that.
"

I really don't know," she had said.
"

It's

an awfully nice pearl the one in the middle, I mean but

the diamonds are quite small."

Tony had objected that he had seen smaller.
" Not much smaller and of course they're very bright.

But I never thought about the value. Do you think there

will be enough over, after you have cabled, and got train

tickets and all that
"

" And marriage licenses
"

" and marriage licenses, for me to get some clothes,

because I'm dreadfully shabby ?
"

Tony's eyes were very soft as he thought of her. Poor

little girl, poor little Fairy Princess ! She was shabby,

there was no doubt about that and indirectly it was all

his fault. She would have died sooner than remind him of
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it
;

but unconsciously she stabbed him a dozen times in

every hour he spent with her.

The car shot up the straight gravel drive and Tony set

his teeth. It was coming now. As Attwood got out he

said :

"
I want to speak to you, sir. Can you give me

ten minutes, after I've put the car away ?
"

"
Certainly. I'll be on the veranda."

Attwood was mildly apprehensive. Stacy suited him,

and he hoped this was not the preliminary to his giving

notice, or request for higher wages. That he would not

agree to, he paid quite enough already. On second thoughts,

it wasn't like Stacy to want ten minutes in which to say

such simple things as those. He was not prodigal of words.

Attwood gave it up, lighted his pipe, and waited.

Tony stood before him again after a minute or two,

outwardly as calm as he was erect, but inwardly tense to the

quivering point. He tried to find a suitable opening, and

failing, said abruptly,
" I'm afraid I shall have to leave

you, sir, as soon as you've got another driver."
" I'm sorry for that, Stacy. You suit aren't you

satisfied ?
"

" Yes
; but I'm going to get married."

Attwood removed his pipe.
" What on ?

" was on his

lips, but he did not quite say it.

" And we can't get any money till we cable for it, and

my name's not Stacy."
" I'm not very much surprised," murmured Attwood.
"
Nothing shady only I changed it because I'd died.

. . . Did you remember some time ago seeing paragraphs in

the papers about "

Tony checked, and was furious with himself
;
for the first

time in his twenty-three years he felt as if he were blushing.
" about an Englishman, a Lord Trent, who was lost

trying to get overland to Tanami ?
"

" Ye es."
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"
Well, that's the one. I mean, I'm that one," he said

with a slight choke.
"

It sounds like an obvious fraud, I

know, but I'm not worrying because there are plenty of

people in Sydney who can identify me. But, as I said, we
have not any money, and my the lady I am going to marry
has some jewellery, and I wondered whether I might leave

something with you as security, if you'd lend me the worth

of it. I don't want to sell it, and a pawnbroker wouldn't

give me the value, or else he'd make trouble because of

thinking I'd stolen it."

"
I'd like to see the jewellery."

" You'd have it valued by a jeweller before you did

anything, of course. It'd be awfully good of you sir."

Attwood's mouth twitched, but he said nothing for a

moment. Then he looked up keenly.
" How was it you didn't die in the desert, and why in

Heaven's name did you stay here under a false one ?
"

"
Well, you see, I never meant to die at all, it was a put-

up job, if you can have a put-up job single-handed. I just

walked through and dropped my identity in the desert."
"

If you'll pardon my saying so, that doesn't make it

any clearer."
" No ;

but it's not easy to explain. I wasn't brought

up to be Trent, and they only found out I was by accident,

and so I turned out the other heir heiress it's a girl.

Well, I hated the life and she wouldn't go back while I

was about, so I had to disappear
"

" And why this sudden reappearance ?
"

Tony drew a long breath.
"
Because it didn't work,

after all. She was so far from home that she didn't get the

news, and she came here and it's she I'm going to marry."
He looked at Attwood defiantly, daring him to laugh.

Attwood carefully placed his cooling pipe on the arm of

the cane lounge and gazed at him speechlessly. Then they
both laughed a little, but Tony soon pulled up.
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"

It's a hopeless sort of story, but the ins and outs would

take too long to tell," he said.
" Would you care to see the

pendant ? Of course, I might be an impostor, but if I

had been I'd have told a better story."
"
Yes," said Attwood absently,

"
I give you credit for

that."

Tony smiled.
"

I want to get married as soon as possible,

because Pamela doesn't know anyone here, even the lady
she's with isn't a great friend. So as soon as I can get you
another driver I'd like to go."

" Have you the pendant there ?
"

Tony produced it.
" What do you think it's worth ?

"

"
It looks very good, but I don't know very much about

that sort of thing. I can get it valued to-morrow or to-

night, if you like. It's not six yet, is it ? The shops won't

be closed. We'll go down to Knowles, he'll give a fair

opinion."
" Thanks." Their eyes met and both smiled, Tony

rather relieved.
"

I'll bring the car round," he said, and

walked away quickly, thanking all his gods that the first

explanation was over. He hated discussing his private

affairs as soon as they involved Pamela. He had had no

such feeling earlier in life, except when he disliked people,

a state of things that always made him uncommunicative.

Next day he met Pamela in a most cheerful mood. "
Att-

wood was a brick, darling. He didn't want a lot of explana-

tion ; he lent me eighty pounds on your pendant (what a

pleasing godmother you have !), and he let me off all this

morning
"

" He would have been rather horrid if he hadn't done

that, when we're only just engaged."
"
Ungrateful little pig ! Why should he put himself

out for us ?
"

" I'm not ungrateful really. I know it's awfully nice of

him to to do everything j
but we haven't seen each other
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for so long, it would have been unkind to take you away this

morning."
"

I've got to leave you pretty soon, anyhow, after I've

seen Mrs. Taylor, because I have to huntup another chauffeur

for him. That won't be hard. I'm very anxious to do it,

because till that's done we can't get married. How soon

will you marry me, anyhow, ma -petite cberie ?
"

"
Oh, Tony--"

She paused, very pink.
" Well ?

"

"
It seems to me "

" Go on."
"

It seems to me there isn't much use in wasting
time."

"
Pamela, you're adorable. But you mustn't say things

like that to me while we're sitting in the Botanical Gardens,

it's not fair. You're not a housemaid, if I am a chauffeur,

and if I kissed you now you'd be scandalised."

Pamela looked about her thoughtfully."
"

It is rather

public."
"
Just a little, worse luck. But don't look like that again,

it's not safe. . . . Very well, I'll go and see about it to-day.

I don't know what is the soonest we can ; you're a minor,

you see, and that complicates things."
" But you're not marrying me against my will."

"
I hope not. All the same there may be difficulties.

By the way, would you mind being married in a registry

office ? It's much simpler."
"
No," said Pamela decidedly, but with a shake in her

voice.
"

It's a thousand pities ; you'd look divine in the regula-

tion trappings ;
but I don't think we can manage them

very well. Besides, for awhile we shall have to be severely

economical, you know. Afterwards, when we go to Eng-
land
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"
Tony dear, it does sound funny to say

' when we go
'

and yet it's beautifully natural too."
"
Beautifully but more by token, it won't seem natural

to Mrs. Taylor. I'd better interview her now, before my
confidence oozes out. Let me take you back to your
hotel." . . .

The interview was not as bad as he expected. Tony
kept up a smooth and constant flow of conversation, and

Mrs. Taylor had hardly time to be suspicious. She had

many questions to ask, but there were not enough op-

portunities.
" Did you say you were a cousin of Miss Learmonth's ?

"

" A distant cousin," said Tony with his frankest smile.

He did not want to be drawn into a discussion on con-

sanguinity.
"

It was extremely strange that she should meet you
here."

"
Extremely she didn't expect it, any more than I

did. But now that we have cleared up an unfortunate

little misunderstanding, we shall go back to England to-

gether, and I am sure you will agree with me that it is best

for us to marry as soon as possible. Pamela has no friend

here except you, and you have been so good already
"

" Not at all. I mean, I was only too glad. But "

She stopped, uncertain.
"

I knew we should agree," said Tony contentedly.
" We were thinking of next Monday, and "

" Pardon me, but I must say this, at the risk of seeming

very impertinent. You are both so young, are you sure

you know your own minds ?
"

"
Quite sure, and I can answer for Pamela." He was

grave enough now ;
this was a problem of his own.

" And you tell me you have money in England, but
"

"
Oh, that's merely a matter of cabling. It's very good

of you to worry about these details, and I'm so glad you
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think as I do. May I see Pamela before I go ? I don't

want to take up more of your time than necessary ; you
have been very generous with me "

The interview closed automatically. Tony had just time

to kiss Pamela (that was an unhurried performance) and to

whisper a word or two.
"

I don't know if she trusts me or not, but at any rate

she did not get the chance to say much. She's been very

good to you, but I can't forgive her for doubting (though
it was natural enough)

"
he said under his breath.

" She was kind."
" Who wouldn't be ? Well, till the next time, sweetest

till to-morrow, if Attwood's kind too."

They took their passage to England on the Malwa. And
about that time there came to Alison Straine in Philadelphia

a cablegram of four words. " Married Pamela this morning."

Tony had laughed aloud when he sent that picturing

Alison's face.
" And it will be quite a long time before she gets your

letter
'

explaining,'
"

said Pamela at his elbow.
" Four weeks yet. . . . Poor Alison I

"



CHAPTER XXXIII

THE BOSOM OF THE FAMILY

" IT is no use, Roger, I never trusted that young man, and

how can you expect me to begin now when when he has

justified all my worst suspicions ?
"

Roger Learmonth bit one end of his grey moustache,

and then inspected it with an air of puzzled weariness as

he spoke.
" I'm not asking you to like him, Sophia, but we must

treat him civilly. There's no doubt he is Adelaide's son

and Pamela's husband."
"
Roger ! When have you ever known me uncivil ?

"

He did not answer. Perhaps he could not think of an

occasion. Perhaps not. Aunt Sophia paused rhetorically,

and resumed with a more concentrated energy.
"

I consider that his conduct in forcing himself upon the

poor child when she was alone and helpless
"

" She seems very happy," interjected Roger mildly.
" She knows no better when she was helpless and friend-

less, was disgraceful. He knew that we should find it diffi-

cult to treat him as he deserves, once he was married to

her. He forced himself on the family, and he behaves as

if everything belongs to him."
"
Well, it does," thought Roger, but this time he did

not venture to say it aloud, contenting himself with re-

marking,
" At any rate, you must admit that no one could

have been more generous over the settlements
"

"
I don't consider they were his to make. I am by

no means sure that he is not an impostor, even now. It

is not my fault if he does not know what I think of him."

316
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"
Oh, I expect he knows, dear," Uncle Roger assured her

soothingly.
"

I intend to warn Pamela. I haven't had a chance

yet
"

"
I wouldn't do that. It's a risky thing to do at any

time." His voice was not as firm as his words, for Aunt

Sophia had a cold and intimidating eye.
" And after all

he has established his identity beyond a doubt."
" H'm !

"

" Don't you trust Derwent, then ? Surely a man of

that type wouldn't swear to a thing he did not know to be

true."
" He might easily be misled," said Aunt Sophia in-

flexibly.
" An honest man, I daresay, but rather stupid.

I have told Margaret my views on the subject, and she

thinks as I do."

Uncle Roger's tough good temper snapped. At worst

he was never more than irritable, but just now he was so

decidedly, to a greater degree than usual.
'

"
Oh, for God's sake, Sophia, don't drag the rest of the

family in ! You'll only make trouble for us. You know as

well as I do that we'll have to swallow Tony Trent along

with Pamela, and we'd better put a good face on it. I

must say he spoke to me in a manly way enough. I can't

pretend I like it, but it's a damned sight better than I

expected. And I don't see what else he could have done

but marry the child, seeing that she was away there and

they were very fond of each other. He's not a bad sort of

boy, and "

"
I will not stay here to be sworn at," said Aunt Sophia

with dignity, and she made one of her celebrated sweeping

exits, leaving her husband choked with a half-finished

harangue. He never got a chance to go any further than

that in any of his speeches, for she had a habit of swooping
on the first profanity as an excuse for cutting it as short as
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she wished, and poor Uncle Roger found it difficult to

express himself without an occasional emphasis of that

kind. He congratulated himself presently, however, on

having successfully closed the discussion, which in another

moment he felt would have involved the story of Pamela's

adventures in California and her flight to Australia. Those

experiences had been mercifully dimmed in the excite-

ment of the home-coming, and the guarded version that

reached Aunt Sophia had made little impression beside the

overwhelming facts of Pamela's incredible marriage and the

reappearance of
"

this man who calls himself Lord Trent,"

as Aunt Sophia alluded to him on her first meeting with

her truant niece.
" Who is Lord Trent," Pamela had responded firmly,

and for once silenced her aunt by refusing to discuss the

situation with her.
" You have always been so good to me, Aunt Sophia,

and I have been an anxiety to you lately, but please don't

let us go on talking about what has happened. It only

means that we shall both say things we shall never be able

to forget or forgive and that would be a great pity."

Aunt Sophia was obliged to be content with discussing

the intrusion at length with the rest of the family ;
but

after all there was nothing to be done about it, and since

Tony undoubtedly was "
poor Adelaide's son

"
the best

thing that could have happened was his marriage to Pamela.

The more daring spirits introduced this point of view to

Aunt Sophia's notice, but it did not noticeably smooth the

situation. She much preferred them to rail in chorus.

They all expressed a greater or less feeling of indignation,

but they accepted their first invitation to Trent Stoke

cheerfully and even eagerly. Tony as host might be a

sight worth seeing anyhow it would be interesting to

watch him in those surroundings, and see how "
little

Pamela
"

took her relegation to the position of Queen
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Consort. She had always been rather spoilt

"
though so

sweet," they added hastily and this boy was hardly likely

to be tactful in the using of his new resources. Apparently
he had never had anything of his own before, and one

could not wonder if the Trent money went to his head.

Which might grate on Pamela, poor child. . . .

They need not have worried. That first house-party,

trying to all concerned, went off very well, and Pamela and

Tony even got some pleasure out of it from admiring each

other at a distance. Trent Stoke made a perfect setting

for Pamela Tony could have watched her all day, if it

had not been for the guests. They were rather in the way !

But a necessary evil, no doubt. He took a malicious pleasure

in being exquisitely courteous and at his ease, since he knew

it was not expected of him. Moreover, his hard self-assur-

ance was mellowed in this new atmosphere. With Trent

Stoke at his back, grey stone, tinted with gold lichen that

made it look as if sunshine always lingered there, there was

no need to keep oneself ready to spring, as -it were. The

struggle for life went on outside. In here there were things

soft and smooth and beautiful and, by a miracle, all his.

And Pamela's. And they were each other's. It was no

wonder that Tony found it easy to be pleasant at this time.

He did not love most of his new relations, Archie Bracken-

ridge being an exception. He was too indifferent to be

rubbed up by them, only Aunt Sophia had the power of

irritating him to madness. As he observed to Pamela, it

didn't seem worth while to be polite to her when rudeness

pleased her better, and she just loved being rude to him.
"
Why should I be polite ?

|

She's even rude to you.

She's a detestable woman."
"
Oh, Tony dear, she was very good to me. She brought

me up, and "

"
I don't believe she was good to you," he said obstin-

ately.
"
Somebody had to bring you up, and she wasn't:
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denying herself anything to do it. Was she ever really

kind and understanding ? You can't honestly say so. And
now she's dying bursting to^make mischief between us,

and you say she's good ! She'll probably warn you about

me one of these days. Pouah ! what minds people have !

I detest that woman."
"
Well, I I don't like her either when she's horrid to

you. But, Tony, everything else is so perfect, we can

afford not to mind her really. . . . Stop looking so cross !

Are you ever going to be as cross as that with me ?
"

"
If you develop into an Aunt Sophia I might be."

"
There's not much danger, she is no relation, you

know. . . . Tony, when you scowl your eyebrows make

one straight black bar right across your forehead. It looks

so emphatically annoyed. I think I could be quite afraid

of you. And, by the way, you mustn't be horrid to Aunt

Sophia, for Uncle Roger's sake."
"

I like that ! As if / were being
'

horrid
'

! It's your
intolerable old aunt-by-marriage. . . . Oh, yes, I'll be

civil enough. But you might be nice to me now. You
don't give me much of you these days. What about going

away from England, once these visits are over, and having a

little time to ourselves ? We couldn't have a proper honey-
moon before, there wasn't money enough ! We might take

it now."
"

It sounds lovely. Where should we go ?
"

" Do you know Spain ? No ? Well, let's go there. I

love it, and I'd like to show it to you. We'll ride, shall we ?

And take a tent. You can go to lots of nice places that

way that are too rough and dirty for you to stay in. I

haven't been to Spain since I met Archie at Ronda doesn't

it seem a long time ago ? It isn't much more than a year,

though ! . . . I'll show you a castle in Spain a nice place

on a purple rock in a mushroom-pink plain with a wine-

coloured river running through it sounds rather indi-
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gestible, but never mind and we'll climb into the tower

and watch the sun setting."
"
May we ? It sounds rather like a dream."

"
Yes, we may, because the castle is ruined. No one

bothers about it now. / didn't bother about it when I saw

it, but now that I know you I remember all sorts of beauti-

ful things that didn't seem to matter at the time."
" That's one of the nicest things you ever said to me,"

said Pamela, and she raised herself gently, kissed both his

eyes, and lay back against his arm again.
"
Very well. We'll find that ruined castle in Spain, ma

bien-aimte, and we'll enter in and possess it. If anyone makes

a fuss, I daresay we can possess it. What fun it is to have

money !

"

" Yes I suppose it is. Tony, do you remember saying

to me once that money was the best thing in the world ?
"

"
No, did I ? What a young fool I was !

"

Pamela laughed irrepressibly.
" You aren't so dread-

fully old, dear ! Even now." ^
" Now I have no age at all."

"
Yes, isn't that true ? Neither have I. There aren't

any boundaries. . . . Let's make plans. How soon can

we go to Spain ? And where do we start from ? And what

do we take ?
"

" You'll want a maid, I suppose."
"
Why ?

"

" Well you'd be more comfortable."
" What luxurious ideas you have ! I can manage beauti-

fully without a maid I'll do my own hair I can quite well

now and wear things that fasten in front, so you won't

have much work, Tony ! Do you want a man, by the way ?
"

" What cheek ! To dress me and look after my clothes ?

Of course I do. Pamela, can you see me with a valet ?

I'll do a lot for you, but I won't take one to Spain. Very

well, we go alone, and take a horse each and two pack-
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horses, and engage some Spanish ruffian with a square blue-

bristly chin to look after them, so as to leave us more time,
and we'll just picnic except when we choose to stay in

towns. Will that be nice ?
"

To both of them it seemed as impossibly good as a dream
;

nevertheless it came true. In six weeks' time they were in

Spain.



CHAPTER XXXIV

A CASTLE IN SPAIN

" There was a keenness I cannot forget
In those lean ruthless years

When I learnt life's taste, and 'twas bitter with sweat

And salt with swallowed tears. . . .

" But my darling she must not live hard

Nor soil her dainty shoe . . .

I see the road, but the way is barred,

And what's a man to do ?
"

AND it was just as beautiful as any of their dreams, and

lasted longer. They stayed for many weeks
; they rode

under violet evening skies, up the steep, twisting paths to

enchanted cities, high-walled and silent, where Time had

been asleep for the last four centuries at least, and then

they were very happy.
But better still were the halts by the wayside when

Tony built the fire and they cooked a meal together. The
taciturn Jos had at first been filled with a contemptuous
astonishment at these proceedings. It was a new kind of

caballero who did his own cooking ! But, as the days

passed, he was forced to observe that it was the genuine
kind after all, which made no claims because it was so sure

and understood the ways of the road like a gitano. As for

the Dona Pamela, she was as beautiful as the saints of

heaven and above criticism. And they were both so young
and so entirely in love with each other, two qualities with

which Jose was unreservedly in sympathy, little as his

exterior seemed to promise it.

Now he sat at a short distance, having brought the horse

323
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back from water, and lighting a cigarillo to match the thin

blue spiral of smoke that rose from their fire, he watched

them absently. It was not from a sense of inferiority that

he sat apart, any more than it was vulgar curiosity that

made him watch, but just tact and interest in humanity.
Now they were talking together like good comrades . . .

they would not tire easily of each other, these two. Yet there

was no rest in Don Antonio's face ... a lover of women,
that. No harm . . . and they were both young, all joy

to them ! Mad, no doubt, to pitch a tent here when they

might easily have slept in Cordova by riding harder that

day, but let them take their pleasure as they would. That

kept the heart sweet. The wide country and the night air

would do them no hurt, and if the sun by day burnt Dona
Pamela's cheeks to a brighter pink, it only made her more

beautiful. . . .

She was very lovely now, hatless and with loosened hair,

as she propped her chin in her hands and gazed at Tony
across the little fire.

" Has it been a good day, Princess ?
"

"
If there never was another good day in my life, this

would be enough to make it count as a happy one."

She smiled, but her voice shook a little with the strength

of her feeling.
" So you're happy 1 ... I am glad."
"
Oh, Tony, what a queer thing to say ! Just as if you

weren't and as if you didn't know I was !

"

He caught at one of her hands, the other still pillowed

her flushed cheek.
"

I didn't mean anything it's all rather dream-like still

and I can't quite understand the \vonderfulness of your

being happy through me. I haven't got used to it yet. I

don't think I want to get used to it either, we've got a

long time."
"
Yes, darling. An awfully long time. Oh, Tony, do
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you think you'll ever be sorry you married so young ? I

heard that fat American woman at the next table to ours

at the hotel yesterday call us
*
a couple of babies,' as we went

out. Do you think you'll ever regret it ?
"

" What a silly baby-child ! Doesn't it give us all the

longer time together ?
"

" Yes
; that's the way I thought about it ... and

it's all going to be as beautiful as this in different ways."
" In different ways !

"
Something in Tony's brain

sounded in response to that, and went on echoing through
Pamela's next words, so that he hardly heard them. It

clanged :

"
I hope so I hope so. . . ."

" and you said we'd reach your pink-and-purple
chateau d'Espagne to-morrow, dear

"

(" . . . I hope so !

" He scarcely grasped the meaning
of it.

" In different ways. . . . It's because this is so

easy, so smooth I can't go on with it always. I must

work. That's it. I miss the work I want it badly . . .

already.")
"
Tony, you don't seem as if you were looking forward

to it!"

He raised his eyes to her face, seen soft and dim in the

twilight. He still felt as if a bell were tolling in his brain.

(" Work work this is too silky I can't go on like this

all my life and God ! I'm young too I've worked too

long, and I can't live without it. ... I want to work for

my very bread. . . .")
"
Tony !

"

It was a small cry, half laughing, half reproachful. With

one quick movement he held her in his arms.
"
Oh, Tony ! What will Jos6 think ?

"

" Who cares ? He doesn't, certainly. Pamela, Pamela, I

do love you !

"

Pamela, kissed breathless, hid her face on his shoulder to

gain time. From that position of vantage she said mis-
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chievously,
" You didn't look as if you did, half a minute

ago !

" Ah h !

" He tried to see her face, but she moved too

quickly.
" Don't be mean, Pamela ! Let me see. When did

I ever look as if I didn't love you ?
"

"
Just then, I've told you ! You had a look on your face,

just for a moment, like a an exile. Oh, Tony dearr all

restless and hungry. No, I didn't imagine it. It's getting

too dark to imagine things no, don't laugh. Why should

I think of imagining that kind of look on my husband's

face ?
"

"
I won't give you the chance of imagining it again !

. . . You're over-tired."

The thought came back more than once, later on, but he

was on guard now. It never clamoured so loudly for recog-

nition that it showed unwillingly in his face, but came

softly up the back stairs of his mind, to be banished at will.

He was too good a philosopher, moreover, to let one thorny

thought poison all his happiness in this dream-holiday.
" Even if I haven't the housekeeper's idea of heaven,"

he reflected grimly,
"

it's pretty silly to make a fuss because

things have come easily at last.

" *

Going to do nothing for Ever and Ever !

'

Well, I suppose there's always some kind of work waiting
but what I'm starving for is actual graft that you've got to

do for your tucker . . . oh, here she is, the darling, with

her new fan."

Pamela came up to him with that specially ethereal look

she had in evening dress, and with her eyes more than

usually starry.
"
Ready ?

"
she said.

" How do I look ? Do you like

me to-night ? Am I nice enough to go to the Opera with

you ?
"
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"

I don't think Seville has ever seen anything to beat

you."
" Now that is foolish. Because you know you didn't

warn me about big towns, and it was only chance that I

brought any evening clothes at all. . . . Oh, Tony, we're

going to enjoy ourselves ! It's such a lovely night ! Aren't

you happy ? I've been looking out of the window as I

dressed, and Seville looks so black and sparkling. . . .

Aren't you happy ?
"

"
I never thought I could be so happy," said Tony, and

spoke the truth.

And the Egg-shells went to Sea.
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